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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

THR ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the 
Royal Society’s Hall on Monday evening, roth April, 1922, 

The president, Mr, I’. Chapman, A,L.S., occupied the chair, 
and abont 7% members and visitors were present, 

; REPORT. 

A report of the visit to the Clifton Hill quarries on Saturday, 
25th Match, was given by the leader, Mr. F. Chapman, A.LS,, 
who said that the outing proved very pleasant, and that it 
provided a good opportunity for studying the geological features 
of the volcanic rocks of the Melbourne district, 

, ELECTION OF MEMBERS- 

On a ballot being taken, Miss G. E. Davis, Elsternwick , Miss 
P. J. Griffiths, B.A., 27 Grosvenor-street, Middle Brighton ; 
and Miss M. Guest, 245 Latrobe-street, Melbourne, were duly 
elected members of the Club, ° 

PAPER READ. 

By Dr. Geo. Horne, V.D., entitled “ Aboriginal Scrapers."' 
The author gave an interesting account of the method of 

manufacture and the different kinds of scrapers. used by the 
Australian aboriginals, conrparing them with the flints of other 
parts of the world, of which he exhibited a very fine collection 
fron various countries. The making of implements usually 
fell to ihe old men of the tribe, who exhibited considerable 
patience in their work j yet when made they were nut treasured 
as one would expect after so much labour. 
Some discussion ensued, in which the chairman, Dr. Sutton, 

Messrs, Kershaw, Keep, and Barnard toak part. 
The chairman, Mr. F. Chapman, said that the principal 

source of the basalt glass which the Victorian aboriginals valued 
so Hwich, on account of its peculiar toughness and hamogencity,, 
was. probably at Bulla, where lange deposits of this rock are 
to be found. 

NATURAL WISTORY NOTES. 

Mr. A. D, Hardy, F.L,S., contributed a note on an occurrence 
which he had witnessed at Evelyn one day in December. His 
attention was attracted to a scuffling on a patch of cleared 
ground sercened by bracken fern. He thought. the Kookaburra, 
which he could see attenypting to fly with a load, was raising 
and dropping a snake or lizard, but, being in doubt, went over 
to investigate, when “ Jack’? flew off, leaving the victim at 
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about its last gasp on the ground. This proved to be a young 
yabbit, which he subsequently found at the local store to 
weigh half a2 pound. He had made inquiries of the Vermin 
Destruction Department and of several experienced otiith- . 
alomsts, but could hear of no case Of a Konkaburra attacking 
a young cabbic. 

Mr. F. Keep said that during a vecent visit to Kalimmna, 
Lakes’ Entrance, he met with a vanegated form of the Hop 
Goodenia, G. ovata, in considerable quantities, This hada pleasing 
appearanee, and might be worth cultivating as a garden shrub. 
Specimens were on exhibition for the benefit of those intcrested. 

EXHIBITS. 
By Mr, C. Daley, F.L.5,—Scrapers, knives, &c,, ochre, spear- 

polisher, from a kitchen midden at Elwood, near Brighton, 
~ By Miss A. Fuller —Zamia Palm nuts, W.A.; cotton seeds, 
‘&e. ; seeds of Nuytsia, Western Australian Chvistmas-bush ; 
seeds of Eucalyptus macrocarpe, E. pyriformis, E. Preissiana, 
and E. lévaplera; Black-boy flower-stems ; Western Australian 
crabs. 
By Mr. C. J. Gabriel —Specimens of all the Victorian species 

of “ Mutton-fish ’’ or “‘ Ear Shells*—viz., Haliotis albicans, 
G. and T,, HW. nevosa, Martyn, H. emma, Rve., NH. conicopora, 
Péron, and H. cyclobates, Peron. 
By Dr. G. Horne, V.D.—A large series of aboriginal scrapers 

from Victoria, Tasmania, and Central Australia, also similar 
implements from ape Seat of the world for comparisen, 
By Mr. F, Keep.—Goodenia ovata, Hop Goodenia, from 

Kahmna, with variegated leaves. 
By Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S. (on behalf of Mr. A, J, William- 

son, Dunolly).—Ahboriginal stone axe, grooved, showing evidence 
of having been used as a hammer at both ends, found at 
M'Tntyre’s, near Rheola, Victoria } aboriginal stone axe, ground, 
with two V-shaped transverse grooves, from Eastville, pear 
Loddon, Eddington, Victoria, For National Museum.—Cast 
of double-headed stone hammer, from New South Wales ; large 
aboriginal stone axe, ground, measuring 12} inches by 82 inches, 
found in virgin scrmb on bank of Liverpool Creek, 14 miles 
from Innisfail, North Queensland, by S, Fitzgerald. 
By Mr, C. Oke.—Small beetles (under mictoscope) from Bel- 

Rrave excursion. © we * 
By Mr. FP. Pitcher—Fasciated growth of Tecoma mackennt, 

from his garden at South Yarra ; also sample of stone used in 
large quantities fifty years ago for producing ltme trom at Cave 
Hill, Lilydale, : 
By Mr. L, Thorn,—The larve and perfect msects of a Vic- 

torian moth, Natesa flavescens; a rare Victorias Mountain 
Brown Butterfly, Orerxcnica correat, taken on the top of Monnt 
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Donna Buang, 4,050 feet above sea-level, also two specics of 
bermes from Mounl Donna Buang. 
By Me, H. W, Whitmore.—Piece of bluestone (basalt) covered 

with vivianlte, from the Collingwood quarrics. 
After the usual conversazione the meeting lerminated 

EXCURSION TO THE CORPORATION AND COLLING- 
WOOD QUARRIES. 

Mempers and friends who visited the above quarries on Satur- 
day, 25th March, found the afternoon very pleasant, the 
weather being eool and genial, The lower part of the larger 
quarry showed many interesting features, and ile bank of 
the old Merri Creek (of Pleistocene time) still showed the thick 
covering of river silt, with roots of Shevak (Casuarine) and 
erliaps other vegetation 2 sti. The bedrock seamed only 

slightly hardened hy contact where this occurred, hut the ctfect. 
of the cooling on the lower surface of the basalt hud produced 
a thin seam of tachylyte or pasalt glass. We had the advantage 
of the company of Mr. R. W. Armitage, who secured for the 
members some good examples of this glassy condition of the 
lava from the contact of the Silurian mudsione on the Merri 
Creck, The name tachylyte, given by Breithaupt, is derived 
from two Greek components, meaning rapid dissalution,.and 
so named on account of the rapidity with which it undergoes 
fusion before the blaw-pipe. The termination ‘lyte'' is not to 
be confused with “lite,” the latter being derived from lithos, 
stone. The common zeolites were gathered by members, and 
the minerals included aragonite, ferrocalcite, magnesite, vivianite, 
halloysitic clay, and possibly mesolite. In one instance a 
migiature cavern was noticed in the bluestone, which had a 
floor of ferrocalcite in process of building up, iuch as stalag- 
mite occurs in the Buchan Caves, The cooled surfaces of the 
various java streams, of which many are seen superposed in 
the quacry, were indicated by some very fine ropy structure. 
Bomboidal weathering of the massive blocks and tle rough 
columnar structure, often radially arranged, were pointed out, 
In a pool in the floor of the quarry Mr. J. Stickland found a 
quantity of a very minute form of the protista (a link between 
plants and animals) of the genus Chlamydomonas, as well as the 
tubular thallus of the alga Entevomorpha, probably allied to the 
species discovered at Burnley under similar conditions. The 
adjacent Merri Creek was next visited, where we had the op- 
portunity of examiming some fine examples of radial columnar 
jointing, basaltic pavement, and stratified mudstone, This can- 
cluded the programme of an instnictive and enjoyable afternoon 
amongst the volcanic rocks of Melbourne —l_ Carman, 
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WHERE THE MURRAY RISES.* 

By Cuas. Datey, B.A, F.LS., any H, B) Wrrjjamsox, F.LS 

(Read before the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria, 13th Murv., 1922.) 

Parr 1.—PuysrocraPHicar Ant GENERAL Notes, by C, DALey, 
LL. 

For many years, from the nature of its geographical position 
and remoteness from large centres of population, the Omeo 
district was, of necessity, more isolated than almost any part 
of Victoria; but with the extension of the railway to Orbost 
reducing tle distance from railway comnmunication, the rapid 
development in motor travelling, and the practical outcome 
of the series of motor reliability tests in the Alpine regions of 
Victoria, the disadvantages mentioned have heen greatly 
minimised, At pleasant Bruthen (bracken or ferns), on the 
foothills above the rich Spreading fields of maize that delight 
the eye, there is plain evidence that “' the old order changeth,” 
for, even as horse-teams replaced) the old bulleck-teams in 
outback transport, sa here in the main street is a recenily- 
introduced motor lorry which plies segularly from Brathen 
te Omeo and Benambrsa. If its service prove effective, such 
motors will in time banish the useful six or eight-horse teams 
from the road transport. The ¢oach of a few years ago has 
already gone, and in its stead is the speedier and more prosaic 
rival installed, annihilating distance and facilitating inter- 
course, 

Our party of four, Messrs, Williamson, Hughes, Allen, and 
the writer, started early by motor, and after a few miles! 
journey through the hills regained the picturesque valley of the 
Tambo, along which for many miles the Omeo road runs. It 
would at any time be an interesting journey, but the favourable 
season increased the impression of its fertility. We glided in 
and out, past maize fields on the flat, rich pastures where fat 
Hereford cattle grased, over stony rises and steep pinches, 
past lonely steadings on river or creck. 
The river course is usually fringed avith high cliffs, often 

presenting in the hed the upturned edge of stratified or meta- 
morphic rocks, with hard intrusive masses of stune, . At 
Tambo Crossing a road goes off north-west to Stirling, a small 
gold-mining centre. The general geological formation of the 
Tambo Valley rocks is metamorphic in character, with varying 
granitic, Ordovician, and Silurian formations in contact or 
proximity. The western tributanes of the Tambo are mostly 
auriferats, and the formation Ordovician. Further up we 
come ta Ensay, prettily situated in the fertile valley, with the 

* A map detailing this pact of Victoria will be found in the Naturafrst 
for January, 1912 (vol, xxvili. p. 72)—Ep. Mich, Nat. , 
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mountains rising up om the eastern side. There is a quaint 
bridge and a ford over the stream; and from every side to a 
typical country race meeting settlers were hastening, 

The ‘Tambo Valley is fruitful in historical associations, being 
the original gateway inta Gippsland, along which Angus 
M‘Millan, nearly ninety -yeurs ago, and afterwards Count 
Strzlecki anade their way to the Lakes, and ultimately to the 
coast—the latter at Western Port. the former at Port Albert. 
M'Millan’s first cattle station was here, at Numblamunjie 
(“the place of blackfish''), afterwards called by M'Leod, a 
later occupant, Ensay. fom an island home west of Scotland, 
From Ensay the valley opened out until Doctoi’s Flat was 
reached, named after Dr. Arbuckle, of M’Millan’s party, whe 
was here before taking up Mewburn Park, at Tinaimha, a year 
or two later. 

Passing over fertile pasture lands, we reached Swift's Creels, 
where dinner was served. Yhe sich Ordovician measures of 
Cassis are higher up of this creek. Here we left the Tambo 
Valley, after passing Mount Tongio on the left, through the 
little town of Tongiomunjie (" the place of high clifis ), and 
on a rapidly-rising road. from which the view of mountain 
and valley was delightful, diverged north-west tawatds Omeo, 
Tongio was one of the first runs selected in Gippsland, probably 
in 1838, by Ji. Coady Buckley, afterwards of Prospect station, 
south of Longford, As we ascended towards the Tongio Gap, 
the play of sunshine and shadow on the ranges enclosing the 
valley we had left made a delightful scene. From the Gap 
(2,700 {cet above sea-level), with a last look at the fair prospect 
behind us, we gradually descended over the bare hills, where 
we, however, caught sight of our first Snow Gums, to Omeo, 
2,100 fect above the sea and 6% miles from Bruthen 

Omeo, at one time a bustling, prosperous niining town, is 
pleasantly and picluresquely situated along the sinugus course 
of the Livingstone River, which, with the neighbouring 
mountain, is named afler one of the original district pioneers 
of 1835. It reminds one of Walhalla, but the river valley is 
wider, and the surrounding hills do nat so obtrusively encroach 
pon the main highway, The hotel accommodation at Omeo 
leaves much to be desired. As the town is so favourably 
situated for the rapidly-expanding Alpine tourist traffic, this 
should be remedied. 

While Messrs. Williamson anid Allen journeyed towards 
Mount Livingstone and Cobungra, Mr, Hughes and 1 went 
down the river, and, crossing il, after a steep climb reached 
the summit of the Bingo Range, north of the town, from whiclt 
a fine view of the surroundings is obtainable. On our way 
we were interested in the great number of cockchafers which 
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“were on the young Peppermints near the river. Their number 
was legion, and in some places the tender leaves had been 
almost stripped off the young gums by their voracity. Young 
grasshoppers were also very numerous, our attention being 
attracted to them by the unusual gathering of Blog Wrens 
that were busily employed in improving the accasion. Insect 
Wfle on the slopes of the hill was varied. Butterflies few about 
the flowenng gorse. We watched with interest a wasp that 
was laborinusly flying to his cells with a beetle, the latter nearly 
as big as his captor. Only short flights were possible. Another 
wasp had asa prize a jwey Match-fly. This range had icrmerly 
been well timbered, but the present vegetation is all secondary 
growth, with very Itttle scrub, We also made an excursion 
up the stream, where, near the ever-spreading blackberry 
thickets, we saw a snake, which eluded our observation before 
we could obtain a stick, In the Livingstone River thece has 
been & great deal of alluvial mining, hydraulic appliances and 
sluicing being extensively used for the recovery of gold, The 
alluvial in river and terrace deposils as been of great extent, 
The surrounding ranges are metamorphic in character, the 
original stratified rocks, according to ihe late Mr. Howitt, 

having mestly been altered into sulky micaceaus schists, gneiss, 
eneissose and schistose granite, with dykes and intrusive rock 
masses. Around Omeo the micaceous character of the rock 
formation is very marked indeed. We were interested in the 
water-worn pebbles and stones, which show the yery varied 
cliavacter of the recks from which they camé—igneous, meta- 
marphic, sedimentary, with minerals connected therewith. 
Tater, at Mr. Blackburn's, in Omeo, we examined a fine 
collection at district rocks and minerals of great variety and 
interest. Silicifed wood is frequently found in the allavial 
measures, Omen has been noted more for the richness and 
extent of 1ts alluvial wash than for its reef formations. Quarts 
outcrops through the micaceous rock-niass are noticeable in all 
the road cuttings, : 
tearing Omeo by the kindly services ef a motorist (the 

eoach (!) being unable ta take impedimenta, parcels, and owr- 
selves), we went by a winding and ascending road giving vistas 
of distant valleys and mountains until we reached “ The 
Sueatloaf,"’ a few miles out on the Benambra road, where there 
burst upen our gaze one of fhe finest views. obtainable in 
Victoria. At Omeo we had heard of " The Plains,” bui "' the 
half was never told." They consist of bare ar almos{ treeless 
low hills surrounding the basin of Lake Omee, and stretches of 
Hat pasture land, From this area rises wp on rach side, to the 
horizon, lofty mountaims in ridge and peak. Just beyond are 
The Brothers, Mounts Leinster, Misery, und Tambo to the north- 
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east, The Sisters to the east, the Gibbo north-west, and, past 
the Knocker, Glen Wills, with Bogong in massive contour 
Further west, the Omco Ranges closing.in southwards—u 
striking panorama, interesting m its beauty, 1ts vivid contrast 
and variety. Far away beyond all is the summit of ~ Kessy,” 
as the monarch of the Alps (Kosciusko, 7,200 feet) is familiarly 
called. “ Lake “' Omeo lies in the centre of this Jandscape, 
and insensibly there came te mind an oft-retterated and 
implicitly believed tag of schooldays—' Omeo on Lake Omen, 
north-east of Victoria,” They wre both north-east, but the: 
town is separated by milcs of hills from the lake, and the lake 
belies its name, for it is destitute of water. It is, howeve, 
still retained in the offical list of Victorian lakes as possessing 
an area of 1,906 acres. Some years ago, at the deepest part, 
there was wine feet af water, and boats were nsed wpon its now 
itis a perfectly level expanse, an ideal spat for the landing of 
actoplanes and a grazing area for cattle. In StrzJecki’s map 
of his route into Gippsland the track is marked mght through 
the contve of the lake from north to south, so that even in r840 
it was probably dry, and, according to old settlers, that is its 
usual condition, evaporation in sucli a shallow hasin being 
very great, and apparently no stream of any volume flows into 
it, although the soakage from the hills surrounding it must 
be considerable in wet scasons. 
From the Sugarloaf a quick run along the border of the lake, 

past splendid crops and rich cattle pastures, brought us to the 
httle town of Benambra, pleasantly situated on rising ground 
at the northern extremity of the Jake, the centre of the mech 
cattle country extending back to the Murray over uplands, 
river flats, and mountain heights. Having secured comfortable 
private accommodation, after a survey of our environment 
from surrounding hills of metamorphic formation, very sparsely 
or not at all timbered, we took the opportunity of attending 
a local sports gathering in a paddock bordering the other side 
of the Jake, hack races being run on & portion of the level bed, 
Crossing to the sports, we noticed at the lower end of the lake, 
about seven miles away, a very distinct mirage, slhawing water 
and trees. The local gathering partook of the character of a 
pleasant, sociable picnic. An agent of the Immigration Bureau 
was tngaged in taking features of the day, as well as of the 
district occupations and scenery, for reproduction abroad. IL 
was pleasing, after city conditions, to see the fine show af horses, 
to the number of about 200, which were tethered around the 
paddock, whilst the presence of thirteen motor-cars gaye 
evidence of the prevailing trend, One was struck by the 
appearance of material prosperity as well as of vigorous health 
and fine physique of the residents in this breezy locality, 
Benambra, of course, suffers from remoteness from u rathway, 
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and, speaking with a goad knowledge of the eastern part of 
the State, J know of no part that appears to offer better 
prespects for railway construction than from Bruthen to 
Benamlaa via the Tambo Valley, Tongio, and Omeo. Under 
such a stimulus production would be more varied and greatly 
increased, the mineral reseurces would be properly tested, 
and the district be capable of maintaining a much larger 
population, In addition, the Alpine regions would be efficiently 
opened up for tourists in search of the picturesyye. From 
Benambra access can be made to Mount Kosciuske, 59 miles 
distant, through interesting conntry ; hut Vhere is need of the 
track being clearly defined as far as Tom Groggin, the ford on 
the Murray, : 

Having been fortunate enough to engage the services of Mr. 
Fred, Jarvis, an excellent bushman, as guide, whilst waiting 
until he could make arrangements for horses suitehle for four 
persons whose horsemanship was, through disuse for many 
years, somewhat uncertain, we decided to make the ascent of 
The Brothers, 4,667 feet in height, distant about four miles. 
Crossing the flood-plain and stream of Morass Creek, where we 
saw a number af wildfowl among the swamp vegetation, we 
inade for the foot pf the range through some tvell-grassed 
paddocks. Seeing a copperhead snake coiled up near a fence, 
i smashed iis head in with a stick, to find that it was already 
dead, although there was no other bruise or mark upon its 
body: After Junch at a creck, we pursued our way, finding the 
ascent arduous, but persisted until we reached a central peek ; 
then clonds and rain prevented a clear prospect. This range 
is of granite, samewhal like syenitc im appearance, On the 
top ale tiany huge masses or tors, and the slopes are generally 
well wooded, The tange is part of the watershed of the Mitta 
Mitta. We found a dancing-mound, but saw no Lyre-hirds, 
although on several occasions we heard their calls. *Wonga- 
Pigeons were numerous in this range. Want of time and 
adverse weather combined to prevent further exploration if 
this rugged granitic range, which is a duminant feature of the 
Jandscape at Benambra, presenting to view, no matter from 
what point it is observed, three peaks, 

Next morning, our guide having made satisfactory arrange- 
ments in regard to our mounts, the cavalcade, with a pack- 
horse to carry supplies for four or five days, set off for Limestone 

- Creek, The road Jeads generally north-east from Benambra, 
skirting the edge of an extensive plain through which Morass 
Creek sluggishly winds around the foot. of The Brothers. Some 
five miles out, aftec passmg a fine herd of about 2ou cattle on 
the way to a muster yard, we came opposite a homestead same 
distance from the road, which marks the site of the old home 
of James M‘Farlane, the discaverer of Omeo Plains, who settled 
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on these rich river flats about 1836, Ahead of us we had a 
clear though distant. view of M'Farlane’s Look-owt, an abrupt 
wui prominent peak, from which, tradition states, M‘Farlane 
first beheld the plains comtyy, wath its fine pastures. Moutits 
Tambo and Little Tambe were in bold relief away to our right. 

Our track, rising ppwards over country of a metamorphic 
nature, passed through forest where Snow Gur, Silvertap, 
Peppermint, Black Sallee, and Candlebark were the chief 
timber trees; but one missed the huxuriance of growth which 
marks the Southern Gippsland district. Continuing along .a 
ridge of the Bowen Range, we passed two or three sections 
which have been taken up by returned saldiers, who deserve 
every success for their enterprise in such a remote region In 
Mac’s Greek, which we crossed, strveatn tin has been ublained 
in moderaté quantities, Near Maringo Creek, further on; 
flowing through a pleasant valley with fine clumps of Black 
Sallee, we were much interested in observing the eager and 
general response Df the cattle grazing in the vicinity to the 
clear, musical call of someone desirous of assembling them, 
ihe cattle coming from every side towards the penetrating 
sound of the yoiwe. This is explained from the fact that 
movntain cattle are accustomed to be called in this manner. 
when, at regular periods, the salt-licks are replenished, and, 
recognizing the call, they associate it instinctively with the 
desire to satisfy the craving jor salt. 
From the Maringo we rose quickly through the thick forests 

of Snow Gum, obtaining occasionally glimpses of deep valleys 
and distant ranges, whilst Mount Misery loomed te the north, 
forest-clad to the summit. We crossed this divide at 4,800 
feet, and then began to descend on a steep gradient, until, in 
a ride of about tliree miles, we dropped t,zuo fect inte the 
Limestone Creek, the ultimate source of the Murray River, 
which, at first a trickling stream, gains volume from the 
numerous Mountain springs, and:soon flows—tlear, sparkling, 
and swift—over a pebbly hottem past the limestone hills, 
until hy the accession of tribntanes, after a course of 18 miles, 
it becomes the Indi or Murray, There is a considerable area 
of the Devonian limestone in this distnct, wih granite towards 
Mount Leinster, and with Silurian and trap cocks in contact 
in the surrounding ranges. An outcrop of serpentine is passed 
on the ridge, about a hundred yards from the track, just before 
descending into Limestone Creek. An aunferous gravel deposit 
making intu the fat was at one time worked, and the evidence 
of extensive slicing operations fer gold recovery is seen. 
We catnped i) a hut used in cattle musters, and belonging ta 

Mr_L. Pender—a name associated with the earliest occupation 
of the district. Tired with our 2§ miles’ ride, we retired early, 
two of the party sleeping in the open. The drop jn the 
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temperature alter nightfall was considevable. Numerous (msh- 
tats scampered about the hut, the howl of a dingo was heard, 
with the reiterated Boolook's call; and, before dawn, we could 
hear the noise made by twelve or fourteen kangaroos, seen just 
hehind the Lut, where it appeared to be their custom to came 
from the hills to lick the empty hollowed troughs in which salt 
14 placed at certain times for the cattle which also frequented 
the spot, At the frst glimpse of dawn, from the trees hordermg 
the creek came, harmoniously blent. the songs and calls of 
countless birds in joyful chorus, ithe moies af sone, heing 
unfamiliar, but not the less welcome to ourears. After breakfast 
We Set Out on foot to inspect the Limestone caves, wiiich are a 
featnore of this remote creek. The first cave, a small one, had 
the entrance blocked by the fall of rock; the others we entered 
had features similar to those of Buchan and other caves of 
like origin, Of course, compatisan is out Gf the question, 
these caves as yet being undeveloped, and Jacking the con- 
veniences, protection, and effective lighting which tender te 
Buchan Caves so attractive under inspection. The entrances 
are at present difficult to negotiate. There is evidence of 
thoughtless vandalism in the destruction of stalactites and 
stalagmites; but in course of time, with casier access to the 
district, and perhaps Government or local control and direction, 
it is certain that many caves will be opened up for inspection. 
The largest cave, on the left of the stream, is entered in a prone 
position over some saplings placed above the water heneath. 
About the middle of this cave is an intrusive deposit of water- 
worn pebbles, almost cemented together and several feet thick, 
inarking a terrace or bed formed by water action at same remote 
period. At several places water was flowing out through the 
hmestone of the hills, 

In the afternoon a walk of about two or three miles ta an 
adjacent creek brought us to the place where the marble 
uarries have been opened up, and from which Mr, Summers 

obtained marble of good quality and of variety in colouring, 
from white and somewhat slaty saccharonial to grey, pinkish, 
ind mottled. The sub-crystalline limestones of the creek 
contain corals and brachiopods and remains of other marine 
fauna, The quarries are now idle, awaiting future develop- 
ment, there being abundant scope for the production of marble 
from the hills. As at Buchan, in the vicinity and in connection 
with this Devonian hmestone occur minerals such as galena, 
silver, ion, manganese, &c., but not in any definite formations 
at to great extent. The wolfram mines at Mount Murphy 
are to the north-west of this area, 

Next day we were early in the saddle, and alter crossing the 
Dividing Range over the rough ,country separating the head 
waters of the Tambo from those of the Murray, we made for 
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the Cobberas, the country being metamorphic schists, Silurian 
rocks, and felstone porphyries, The late Mr, A. W. Howitt 
said of this range, which is part of a systemt extending fo near 
Buchan, that thos the ‘‘remains of a great volcanic shect 
, The lowest partion approaches the quartz-perphyties 
in character, . ‘The Sine of a meridional fissure on which a, 
series of volcanoes were built up’: and the "' quarte- 
porphyries were denuded stumps of volcanoes around which 
feistone, ash, agglomerate, and indefinite felsitic tacks are 
still grouped.'' After some hours’ riding over these rocky 
hills, where the Native Hop-bush grew under the prevailing 
Snow Gums, we veached the Native Dog Creek, a tributary o 
the Buchan River. This alpine stream flows down the centie 
of a long grasseovered and ireeless sloping plain ov valley 
between the Cobberas and the ranges west of the Snowy River 
waterslied, Folléwing this up over the black, peaty soil, where 
soft tussocky Snow Grass and alpine flora grow profusely, we 
came to the foot of the most rugged part af the Cobberas 
Range, where, securing our horses, we prepared to climb jo 
the summit, On entering this peaceful valley we had seen a 
group of four or five wild horses, and, coming higher, had again 
See) another group issuing from the timber on the upposite 
range. An attempt to secure a photograph was wnsuccesstyl- 
A little Jater a mob of ten, with a white stallion as leadel’, was 
seen coming from the sheltering timber on to " The Play- 
ground,”’ as this plain tg appropriately called, tor it is a favourite 
haunt of the brumbies, being open, well watered, well grassed 
with siteciulent feed, and forest cover and mountain 7et'eat 
ace close at hand. The ascent te the summit (6,030 feet above 
sea-level) was somewhat laborious, amid rongh and often jagged 
rock-masses of felspar porphyry, over a prolific sprng-ted 
gtowth of the soft Snow Grass, and amid the ever-present « 
Snow Gums, whose bent and grotesque limbs bore lestimony 
té the severity of winter snows, the jorce of driving winds, as 
well as to the ravages of ocrasional bush-fres, Among the 
tucks, Asters, Daisies, Violets, Shaggy Peas, Veronicas, Flax 
and Vanilla Lihes, Trigger-plants, and Euphrasias bloomed in 
great luxuriante, being of unusual size as well as of richness 
in colowring—a veritable alpine garden of delight, Baron von 
Mueller, visiting the Gebberas in 1853, speaks of Sphagnum Moss 
gtowing in the mountain valleys. 

The Cobberas Range is in three main peaks, and from its 
coinmanding position gives a mast extensive view of alpine 
summits and lofty ranges extending on all sides to the horizon, 
The day was fine, but a little hazy in the far'distance. Nearly 
north, five miles distant, and marking the boundary-line ot 
the State, was Forest Hill, 5,v00 feet In height, yet dwarfed 
in apparent size, and seemingly merged in the lordly Pilot 
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(6,010 feet) just behind it. Frown its base springs the smajl 
stream called the Myrray, which, uniting with the creck rising 
in the Cobberas, joins Limestone Creek, the main source and 
the longest of the contributory streams, whose waters form the 
Indi or Murray proper. Away behind the Pilat, over inter- 
vening lofty peaks and high plains, clearly rises Kosciusko, 
25 miles distant, the culmimating peak of the alpine system, 
the patches of snow on its slopes being distinetly visible, 
Slightly to the north-west the Gibbo Range ts proimnent, 
5,764 feet in height, Nearly west Mount Misery is seen, and 
away beyond the ranges we had ridden over appeared Mount 
Wills, 5,758 fect, in front of the impressive Bogeng Range 
(6,505 feet), which, although go miles away, shows where snow- 
drifts linger on its bosom, Eastward, across the Playground. 
stretch the ranges of the Snowy watershed, with the Monaro 
plateau beyond, whilst to the south-east are Black Mowntain 
and the " Suggan Boggan'" of Miss Mane Pitt's poem. South- 
wards, as everywhere, ai endless succession of range upon 
range, peak on peak, te the bounds of vision, Silence and 
solitude brood over this vast panurama. A wild horse whinnies, 
a Lyre-bird calls, a Parrot shricks, but in no direction 3s there 
sound or sign, 6f human habitation. - Iv is 2 singularly impressive 
scene of stern, rugged grandeur ; but, under alternate sun and * 
shadow, there is a shifting play of colour, while the deep purple 
of distant ranges, the light airimess and soft, ficecy whiteness 
of cluud masses drifting up from deep valleys, give ever- 
changing aspects. On a clear day the eye can discern the 
neean at ‘Twofald Bay, far to the east. There are few more 
widespread and imposing prospects of so wild and pristine a 
nature in Australia. Reluctantly we descended, and, resuming 

the saddie, rode down the eastern side of the Playground, 
divergiig to obtain a nearer view of an imposing mountain 
vscarpment known as Ram's Head; then, recrossing Native 
Dog Creek lower down, we passed over an outcrop of dark 
blue to black limestone or marble in contact with porphyry. 
Here our guide “called” the cattle at the creek until about 
a hundred had assembled from all sides, and a photograph was 
taken of the expectant herd. We reached camp safely, and, 
after tea, tried fishing for trout in the stream, but unsuccessfully. 

(To be contenwed.) 

PersonaL.—Members will be pleased to know that Mr. H. 
B. Wilhamson, well known for his researches into Victorian 
botany, has been elected a fellow of the Linnean Society of 
London (F.L.5.) * / 

CorreEcTion.—In the April Naluratist the word '* Farrangei'’ 
on page 135, and in index page v. and page vii, {errata}, should 
read " Farragei,”” 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

THE ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was heid at the 
Royal Society's Hall-on Monday evening, 8th May, 1922, 

The president, Mr. F_ Chapman, A...S., occupied the chair, 
and about seventy members and visitors were present, 

REPORTS: 

In the absence of Moss G. Nokes. who acted as leader, 2 
yeport of the Easter excursion te Toolangi (13)h-18th Apmi) 
was given by Mr. A. E. Keep, who said that 1t had been a very 
enjoyable outing, Unfortunately, in the absence of recognized 
authorities in different branches of science, with the exception 
ot lepiduptera, the results were not quite so definite as they 
might Iave been. The scenery, however, was of the best, 
the beauty of tire ferns, beeches ({myrties), evcalypts, &c., bemg 
indeseabable., A considerable amount of ground was ewvered 
during the four days, but owing fo density of the vegetation 
the rambles had to be confined to tracks, more or Jess difficult 
to follow. The entomolagical member of the party was well 
satisfied with his captures, and proposed to say something 
about them at a later date, 
A report of the excursion te Macedon on Saturday to Monday, 

2gth April te csi May, was given by the leader, Mr, C, Daley, 
¥.E.S., who reported an interesting onting. At the State 
Nursery the officer in charge, Mr. Stancliffe, had pointed 
out the many interesting trees, especially the exotic coni- 
fers, whith, in many cases, form very fine specimens, He 
alsa gave a number of jnstractive details regarding ‘them and 
the general working of the nursery. The party then proceeded 
ta Messrs. ‘Taylor and Sangster's nursery at. Upper Macedon, 
where the rhododendrons, azaleas, hollies, and other trees and 
Shrubs accustomed to higher elevations ferm such a feature 
of the collection. Lameh was then taken on the banks of Stony 
Creek, after which the tourist track was followed ta the Camel's 
Hump, This was reached rather Jate in the afternoon, but 
just in time to get a view of the vast panorama visible fram 
this well-known vantage point. Proceeding over the range for 
another mile, the farm-house at which accommodation - had 
been arranged for was veached. Sunday was devoted to a visit 
to the Hanging Reck (Mount Diogenes), and later to the ‘late 
Me. M'Gregor's garden on the northern slope of Mount Macedon, 
where there is also a fine collection of trees suitable for tigh 
altitudes. Monday morning was spent in a ramble to the 
Divide near Hesket school, and in the afiernoon walking, wre 
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Braemar House, ta Woodend, where the irain was taken for 
home, Few flowers were noted, owing to the time of year, the 
physiography of the district forming the principal subject of 
Interest. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS, 

Oo @ ballot being taken, Miss Gwendoline Jones, Corowa, 
N.S.W., and Miss Ada Foster, Nareen, uta Coleraine, were 
duly elected 4s country members of the €lnb, 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
Messrs. G. Hooke and A. J. Tadgell were elected to audit 

the accounts for rq21-22. 
Noasminations of office-bearers for the year 1922-23 were then 

made. 
Mr, A. D. Hardy said that the Forests Commission had a 

ntumber of surplus trees at the Macedon State. Nursery which 
could be obtained at very moderate prices, A list had been 
prepared, and copies, giving the prices and other details, could 
be obtained from the secretary of the Forests Commissioy, 
Public Offices, Melbourne. \ 

PAPER READ. 
By Mr. H. W. Davey, F.ES,, entitled “ The Introduction and 

Spread of Noxious Weeds.” 
The author pointed out the many ways by which weeds 

may be introduced and become dispersed through the country- 
He expressed himself as greatly averse to the introduction of 
fresh animals, birds, insects, or plants te a country, even as 
controls. of pests already established; as nothing could be 
guarantecd as to what might become the habits of such intro- 
ductions in new environments, instancing the Starling, which 
he considered one of the worst pests, yet introduced, 

The paper was attentively followed, and promoted consider-+ 
able discussion, mostly in support of the author's contentions, 

Mr H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., gave instances which had 
come under his notice at Geelong of the introduction of weeds 
by means cf ships’ ballast, and their subsequent spread over 
large areas. 

Mr. E. E- Pescott, in the course of lis Temarks, supported 
the author's statement regarding the Starlings, which. was 
combated by Miss R. Currie, who contended that the Starling 
is one of the farmer’s best friends. 

Mr. A. D, Hardy thought that Starlings preferred insect food, 
if available, to init, and believed that the Starling was often 
blamed for destruction which was really caused by the Black- 
bird—a bird he had found to be a greater pulisance. As an 
instance of the adaptability of introduced plants to circum. 
stances, he mentianed the False Dandelion, Hypocheris radicata, 
which grows tender and juicy in the recesses of the Otway 
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Forest; short, stacky, and hard on the shores of Lake Cok ; 
slender and wiry within the spray of the breakers on the south 
coast, i the Mallee, and on such heights as Macedon, St. Leonard, 
amd Donna-huane. 

Mv. J, Gabriel said that when the Club party visited the 
Kent Group, in Buss Strait, in November, 1890, he had been 
requested hy Lhe late Baron von Mueller to collect a specimen 
of every plant he could find. When the three hundred speei- 
mens were examined it was found that only 125 were endenac. 
He thought that Starlings generally were beneficial. 

Mr, P, C. Morrison said that, when staying at Pakenham 
recently, there was a plague of grasshoppers, and, though many 
Starlings wele about, they left the grasshoppers nntouched 
and feasted on the fruit. 

Mr. D) Best was afraid that members were apt tu criticise 
without being sure of their facts, Had at been proved vvat 
some so-called pests—blackberries and St. John’s Wort—vwere 
absolutely useless ? Had any effort been made to turn them 
to some useful account, such as paper-making ? The Broken 
Hill mines won their reputations as silver mines, but how the 
production of zinc fav outweighed the silver mined. He thought 
that in course of time a use would be found for many of the 
things we now call '' pests.” 

The author said he was glad to have the opportunity of 
replying, for he desired to emphasize what he’had said about the 
Starling. This bird. while it did eat insects. also ale a good 
many other things, and in the Western District had developed 
a new taste—yiz., a lilang for wheat in the milk stage, and, 
in consequence of this, several hundred acres of crop had been 
destroyed this year. Near : certain country town they were 
wont to congregate in thousands for roosting purposes in some 
timber surrounding the town's water supply. He left it to 
the members to imagine what that water supply would become. 

REMARKS ON EXHIBITS. 
Mir, A. L. Scott drew attention to his exhibit of scoria, &c., 

from Mount Eden, which is one of a number of extinct valeanoes 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Auckland, N.Z. The cone 
and crater of this voleano are in excellent preservation. The 
cone is built wp of scar, and is about 300 feet high. The 
crater pecupies practically the whole of the summit, and is of 
considerable diameter and depth, The rock is basanite, very 
similar to our common road-metal bluestone or huasalt, but 
is nore basic—i.¢., less silica has been taken up iv the minerals 
of which ft is composed. 

Mr. ©. Oke drew attention to his exhihits of a flipterous fy 
and a mallophaga, Philapterus (sp. ?) under microseupe, Both 
these inseets were taken from a Laughing Jackass, Dacelo gigas, 
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which had been shot by some so-called “sports and left 10 
die. It was taken home by a gentleman and given a drink, 
bat soon died, after which he had obtuimed it and exmmined it 
joy parasites. He asked amy nicmbers who might happen to 
come across dead or maimed birds to let either Mr. He Clinthn 
ov himself have thenr to search for parasites. They «wanted 
parasites, but would not kill birds, to obtain them, 

Mr }* Chapman, A.L.S., drew attention to his exhibit of a 
fossil cucalyptus leaf, found by Mr. Wilfred Henty in the 
volcanic tuff of Mount Gambier, South Australia, The speci- 
men was almost uniqne, as it belonged to a modern type of 
eucalypt—ous with thin foliage and oblique venatian. The 
leaf probably became fossilized by bemg covered over by a 
wet volcanic dust shower that subsequently hardened into a 
cement, like the Roman trass. He referred in etlovistic terms 
to Dr. C. Fenner's paper ow the locality. recently published in 
the Proceadings of the Roval Society of Sonth Australia. 

EXHTRITS, 
By Mr FF G. A. Bamard,—Living specimen of the Red- 

striped (poisonous) Spider, Ludrodectus scelia. Some account of 
this spider will be found in the Victorian Natwralist fur January, 
1891 (vol. Vii, p. 140). 
By Mr. I, Chapman, A.L.S.—Photograph of a hnninous 

Jungus, photgraphed by its own hght: fossil eucalyptus lef 
in volcanic tuft, from Mount Gambier, on behalf of Willreel 
Henty, Esq. 
By Mr.-C, Daley, B.A,, ¥.L.S.—Daecite from Mount Macedon, 

solvshergite from Hanging Rock, and limbergite from near 
Hesket, 
By Mr. H. W. Davey, ¥.S.—Penpatus, from Kinglake, 

4/5/22. of 
By, Mr. C. Oke.—-Mallopbaga, Philapterus (sp. ?) and a 

dipterous fly, taken fronva dead Laughing Jackass, Dacelo gigas, 
By Mr. A. E, Rodda,—Growing specimens of Coral Fern 

and Screw Fern, from Moe Swamp; on behalf of Geological 
Survey of Victoria, crustacean fossils from Port Darwin, 
Northern Territory, and Moreton Bav, Queensland. 
By Mr. A. LL, Scott—Scoria from Mount Eden, Auckland, 

New Zealand. , 
By Mr. L. Thorn,—Top and lower jaw of Bulldog Shark, 

Cestracion phillipi, commonly known as. '' Pig-fish ”. also 
two parasitic sea-leeches which were found attached in the 
ander-side of this Bulldog Shark, canght on tst May, off Edith 
Vale, Port Phillip, 

- By Mr H. Whitmore.—Slate from Long Tunnel mino, 
Walhalla. 

Afte: the usual conversaxione the mecting terminated, 
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WHERE THE MURRAY RISES, 

By Cras, Darey, B.A, FLL.S., asp 4. B, Witisamson, ELS, 

(Mead before the Field Naturalists’ Clubef Victoria, \3th Mar., 1922. 

(Continued from paga 12.) 

On the morrow we rede back Lo Benambra. Ovcasionally 
We had seen kangaroos in the forest, three dingoes had ernssed 
our tracks, and we found rabbits widely distributed. On Sur 
way back we saw a Wedge-tailed agile carry off a rabbil to 
some distance, and we had an adventure with a large snake, 
which, placing itself in an aypressive attitude, disputed the 
right-of-way until disabled and killed. In the vicinity of Mount 
Pender our guide showed us an outcrop ef mineralized stone 
containing traces of copper pyrites. These ranges may yel, 
when fully prospected, yield mineral wealth. - 
We rested at Benambra over the Sunday, Messrs. Williainson 

and Allen returned to Omeo on Monday, Mr. Hughes and 1 
spent. the day principally in examining the Jake, on which we 
found evidences of three distinct beaches, one of them (on the 
eastern side) being marked by white podular concretions, The 
Jake gives evidence of having been ury for years, and water. 
if present in its shallow bed, would be the sport of the winds. 
A low range divides the lake from the Morass Creck valley on 
the north, Some years ago a project was favourably reporter 
upon by which the water fram Morass Creek, 9 permanent 
siream, conld be diverted by channels and pass through a 
june) in the hills into Lake Omeo, in order (o keep it per- 
manenthy filled. 

On Tuesday Mr. Hughes and I left Benanibra, and, reaching 
QOmeo, found that Messrs. Williamson and Allen had gone for 
the day to Cobungra in search of Eucalypius neglecta, At 
G p.m. they returned in triumph with visible trophies of their 
success. ‘They lelt for Brathen early next day, Mr, Hughes 
and 1 left at 7 am. by coach on Thursday for Bright.” The 
road pusses up the Livingstone towards the divergent track 
to Cassilig, then crosses the Livingstone at the Memorial 
Bridge, The great extent of the hydraulic workings in the past 
is very noticeable, the valley of the river being strewn with a 
mass of pebbles and boulders. The blackberry grows riatously 
luxuriant along the stream, Winding in and out, Imt ahways 
upward, the road leads over the slope of Mount Livingstone 
(4,007 fect), Quarte outcrops were noticed here and there in 
fhe country tock, At a litrle erevk we passed the track con- 
necting the Bright read with Cassilis, and were soon on the 
track to Cobungra, noted for the perennial richness of its 

© (This portion of Lhe bey a well Mlustrated in Mr. G. dt. Broadbent's 
reaun) boalsiet, ‘vcross the Aips."’"—lin, Wiel, Nat) 
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pastures. Tlie old hotel is closed, and the only place with 
sign of vesidence is Riggall’s fine cattle station, The cattle 
—Hereford, as usual—were fat and healthy. An Einu—ihe 
second we had seen—was grazing with the cattle. 

Leaving tie Victoria River, the toad Jed upward through 
jaicly thick tiinber, untila height of nearly 5,000 feel was reached. 
A stop was made for lunch at an improvised camp where horses 
dte changed, near Mr. Sharp's homestead. Further on three 
separate parties were passed who wee engaged in road mending 
or toaking on the area where the basaltic fow occurs which 
extends over the Cobungra and Dargo High Plains, a frequent 
though disconnected capping of the highest ranges, tlie 
residuum of the extensive lava-sheets of the Older Basalt era, 
in whith prabably, at the close of the Miocene period, the lava 
flowing down filled the ancient valleys, thus forming a great 
plaicau of immense .extent, which in the process pf ages has 
hy utcessant and extensive denudation been resolved into the 
existing mowniain and valley systems. Beneath this basalt 
on the Dargo High Plains fossil leaf-beds and impure lignites 
accur; and at the Cobungra mine anriferons river-gravels, 
couglomerates, clays, and sands have been worked successfully 

under the basalt. The soil is rich, springs and bogs are over- 
saturated with water, and the alpine vegetation under the 
Snow Gums is profuse and varied, Daisies and Asters, Ever- 
lastings, the Mountain Shaggy Peas, Euphrasias, Craspedias, 
Rice-flowers, and Stylidiums lending brightness and vanety to 
larger plants forming the scruh vegetation of the higher 
altitudes. Conmnng near fo the sunimit of Hotham an un- 
equalled panorama is revealed on every side. Mount Hotham, 
or *' Baldy,’ 6,100 feer in height, is a splendid vantage point, 
its deepest slope being towards the Dargo River. On the north 
side stretches the Kiewa River valley, north-east the Cobungra 
valley, and north-west 15 the Ovens valley, Seven miles distant 
is Mount Feathertop, whilst Mounts Loch and Tainter are 
prominent peaks, and abont ten miles away are seen the lofty 
plains of amighty Begong, An interesting feature at the road- 
side wear Meunt Hotham is the presence of blocks of basalt, 
distinctly columnar in structure, pentayonal in form, and 
mostly about two feet long. concave at the one end and convex 
at the other, Some of these blocks are well preserved, others 
im various stages of decomposition towards the ultimate stage 
of clay. AL one period these blocks, with others that lave 
been dismtegrated, were prolably in ther jointed structure 
one upon the other in orgay-pipe formation, a3 in similar 
columnar basalt deposits scen vlséwhere, Nov, disjointed and 
overthrown, they ave enriching the soi] in their decay. 

Just after passing yound “ Baldy,” whilst looking at the 
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wonderful view past Razorback to Feathertop and down into 
the far depths of the valleys, around Fealhertop swept feecy 
cloud mists, which, filling the valley with Uveir presenee, rapidly 
rose before a ising wind, blotting out the landscape, and 
enveloping us so that we could sce only about a dozen yards 
ahead, Then rain came, and our road around the south of 
Mount Smythe and along the western side of (he fitly-named 
Mount Blowhard, where the road is narrow, and the descent 
on the valley side precrpitously deep and dangerous, required 
in the circumstances our drivers most careful skill and allen- 
tion. A pair of eagles perched on the edge of the road flew 
almost {rom under the horses’ fect into the enveloping clouds. 
The view was completely obsenred, and we were pleased indeed 
ta see the Hospice nestling near the top of Mount St, Bernard 

A hearty meal and a good fire warmed ant cheered ws. After 
tea, tempted by a fleeting glimpse of fine weathe:, we slarted 
oul for further obseryation, but (hick cloud and rain again 
came up and drave ws back again, The rainfall at the Hospice 
is abguil. 66 inches per annum. 

In the morning We resumed our joumey to Harnietville down 
the long, winding, but generally well-graded’ road. Alfhuugh 
the wealher was wot propitious, we occasionally caught sight. 
of the summit of lvathertop and other peaks whilst the muss 
uf the mountain was invisible, and the timbered slopes and 
beautiful valleys were with us all the way. Approaching 
Harrietville, evidences of mining operations were seen in {he 
tunnels in the sidesal the mountains and the tailings heaps in 
some of the yalleys. Harnetville is a pretty township on lhe 
Ovens. Beautiful trees grow in its streets and gardens. Here 
we found the devastation caused by dredging ever wilh us 

as we passed along the valley of tle Ovens River, whose original 
beauty has been sadly marred hy the operations. hi addition, 
we soon noticed, all the way to Bright, the prevalence of that 
introduced curse, St. John’s Wort, Hypericum porforalum, in 
full bloom, growing profusely everywherc—in good or bad 
wil, on valley or hill, Its eradication is a hapeless task. 
Another introduced plant growing with accelerated yigour is 
the Blackberry, Rubws frutecosus, choking the streams, 
strangling native vegetation, and harbouring rabbits and snakes. 
Nearing Bright, after passing mile after mile of the stone- 
strewn flats marking the dredges’ destroying workings, we saw 
where, under the direction of the Forestry Department, laudalile 
attempts were being made to hide, by tree-planting, the traces 

of the unsightly ravages which dredging has ctiected in this 
once beautiful valley, Quite a forest of healthy-looking 
ennifers is yrowing over a considerable urea, A another place 
the successful planting of Black Wattle on the denuded spaces 
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is observed, These are only oases in the desert of devastation, 
bat worthy of repetition ad wmfinitune in the Ovens valley. In 
due course we reuched Bight, mm us picturesque and attractive 
surroundings. Here, as at Harrietville, lovely trees grow in 
the strects and gardens, walnut trees especially flourishing along 
the mvey flats. 

Leaving Bright by tram, we had a splendid view of the 
Buffalo Mountains, so popular a holiday resort, and we returned 
to the city carrying with us very pleasant recollections of the 
spaciousness, grandeur, asd exhiluration of fas-off mountain 
heights. 

Parr 11.—Boranical. Notes, py H B. Wittiamson, F.LS. 

Most of the shrubs along the picturesque Bruthen te Omeo 
rou were past flowermg. These would make a fine show 
aboat two months carlier, There were, however, « few, notably 
Long-leaf Lomatia, Kanooka, and Chrigtmas Bush, which 
brightened the outlook with their white or yellow blooms. 
Occasionally, On the sides of the cuttings, the small-flowered 
Cockspur, Plectranthus parurfiarus, displayed its preity pale 
flowers, The Grey Mistletoe, Loranthus guendang, was frequent 
on the trees over the track, and the feathery fruits of Clematis 
decorated many bushes, ‘The only Acacia sten m bloom was 
the Late Black Wattle, 4. molléssina. - 

A tamble along the Livingstone Creck at Omco soon showed 
the hopelessness of getting much of the original vegetation, 
owing to operations of the gold-seekers, who have repeatedly 
turned over the soil on both banks, end left little but clear 
gravel, Amongst this gravel, hawever, the rather rare Bush 
Clover, Lespedexa cuncata, was found, a plant reminding one 
of a whitish-fowered Cape Broom, dwarfed and unbranched. 
The curious, hard-spined Anchor Plant, Duscarta australts, is 
common around Omeo, but fruit only was found. Variety 

parviflora af Daniasia latifolia is also plentiful, fruiting. This 
form has very smal| leaves, not undulate o7 reticulate as in the 
common form. A very Juxuriant growth of Dusky Scurvy 
Pea, Psovalea adscondens, was noted in some af the small gullies, 
About a mile from Omeo, along the road to Bright, a. pateh 
of the Heraldic Scotch Thistle, Onopordon acantianm, with its 
white blankety tomentum, is a prominent feature. This has 
long heen natarahzed in Victoria, hut apparently has not spread 
ws other thistles have done ‘Tulted Knawell, Scleranthirs 
Wandor can he seen on the edge of whe eld workings 

A walk altimg the Bright roa lor seven iniles fram Omeo, 
rising Some 1,500 feet, was of Tlevesl, same fine views of the 
town and its sutroundings being obtamed, Growing in 
association were Unvee leafless santalaceous plants—Pale-fruitod 
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Ballart, xocarpus stricta, Leafless Sour-bnsh, Omphacumeria 
acerba, and Tywarl Svur-bush, Chorctwan lateriflerinn, Ove iawo 
first-named heing tn fruit, and the Last bearing snub white 
Minvers. ‘The Rock Isotuna, J, avidtares, anil lowering shrabs 
mM Indiyo, Showy Guinea-fower, and Curverl Riece-fower, 
Pimelca curwifiora, var. alpina, were frequent, Lhe last-tamed 
being a much-branched shrub, up to three fect. Sniall-frnited 
Hakea, A. anicrocerpa was common, but 7 failed to fine fat 
leaves on any of the bushes. 

About seven miles from Omeo the peles of the electric line 
which once supplied Cassilis mine with current are still standing, 
and, along this, up some 500 yards,a patch af Woollybutt has 
been exploited for its-excellent timber. This tree ts Pywealypias 

Sivlenana, the Silvertop of our Census,” which records FE, longi- 
foha as Woollviyutt, w rare Victorian (ree found only in the 
extreme soath-vast. 

On the dry bed of Lake Omeo, al Benambra, little vegetation 
was to be seen, the only Aower gathered being the Rosy 
Pelargonium, P. Rodnevanmm, in a inech-stunted slate, On 2 
dry sheep-grazed hitl near the town were the Silverweed Lily, 
Laxmanraa gracits, and Variable Tie-trefoil, Desmodium varians, 
Morass Creek, a strip of dark green, winds through the 

plateau, and consists of thickly-matted water-plants on which 
one ennid almost walle with a devive like snow-shoes. Besides 
the common water-weeds--among which Purple Loosestrfe 
and Pink Knotweed relieved the dark green—there grew (he 
Floating Marshwort, Laananthemum geminatum, with fringed 
yellow flowers. At the water's edge, also, two rare daisies were 
gathered—Brachveame radicans and B, angrstifolve In the 
Herhatium are specimens of both these, gathered in this 
locality by Baron yon Mueller in 7853. 

On “The Brothers,’ near Benambra, the only plauts of 
interest found were the Mountain Gentian, G. sexosa, Mountain 
Cudweed, Guaphatinin alpigenum, Turquoise Berry, Dryinopieila 
«vanocarpa, and Pennyworl Azorella, A Afuellerr, The last- 
named was in leaf only. On a creek seven miles north-east of 
Benambra, Backea Gunaiana, in hloam, revealed self by is 
strong perfume, and a few plants of paces longiflara, Puchsiit 
Heath, were noted without blooms. 

From Benambra to Limestone Creck the forest vonsisted 
chiefly of Snow Giins, Black Sallee, F. sted/ulata, Broad-leaved 
Poppermint, F. dives, and Gandlebark, Eo rubidea, “Where were 
patches of Swamp Guor and Narrawdeaved Peppermint wid 
Woollybatt, ‘The alluvial, rabbit-infested, grassy flats of 
Limestone Creek presented in some parts large potches nf 
Alpine Didiscus, 2, dnanilis, which appeared to be (he only 
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plant that had successfully defied the rabbits,.and which covered 
the flats with a carpet of white. Other plants pecuhar to the 
Narth-East were Pieler pavesfera and Junons falcatas. AL 
the Marble Quarries were seen some fine bushes of Alpine Aster, 
Olsavie alpicola, and the Large-leaved Aster, 0, megalophylla, 
was abundant along the stony track to the Cobberas. This 
{rack in places Ied through open grassy plains, and on the way 
many alpine plants, such as ave common on the Buifalo Plateau, 
were gathered, A rare Pultenwa, P Jascicalg@ta, was gathered 
here. Specimens of this plant have apparently not been sent 
to our Herbarium since Mueller brought it fram the Cobberas 
in 853, Austral Cord-nish, Restia westrales, is Common here, 
and was reported by onr guide as causing mud) trouble to lharses 
that nihbled i, by becoming fixed between their teeth, 

After leaving our horses, the chmb to [he snmmit of the 
Cobberas was, from the botanist's point of view, the most 
interesting part of the trip, The way led up through weirdly 
gnarled and stunted Snow Gams, among beautiful, bushes of 

Derwent Speedwell, Veronica Derwentia, Large‘leavedl Aster, 
Rosemary Everlasting, and Tasman Flax Lily, Dianella 
Tasmanica. Here and there were matted clumps of the alpine 
form of White Purslane. Claylonia awstyalasica, which grew in 
the damp hollows, and on the rocky ledges Snow Daisies, Brachy- 
come ninds, and Silver Asters, Celnista, altracted the allen- 
tum. At the summit the Snow Gums presented some re- 
yrarkably gnarled and deformed shapes, and attained a 
girth af «15 feet, theugh scarcely exceeding that in height, 
Under these stunted irees there was a thick growth af 
Tassock-yrass, Poa caspstose, and Coarse Bent-prass, Calan- 
aprusses rudis, Interspersed with bushes uf the Joyely Alpine 
Mint*bush, Prostanthera cuneata, and atv Alpine Aster’, Olevia 
sulrepanda, once considered as a form of Aster sfollulatus. The 
curious alpine wmbelliterous plants, Aciphylla sumplicicanlis and 
A. glacealts, grew in abundance, especially (he latter, the dense 
masses of which, with their heads of creamy flowers, were really 
beautiful. Sweet Holy-grass, Hierachlod redolens, with ils 
panicles of shining golden spikelets, grew sparingly at the 
summit. Other alpine plants seen in bloom were Alpine 
Phebalium, P. podocarpordes, Violet Fleabane, Erigeron 
pappochronrus, Mountain Shaggy-Pea, Oxvlobinm alpestre, Leafy 
Bassea, Bossiea folvosa (many plants with ripe fruits, one only 
in full bloom), Alpine Rice-flawer, Pismelea alpina, Pine Bottle- 
lirush, Callisteman pityordes, Long Podolepis, P. longipedala, 
Mountain Mirbelia, M. oxyloboides, Thyme Heath; Epacris 
serpyiiifolia, and Mountain Plum. Pine, Podocarpus alpina, 
Many ather plants which bloom near Melbourne in Qetober 
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were here seen at theie bett—Fringeilies, Chacolate-lilics, 
Myosotis, Stackhwysias, Indigo, Pimeleas, Buttercups, Violets, 
Flax, Trigger-plants, Billy Buttons, Bluebells, Veronicas—and 
one could not fail to be struck with the wonderful brightness 
of colounng these flowers display in high altitudes—so much so 
that one has sometimes failed to recognize an old iviend when 
presented in a more showy dress. 

Having a Spare day at Omeo, I determined to try to reach 
the rare Eucalyptus neglecta of Maiden, which had been 
reported {rom the “head _of the Livingstone Creek, 20. miles 
from Omeo.” Hearing from a scruh-cutter I chanced to meet 
that a curious kind of gum-tree grew near his camp on the 
Cobungra estate, I arranged with a resident, who agreed to drive 
me to within a mile or twa of the camp, about 18 miles out. 
Accompanied by the youngest of our party, Mr. Allen, who, 
by the way, is a keen observer of the plants, and helped 
materially in the collecting, I found the object of my inquiries 
growing on Spring Creek, Cobnungra, and gathered a good 
supply—evidently the first specimens brought to Melbourne 
since Howitt sent afew scraps in 1382. It grows so densely 
along the creck that even a wallaby has difficulty in making its 
way throughit. Gur‘ Census"! gives the vernacular '' Neglected 
Gum,” but I would suggest, as more appropriate, ‘ Omen 
Gum.” At the same locality we gathered some very fine 
mushrooms ahout six inches across, which wefré remarkable 
for their regular and uniform shape. 

Oychids—Four only were met with—Déipodivm presictatnm, 
at Omen; Chsloglottis Gunnii, at “The Brothers”; Plerastviis 
alpine, at Cobungra ; and a Caladenia, probably an alpine form 
of C, cavnea, on Cobberas. 
Ferns—Three only were seen —Blechowm pennemarina 

{Lomaria aipinay, at Cobungra,: under Eucalypias neglecta - 
Asplentum trickomanes, among rocks at Limestone Creek; and 
the common Asfidinm aculcatum at the summit of Cobberas. 

Birds.—With the assistance of Mr. Hughes Lam able to record 
43 species. Wonga Pigeons were heard frequently, and three 
or four were seen, one of which allowed us to approach near 
enough to get a fine view of the bird. Of Honey-eaters, the 
White-naped, the White-plumed, the two Wattle-birds, and 
the Friar-bird were seen. On ihe high grassy plains Sput-wing 
Plover were numerous, and on Morass Creek, at Benambra, 
Coot, Black Duck, Teal, and Swan were noted. Bald Goot 
waded along the edge, and a few of the beautiful Sheldrake 
(Mountain Duck) rose from near by. On a road cutting 
1,500 fect above the town of Omen, early in the morning, we 
watched a pair of Gang-Gang Cockatoos at their morning meal 
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of Silver Wattle seeds, They fed unconternedly 20 or 30 fect 
away from us. Eagles were very numerous, and one which 
1 followed dropped the rabbit it was carrying, and watched me 
from a short distarice as I exantined its catch, A Satin Tly- 
catcher entertained us by an exhibition of fly-eating, its meal 
heing apparently a dragon-fly, which it appeared to have 
deprived of its wings. It seemed a great meal for so small 
a bifd. Grey Bell-Magpiws and White-winged Choughs flew 
around us, uttering their harsh creaks or mournful winstics. 
Fantails (twa), Cuckoo-Shrikes, Bluc Wrens, and Waod- 
Swallows were frequently met with, while Crinison' Parrots and 
Rosellas seemed anxious for us to notice them, The hirds we 
heard but did not see were Bronze-wing Pigeons, Lyre-hirds, 
Frogmouths, Boehook Owls, Bronze and Palhd Cuckoos, and 
the Oriole. = 

AAA.S,—The teport of the fifteenth meeting of the Austral- 
asian Association Jor the Advancement of: Science, held in 
Melbourne in January, 1927, has been issued. Unfortunately, 
the funds available only sufficed: for printing the presidential 
addresses in the different sections, the papers read being listed 
under their titles, with references to where they have been ar 
will be published. This curtailment i greatly to he regretted, 
but was inevitable owing .toe the high sost,of printing. 

"Critica, Revision OF THE Eucaryprs.”'-The recently- 
issued parts ($2 and 53) of this valuable work by Mr. J. B. 
Maiden, 1.S.0., F.R.S., Government Botanist of New South 
Wales, advance the lotal number of species of Eucalyptus 
described to 309. Among the latest is F. Studlevensis, described 
from a tree observed by Mc. A. D. Hardy in Studley Park, 
Kew. It is, however, regarded by Mr. Maiden as-a hybrid, 
and is pethaps a unique specimen. The listing.of species is 
new nearmg completion, the author expecting ta reach 350 with 
the fir ssscription. In recent parts considerable space has 
heen devoted to comparisons of the growing tree, bark, timber, 
&c., and the vexed question of hybridization is now being con- 
sidered, with the result that Mr. Maiden is of opinion that hyvhbnd 
cucalypts haye undoubtedly been found in vatious parts of 
Australia, while artificial hybrids have been raised by Mr. 
C, J. Weston, Afforestation Officer, Federal Territory, Canberra. 
Accidental hybrids have becn recorded from Algerian plantations 
of eucalypts. Among those which have been named as species, 
but which' may prove to be hybrids, are £, calophyla, E, 
Considenidna, E. Kitsoniana,-and B. neglecta, The last-named 
is referred to by Mr. Williamson on the preceding page. 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

Tue forty-second annual meeting of the Club was held af the 
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, rath June, 1922. 

The president, Mr. F, Chapman, A.L.S., occupied the chair, 
and about sixty members and visitors were present- 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

rom Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S, thanking metnbors for 
again nominating him for office on the committee, and saying 
that, as he had held office for more than twenty-five years as 
secretary, vice-president, president, or member af committee, 
he considered i{ time he stood aside and made room for a 
younger member, : 

On the motion of Messrs. Oke and Hardy, it was resolved to 
asl Mr, Kershaw to allow his nomination to stand. 

REPORTS. 

In the absence of the leader, Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S., 
Mr, C. Daley, P-L.S., gave a short account of the visit to the 
National Museum on Saturday, 13th May, when there was a 
good attendance of members. Mr. Kershaw invited the party 
to follow him to the bird room, ‘where a large number of bird- 
skins were displayed for examination. After soine general 
remarks about birds, iWlustrated by references to the skins 
displayed, he explained the anatomy of a bird's wing by means 
of a mounted skeletal wing. Some time was then given to 
the 'H. L. White Collection *’ of Australian bird-skins, after 
which a visit was paid to the insect room, where a number of 
drawers of butterflies and beetles were examined. Altogether, 
a very interesting two hours or so was spent at the Museum, 
which, considering the limited staff, is in a high state of 
efficiency- - 

A report of the excursion fo Evelyn on Monday, 5th June 
(King’s Birthday), was given by one of the leaders, Mr. C. Oke 
(his co-leader, Mr. ©. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., being unable to be 
present at the excursion owing to ill-health): Considering the 
time of year (midwinter), the attendance was very safisfactory, 
nearly forty heing present. The party walked alang’ the now 
disused Lilydale water-race towards Wandin as far as the 
cascades on the Olinda Creek, returning to the station by the 
Wandin voad, Thoth there is a wealth of shrubbery, &c:, 
along the creek, flawers (excepling the native heath) were 
scarce. A number of insects, spiders, &c., were also collected, 
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and will form the basis of further remarks on a later date 
Some of the party contintred their walk to Lilydale, rejoining 
the (rain there- : 

ELECTION OF MEMBEKS, 

On a ballot being taken, Miss C, Morres, Thanet-street, Mal- 
yetn, atid Mr. Albert Bishop, 8 Dudley-street, East Caulfield, 
were elected ordinary members, and Mr. W. C, Tonge, Eltham, 
as a country member of the Club. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 

The hon, secretary, Mr. C. Oke, read the forty-Second annual 
report for the year rg21-2, which was as follows :— 

“To THE MEMBERS OF THE VteLp Naturalists’ CLua oF 
VicToRiA. 

* LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—In presenting the forty-sccond 
annual repart of the Club far the year ended 30th April, 1922, 

' your committee desires to thank members for their hearty 
support, and to congratulate them on the success{y) results 
attained, during the past twelve months. 
‘Commencing the year with 259 members and associates 

on the rolls, there were elected 27 ordinary, 4 country, and 
3. associate members. Deaths numbered 5, and resignations 5, 
leaving a membership of 282. Jt is with fegret we have to 
record the deaths of several well-known members. In July 
there occurred the deaths of Mr. J. P. M'Lennan, of the Burnley 
Horticultural Gardens, and Mr. E. H. Lees, C.E., F.R.AS., 
of Mallacoota. In October Dr, Drake, of Beaconsheld, died, 
and during January Mr. F. Smith, of Noorat. and Mr. H. Young, 
of Meredith, passed away. To the relatives and friends the 
Club. offers its deepest sympathy in thcir loss. 
“The monthly meetings have heen held repularly, with an 

average attendance of between 60 and 70 members and friends. 
Fourteen papers have been read und one lecture given during 
the year, and these, together with the discussions that have 
followed, have proved yery entertaining and instructive. Such 
diverse subjects as anthropology (2), botany (6), entomology (3), 
geology (x), and physiography (2) have been successfully 
treated. The following , papers and lectures have been 
delivered ;—In May—' Some Aboriginal Stone Implements,’ by 
Dr. G. Horne, V.D.; in June—' A Description of a New Trv- 
malum,’ by Mr, J. W. Audas, F.L.S.; in July—' An Ento- 
mologist in Southern Queensland,” by Mr. F. E. Wilson. in 
August—' The Gippsland Lakes Contry: the Physiographical 
Features,’ by Mr, T. S, Hart, M.A., and ‘A Day's Beetle- 
Hunting at the Lerderderg,’ hy Mr. C, Oke ; in September 
‘Forestry, by Mr Owen Jones. In Octuber .a, Mueller Com- 
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memoration Night was held, tt being the twenty-fifth anni-, 
versary of the death of Baron Sir F. yor Mueller, K.C.M.G., 
when three papers were given dealing with the various aspects 
of his hie and work, These were :—(a)'A Sketch of Mueller's 
Life,” by Mr. C. Daley, B.A,, F\L.5.; (6) * Mueller's. Published 
Works,’ by Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.5.; (¢) ° Mueller’s Botanical 
Exploration of Victoria,’ by Mr, F. G, A, Barnard. In Novem- 
her—‘ Notes from the Mallee : Botany,” by Mr. H. B. William- 

~ son; in December—' A Further Contribution to the Alpine 
Flora of Victoria,’ by Mr. A. J. Tadgell, and * Noteson the 
Caper Butterfly,” by Mr. C, J. Cole; in January—' Notes on the 
Geology of the Mallee, by -Mr. PF. Chapman, A.L.S.: in 
February—' Notes from the National Herbarium,’ by Messrs. 
J. Tovey and F. P. Morris. in March— A Trip to the Sources 
of the Murray River,’ by Messrs, , Daley, B.A,, F.LS., and 
H. B. Williamson; in April— Aboriginal Scrapers,” by Dr. 
G. Horne, V.D. Most of the papers read have appeared in 
the Club's journal. , 

“The excursions of the Club have been well maintained 
during the year, the popularity of these outings being evident 
by the numbers who have attended them, and who, it is 
to be hoped, have derived both profit and pleasure, which 
combined constitute knowledge. Reparts of excursions do 
not, as a rule, contain much, if any, evidence of actual 
ooseryation done in the field, which is much to he re- 
gretted, for it is only by so doing that we can hope to live 
up to ovr name--feld naturalists, A number of excursions 
have been made on Saturday afternoons to places of interest 
around the metropolis, while whole-day trips have heen made 
to the following places ;:—Werribee Gorge, Paradise, Htales- 
ville, You Yangs, Frankston, Tooradin, Warragul, and Belgraye, 
and trips of Jonger duration to Bendigo, Walhalla, and Toolangi, 

"Tn June last this Club, in conjunction with the Micro- 
seopical Society, held an exhibition of natural history specimens 
in the Melbourne Town Hall. This was opened by His Excellency 
the Earl of Stradbroke, who expressed his delight at finding 
that Melbourne had enough people wifh a scientific inclination 
te hold such a fine exhibition. The financial result of this 
exhibition was the addition of {23 to the Club's funds, the 
Microscopical Saciety receiving an equal amount. The com- 
mittce desire to thank all these who gave of their time so freely 
and worked so well ta make this exhibitien the success it was, 
and would like Lo particularly thank Miss Gabriel and ladies 

for attending to the refreshments. 
““The annual exhibition of wild-flowers was held in the 

Athenzum Hall on Tuesday, 27th September, and was opened 
by Her Excellency the Countess o Stradbroke. The Club 
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was again unfortunate in having to hold its flawer show, for 
the second year in succession, in a small hall, hut expects to 
be in a better position in future, To all those who helped so 
heartily in making this event the great success it was the com- 
mitiee extends its very best thanks, and more particularly to 
the ladies, who did such good work. By this exhibition {50 
was added to the Club funds, which must he considered very 
goad indeed. 
“The Plant Names Committee is still pursuing its labours, 

and has nearly completed the work of revising the vernacular 
names. The task has been more difficult than the ordinary 
member would think, and the question of deciding what form 
the publication ‘should take has required considerable thought. 
However, with {c50 in hand for publishing, there should now 
be no difficulty in securing a publisher as soon as the final 
revision is completed. 
“The thirty-eighth volume of the Club's journal, the 

Victorian Natyralist, has been published, and, under the able 

editorship of Mr. 1. G. A. Barnard, still holds a prominent 
place among kindred publications. That it is favourably 
regarded in other countries is shown. by the frequent requests 
that are received to exchange with kindred societies and institu- 
tions, Your Committee desires to place on record its 
appreciation of the untiring devotion to the work of producing 
the Club's journal displayed by its honorary editor for so 
many years. ‘ 

"To Mr. P. R. H. St. John, who has had charge of the 
Club's library ler some considerable time, the committee would 
extend its very best thanks for the capable way in which he 
has carried out the duties. 

'' Another office-bearer who has served the Club well is Mr. 
fF, Pitcher, to whom all are deeply indebted far the very 
thorough and painstaking way in which he has kept the 
accounts, 

“The finances of the Club are once more in a sound position, 
and this despite the high cost of printing, postage, &c, The 
treasurer's report shows that we have a credit ‘balance of 
£219 45. 11d. in our ordinary account, besides {150 set aside for 
the printing of the * Plant Names List.’ 

’ Tn conclusion, yeur committee desire to express their thanks 
to members generally for their loyalty and assistance m carrying 
on the work of the Club, and trust they will extend it io the 
incoming committee. . 

"On hehalf of the Committee, 
“F. CHAPMAN, President. 
‘CHARLES OE, Hon, See, 

Melbourue, t2th frac, tg22." 
‘ 
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The iy Ya of the report having been carried, it was 
moved by Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., and seconded by Mr. G. 
Coghill, that the report be adopted, the latter remarking on 
the continued success of the Club and its growing popularity. 
The motion, on being put, was carried unanimously. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The hon. treasurer (Mr. F. Pitcher) presented the financial 
statement for 1921-2, which was as follows :— 

REcEIPTs, 

To Balance, 30th April, 19217 --3 fg - ae £32 19 10 
» Subscriptions— 

Ordinary Members .. 1» £123 9 0 
Country Members +s i: 34.0 6 
Associate Members 3.2 6 

—_— £160 12 o* 
1 Victorian Naturaltsi— 

Subscriptions and Sales te to 9 6 
Advertisements Pt -* 3.0 0 
Reprints 217 10 

em PIG. Fr 
» Sales of Badges ., it "3 i — 1 6 3 
» Donations— 

Publishing Fund 4 -. 13 17 6 
nf Interest “Savings Bank and War Loan .. 712 8B 
» Discount .. ee 4d be ue ., Oo "Ss 

. ———— 199 1G 5 
» June Exhibition— 

Admissions be Rd ble 1. 67 19 0 
Donation . - ue .' G10 0 
Sales of Plants and Flowers ars nts x WH 2g 
Refreshments te se TA Oo 8 
Refund by Microscopical Soviety ra = 2 BO 

py OS i 3 
«» Wild-flower Exhibition— 

Admissions = a0 ++ .. 138 8 © 
Sales of Plants and Flowers as se 1. 42 74 T 
Refreshments .. os ran an - 14 8 © 

———— 195 10 I 

£523 6 7 
* Subscriptions :—Arcears, £19; 1921-2, £132 178,; advance, 

£8 158,—total, £160 izs, 

EXPENDITURE. 
By Victorian Naturalist— 

Printing. . ole 43 a. £722 15° 5 
Illustrating =. bi we 7 10 LT 
Free Reprints .. “4 iv 38 2 8 
Rapritts Charged". 1 2 8 4 

——— {140.17 4 
Mb Victorian Nasuralisi— - 

Wrapping and Pasting ee we ae, | ROS eS 
Rooms—Rent and Attendance .. as -. 1310 0 

Carried forward ..£173 io y 
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Brought forward , . £173 10 9o, 

By Library— - : 
Periodicals <2 Ae ey #2 5 G@ 
Insurance - st ay Oo 7 0 , 

’ —-—— 212 b 
» Hire of Lantern .. 3 ut ine 14 3 09 06 
» Printing .. oe ate aT: pan -. 16 5 6 
33 Postages. &e. as pe “e ae - 97)02 & 

’ ‘ ——~—f202 8 9 
» June Exhibition— 

Halland Attendance, &c,  .. a8 +s Ig to 4* 
Printing and Advertising. - - ae 17 TO 6 
Purchase Flowers and Plants “i Ls G64 TO 
Microscopical Society—Part Proceeds +s 25 T TO f 

——— $4 7 
» Wild-fiower Exhibition— 

Halland Attendance, &. .. a7 -» 24 16 9 
Printing and Advertising  .. ‘> . 8 20 
Purchase of Flowers and Plants at + 12 4 8 

” bag ent ———. 45 3 5 
», Deposit on Rent of Hall for June Exhibition, 1922.. 220 

304 1 8 
» Deposit in Hevings Bank 175 0 9 
» Balance in Savings Bank 37:12 8 
» Balance in London Bank 1. O12 3 

———— 219 411 

£523 G 7 

* Rent of hall, £18, included in previous balance-sheet. 

F. PITCHER, How. Treasurer. 
a3rd May, 1922. 

Audited and found correct. 

BEEREL J. TADGE LL, : 

. HOOKE, ‘ Audiloys. 

23rd May, 1922. 

The following statement of assets and liabilities was also 
tread i— 

ASSETS, _ 

Balance Savings Bank and London Bank #219 4 13 
War Loan Bond + we “; 20 60 0 
Arrears of Subscriptions (£60), say ie: we 30 0 0 
Badges on hand ~ ., << 1i7 6 
Library and Furniture (Insurance Value)’ .. 150 0.0 
Deposit in Sayings Bank for Plant Names Publica- 

tion i 2 * f= ae wd I50 0 O 

£571 2 § 
LIABILITIES. 

Subscriptions paid in advance fe one {8 15 6 
Donation to Char-a-bane Excursion Fund “4 190 0 0 
Deposit for Plant Names Publication .. .. 150 0 0 

£i68 15 oO 
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On the motion of Messrs. FE. E. Pescott, F.LS., aud G, 
Coghill, the statements were reccived and adopted, 

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS, 

On a ballot being taken for the position of president, Mr, C. 
Daley, B.A, F\L.S., was duly elected ; for two vice-presidents, 
Messrs. F. Chapman, A.L.S., and E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., were 
elected, The following office-bearers, being the only nomina- 
tions, were declared duly elected :—Hon. treasurer, Mr. F, 
Pitcher ; hon. librarian, Mr. P, R, Ho St. John; hon. editor, 
Mr. F. G. A.’ Barnard; hon. secretary, Mr. C. Oke; Jron, 
assistant sccretary and librarian, Mr, H. B. Williamson, 

On a ballot being taken for five members of committee, 
Messrs. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S_ J, Gabrici. J. Searle, C. $. 
Sutton, M.B., and A. J, Tadgell were duly elected. 

A vote of thanks to the auditors was carried by acclamation, 
on the motion of Messrs, Pescott and Daley. 

On the motion of Messrs. G. Coghill and A. D. Hardy, a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to the past office-bearers. 

The newly-elected president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A, I.L.S., 
feturned thanks for the honour done him. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

The retiring president, Mr. F. Chapman, then delivered a 
presidential address, which was as follows -— 

~Dear VE }.LOw-MEMBERS,— 

In addressing you to-night, at the close of this yeat's very 
pleasant association, I would like to congratulate you as a 
Club in having sa many indefatigable workers among its 
members, helping so largely to keep the society in the fore- 
front with similar institutions. My own personal debt to the 
Club ‘is very ‘great, especially in regard to the valuable insight 
into Australian outdoor life since when, twenty years ago, 
as a new chum, I first joined in the excursions. 

Perhaps one of the hardest tasks the committee has to under- 
take 15 the framing of the excursions programme, But this 
work is always very much facilitated when members notify 
the secretary of any interesting cbservation grounds or spots 
newly opened that may afford something for’ study in any of 
the subjects which come within the scope of the Club. An 
important point ta hear in mind in any field club is tne 
endeavour to maintain the balance of the various branches, 
So that no one section should unduly predominate, it might 
be worth arranging for a quarterly programme—a method, 
which works very well in other societies. Certainly things 
have improved since the time when our former president, Dr, 

’ 
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T. &, Hall, remarked that '' Once the members were all for 
orchids; later on there was an attack of microscopic fever : 
ancl now the air is full of feathers.” 

In a club such as ours papers submitted for reading shuuld 
not be too technical. Tt was a famous French mathematician 
and physicist who said that '' no discovery was really important 
or ptoperly understood by its author unless and until he could 
explain it to the first man he met in the street.’ The populariza- 
tion of science works both ways. It helps the scientist to 
clanfy his awn knowledge, and at the same time enables the 
nninitiated:to enjoy that which he has some right tu. And 
moreover, wher the movement begins to revolve in a virtuous 
circle, the man, in the street may be so well informed as to vote 
for a political head which will respond to the demands for the 
proper recognition of science. To be popularly scientific does 
not imply the use of loose or inaccurate terms, nor does it allow 
any slipshod description. If, is enough to quote the names 
of Professors J. Arthur Thomson, L. C, Miall, and Sir E. Ray 
Lankester, and of Drs. Alfred Russel Wallace and A, E, Shipley, 
to show that scientific accuracy and clear popular exposition 
can legitimately join hands; and so the uninitiated bnt inter- 
ested followers of science can share in the wondrons secrets of 
earth, air, and sea, 

On these lines the committee are-now intending to introduce, 
periodically, desciiptive papers on common Victorian natural 
history subjects, and one of these will shortly be given on 
"Marne Werms,' Other subjects that suggest themselves 
might he on ‘Spiders and Their Webs,” ‘Common Volcanic 
Rocks,” ''Shells in Shore Sand,” ‘Environment of Cater- 
pillars and their Choice of Food Plants,” ‘ Snakes and Lizards, * 
"Stones of the Street," ‘' Birds in Relation to the Farmer and 
Orchardist.”’ '' Plant Association.” 

One good result sometimes accruing from the work of a field 
chib is the discovery of an occasional enthusiast who desires 
to take up some branch of nature study. Many of our older 
members would be only too pleased to put these young recruits 
in the way of future work and to further their studies, for they 
vecognize the possibility of a latent Darwin- coming to light 
in the natural history club. 

Many of our common marine objects still require elucidation 
in the hands of workers who will devote themselves to steady 
observation and research, In this connection one might 
point ext that the important grovps of the Ostracoda, the 
Foraminifera, and the Polyzoa are still wanting some more 
eamest students, and in regard to the two first-named sections 

{ would be only too glad to further their work in reference to 
literature and technique. When a request for special work 
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is matle, one often fiears the reply, ‘Tam too busy.'' Yet I 
call to mind how niy old friend Joseph Wright, of Belfast, in 
the midst of a busy life as a cify grocer, found time to do a 
vast amount of wark of the Irish Foraminifera, both fossil 
and regent. A waiter ina hotel at Deal, a fashionable watering- 
place in Kent, in the midst of & sttenvous calling, éxcelled in 
the preparation and mounting ut. scawecds as microscoplc 
objects. W. H. Shrubsole, of Sheppey, England, was a high 
authority on the fossils of the London clay, and discovered the 
pytitived diatoms in the Eocene of his local clay beds, I 
remember calling upon. him during business hours at his: 
zrecer’s shup and enjoying a five minutes’ chat upon micro. 
scopic fossils, As if the grocery line is conducive to nature 
study, let me cite another enthusiast, Benjamin Harrison, of 
Iphtham, m1 Kent. He it was who discovered and explored 
the subject of the ‘‘ Old Brownies,’ the coliths of the South 
Downs, Which are now accepted by nearly all anthyopologists 
as verilable artefacts. Our late friend and fellow-member 
Mr. J. H. Young, whilst following the occupation of farmer 
and grazier, found time to do much good work in pale- 
ontological discovery, which will hand his:name down to future 
generations as Vhal of a particularly gifted collector of small 
and often obscure fossil forms. ; . 

As a corollary of this medley of observation of a domestic 
character, I would like to impress on members, and especially 
the younger ones, the value of taking notes. Time and again 
all of us have come upon certain phases of life—curious incidents 
and strange occurrences in the heli—but: they soon pass. from 
mind. Once cultivate the advice of Captain Cuttle—" When 
found make a note of''—and the habit will prove of the 
greatest value as the years go on. 
And now, may 1 give you some observations and musings 

written down: this year whilst on holiday at Torquay, which 
I entitle A 

“Twist Bass Srratr ano SouruHern Ocean, !! 
In the dimly remote past the shore-line which bounds sea 

and land was ordained (o be the wrestling-ground for all 
living things, and so it has, in a measure, continued te the 
present time. Perhaps if is this ancestral relationship which 
exerts upon some of us a Magnetic attraction tewards sur 
primeval dwelling-place of shore and cliff. Here we find the 
adjustment-line of crumbling crag and consohdating sea-bed- 
The rocky framework, conforming to natural Jaws, exhibils 
many lines of beauty, and no more entraneing picture can be 
imagined than a glimpse of the oceay, 

'' Purple with white crest blended," 

tao 
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through 2 naturally-formed rock-arch, or framed between chitt 
and jutting rock-stack. (See plate i,) 

Chesterton says '' the most beautiful part of every pictnre 
is. the frame.” ‘The so-called ‘boundless sea,"! from (he 
onlooker's potnt of view, seems to beheld in by a partial frame- 
work of shore-lne, and the pictule of the everschangetul ocean 
is certainly enhanced by its; setting. The fringing sandy 
beaches, in turn, are followed by a,line of frowning headlands 
and becthing cliffs, which are suggestive both of power and 
repose; and these by undulating dunes, which, with their 
graceful lines, form another part of this framework. Much of 
the beauty of this seaboard of the Southern Ocean lics in its 
diversity of sculpture and coloured inlays, which, like a well- 
chosen frame, sets off the picture it surrounds. 

Alternations ef Coastal Levels. 

One of the contributing fietors of the wonderful scenery uf 
inany patts of the Victorian coast-line is the instability of the 
coastal rock-formations,, whether granite bluff, lmestone 
headland, or marly cliff. But if Nature takes: with one hand 
she liberally disburses with the other, and the. see-saw prin- 
ciple of geological action—or, in other words, the compensatory 
movements of the Leaving bosom of Mother Earth—is clear 
to all who have studied the rudiments of geology. Should a 
horing be put down in an estuarine country in order to test 
for’ a solid foundation, say for bridge-building, the chances 
are that one would encounter vast thicknesses of mud, sands, and 
pebbles which have been originally Iaid down nee to sea-level, 
Why ate these shallow-water muds and sands now found at 
such great depths ?—such, for example, as the old river muds 
of the Mitchell and Nichalsen Rivers, which, in the Jatter case, 
were penetrated when pile-driving for the railway bridges. 
The only possible explanation is ‘supplied by the conception 
of a mobile earth-crust which will give way or sag down on 
being overloaded—in this case by river sediment. Such down- 
ward movement 1s often followed by periodic lava-Hows until 
equilibrium is again established. Much the same thing takes 
place when the distracted cook allows the fruit-juice to boil 
over the pie-crust. In the geological event vhe weight and 
friction caused by the slipping of the earth's crust is the cause 
of the boiling-aver of volcanic lavas. When one part of the 
coast subsides it is only natural to expect that other parts will 
be elevated, owing to carth waves induced by lateral pressure, 
And thus one portion of the coast-line, and sometimes the 
land-suriace behind, will nse, whilst the adjacent part will 
sink, even below the sea-level. In one case we may have a 
submerged river delta on which the sea,encroaches, as in Port 

. 
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Philip Bay, and in the other headlands, rolling downs, and 
high cliffs, such as we may notice along the eastern side of (he 
Otway coast as far us Torquay—that particular part of Victorls 
which has suggested the remarks that follow. 

. - * Coastal Folds and Conmlsions. 
As we' . ; 

‘Saw the great rollers sunder, 
Rambow-wreathed, at our, fect} 

Heard, with a ceaseless thurder, 
> ies ‘Earth and the ocean meet," 

hew. few of us realized that the old sea-heéd has risen along the 
coast-line like a huge leviathan from the vasty deep! From 
Cape Otway to the Bird Rock cliffs, south of Torquay, this 
emergence 1s seen in the beetling cliffs, some 150 to 200 feet 
high. That some.of this upheaval, together with local faulting, 
has taken place. within moderately recent times is proved by 
the following observations-—At Jan Juc Creck there is a 
sand-har- at the mouth, which in February, 1922, was 7 feet 
above high-water mark. Forty icet above this 1s found a 
coveting; over the beds higher up the creek, of late Pliocene 
ironstone ‘gravely ~ This was probably laid down in the 
Kosciuskean period, when the land was~ undergoing pene- 
planation, .Now, at Bird Rock cliffs, 50 or 60 chains to the 
south-west, the Same -ironstone gravel occurs at the summit, 
150 feet above -high-water mark, showing an upliit by both 
faulting and folding of over 100 feet. (See plate ii.) 

At Airey’s Inlet there js the old Miocene bed, formed of the 
remains ‘ of seasurchins, sea-mats, and’ shells embedded in 
sandrock, and now elevated as an upraised deep-sea formation. 
The carbonaceous beds of Anglesea show how near to a lignite 
these’ scdimenis approach. Here the higher beds of the cliff 
contain some evidence of coast-line conditions, for they prac- 
tically oscillate between a. marine and a telrestrial series j 
some of the layers of chocolate clay contain branching, stem- 
like markings picked out in salts uf iron, and often of a bright 
sulphur-vellaw colour. 1 

‘In the Mallee these basement ‘beds have been found to be 
either. of the nature of lignite or to consist of carbonaceous 
sands. The Moorlands lignite field in South Australia, near 
the Victorian border, is due to accumulated vegetation laid 
down at this stage. Extensive boring in the Mallee and the 
Riverina may yet reveal payable deposits, for there the con- 
ditions are similar, These beds would be younger than that 
of the coalfield of Coorabbin, New South Wales, which appears 
to belong to the same horizon as the Collie field in ‘Western 
Australia. , . rad 
Proceeding towards Point Addis, the heds, owing to an 
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arched fold, are succeeded by a polyzoal and sea-urchin-filled 
limestone. Towards Torquay a strong anticlinal or arch fold 
occurs, where these Miocene polyzoal rocks are bent over the 
top of the cliff, and so, gradually passing down to tide level, 
finally disappear, These are followed farther along by quite, 
recent sand-dunes. And thus we reach this area of subsidence, 
a base-levelled and sinking country, which is in places 

“A boggy Syrtis—mneither sea 
Nor good dry Jand," 

At intervals it cantinues practically to the East Gippsland 
coast, with the exception of a few minor clevated areas, as ut 
Cape Schanck, Flinders, Kilcunda, and Bairnsdale. 

Said Dienes, Old and New, 

Among the most striking features of the Victorian coast are 
the lines of high sand dunes, So remarkable are these that 
a geologist from England stated that he had not noticed 
anything to cumpare with them except those of the Arabian 
coast, By watching the incessant sand-drift of the dunes on 
a breezy day one may learn a wonderful lessom in earth- 
sculpture. The grains of sand, borne on the wind to (he highest 
point formed, end their contest against gravitation, and then 
precipitately fali; “hence the long slope and the steep of a 
sand ripple. The jormation of the ripples, of which the sand 
dune is a gigantic example, is an interesting phase of Nature's 
handiwork, At times man steps in and frustrates the ultimate 
vemoval of the dune as it travels with the varying winds by 
planting marram-grass to fix ji. to the spot. Were it not for 
systematic grass-planting the dune rmught cause wholesale 
destruction inland, overwhelming gardens and even houses. 

All along the ages we find evidences of the existence of dunes, 
for the cross-bedded freestones of the Devonian and Jurassic 
formations were laid down precisely as were those of Barwon 
Heads to-day. This in itself is a crushing rejoinder to the 
“* satastrophists,’’ who would maintain that past episodes in 
earth-building were always spasmodic and phenomenal. 
Borings in the Mallee have already shown that many years 
ago dunes formed part of the landscape of the Murray Gulf 
Region, for fragments of dune-+ock have been brought up by 
the drill from varying depths. The old’ drowned delta of the 
Port Pillip Basin has also rendered remarkable evidence 
(hough the boring at Sorrento, where it was proved that dune 
upon dune, alternating with mud-flats filled with the little 
bivalved Sprsyvie, are pled up in that spot ta the thickness of 
Boo feat, 

. Fossthzad Coastal Seruh. 

Where dunes are forming, we may notice trees and plants 
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haing overwhelmed by the sand. Naturally, the remains of 
HKanksta, or Native Honeysuckle, and Tea-tree, being the 
comimearest fortas of coastal vegetation of a stronger growth, 
will be found well represented in ihe old dune-rocks. Such is 
the case on the Brighton and Black Rock heaches, where the 
iroi-saud is the old forerunner of the modern duites, Here 
may be seen, as Braille characters standing out in relief on a 
cartridge page, the compressed, scaly stems of prehistoric 
Banksias, with their fruits; before now the latter have been 
taken for fossil cucumbers! 
When Darwin, voyaging in the Beagle, came into King 

George's Sound, he noticed, at Bald Head, the sand-encrusted 
shrubs; but it was not until Moseley, of the Challenger, 
described the formation of the encrusted bushes of the Cape Town 
sand-dunes that a concise account of them was published. In 
all stages of their encrustation these gaunt stems of past. 
vegetation stand out—from the sand-coated stem to those in 
which the enclosed stem is decayed and washed away and the 
interior solidified. The organic acid derived from the decay of 
the stem plays an important pert in helping to dissolve the my 
sand, which is afterward cemented by the mineral solution 
as a crust around the stem, The same process takes place 
in the Sorrento dunes, and this was fully described by Dr. T. S- 
Hall in this journal for 1g0r- 

The Sorrento Peninsula is largely covered with the old dune- 
rock which was heaped up some thousands of years age, The 
age of this rock is approximately fixed by the finding of 
marsupial remains etnbedded in this ancient. dune; they are 
teferred to the extinct giant kangaroo, Palorchestes, whose 
somewhat formidahle name, although signifying ‘ anciemt 
dancer,” is perhaps hardly applicable to such a heavily-built 
creature. P 

It was: with some interest that we lately found a patch of 
similar ancient dune-rock to the south-west of Bream Creek, 
and, what was perhaps more interesting still, a lagoon deposit 
of travertin resting upon it, pointing tu the former outflow of 
springs. Continuing along this part of the coast, not far 
from Spring Creek, Torquay, there is another renmant of this 
ald dune-formation, left in spite of the gnawing action of the 
tides of ten thousand years. It is about fifty yards in extent, 
and shows also the banded travertia deposit laid down by 
springs and lagoons which haye long since disappeared. At 
Point Roadknight there is a very extensive section of this old _ 
dune-rock, in places etched and corroded into the most 
fantastic fairy caverns. Front the position of this sculptured 
and castellated duneé-rock, as it lies exposed to the Neat of the 
tide against the massive Anglesea chfis, it is unquestionably 
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wily a small remnant of what once forinerly existed, We can 
thus picture how extensive was this coast to seaward ip 
former times, dating back possibly as mruch as ten thousand 
yeaTs ago. 

NATURAL HISTOKY NOTE, 

TERMITES anp Awts.—Mr. J. A- Hill, of Golton South, va 
Tabeck (N.W. Victoria), contributed a note relatirig his ex- 
periences. 

EXHIBITS. 

By Mr. H. Clinton.—Coccida (scale insects)—Friacocous 
cortaceus, Mask., Opisthoscelis, sp. [(?), Ascclis premollis, 
Schrader, from eucalyptus; Dactylopius aurilanatus, Mask., 
fram Native Cherry; Psyllide (lerp insects)--Spondylaspis 
encalyplt, Irom encalyptus—collected on Evelyn excursion, 
under microscope. Mallophaga (bird parasites), collected by 
Mr. C. Oke from Edward Lyre-bird, Menura nove-hollandie 

- edwavd?, Chisholm, at National Muscum, Melbourne, 13/5/22— 

' 

{) Degeeriella menuralvre, Boinde, (b) Menopon menure, Le 
Soudf and Bullen: also larva of Notonomus phillipsi, from 
Evelyn excursion, under the microscope. 
By Mr. A. D. Hardy,.—New species of eucalyptus, /. studlev- 

éxsis, Maiden, from Studley Park, Melbourne, and photograph 
of same ; photograph of Silver Wattle, 32 feet high, on summit 
of Blacks’ Spur; sphagnum moss, from pool in Otway Ranges, 
collected by Mr. E, H. Hatfield. 
By Mr. L. Hodgson.—Specimen of Leptospermmm scoparrum, 

var, grandiflorune vosea, grown from seed found at Berowa, 
N.S.W. ; a rare variety, not récorded since 18147, when it was 
grown in England from seed found in New South Wales. 
By Mr. C. Oke.—Twenty-five species of Coleoptera, including 

several undescribed species, collected on Evelyn excursion ; 
also spiders and phlangids. ~ : 
By Mr. E. E, Pescott, F.L.S.—Specimens of two hlue-fruited 

Eugenias growing at Melbourne Botanic Gardens—E. oleosd, 
F. v. M, (Queensland), and E. cyanicarpa, F. v, M. (New South 
Wales), 
By Mr. F, Pitcher.—Puff-balls, Mitremyees fusca, Berl.— 

beautiful crimson-coloured heads when srowing, and with 
discharge of powder on pressure ; collected on Easter excursion 
at Toolangl. . 

By Mr. A. E. Rodda (on behalf of Geological Survey of 
Victoria).—Slates, showing coloured markings dne 10 oxidation, 
from Heathcote district. 

By Mr. A. L, Scott.—Rocks from near Mount Cook Hermitage, 
New Zealand; water-worm pebbles from same locality ; 
specimens pi moraine collected from the surface of the Great 
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Tasman Glacier. near Mount Cook. New Zealand y photographs 
of same localities. 

By Mr. A. J. Tadgell.—Sced-pod of a rare Victorian garden 
escapee, but also found in New South Wales and Queensland, 
native of valley of the Mississippi, U.S.A.—Marlyia probos- 
ctdva, Elephant’s Trunk. 
By Mr. A. J. Tadgell (on behalf of Mrs, Colenian),—Fresh 

hloams of orchids, Corysanthes finbesata, Fringed Red Helmet, 
and Chetloglottts diphylla, Twin-leaf Bird Orchid, collected at 
Healesville, 
By Mr. L. Thorn.—lorty species of insects taken on Easter 

excursion to Toolangi, also photographs of same lorality, 
After the usiia] conversazione the meeting terminated, 

Nature Stupy Exxisirion.—The secand exhibition (in 
recent years) of specimens. by members of the Field Naturalists’ 
Club of Victoria was held in the Athenzum Hall on Tuesday, 
zoth June. A very fine display was made by members, but 
it has not been possible to prepare a detailed report in time 
jor this Natirelist. Tt is hoped that this will be published 
next month. The exhibition was not quite so well attended 
by the general public as the previous one, but this had its 
advantages, for visitors could the more easily inspect the 
exhibits on this occasion. The exhibition was far from being 
a finaficial loss, and, besides the surplus which the Club will 
derive from it, the sales af flowers and plants Wrought in £7 75,, 
which has been handed over to ihe Children’s Hospital. 

Tae Evcaryrrs oF Victorta.—In the recently-issued part 
(vol. xxxiv., mew scrics, part 2) of the Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Veetorie, Mr. J. H. Maiden, 1.8.0., F.RS., F.LS,, 
Government Botanist of New South Wales, contributes a 
paper entitled “An Alphabetical List of Victorian Eucalypts.” 
The author credits Victoria with having sixty-two indigenous 
species of eucalypts. He makes the statement that the tree 
originally described from Tasmanian specimens as E. amygda- 
fina, Lahill,, has not been proved to occer in Victoria. This 

' will be a surprise to most of our botanists. What we have 
regarded as E. amygdalina is really B, radiain, Sicber. or E- 
wumerasa, Maiden. . 

Tae Late Mrs. Jon Srmson.—tt is with great regret that 
we announce the death, on the joth ult. (her birthday}, of 
Mrs, J. Simson, of  Trawalla,” Toorak, at the ripe age of ge. 
Mrs. Simson was elected a meniber of the Club in July, r884, 
and was therefore one of its oldest members, She always 
evinced great interest in the Club, and in 1885-6 had the 
distinetion of being one of Fwo lady members of the committec, 
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Termites ano Awts—Mr. James Hill, of Westell Farm, 
Kewell (Wintmera district), contributed a note on the action 
af some small black ants soine time ago. On a close, muggy 
evening at Lhe end of summer he had occasion to shift some 
aawh timber, which, on bemg moved, was found to be full of 
the so-called ‘white ants,” termites. Knowing that the small 
black ants were deadly enemics of the termites, and that there 
was a track of them about five yards away, he went over, with 
the hope of heing able ta induce them to attack the termites. 
These, by the way, seemed to have a sart of sweet smell arising 
from them, while what air was moving was in the direction of 
the black ants from where the termites were. While standing 
thinking how a diversion in the proper direction could be 
induced, he saw the track of the black ants suddenly turn in the 
direction of the termites, and in a few seconds the ants were 
among the termites in thensands, scon putting an end to them 
by lalling and cutting them up and carrying them off. The 
question to he answei'ed js, Were the black ants attracted hy 
the odour, or did some spy report the presence of the termites 
to the black ants ? 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL REsearcu Cocnei.—At the meeting 
held in Melbourne last year of the Australasian Association for 
the Advancement of Science, steps were taken to. farm a council 
of representative scientists onder the above name, for the 
purpose of promoting research in Australia, publishing the 
rosults of scientific investigations, &c. A very representative 
council was appointed, and recently additional members were 
added, among them being Mr. F, Chapman, A.L.S., ex-president 
of the Field Naturalists’ Club, The council has now decided 
to publish quarterly abstracts of all scientifie work being carried 
an in Australia, whether by Governments or private individuals. 
This will be a great boon to all workers, nd matter in what 
branch they are interested. At present such persons have to 
wait, if Most cases, until the annual volumes of socictics’ 
proceedings ate published in order to lear what is going on 
in the next State. It is hoped to issue the frst number of this 
review early in August, previous to the meeting of the Council, 
which is to take place in Sydney in that month, 

AUSTRALIAN Rottrers,—-Mr. J. Shephard, in an article in 
the Proceedings of the Royal Soctety of Victoria (vol. xxxiv., 
part 2), records 230 species as the census of Australian rotilers, 
but acknowledges that, as most of lhe investigations of this 
group of animal life haye been done in the heighbourhned of 
the large cities, probably the umber of species to be found in 
Australia is very much larger. 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA, 

THE monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal 
Society's Hall on Monday evening, roth July, 1922, | 

The president, Mr. -C. Daley, B,A., F.L.S,, occupied the chair, 
and about 50 members and visitors were present. 

The president referred to the death since last meeting of 
Mrs. John Simson and Mr. William Stickland, both of whom 
had been members of the Club for long periods, The latter 
had contributed to the proceedings and acted as Ieader of 
excursions On several occasions. He also announced that Mr, 
A. j. Tadgell had suffered severe bereavement in the death of 
his brother. 

A letter of condolence was ordered to be sent io the telatives 
of the deceased members and to Mr. ‘Tadgell, members standing 
while the motion was. put and carried. 
¢ 

: ‘ REPORTS; : 

' A report of the visit to the Technological Museum, Public 
* Library, on Saturday afternoon, 24th June, was given by Mr. 
F, G. A, Barnard, who said that the party of about a dozen 
members had been met by the Curator, Mr. R. H. Walcott, 
who acted as guide for the afternoon and conducted them round 
the exhibits. The attention of the members was directed to 
the more notable objects, such as the specimens of Australian 
minerals, marbles, timbers, &c. The exhibit of grades of 
Australian wool, numbering nearly goo exanrples, attracted 
some attention, as also the models of fruit snitable for export, 
&c. The collection of foodstuffs was found to be very complete, 
and manufacturing processes were well displayed. Altogether. 
the members spent a very interesting afternoon, and were well 
repaid for the time given to the visit. : a 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

On a ballot being taken, Miss Munro, Anzac Hostel, North- 
road, Brighton, and Mr. G. C. Hodgson, P-O., Mentone South, 
were duly elected as ordinary members; Miss Mary M'Intyre, 
““Lagean,"’ Merino, and Mr. A. J. Williamson, Bank of Vie- 
tarza, Dunolly, as country members; and: Mr, R. E. Gray, 
Trresden-street, Heidelberg, aS an associate member. 

GENERAL BUSINESS, 
Mr. €. L. Barrett, C.M.ZS., said that a deputation was to 

wait on the Minister of Lands on the following day in order to 
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oppose the alienation of any portion of Wyperfeld Park, an 
area in the Mallee recently set aside as a national park, 

' Messrs. G. Coghill and \E. E. Pescott, F,E:S., were appointed 
to attend on behalf of the Club and urge that no alterations 
be made in the boundaries of the park. 

{fn reply ta the deputation, the Minister promised that no 
curtailment of the reserve would be madé without consulting 
the bodies interested,—Ep, Vict, Nat,} 
- Mr. F. Pitcher announced that the Melbourne Town Hail 
had been secured tor the annual exhibition uf wild-Howers on 
Tuesday, 3rd Ortober next. 

PAPER READ. 

By Mr. P, ©. Morrison, entitled ''A Simple Study of Our 
Common Serpula."' 

Owing to the absence of the author, on account of ill-heallh, 
the paper was read by Mr. F_G, A. Barnard. = _- 

The author stated the position of the genus Serpula in the 
usual arrangement of the animal kingdom, where it is placed 
in the Annelida, or tube-building worms, He then described 
the main features of the animal, which may be found in great 
numbers in various places around our bay, encrusting the rocks, 
piles, &c,, below low-water mark with its calcareous verniform 
tubes. He mentioned that Serpulids and their. allies had been 
found as fossils in Victoria, notably S. owyenensis, found in 
borings made at Ouyen, in the Mallee, at a depth of about 600 
feet. Such fossil forms may be as old as 60,000,000. years. The 
author remarked that very little work had been done on out 
Victorian forms—in fact, they had not received specific names— 
and recommended the group as well worthy of attention by 
someone who was at a loss for an object for investigation. 
A vumber of specimens and parts prepared for microscopic 

-@xamination were exhibited tn illustration of the paper, 

NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. 

Mr. A. J. Tadgell forwarded a note regarding the recent 
finding of the rare Greenhood Orchid, Plerostylis Tovevane 
neat Mordialloc, in which he remarked how easy it is ta pass 
it by for the Common or Trim Greenhood, Ptevostylis conctnua, 
as it is, vegetatively, like a robust, dwarf form of that species. 
He had found it in only two neighbourhoods, about three miles 
apart, in rg09 and in 19re, and it is so elusive that he had not 
seen if again until this year, though he had vainly sought for 
it. Dr. Rogers, of Adelaide, told him that "' this orchid would 
appeat to be in a transitional stage towards specific rank, but 
as yet without sufficiant’ stability of characters.” It is 
recognized as a hybrid from P, pracox (refloxe) and P. concinna, 
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In previous years it looked like precox, with full stem leaves 
and practically no basaf leaves. Again, he found it actually 
deceiving him for comcrmma in external appearance. It 15 
recognized principally by the notched labellum, but that 
vaties, 30 that in five plants found this year all together one 
had the tip of the labellum rectangularly notched evenly, as 
in coneinna ; another looked as if a neat, tiny spoon had taken 
eut a round notch; while two others had scarcely any nick 
at all. These variations, it may be stated, were not due to 
the age of the flower. In answer to a point he raised with Dr. 
Rogers as to why it is so rare, seeing that we might expect to 
find hybridized forms of comcsuna (which is so common) with 

. pracox (reflexa), which ts not uncommon, as beth are found 
- flowering freely together, the doctor takes the view that at 
one time, when they first began to establish themselves, this 
form was fairly numerous, and thinks there can be no doubt 
that hybrids may become independent of their original parents 
and capable of propagation in the same way as species. 

Mr. L. Thorne contributed a note on his entomological 
observations during the Easter excursion at Toolangi, He said 
that the trip to Toolangi was very interesting, and fairly 
successful from an entomological point of view, though, had 
it been a month or two earlier, i. would almost certainly have 
been better, There is an abundance of undergrowth every- 
where, and in and on this numerous species of butterflies and 
moths ate certnin to be found breeding; but larve-hunting is 
not very profitable work at this time of the year The 
Sassafras tree is plentiful in al] the gullics, and on this the 
larva of our beautiful Swallow-tatled Butterfly, Papilio 
macleayanus, feeds, and is sure to be fairly plentiful. One 
chrysalis of this fine Papilio was found attached to the under 
surface of a Sassafras leaf. The chrysalis was attached to the 
leaf by a smal) silken pad at the tip of its abdomen and a silkem 
band around the middle. The. caterpillar had passed a silken 
thread around another leaf, just above the one to which it had 
attached itself, and brought them together to form. a Toof-like 
structure. Jn this manner it spends the winter, not emerging 
till November or December. Other butterflies taken were the 
Barred Brown, Helevonympha banksy, the Ringed XNenica, Xentca 
acantha, Klug's Xenica, Xenica klugi, and Ortxenica kershawi. 
Of the twenty-one species of moths taken, the one that caused 
most surprise, by’ the numbers taken, was Portna austyalis ; 
of this, seventeen males and one female were successfully 
captured, Two other Hepialids taken were Frans palyspita 
and Oncoplera intricata. Several species of Geometers were 
taken, including three Emeralds. A female of that interesting 
dipterows fly. Borcoides subulatus, was taken on a log at night 
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time by the aid of an electric torch, This ' twa-winged'' fly 
has wingless females, though the male has wings as usual, 

EXHIBITS. 

By Mr. A. Allaway.—Atlas Math, A tlacws atias, fram Northern 
India. ; 
By Mt, C. Oke.—A case of insects, principally Lepidoptera, 

from Belgrave, collected during’ Easter. 
By Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S., on behalf of National Museum. 

—Tube of Trachyderma, sp., from the Silurian in Punt-road, 
South Yarra, and. gill-plumes of Trachyderma, sp., from the 
Sihyian, Hawthorn Main Drain—both collected by Mr. F. P-. 
Spry, These serve to illustrate Mr, Morrison’s paper on 
Serpulids, being two very interesting fossil specimens of a tube- 
making worm, allied to the Sabellids—namely, Trachyderma, ~ 
found rather abundantly in the bedrock of Melbourne. One 
of these consists of a tube, originally made of mud and organic 
slime, whilst in the piece of fine mudstone is shown to perfection 
the beautiful prostomial gills of the worm as they were laid. out 
on the mud and now preserved in a carbonaceoys film. This 
specimen is one of the few of which we know where the soft 
parts of the animal are so well preserved, and may date back 
about sixty millions of years, i 
By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.—.Alcroirtche fasciouliflora, Fv. 

M., the “ Bundled Ground-Berry,” Mount Lofty, South Aus- 
tralia, showing the remarkable habit of bearing flowers in great 
bunches at ground level; found only in South Australia, and 
exhibited on behalf of Field Naturalists’ Club of South Aus- 
tralia. Cultivated plant of Dendrobium amulum, R. Br., native 
of New South Wales and Queensland. Pisonia Brunoniana, 
Endl, ‘‘ Bird-catching Plant,”’ native to New South Wales, 
 Sinamta Norfolk Island, and New Zealand; grown at 

edlbourne Botanie Gardens; and Encalyptys torguata, J. G. 
Luehmann, the “ Coolgardie White Gum,” showing decorative 
character of buds, grown at Melbourne Botanic Gardens. 

By Master C, Ralph.—Egyptian Scarab, found in crypt of 
an Egyptian pyramid. . 

By Mr. A, E, Rodda, on behalf of Geological Survey of Vie- 
toria,—Talcose clay, from Gaffney's Creek; asterized or star 
quartz, from Coleraine ; also photographs of birds—viz., White- 
shafted and Rufous Fantails, Mountain Thrush, Yellow-breasted 
Robin, and Lyre-bird, from Walhalla district. 
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Pebbles from beach of Lake Rotorua, 

N.Z.; sulphut-coated gtit from hot spring om beach, Lake 
Rotorua- 
By Mr. L. Thorn.--Seventy-two species of Victorian butter 

flies, with 19 kinds of empty chrysalid cases, from which perfect 
insects had emerged. 
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By Mr. H. B. Williamson, P.L.S.—Flowering specimens of 
Gippsland Heath Myrtle, Thryplomene migqueliana, F, v. M., 
and Pine Heath, Asivolana pinifoliu, Benth., collected at 
Bairnsdale by Mr. T. S, Hart, M.A, ' 

After the usual conversazione the mecting terminated. 

EXCURSION TO TOOLANGI. 

Tre visit to the Toolangi district at Easter, 1922, was the 
third which the Club has made io that locality. Toolangt 
(abent 45 miles. from toewn) is situated at the foot of Mount 
St. Leonard, on the crest of the Dividing Range, about 14 miles 
north of Healesville, As a place for those who want to roam 
among big timber or struggle through densé undergrowth it 
cannot be excelled. Our party was small, but none the less 
enthusiastic in its desire to explore the land, We left town 
by the evening train om Thursday, 13th April, and in due 
course reached our quarters at “ Laurel Grove’ late the satne 
evening. This we found to be on the northern side of the 
Divide, and not far from the ever-running Yea River, Here 
we were well cared for and cheerfully welcomed on our return 
from the various. walks taken. Good Friday was devoted to a 
walk to the well-known Sylvia Falls, which we found somewhat 
difficult, as the tracks have becn allowed to become almost ° 
impassable on account of fallen timber. The winter snows 
have also brought down the saplings and other shrubbery, so 
that progress was slaw. However, we were compensated for 
our difficulties by the magnificent vegetation on every side, 
The next day we secured the services of a resident as guide, 
and made the longer trip to Myrtle Gully—a trip of surpassing 
loveliness so far as the vegetation is concerned. Huge 
eucalypts, myrtle-beeches, sassafras, &e,, with tree-ferns ad 
libitwm, made a picture not easily forgotten, while trampled 
under foot were scores of smaller ferns of many species. Coral 
Ferns and Star Ferns wreathed the bushes on either side of the 
track, ‘Though the distance was not great, the difficulties of 
the way were such, and there was so much to admire, that 
darkness had closed in before we got back to '' Laurel Grove." 
Sunday morning was spent quietly ; in the afternoon we visited 
Blue Mountain, sitnated off the Myers’ Creek (Healesville) 
road. This commands fine views of the Healesville and 
Warburton country, and on clear days Melbourne is within the 
Tangé of vision. Easter is perhaps the worst time of year 
for wild-flowers ity Victoria, so that it was with feelings of 
regret-we noted that hereabonts seemed to be the best locality 
for wild-flawers that we had seen. A scrap of Tetratheca and 
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a flower of Correa (red varicty) was all we could find, Monday 
was rather close and hot, and little was done, However, the 
pretty little Lawrence Falls were visited. These we found 
set in a framework of ferns, which made them patticularly 
attractive, Our final day (Tuesday) was showery, and '' the 
round trip," as it is known, had to be abandoned. Mr. A. E. 
Keep, who stayed a few days longer, and was joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. Pitcher, informs me that they accomplished “‘ the 
round trip’ on the next day, and had a most interesting outing, 
Birds were much more numerous than on other ay Near 
one of the mills they saw a flock of Crimson Lories, Platycercus 
élegans, numbering at least one hundréd, making such a feast 
of colour in the bright sunlight as they had never seen before. 
The “round trip’ encircles a hill locally known as ' Mount 
Tanglefoot,"’ whichis so called from the quantity of Prostenthera 
melissifolia growing on its slopes, forming an almost impene- 
trable tangle. This, when in flower, is said to be a mast 
delightful sight, the quantities of pale hiac Rowers making a 
scene worth going miles to sec. Our entomologist was well 
satisfied with his captures, and proposes te furnish his own 
account of the outing.—G. Noxes. 

[Previous trips to Toolangi will be found recorded in the 
Naturalist for February, 19To (xxvi., p.. 144), and Match, 
rgz8 (xxxiv., p. 173). Mr. Thorne’s notes re the entomology 
of the trip appear on page 43 of this issue.—Ep, Veet. Nat.] 

Tue LATE Ma. Witttam SticKtanp.—It is with great regret 
that we record the death, at the age of 72, of Mr. Wm. Stickland 
on the 5th ult, He was one of the early members of the Club, 
having been elected’ in July, 1885. His hobby was pond-life, and 
his only paper read before the Club fin September, 1894) was 
on that subject. It was entitled '' The Rottfer in’ Melbourne," 
and described the results.of a dip in the pond in the Treasury 
Gardens, now known as the Japanese Lake, during luncheon 
hour, His captures on that occasion were described in an 
entertaining manner in the Naturalist for October, 1894 
(vol..xi., p. roo). He, with his brother, Mr. Jno. Stickland; 
led many excursions to various places for a like purpose, He 
was by profession a wood-engraver, and the Noatwraltst contains 
‘two or three specimens of his work in the earlier volumes, 
before process engraving was adopted for illustrations. For 
some years he acted as assistant librarian and secretary to the 
Royal Society, for which his knowledge of scientific books and 
other pablications made hrm well suited. 

. Correction.—In July Naturalist the words in line.25, page 
38, should follow | N.S.W."' in line 28, 
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'‘NATURE STUDY EXHIBITION. 

Tue exhibition of specimens by members of the Club in June, 
1921. having proved so attractive, it was decided to hold a 
similar exhibition this year, and the Atheneum, Collins-street, 
was engaged for the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, 2oth 
June, for the purpose, On this occasion the Microscopical 
Society did not share in the venture, but several members -of 
the Club undertook the exhibition of specimens under 
microscopes. 4 "4 : 

The president of the Club, Mr. Chas. Daley, F-L.S., in asking 
Sie Baldwin Spencer, K.C.M.G., to declare the exhibition open, 
said that Sir Baldwin was not unacquainted with the history 
of the Club and its work, for he was 4 past president of the 
Club, and had taken part in three or four of its notable 
expeditions, 

Sir Baldwin Spencer, in declaring the exhibition open, 
thanked the Club for giving him ihe opportunity of assisting 
in one of its functions again, and said how much he was indebted 
to the Club and its members for helpful information when he 
arrived as a novice from England some thirty-five years before, 
He referred to the attitude the Club had taken up in securing 
the protection of both animal and vegetable life, for which. it 

was to be commended, At the same time, he often wondered 
whether the right birds or animals were being protected, and 
instanced the Laughing Jackass, This bird he had watched 
a good deal, and considered it an absolute ‘'smoodger," So 
far as its habits were concerned, it was not worth protecting, 
but it had got into their good grates by now and again killing 
a snake, and so being considered useful ; but how many young 
birds and eggs did it take from other birds’ nests? Again, 
he had never hesitated to capture an insect and put it in a 
killing bottle ; yet he did not know whether some of these were 
not useful, and should be protected. He pointed out how 
investigation was still required with regard to our rapidly- 
disappearing fauna and flora, and urged workers to take up 
celtain lines of study and endeavour to learn all they could 
regarding ihe various forms before it Was too late, 

The attendance of the public was not quite so large as had 
been expected, but it had its compensations, for the exhibits 
could be examined in greater comfort than had the hall been 
crowded, as on the previous occasion. 

The range of exhibits was very wide, and details given must 
net be considered by any means complete, as many of the 
exhibitots failed to hand in particulars of their specimens, 

Borany:—Midwinter is not the best time for a display of 
wild-fHowers; yet, owing.to the organization of Mr, H, B, 
Williamson, F.L.S.,-they made quite a feature'in the hall. 
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About seventy-five species (not including orchids) were on 
exhibition, about three-fourths of which were forwarded from 
Bairnsdale and Bendigo by Messrs. T. S, Hart, M.A., and D. J. 
Paton. The former collection included Rubus roszfolins, R. 
parvifolses, Isopogon ancmonitfoltus, Bosstea heterophylla, Correa 
alba, C. specrose (red variety), the Sunshine Wattle, A, discolor, 
and carly flowers of the Sweet Bursaria, B. spinosa, Amonjf 
Mr. Paton's flowers were the Blue Mallee, Eucalyptus frutice- 
torus, Green Mallee, bk. vividts, Shrab Violet, Avbanthss flort- 
bundus, Fairy Waxfiower, Boronia polygalifolsa, and six species 
of Acacias—viz., lanigeya, lineata, armata, diffusa, pyenentka, 
and vomertformis. From Miss Mackenzie, of Boronia, came 
about a dozen species, among which were Acacta myrfefolia 
and Epacris micvophyla. Miss Dyall, of Garfield, forwarded 
some fine dark crimson Epaens, as also did Mr. Fairmie, of 
Moyston, ‘from Mount William (Grampians). The acting 
director of the Botanic Gardens furnished some fine pot plants, 
fe,, for platform decoration. A large quantity of * Crimson 
Berry," Cyathodes acerosa (Styphelia oxycedyus) (Epacride), had 
been promised hy the Tasmanian Tounst Department, but, un- 
fortunately, owing to a stnke, the steamer's sailing was delayed, 
and only some brought over by an earlier steamer was avail 
able. This was very much admired, and sold readily. Mr. 
Ising, of the South Austratian Field Naturalists’ Society, and 
Mrs. Page, of Myponga, S.A,, also forwarded flowers, but 
unfortunately they were delayed on the railways, and did not 
reach Melbourne till next day. A tastefully-arranged display 
of orchids was made by Mrs. Coleman, who exhibited about 
twenty species, including the tare Banded Greenhood, Ptero- 
stylis vitieta, Which had been collected at Poitit Lonsdale by 
Mr. G. Ampt, sen. A collection of mounted specimens. of 
common weeds was exhibited by Mr. A. J. Tadgell, while Mr. 
7, Green exhibited a number of splendid photographs of orchids 
and other flowers as stereoscopic abjects, and a large case of 
seed-vessels of Western Australian shrubs and Jeaves was shown 
by Miss Amy Fuller. 
Concrotocy.—Mr, C€. ], Gabriel had an extensive display of 

shells, both Australian and foreign, also several educative 
exhibits, such aS the common shells of aur Sea beaches, the 
largest and smallest Victorian shelis, the way um which the 
animal repairs its home, &c- 

En tomotocy.—Mr. H. Clinton, bird parasites (Mallophaga), 
under microscapes; Mr. J. E. Dixon, four cases of buprestid 
er jewel beetles; Mr. C. French, jun., four cases of injurious 
jnsects; Mr, €. Oke, case each of scarabid and buprestid 
beetles, also aberrant wingless fly, parasitic on bat (under 
microscope) ; Mr. F. P, Spry, three cases of ants ; Mr. L. Thorn, 
two cases of moths and butterflics and case of cicadas; Mr- 
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F. £, Wilson, cases of longicorn and ladybird bectles, also siiall 
_pselaphid beetles (under microscope); National Museum, two 
cases of wasps and nests and two ¢ases of foreign beetles, 
Ernnotocy.—Mr, C. Daley, F.L.S., aboriginal stone imple- 

ments; Mr. E, E. Pescott, F.L.S,, case of stone implements 
and spear-heads. 1 #° 
GEOLOGY AND PaAtzontotocy.-~Mr, F. Chapman, A.L,S., 

Cambrian fossils, showing anatomical structure, from British 
Columbia; fossil and recent Foraminifera from the Antaretic, 
Mr. 5, R. Mitchell, minerals and crystals; Mr. A, E. Rodda, 
banded Silurian rocks, from Heathcote; Mr. F, A. Singleton, 
M.Sc., evidence of radio-activity in rocks, and quartz crystals 
with included bubbles. Miss J. Crespin, B.A., moulds and casts 

of fossils in ironstone and chert, with method of reproducing 
originals in wax; fossiliferous limestohes with: foraminifera, 
&e. Miss K. M. M‘Inerny, M.Sc., minerals under microscope 
with polarized light. Mr. F. Cudmore, 13 cases of fossil shells 
from Mornington-frankston distnct; three of fossil shells 
from rocks at Torquay; case of Victorian Trigonia (five fossil 
species, one living); four cases of fern impressions ia Palzozoiy 
rocks; two cases of teeth (mostly sharks’) from Beaumaris, 
&c,; three cases illustrating formation of casts, moulds, and 
petrifactions ; also petnines wood, fossil bone, oysters, Ke: 
Mr. ©. Daley, F-L.S., minerals associated with gold, alsa 
photographs of Victorian and Tasmanian scenery, lent by 
respective Tourist Bureaux, 
OrniTHOLOGY.—Director of National Museum, mounted 

specimens of some of the larger Victorian birds. 
Ponp AND SHoRE Lire.—Mr. J. Searle and Miss J. Raff, 

M.Sc., and friends had interesting displays under microscopes, 
ZooLocy,—Director of National Museum, mounted speci- 

mens of kangaroos, platypus, &c. ; 
Microscory.—Mr. A. D. Hardy, F.R-MLS., botanical sections, 

including autoparasitism of Cassvlha meluntha ; intercalation 
of cork layer between stem and leaf-stock of a deciduous plant 
preceding fall of leaf ; defensive armory of stellate and branched 
cellulose hairs on cells of floating water-lly leaf, presumably 
a protection against water-snails, &c. , pollen grains of eucalypts 
and other Myrtacew, Epacris, Acacias, &c.3 cuticle specimens 
showing stomata im various arrangeméits, usually on under 
sides of leaves, but on both sides in eucalyptus, and in grooves 
in leafiess stem and branches of Casuarina. . 

The sale of pot plants (native shrubs) and flowers, under the 
direction of Mise A, Vuller, realized £7 75,, which was forwarded 
to the Children’s Hospital, 
The final result of the exhibition, tu which a charge was 

made, is not complete, but there will be a credit balance of 
several pounds, 
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to control controls. Nature does not exterminate species, and 
therefore the very most that could be hoped for would possibly. 
hé a lessened seed production on the part of St. John’s Wart. 

The most important thing in weed-control is first to prevent 
weed seeds entering a country, and secondly, to prevent seed- 
production by those weeds'already in the country. Once pest 
plants are introduced they spread themselves aver the country 

_ by several means,” Asis well-known, the seeds of many plants 
are furnished with a special adaptation that enables then to 
be carried long distances through the air by the wind. 
Familiar examples af wind-borne seeds are Dandelion, 
Taraxacum officinale, Prickly Lettuce, Lactuca scariola, Thistles 
(Carduns), and Stinkwort, Inala graveolens, Owing to the sticky 
nature of the latter plant it not only arrests an enormous 
number of its awn seeds, but also that of many other species, 
and especially those of thistles. Other seeds often distributed 
hy wind are those of a dust-like nature, such as those of Poppies 
(Papaver). These, on account of their small size, are caught 

up by the wind and scattered over wide areas. 

SEEDS CARRIED BY Farm Pronuce. 

Hay and chaff are the media by which many bad weeds are 
disseminated, and the spread of St. John's Wort has been in 
very any instances due to the seeds of this plant having heen 
included in hay or chaff that was fed to horses. This can 
veadily be seen by the way in which St, John’s Wort has fol- 
lowed railway construction. In fact, any place that has been 
used for any length of time as a camiping-ground for horses in 
the North-East of Victoria, there this plant can usually be 
found growing. in some notable instances these camping- 
grounds have been the starting-places for the further spread of 
this weed over very large tracts of country, 

SrEps CARRIED BY WATER. 

' Flood waters distribute seeds of plants overwide areas, and 
are one of Nature’s methods for the dispersal of species, both 
animal and vegetable. The seeds of many bad weeds. are spread 
in this manner, as also by rivers and streams. Probably 
irrigation channels are the worst’of all’ offenders- with water- 
borne seeds. “These channels run through many -miles of 
country, carrying seeds af many species of weeds on the surface 
of thé water, some of which find lodgment on the banks, where 
they usually find congenial conditions for thicir growth. These 
plants Jater on-shed setds into the water, so that when water 
is taken from these chafinels. forlirrigatiom purposes these seeds 
are distributed over the irrigable lands, and are a menace to all 
land-owners in the -areas servéd by. theése--channels, Seed- 
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dispersion by irngating water would be considerably reduced 
if the weeds were destroyed on the banks of these channels 
or not allowed to preduce secds, as usually they now are 
unchecked - 

- SEEDS CARRIED BY Stock. 
Stock ate famous weed-carriers. Many seed-vessels, are 

specially provided with hooked processes that enable them to 
cling tightly to the coats of animals, The Bathurst Burr, 
Xanthiwm spinoswm, is a common example of this class of seed. 
These may be carried long distances before the seeds are shed 
from their hooked receptacles. 

Stock spread the seeds of many plants by feeding on weeds 
that are carryimg ripe seeds, which pass through the digestive 
tract and remain viable. Dodder (Cuscuta), is often spread 
to clean areas in this manner. Many bad weeds, carrying ripe 
seeds, become entangled in the fleeces of. travelling sheep. 
These seeds often are not shed until very long afterwards, 
The great spread of St, John’s Wort is undoubtedly largely due 
to stock movements, and it is probably owing ta the facility 
with which this seed is carried by travelling sheep that this plant 
has become so widely spread, both here and inj New South 
Wales, Rabbits also spread this and other small seeds by 
dashing through masses of weeds, so causing the ripe seeds to 

' shower down on their fur, the seeds later on to fall or be 
scratched out, this often at long distances away from where 
the plants were growing. 
The seeds of Boxthorn, Lyetum. Aorridum, and Blackberry, 

Rubus fruticosus, are being widely spread by birds, the 
imported Starling being a great offender in this respect, thus 
adding to its already long list of offences. 

STABLE MANURE. 
Stable manure, unless composted and well rotted before 

being applied to the land, is often the means of establishing 
many undesirable plants. 

Farm MAcHInERry- . 
Threshing machines carry weed seeds from one farm to | 

another to such an extent that it should be made compulsory 
for the owners of these machines te clean them after threshing, 
and this before the machine was taken off the farm where it 
had been employed. es 

Farm implements, such as ploughs, harrows, and cultivators, 
often greatly assist in the spread of those plants that have 
Tunning roots or rhizomes. Take, for example, the Perennial 
Thistle, Carduus e@rvensis. This plant is easily spread if the 
culttiral methods carried out for its suppression are not care- 
fully done, Ploughing operations break up the underground 
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chizomes of this plant into small pieces, most of which are 
capable of forming themselves into new plants. The harrows 
or cultivators still further spread these small sections of roots, 
so that from a small patch of this thistle whole paddocks may 
become smothered by this most troublesome weed, 
The same trouble’ occurs with Bindweed, Convoluylus 

arvensis, Which is often such a sontce of trouble to many 
urchardists. The same can also be said of Hoary Cress, 
Lepidium draba, that pest of the Wimmera farmer. 

ROOT-STOCKS. 

Underground stems, commonly known as root-stocks or 
thizomes, enable a plant to travel long distances beneath the 
surface of the ground, Johnson Grass, Sorghum halepense, 
sends out roots many feet in length that enable it to rapidly 
spread itself away from the parent plant. 

THROWING SEEDS. 

Many plants, such as the common Tare, Vacta satzva, and 
Furze, Ulex eyrapenus, throw their seeds for considerable 
distances. The pods of these plants dry in such a way as to 
produce a strong tension. which causes them to split apart 
violently, scattering the seeds in all directions, especially during 
the heat of the day- 

Seaps DistrizuTED BY ANIMALS. 

Large seeds, such as nuts and acorns, are carried away 
from where they have fallen by rodents (chiefly squirrels, 
rats, and mice) for food purposes, some of which may 
become overlooked, This often enables these trees to be- 
come widely spread. Animals, and especially squirrels, are 
of benefit to the trees by carrying the nuts and acorns often to 
long distances, where usually a number of the seeds are buried 
by them for later requirements, Possibly this seed-burying 
habit is payment in return for nuts consumed by these animals. 
Some species of ants collect seeds uver wide areas and convey 

-them to their nests, This trait must also assist in seed- 
dispersal, = 
"Tre Austaar Avian RecorD.’’—The March issue of this 

journal. (vol, iv., No, 7) is to hand, As usual, there are a 
number of additions and corrections to be made to Mr. 
Gregory Mathews's Checl-list of 1920, A notable alteration 
is the name of the Naretha Parrot, Psephotus nareths, H. L. 
White, figured in The Emit of October last from specimens 
obtained near Naretha (East-West Railway), Western Aus- 
tralia. This becomes Norihiella hematogasier naretha. Notes 
on some forgotten bird books make up the remainder of the 
part. ' 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

THE monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Roval Society's 
Hall on Monday évening, 5th August, 1922. 

The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A. F.L,S,, occupied the 
chair, and about sixty members and visitors were present. 

The president said that since the last meeting one of the 
oldest members of the Club, Mr. F. P. Spry, had passed away 
after a short but severe liness. Mr. Spry was a member the 
Club could ill afford to lose, for, though he had not contributed 
any paper to the meetings, he was a keen observer both in 
entomology and geology, and was always willing to give any 
information in his power to inquiring naturalists regarding 
any Specimens submitted to him, He moved that a letter of 
sympathy be forwarded to his widow and family. The motion 
was seconded by Mr, J, A. Kershaw, F.E.S., and supported by 
Messrs. F. G, A. Barnard and D. Best, and carried in silence, 
al] standing. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

From the Secretary of the Australasian Association for the 
Advancement of Science, Sydney, stating that the next session 
of the Association would be held at Wellington, N.Z., in January, 
1923, and asking the Club te appoint delegates on the general 
council, The appointment of delegates was relerred to the 
committee, 

REPORTS. ~ 

Mr. C. Daley, F.L.S., reported that the visit to the Bidlogy 
School, University, on Saturday afternoon, 15th July, had 
been well attended, over thirty members availing themselves 
of the opportunity of seeing the zoological department of the 
school. Professor Agar, M.A., gave a short lecture on Mendel’s 
law of heredity, using specimens and diagrams to illustrate 
his remarks, which were confined principally to the results of 
cross-breeding in rabbits. Many interesting exhibits had been 
laid out on the benches for inspection, while the assistant 
demonstrator, Miss J. Raff. M.Sc., had given an interesting 
exhibition of section-cutting, staining, and mounting prep- 
atations for microscopic examination. Through 4a camera 
lucida members had been invited to try sketching the mouth- 
parts of a fly. Altogether, a most interesting and instructive 
afternoon had been spent, o- 

A report of the excursion to Sherbrooke, Dandenong Ranges, 
on Saturday, 5th August, was given by the leader, Mr, C Oke, 
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who Said that, owing to the short notice, the party was vather 
small. The excursion had been arranged in order that the 
Lyre-birds might be seen in the nesting season, but owing to 
the dampness of the gullies it was found impossible to remain ~ 
perlectly quiet. amongst the scrub, consequently little was seen 
af the birds. 

GENERAL BUSINESS, 

Mr, H. B, Williamson, F.L.S., said that he had heard that 
yt is proposed ta introduce stoats and weasels into the State 
for the purpose nf destroying rabbits. This, he thought, would 
be 2 serous mistake, and said that if this was likely to be 
flone a protest should be entered by the Club, 

Mr. J. A- Kershaw said that it was not likcly that any such 
action would be allowed. 

Mr. F. Pitcher said that the committee had suggested that 
one-half of the net proceeds of the forthcoming exhibition of 
wild-flowers be handed over to the Children’s Hospital, He 
moved accordingly, and, being seconded by Mr. H. B. Wilham- 
son, it was carried unanimously. 

PAPER READ. 

By Mr. |. W. Andas, F_L-S., entitled “A Circuit of the 
Grampians.” 
The author described the notable plants met with during 

a drive of about 180 mmles made in December last ln company 
with Mr. C. W. D‘Alton. During the drive the graup of ranges 
known as the Grampians was completely encircled as close to 
the foot-hills as passible- Several new records of plants for 
the south-western division were made, and a most enjoyahle 
trip resulted, 

REMARKS GON EXHIBITS, + 

Mc. P, C Morrison called attention to a series of ex- 
hibits in illustration of his paper read at the previous 
meeting, when he was, unfortunately, absent, These in- 
cluded living Serpula; Nereis, with jaws and pharynx ex- 
tended and retracted; Aphrodite, “‘Sea-mouse,** resembling a 
mammial-rather than a4 worm; Polynoé, a polychete worm, 
protected with dorsal plates like an armadillo ; Sabellid, a tube- 
building worm with very prominent plumase gills; Serpula 
tubes, round and ridged forms ; examples of commensahsem, or 
“‘table-sharing’”—(a) periwinkle completely encrusted hy 
Serpula, (b) Spirorbis (fam. Serpulidz) on eve-stalk of evayfish. 
Some of these were exhibited through the kindness of Professor 
Agar, of the zoological department, University. 

Mr. A. L. Scott drew attention to some geological specimens, 
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being ejecta from Fryingpan Flat, in the neighbourhood of the 
eruptive atea of Rotorua and Tarawera, New Zealand, These 
were mostly mud, dried and hardenéd, though in some there 
are fragments of rock somewhat decomposed, The locality 
gets its name from the fact that it is always sizzling, The flat 
covers an area of about 4o acres in the bottom of a mft which 
opened in 1886, at the time of the Tarawera eruption. It had 
for its neighbour the famous Waimangu geyser, which was born 
in Igoo and was apparently extinct In rg0o4. On Ist April, 
1y17, early in the morning, Fryingpan Flat blew up with a great 
noise, and remained in eruption for some hours. The ridge 
forming the lip of the rift at that point is covered with what 
looks like light-coloured shingle, together with occasional pieces 
of rock. The shingle proves to be hardened mud, and the 
guide stated that the ejecta completely covered the neighbour- 
hood from which the specimens were collected, 

EXHIBITS, 

By Mr. J. E. Dixon-—Unigque aboriginal Aint knife from 
Portland, Victoria ; aboriginal bone necdles from kitchen midden 
a, Altona Bay, Vic.; and stone tomahawk found in the Alexatidra- 
avenue extension, South Yarra. 

By Mr. P. C. Morrison.—Serpula and specimens in illustration 
of paper. 

By Mr. C. Oke,—A small wingless fly (Diptera), under micro- 
scope, 

By Geological Survey of Victoria (per Mr. A. E, Rodda),— 
Tour specimens of serpentine from Mount Wellington, Gipys- 
land, and Waratah Bay. 

By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Six photographs of nests and eggs of 
following birds, taken in Walhalla district, viz, —Blue Wren, 

, Coachwhip-bird, Mountain Thrush, White-eye, Rufous Whistler, 
and Striated Tit-Warbler. 

By Mr. A. L. Scatt.—Ejecta from near Rotorua, N.Z., mostly 
dried mud, in illustration of note. 
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Larvx, pupz, and ‘imagines of the large 

Victoria Moth, Chelepleryx collasz. 

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated. 
{ 

We desire to congratulate our fcllow-member, Mr. A. E. 
Kitson, O.B,E., F.G.S., on the recent honour of C.M.G. be- 
stowed upon him by the King, in recognition of his services te 
the Empire as Director of the Geological Survey of Nigeria, 
West Airiea. Mr. Kitson served for many years on the Geo- 
logical Survey of Victoria before taking wp work in Africa. 
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EXCURSION TO MOUNT EVELYN, 

Despite thn tain that had fallen overnight, and the dull, cloudy 
morning, a party of over thirty members and fricnds assembled 
at Mount Evelyn on Monday, 5th June (King’s Birthday), for 
this excursion. Unfortunately, through illness, my co-leader, 
Mr. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., was unable to attend, and, as a 
consequence, very little observation of the bird-life was done. 
We decided to take the track along the old Lilydale water-race 
_to the Cascades, on the Olinda Creek, We wele told tt was 
only twa miles to the Cascades, but everyone in the party 
agreed that the distance was greatly underestimated. The 
track is very farrow, and is being gradually overgrewn by the 
vegetation on either side; and, as everything was very wet, 
thuse in Frogt soon had wet legs. While those in the rear did 
not have this trouble to contend with, they found the track 
inuch More slippery, in consequence of the many feet passing 
along it. The crimson form of the Native Heath. Epacris 
impressa, was out to perfection most of the way along this 
track, but, on account of the moisture—in fact, tt amounted 
lo water—clinging to the vegetation, very little was picked, 
Also, due to the same cause, very little collecting or observation 
could be catvied out. However, on tucning over a log T was 
rewarded with a specimen of one of ovr weevil-like longicorns, 
Athemistes athiopsis, Pasc., and several Adeliuims. Hanging 
ta the bushes were numerous " houses"? pf our common leaf- 
rolling spider, Arachnura wagnert, but 1 did nat nofice one 

with its weh spread; they were. simply suspended by their 
guy ropes, On the side of the race, near o culvert, in a dark 
spot, several beautiful webs of an Argiopid spider, Avaneus 
bradley, were Seen and admired, looking very beautiful with 
their iridescent beads of moisture shining in the pale sunlight, 
Fiowers, other than the red heath, were very scarce, though 
a few spikes of the white heath were occasionally seen, The 
common green ‘Native Fuchsia,” Correa speciosa, was 
necasionally seen, and at least one nice piece of the Star-shaped 
Fuchsia was obtained. Grewllea alpina was just showing a 
fow flowers. There were several rather awkward places to 
negotiate, and in crossing une stecp-hanked creek some amuse- 
ment was caused by the slipperiness of the mud on the hanks. 
At last we reached the Cascades, and decided to have lunch. 
While we waited for the “billy to boil the more energetic 
members of the party decided to hunt arownd for interesting 
specimens. Here, as along some parts of the track already 
traversed, numerous species of fungi were Lo he iound, Some 
uf these were bright red, others were of a beautiful shade of 
blue; but yellows and browns predontinated, In some: Mela; 
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leuca growing over the creck several ‘nesting-places of the 
Ring-tailed Possum were observed. They were all old nests, 
it being too early for this season's nests. In an ants’ nest three 
specimens of Eupines (sp. 2?) were secured, and under a stick 
a male of Tyromorphos spectosus, King, was taken. This is 
the largest Pselaphid beetle found near Melbourne ; it is 8 mm. 
long. Under a piece of rotting bark, on the ground, I took 
what is almost certainly a new species of Staphylinide, and 
about the smallest recorded from Australia; it is under the 
half millimetre, or approximately one-sixticth of an inch. Hours 
might have been profitably spent here by any entomologist, 
hut the party seemed to think we had had enough, sv, as soon 
as lunch was over, we started off again, going further up the 
creek, then on to a track that led to the Wandin road, and 
then followed that road back to the station. On the way out 
the leader was kindly allowed to lead—that is to say, he was 
always somewhere near the front; but, once we got near the 

road, the majority apparently decided the leader was an 
unnecessary appendage, and dispensed with lis — services 
entirely, and rushed off along the road to the station, arriving 
there about three hours and a half before the train was due 
to leave. They then decided to walk on to Lilydale, end thus 
passed out of my ken. While this party was thus rushing off 
to Lilydale, the leader was bringing up the rear with a party 
that had dwindled down to four, who made a determined effort 
to bring home something worth while to show for the day’s 
outing. Cutting tussocks of grass and sifting over paper 
proved very instructive and enterteining. Numbers of smell 
spiders, representing many familics, were obtained, also some 
large Wolf Spiders, Lycoside. Most people seem terrified at 
spiders—I know not why; and the way one lady member of 
the party put her hand on the ground in front of these large 
wolf spiders, and allowed them to run over her hand, would 
have given most people the “creeps”? for days after. After 
searching diligently through this grass, several bectles were 
obtained, the best being an undescribed species of Narcodes. 
Under a stick a fairly rare Staphylinid, Ufdichirus geniculatus, 
Lea, was obtained, while we obtained a specimen of Chlamy- 
dopsts selipennis, Oke (MS.), in an ants’ nest. Two surprises 
in flowers were a small spray of Tetratheca ciltala and two 
small bushes of Leptospermum scoparium, out in flower. Were 
they late or carly? Mr. A. D. Hardy had kindly invited 
members to his country residence, adjacent to the station, to 
have tea, and a few availed themselves of his offer, returning 
to town by the last train, well satisfied with the pleasant day 
spent,—CiAs. OKE, 
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THE LATE MR. FRANK P. SPRY. 

VICTORIAN entomologists will deeply regret the death at South 
Melbourne, on 8th August, of Mr. Frank Palmer Spry, ento- 
mologist at the National Museum, Melbourne. He was one of 
the early members of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria, 
having been elected in February, 1882. He was a regular 
attendant at the meetings of the Club, where he will be greatly 
missed, and generally had some interesting exhibit, but un- 

THE LATE MR. F. P. SPRY. 

fortunately could never be induced to commit any of his 
extensive knowledge to paper. 

Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S., zoologist, National Museum, 
Melbourne, pays the following tribute to Mr. Spry for his 
entomological work :— 

“Mr. Spry was one of the most cnthusiastic of our en- 
tomological members, and retained a very keen interest in 
his favourite subject up to the time of his death. Born 
at St. Kilda on 18th June, 1858, he developed at an early 
age an interest in entomology, devoting his attention to Vic- 
torian butterflies. Prior to the formation of the Club he was 
in close association with the late W. and I). Kershaw, of the 
National Museum, and Messrs. D. Best, C. French, sen., and 
others who later took a prominent part in the formation of the 
Club, and with them collected in Studley Park, Brighton Beach, 
and other localities, at that time favourite collecting-grounds. 
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“In 2893, in conjunction with Mr, Ernest Anderson, he 
published the * Victonan Butterflies,” a most useful publication, 
which has long-Since run out of print. 

‘Ia 1g04 he joined the staff, of the National Museum ws 
muscum assistant, and in 1920, in view of his excellent work in 
connection with entomology, was promoted to the position of 
entomologist, It was in entomology that he did his best wotk, 
and throughout his eighteen years’ association with the Museam 
took the keenest pride In the preservation and arrangement of 
the collections, which deservedly earned for him the praise of 
entomologists both in Australia and abroad. 

“His knowledge of Australian Coleoptera, Diptera, and 
Hymeneptera was probably unsurpassed, in the study of which 
he devoted all his spare time. Every week-end sud all his 
holidays were devated \o field work, the bulk of his gatherings 
being added to the Museum collections. 

"His maine is frequently ‘mentioned in the publications of 
Dr. E. W. Ferguson, H- J. Carter, A.M. Lea, Dr. R. J. Tillyard, 
and thers in acknowledgment af advice and assistance 
Although always ready to help others, and especially beginners, 
he could not be persuaded to put his*knowledge into print. 
Much valuable information which he accumulated, and which 
tock considerable time and ¢ffort to obtain, has thus to a sarge 
extent beer lost. 4. 

" Apart from entomology, Mr. Spry was a well-known student 
and collector of coins, prints, &c., relating to the early history 
of Australia, and for some time was a member of the Historical 
Society of Victoria. 

‘' Gis loss will be keenly felt aniong the large circle of friends 
and co-workers with whom he was so long and closely associated, 
but by none so much as his colleagues at the Musewm,” 

Mr. F. Chapman. A.L.S., paleontologist, National Musewm, 
Melbourne, writing in appreciation of Mr. Spry's veological 
investigations, says !|— 
F well. remember attending the first meeting, after my 

arrival in Melbourne, of the Field Naturalists’ Club, and’ heing 
introduced to Me. Spry by the late Dr. T.S. Hall. He remarked, 
* Here is. a man you must know, for he discovered Bather’s new 
cringid.” The fossil e7inoid referred to, which Mr. Spry had 
found near the old pumping station outside the Botanical 
Gardens, was only one of many hundreds of wonderful dis- 
coveries he made in working over the mudstone af the Yarra 
improvements. For instance, nearly all the graptolites found 
there wete revealed by his hammer, and these, with many 
distinct types of Orthoceras now in the National Museum, would 
certainly have been lost to science but for his timely collecting. 

“Like the anthor of * The Old Red Sandstone,” Mr. Spry's 
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earlict Occupation as a stonemason led him to take pavticular 
Hotice of the fossils in the stoncs upon which he worked: and 
Jater, aS contractor’s foreman in the sewerage works round 
Melbourne, he had ample opportunity, of which he availed 
himsell ta the full, of collecting the various fossils found both 
in the bedrock and in the Pleistocene. In the latter formation 
he came across some interesting clay nodules containing plant 
remains, that had been formed in the bywash of the old Yarra 
at South Melbourne more than ten thousand years ago, These 
I described in the Geological Magazine for 1906, and the type 
example is exhibited in the National Muscum, . Of the more 
notable finds of Mr. Spry in the Melboutnian mudstore we 
may particularly mention the wonderful brittle-star, Gragorzura 
spryt, lying, in all its perfection, with slender, flexuous, and 
spiny arms, on the fine, hardened mud oi the South Yarra 
Silurian.* These specimens, type and cotinlerparl, now repose 
in the collection of the National Museum. Just prior to 1902 
Me. Spry had found several curious fossil impressions like the 
helical uncoiling of a fern tip, and which were then provision- 
ally placed with the convenient group of the ‘ fucoids.’ After 
seventeen years slightly better examples of these forms were 
found at Keilor by Mr. A. James, B.A., and it gave one mueh 
satisfaction to find them to be an almost unique occurrence of 
the gill impressions of Sihitian worms (Trachyderma), closely 
related to the living Sahella and Serpula. 

“ AKhough his later years were well occupied with entoma- 
logical studies, Mr. Spry found time to take several geological 
taps, in which it was sometimes my privilege to join; and the 
keen cye and skilful hand that he showed in this work was worth 
-witnessing. In his reading he spread himself so widely Lhat 
it was astonishing to find he was conversant not only with 
veneral geological works, but more especially with those bearing 
on entomology in regard to travels and distribution. Fabre’s 
wotks he revelled in, though not always agreeing with Fabre’s 
conclusions. . Mr. Spry was- cspecially fond of historical 
literature, and at times one would find hint reading such works 
in the original French, Of a philosophic bent. we would show 
by his reasoning a deep insight into the wonderful economy 
of the insect world, and it is to be regretted that he did net 
place his knowledge on record. His monument isin the memory 
of his colleagues and in the practical achievements he has left 
behind.” ' 

His remains were interred in the Melbonme General Cemetery 
on Wednesday, oth August, in the presence of quite a number 
of his fellow-members who desired to show their respect jor 
their old friend. 
* Iustrated in ' Australasian Fossils,’ Chapmia, p. t43-—Ep, Vici, Nat 
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ABORIGINAL IMPLEMENTS. 

ABSTRACT OF A PAPER READ BY Dr, GEO, Horne, V.D. 

(Read before the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria, 1oth A pril, 1922.) 

THERE are in Australasia four areas, at any rate, which have 
marked differences, as well as marked resemblances, in their 
stone implements— 

1. The first is the East Coast, extending from beyond 
Brisbane to Cape Otway in Victoria. This was inhabited by 
natives who traced their descent through their fathers. 

2. The second is the eastern inland district, which stretches 
from the coastal range to about the Queensland border and 
Lakes Eyre and Torrens. These trace their deseent through 
their mothers. (I am dealing particularly with those near 
Lake Eyre.) 

3. The third extends west and north from Lake Eyre, The 
natives of this district are paternal in tracing their descent. 

4. The fourth area is Tasmania. 
Taking first the stones that are universally present, we have 

the hand scrapers. These have an oval chipped end, and a 
handle which is twice as long as its breadth, or even more, 
but sometimes it is only a little longer than it is broad. They 
have this peculiarity : there is a flat side and a keeled side. 
This keeled side has in many cases a piece of the keel chipped 
off, to make a place on which to put the finger. For these 
stones I have adopted the name of “ kdliri’’ by which the 
natives east of Lake Eyre call them. The kalara as found in 
Tasmania is absolutely undistinguishable from the Lake Eyre 
variety, as are also the East coast specimens. It is world-wide 
in its distribution, being found in England and I'rance, as well 
as America, South Africa, and Japan. 

Turning, then, to the scrapers which are used in one district 

and not in all, one finds the ‘“ thumb-nail”’ (fig. I), which is 

Fig. 1. 

a small, very well chipped example of the kalara. These are 
found in great profusion near Melbourne, but there are none 
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amongst the maternal aboriginals of Lake Eyre. To the west 
of Lake Eyre, amongst the paternal natives, they appear again. 

Another example may be found in the long, flaked knife. 
Amongst the central maternal folk this is made of a chert 
which chips with a sharp edge. The specially coveted one is 
as long as possible, and is slightly hooked at the end. They 
are covered at the blunt end with mindrie gum. The smaller 
knives are, however, marked for gripping, and are used in 
boys’ fights or for general service. The East Coast had many 
similar knives (fig. 2), but they were throughout of a lighter 

Fig. 2. 

character ; sometimes they have a chipped edge, which may 
be serrated. 

The Tasmanian knife is a long blade, almost always with a 

chipped edge, though a few flake knives are found. 
The chipped-back knives of Etheridge are a peculiar 

East Coast trait. They are found in two shapes, and have 

several minor differences. These are shown in fig. 3 and 
fig. 4. The former are found all along the coast; the latter 

(alte: oes 

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

abound in Victoria, and some few are found to the west of 
Lake Eyre, where the Arunda men know them well. To the 

east of Lake Eyre they may be found, but the present in- 
habitants do not know them. It is significant that the East 
Coast and also the Arunda are paternal natives. Only the 
double-pointed ones (fig. 5) are found among these folk. None 
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Fig. 5. 

of them are found in Tasmania. All the small chipped-back 
knives and thumb-nail scrapers are classed by Breuil as 
Tardenoisian. 

Another form of knife, the leaf-shaped flake, is one that 
is specially used for the circumcision operation in the Lake 
Eyre district. It may also be used for general surgical pur- 
poses, such as making tribal marks, &c. A similar knife 
(fig. 6) was in use among the East Coast natives, and on both 

Fig. 6. 

the mark for the finger or thumb was made. The East Coast 
natives differ from the others in the vast numbers of minute 
copies of larger implements to be found there. These seem to 
have been made for the children to practise with. Children 
are carefully considered amongst the Lake Eyre tribes, small 
implements being specially made for them. 
When one takes into consideration the polished axes and 

knives, the rough workmanship of most of the implements, 
and the carefully made Tardenoisian forms, one cannot help 

thinking that in France these would be called Campigian, or 
certainly pre-Neolithic in age. 

Frora of Souta AusTRALIA.—The South Australian Branch 
of the British Science Guild, in pursuance of its policy to issue 
handbooks on the flora and fauna of the State, has issued the 
first part of the “ Flora of South Australia.” This has been 
written by Mr. J. M. Black, author of that excellent work on 
«« The Naturalized Flora of South Australia.” He has done his 
work well, but we fear it is far too scientific to become a 
popular handbook such as we presume was the idea of the 
Guild. Of course, it is difficult to determine what should be 
included and what should be left out in such a work, and 
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perhaps it is better to err on the side of including too much 
detail. The part under notice, being arranged on the system of 
Engler, commences with the ferns and extends to and includes 
the orchids, barely perhaps one-fourth of the plants of the 
State. The orchids have been dealt with by Dr. R. S, Rogers, 
the well-known authority on that group, and are treated very 
minutely, with some excellent drawings by Miss R. C. Fiveash. 
Following recent botanical publications of a country the intro- 
duced plants are included in their systematic positions. The 
author’s introduction explains the scope of the work and other 
points. Then an excellent sketch of the workers on South 
Australian plants and previous publications is followed by a 
very complete glossary of botanic terms, As the dimensions of 
the plants dealt with are given in terms of centimetres, a very 
handy measurement scale is included, which should prove of 
great service. Altogether the publication, which has been 
produced by the Government printer, is a valuable addition to 
the State floras of Australasia. Its price is three shillings, and 
Victorian botanists will find it a useful investment, for many 
of the plants described are found also in this State. 

“JOURNAL OF THE RoyaL Soci—ETyY OF WESTERN Ats- 
TRALIA.”’—The volume of this publication (vol. vii., 1920-21): 
recently issued contains several interesting and important 
papers, notably two by Mr. D. A. Herbert, M.Sc., Economic 
Botanist and Plant Pathologist, Analytical Department, 
Western Australia, on parasitism of the Quandong and on 
parasitism of the Sandalwood. The Quandong, Fusanas 
acuminatus, R. Br., was found to he parasitic on Acaci 
acuminata, Eucalvptus laxophleba, and Daviesta euphorbiordes.. 
The Sandalwood, which is a valuable tree commercially, was 

also found to have Acacia acuminata, the Raspberry-jam Acacia, 
as its favourite host. Efforts to raise young Sandalwoods 
seemed to prove that a host plant is essential to it, 
“HaLF-Hours IN THE BusH-HovsE.”” — Many field 

naturalists who do a little in the way of pot-culture of plants 
they find, or of others they are interested in, will find in Mr. 
A. E. Cole's little volume a great deal that will both interest 
and instruct them. It is clearly written, in simple language, 
with many figures in illustration of the author's remarks and 
ideas. All types of plants are dealt with in his notes, such as 
bulbs, ferns, palms, foliage plants, creepers, orchids, ornamental 
grasses, and shrubs, so, whatever may be the favourite group, 
the reader is sure to find something applicable to his fancy. 
The author has been good enough to insert the derivations of 
most of the names of genera used, which helps considerably in 
remembering the proper names of the various plants. The 
work is published by Messrs. Angus and Robertson, at the price 
of five shillings. 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

THE monthly mecting of ie Club was held at the Royal 
Society’s Hall on Monday evening, Irth September, Tg22. 

The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F,L.S., occupied the 
chair, and about fifty members and visitors were present. 

REPORTS. 

A report of the excursion to Warrandyte on Saturday, 19th 
August, was, in the absence of the leader, Dr, €. S. Sutton, 
given by Mr. F. G, A. Barnard, who said that a party of about 
forty members and friends had proceeded to Warrandyte by 
char-a-bane and had had an enjoyable aiternoon, though soon 
alter stacting a severe hailstorm had been encountered, On 
arrival at the ‘'Pound Bend’? members alighted from the 
vehicles. and walked along to the river-bank in order to see the 
Silver Wattles, Acacta dealbata, in bloom. These were found 
to be at their best, and occasional beams of sunshine lighting 
them up made the sight very beautiful, A few other flowers 
were collected, and after afternoon tea the party returned to 
town. 
A report of the excursion to Bayswater on Saturday, 2nd 

September, was given by the leader, Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., 
who said that quite a Jarge parity assembled at the '' Basin "' 
in order to view the nursery of Mr. Berf. Chandler, where a 
number of native shrubs are being culitvated im quantity for 
the cut-flower trade, One of the greatest favourites with the 
public is the Western Australian Boronia, B. megastigma, which, 
under treatment here, grows to greater perfection than in its 
native stale, while the flowering period has been so extended 
that flowers are obtainable during nearly six months of the 
year, Other favoutites grown are Thryptomene Mitchelliana, 
Lkotzkya genetylloides, and Boronia pinnala, while others are 
being tried. Several acacias were in full bloom, and added tu 
the colour scheme of the nursery. Mr. Chandler kindly allowed 
the visitors to help themselves to his flowers, which privilege 
was much appreciated, 

A report of the excursion to Bendigo on Saturday, gth 
September, was given by one of the leaders, Mr. C. Daley. 
F_.LS., who said that the Melbourne contingent of the party 
numbered five, but lis Jocal co-leadec, Mr. D. J. Paton, brought 
three more with him, so that nine altogether participated in 
the guting, The first direction taken was towards Ironstore 
Holl, to the north of Bendigo, where it was found that the 
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country was suffering from a dry winter, consequently flowers 
were scarce, but several acacias, such as A, pyenantha, A, 
calamifolia, and A. lepyvosa, made a fine show. The following 
day the party went in the opposite direction, to South Man- 
durang, where they found air abundance of flowers, Eriostemons, 
Grevilleas, and Acacias being very conspicuous. Orchids, 
though numerous, were confined to a few species, The 
entomologists were verv pleased with the result of their efforts, 
several very interesting species and laryz2 beimg taken, 

ELECTION QF MEMBERS. 

On a ballot being taken, Mrs. E. Coleman, '' Walsham,’ 
Blackburn-road, Blackburn; Miss FE. Hewitt, “ Strathroy,” 
Barker’s-toad, Hawthorn, Mr. A, Brown, B.A, LL.B, 27 
Wattletree-road, Malvern; and Mr, C. Wilkinson, Grove-road, 
Hawthorn, were duly elected as ordinary members, and Master 
H. Wentworth, Welhngton-strect, Kew, a3 an assoctate meimber 
of the Club. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 

Mr A. E. Keep referred to the alarming increase im the 
export of liye Australian birds to foreign countries, and the 
zreat losses by death resulting from the practice. Some dis- 
cussion ensued, which was unanimously in favour of some 
steps being taken to regulate or abolish the export of live 
specimens oi the Austrahan fauna, and the matter was left ih 
the hands of the committee to confer with other bodies, and 
take representations to the Government on the matter. 

PAPERS READ. 

1. By Mrs. E. Coleman, entitled ‘"Some Antumn Orchids." 
The author, in a chatty paper, deal. with the various species 

of terrestrial orchids found dunng the autumn months, The 
first to claim attention was the sweetly-scented Erioctilius 
anhwanalis, which often occurs in great quantities in April and 
May. In March may be found representatives of the genus 
Prasophyllum, mainly the smaller forms. Some of the 
*Greenhvods"” (Pterostylis) commence their flowering period 
in the autumn, Another autumn orchid, Chiloglotits dyphylli, 
flowers during May, Altogether, the paper proved most inter- 
esting, and considerably enlarged members’ ideas as to the 
variety of orchids to be found during April and May. 
Some little discussion ensued, in which Mrs. Coleman was 

congratulated on her paper. 
2. By Mr. C, Oke, entitled ‘‘An Entomologist in the Dan- 

denongs in Winter.” 
Owing to the lateness of the hour only @ portion of this paper 

was fead, but the author gave sufficient of fis notes ta prove 
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that winter is not such a blank for insects a5 1s usually-supposed, 
and that in a district like the Dandenong Ranges, by careful 
Seaich, species of nearly every order may be found, 

EXHIBLTS. 

By Mr. Ff. G. A. Barnard —Pot-grown orchid, Pleroslylis 
mulans, in bloom, 
By Mr. ¥. Cudmore.—Aboriginal spear-head from Oodna- 

datta, Lake Eyre district, South Australia, 
By Mr. C. Daley, B.A—Flowers of Eriostemon obovalts, 

Greuvillea aquifolia, and Tetratheca ciliata, collected at Bendign 
excursion, also flowers of Thryptomene Mitchelliana and 
Backee pltcata, grown at Caulfield 
By Mr. J. E. Dixon.—Cabinet drawer of Victorian Psropsis 

beetles (Ladybirds), comprising 76 species. 
By Mr. E. R. Hammet,—Aboriginal chisel from Upper Goul- 

burn, Victoria: sulphur from Tikitere, Kotorua, N.Z.; and 
stone axe from Fiji. 
By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.5—Orchid, Caladenia puntila, 

Rogers, new to science, collected at Bannockburn, Victoria, by 
Miss B. Pittard, September, 1916; flowers of Acacia elongata 
and A. Howitt, species suitable for hedge purposes ; flowers of 
Taryptomene Mitchelliana, gathered six weeks previously ; alsa 
an aboriginal Stone implement used as an axe, a rubbing and 
chipping stone, and also a hammer- 
By Geological Survey of Victoria (per Mr. A. KE. Rodda).— 

Pscudomorphic crystals of limonite after pyrite, from Dunolly, 
By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Photographs of nests and eggs of fol- 

Sowing birds—yiz., Flame-breasted Robin, Brown ‘Sit- Warbler, 
White-shaited Fantail, White-browed Scrub-Wren, Crescent 
Honey-eater, and Pilot-bird, from Walhalla district, 
By Mr. A. 1, Scott.—Rock specimens from Tarawera, New 

Zealand, ; 
By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L5—Orchids, Lyperanthus 

nigrecans, Red-beak Orchid, and Caladenta crerlea, Blue 
Caladenia, from Cheltenham, 

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated, 

CorrecTion.—In the September Naturalist, page 60, line 14 
from bottom, My. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S., was referred to as 
“ zoalogist "' of the National Museum ; his official position is 
Curator 

PersonaL.—Mr. C, French, jun,, Government Entomologist, 
has. been appointed lecturer on agricultural entomology in the 
course for the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture in the University 
of Melbourne. , 
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A SIMPLE STUDY OF OUR COMMON 5ERPULID, 

n By P. C. Morrison. 

{Read before the Field Nattwraltsts' Club of Victoria, roth Juty, roz2.) 

Ix order that students of the natural history of any object, 
whether it be animal or vegetable, may be able to base their 
remarks on some recognizable foundation, such objects have 
been classified by investigators into groups—at first very 
comprehensive—based on general structural features. These 
are gradually narrowed down by the separation of the objects 
under considerstion into smaller groups possessing distinctive 
features, and so on till we reach a group containing few differihg 
features, which, for convenience, is termed a genus, 

Now, the animal ahout which [ propose to give some notes 
to-night belongs to the family Serpulidze. This is an important 
group of the sub-kingdomm or phylum known as the Annelida 
—the segmented worms—which includes nearly all worms 
except parasitic ones. The members of this phylum are 
characterized externally by the division of the body into rings 
or segments, as in the common earthworm, This characteristic 
alone would not bea sufficiently important one upon which to 
form a phylum were it not for the fact that the rings are only 
an outward indication of a yery important and typical internal 
structure. In all the worms belonging to this phylum we find 
the body divided into a number of chambers or somites by 
transverse walls or septa, corresponding to one or more of the 
extérial rings, each somite being a repetition of the last, 
bearing a more of less complete set of organs, 

Phylum : ANNELIDA. 
Class 1—HiruptnkA: Leeches. 
Class 2—CuHatopopA: Worms provided with bristles foi 

locomotion. 
Order z,—Oligoche#ta—Bristles few in number - Earthworms. 
Order 2.—Polycheta.—-Bristles numerous: Marine worms: 

The Polychaeta include seven sub-orders, which are collected 
under two branches— 

Branch © —Phanerocephalaw: free-living or burrowing forms 
(contains hve sub-orders). 

Branch 2.—Cryptocephala ; tube-building forms, 
Sub-order 1 —Hermelliformia —a small, unimportant 

“ss group containing only two species. 
Sub-order 2—Sabelliformia—containing the remainder 

' of the tube-building polychates, 

There are four families of Sabelliformia, of which we need to 
mention only one—Serpulidz, to which the serpula belongs. 
It is worth noting that it 1s impossible to give the species uf 
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any vf our Victorian serpulie, a5 no work lias yet been done 
upon them, the genus, Serpula, being the furthest we can ga 
up to the present, in classifyiig them. This is just one of 
many lines of investigatian open to workers in a Club such 
as out own who cate to delve deeper than ordinary superficial 
interest: ih natural history. 
Now that we have got aver the least interesting, althaugh 

~ by no means the least important, part of our subject, and have 
seen just what place the object of our studies occupies in the 
general scheme of things, let us go back and briefly examine 
the group of polychetes as a whole. Both free and tube- 
building forms are common objects on our seashores, living Jor 
the most part between tide-marks in rock pools, 

The commonest of the free-living forms is perhaps Nereis, 
the common sand-worm of the angler. to be found among the 
rocks and sand all round the Bay here. This, in cuznmon with 
many other free-living forms, has horny jaws and teeth which 
can be protruded from (he mouth or withdrawn a considerable 
distance down the "throat at will, These jaws in the 
retracted condition can be well made out in the specimen 
exhibited. aT 

A curious form sometimes found about here is the sea-mouse, 
Aphrodite, in which the bristles are loug and fine and cover 
the whole of the back, giving the animal the zppearance of a 
small mammal rather than of a worm. 

Another similar form is protected by dorsal plates, giving th 
nuich the appearance of a tiny armadillo. It belongs to the 
penus Polynoé, and is sometimes found round aur shoves. 

The two latter are not so often found by the shore collector, 
as they prefer to live in a moderate depth of water, where they 
walk along the sea-bottom in search wf prey. Only a few of 
the polychates are pelagic and swim in the open ocean. One 
of these is Tomopteris, which zoologisis have had brought 
before them a gaod deal lately as a favourable object. for 
research in certain branches of cytalogy, mwing to the brilliant 
work of A. and K. E. Schreiner. 

The tube-building forms are all more or less prafuundly 
Modified for their mode of existence. Respiration can, of 
course, be: carried on only by exposed parts of the bady—ze,, 
the head end—and 50, instead of haying a row of small gills 
down each side, as do most of the free-hving forms, they have 

a tuft of enormously-developed gills at the head. sometimes in 
the form of long unbranched threads, as in Terebella, lost 
more often as a pair of large, brightly-colouted, much-branched 
strictures, each primary branch being pinnate. The latter 
condiion holds in Serpula, to which we will confine mu 
remaining remarks. 
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Perhaps one of the commonest objects round our coast 1s 
(he white incrustation of twisted, worm-like tubes so often 
found covennng racks and piles up ta low-water mark, and 
sometimes between tide marks. These tuhes are secreted by 
the Serpula, and, even af they are uninhabited, they are worth 
examining. Vhey are more or less tough outside, but always 
very Smouth within for the reception of the hody of the 
inhabitant. With a little care specimens may he obtained front 
round our coast, in different parts, showing a regular gradation 
from a perfectly round exterior to a form with five of six 
longitudinal ribs, as can be seen also in an extinct form, S. 
Ouyenmtses, found in Victoria. In every case, however, hari- 

zontal rings are well marked, each (like the annual rings in 
the tmink of a tree) deneting a period of growth of the tube. 
If we have the good fortune to find the animal at home, as 
we are certain to do if the specimen jas been under water when 
collected, we have much more to see, At first it appears that 
each tube is blind at its outer end, for it is blocked up by 2 
perfectly-filting white disc; but if the specimen be placed in 
sea Water for a few minutes and allowed to remain undisturbed, 
\he disc at the end of each tube will be seen to move outwards, 
allowing two beautiful variegated plumes to emerge. These 
plumes are the breathing apparatus of the anima! inhabiting 
the tube, and have on them eyes, which, while unable to form 
a defmite image, are able toe perceive differences of light and 
shade. thus giving the animal warning of the approach of 
danger, The delicate plume-like gills are also apparently 
endowed with a very delicate sense of touch, for they can detect 
the presence of even very slight currents in the water. This 
the writer has proved hy producing slight currents by means 
of a fountain-pen filler drawn out to a very fine point. Very 
slight disturbances wore found to cause the animal to plate 
itself with its gills acrass the direction of the current, exposing 
as large a surtace as possible to it, probably with a view to 
obtaining food, far the gills serve the additional purpose of {nod 
captuve, H, however, the intensity of the disturbance was 
increased, the animal would retract sharply into its abode, 
the disc, which is really the base of am inverted cone or oper- 
culum of horny material, effectively closing the mouth of the 
(ube against pussible enemies. ‘Vhis is interesting in view of 
the fact that cach animal in the colony is continually producing 
a curfent while the gills are expanded by means nf fine hairs 
or cilia covering {he whole of the gill branches and pipe, and, 
while the cumulative action af all the members of a colony 

must produce a very noticeable disturbance, tach mdividual 
scoms easily capable of distvinvinating between this and a 
current produced by some external agency. The purpose oi 

. 
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the current produced by the colony seems to be to walt the 
prey to the tentacles, as the animal is incapable of protruding 
far ont of its tube. 

If the tube be carefully chipped away, leaving the body of 
the animal exposed, we are able to lear much more of our 
friend’s anatomy. He has a liady not unlike that of an ardinary 
thin earthworm, and the bristles on the hinder patl cannot bic 
setn with: the naked eye. The front part, however, is typical 
of nothing but the group under consideration, as it is an 
adaptation to a peculiar mode of existence A shield-like 
expansion, the thorax, covers the front part of the animal, 
and possesses at its free edges tufts of sete or bristles, which, 
by gripping against the sides of the tube, enable the animal 
to get 4 purchase, and so advance and retract casily and quickly 
in the tithe. 

The thorax is more robust than the hinder part of the body, 
Which, under normal conditions, is never exposed ontside the 
tube. It is the thorax, too, which secretes the shell, and 
which smooths thé inner Surface for the comfort of the tender, 
vulnerable tai] portion, The mouth is very inconspicuous, and 
is situated as a small hole between the bases of the gills, which 
act as hips, a 

At the tail end the tube is usually closed, and so there must 
be some mechanism provided for the disposal. of poisonous 
excretory products, which are discharged from the anus at the 
tail and also from a pair of oxcretory pores in each of the 
numerous segments of the ammal. For the atteijyment of this 
end a ventral groove runs from the tail to the mouth of the 
tube, and into this the excretory pores open. Along each 
side of this “gutter ’’ isa row of fine hairs or cilia which can- 
tinually wait a stream of water from tail to lead, thus sweeping 
away all harmful products as they are discharged from the 
body, while pure sea-water flows in frara the gills and down 
the back to keep the gutter supplied with water, This channel 
also serves to liberate the eggs, which are fertilized after leaving 
the tube by spermatozoa liberated in the same way. The action 
of this cillated gutter can sometimes be beautifully seen in a 
specimien removed from its tube and placed in a watch glass 
containing some sea water into which a little carmine has 
been dropped. Streaks of carmine ate quickly formed along 
the lines of the currents, showing them up very distinctly. 
This is a standard method in werk with living animals ander 
the microscope, as the carmine, although it 1s in a very fine 
powder, is yet insoluble, and so cannot harm the animal ot 
produce abnormal actions, Onc specimen the writer was 
examining thus in »do Jaid a number of eggs while under 
observation, and, although there was no tube present, yet 
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these were ¢arefully wafted along this channel for the full 
length of the animal. and then cast away frony the head end, 
the slow procession of little white spheres along the undulating 
contour of the animal presenting a really beautiful spectacle. 

The internal anatomy of the animal, except In sa far as has 
been already mentioned, depends for its study so much upon 
microscopical technique and trained observation as to be, in 
the opinion of the writer, beyond the scope of an elementary 
study such as the preséni one, and so any attempt at describing 
it has been omitted. 

I have hitherto spoken of the Serpula as an animal of 
absolute stationary abode; but this is not in all cases strictly 
correct, as among these tube-building worms, and especially 
among the serpulids, as heing the commonest of the type, we 
find many examples of commensalism, This is a mode of life 
in which two or more animals, often of widely differing natures, 
live constantly together, usually for mutual benefit, and at 
least never to the detriment of either, “shating the same 
table,"" as the term denotes. One has seen serpulids growing 
on living crayfish and crabs, sea-urchins, and shell-fish af 
various kinds, all of which enable the worm to obtain food 
more easily, as they move from plate to place, and so take 
their passengers continually to fresh fields and pastures new, 
instead of leaving them wholly dependent upon the whim of 
the acean currents to bring their food to them; and, of course, 
the larger animals offen drop “ crumbs" of their meals, which 
are usually carried to the expectant gill tentacles of the waiting 
serpulid. In return for these kindly offices of its host the 
Serpula endows upon it the magic cloak of invisibility, for at 
the approach of danger the larger animal has only to remain 
still and it is indistinguishable from the surrounding serpula- 
spvered rocks among which it makes its home, One such 
specimen as this—a periwinkle, complctely encrusted with 
Serpula—it was the writer’s good fortune to ebtain at Brighton 
recently, and it was a worth-while entertainment {a sit and 
watch the evolutions of the little family in a small glass 
aquanum, the periwinkle crawling along the glass and rocks 
like a snail housed, apparently, in a living mass of brightly- 
coloured waving plumes. Unfortunately, a saltwater aquartum 
is a difficult thing to keep in order at any considerable distance 
from the sea, and soon the host and his precious burden, ne 
doubt affected by the discharge of poisonons matter inta the 
water by all the inhabitants, became lethargic and died. 

Serpuhds and their allies have been found as fossils in 
Victoria, S, ouyenensis being fotund fairly freely in a bore at 
Quyen at a depth of up to 6oo feet, and members of other 
venera have also been described by Mr. F. Chapman, to whom 
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I ain indebted for any information I possess regarding these 
fossil iorms. The oldest of these representatives of a, bygone 
age ate perhaps 60,000,000 years old, 

In conclusion, a few words about general zoological reseatch 
methods for those desirous of taking up such work might not 
be amiss. From the point of view of the systematist, the most 
important work to be done on any new animal is a minute and 
exhaustive study of its structure, and a comparison of it with 
that of other related forms. Each part should be minutely 
examined, described, and drawn, no detail being ton small to 
merit attention. In the polyche#ta, for example, among the 
free-living forms particularly, there are a number of species 
very similar externally which are identified by the various 
forms of their bristles, which are very constant in any one 
species, but which differ considerably in shape in different 
species otherwise similar. Of course, each species will differ 
from others in more particulars than this one, but this is the 
most trustworthy for purposes of identification, 

Tn addition to outside appearance, internal structure has 
nftexy to be examined. In the case of most animals this can be 
done by ordinary dissection, but in small forms such as these 
worms more can be learned by cutting the whole animal into 
sections and studying these under the microscope. In many 
cases, however, this work, which is rather tedious and exacting, 
may be omitted unless a whole group is being examined and 
classified. The structure being known, the habits of the animal 
and its relation to its environment are the next things to be 
determined, and usually the last thing to be done is ‘to study 
the development from egg to adult. 

And now, as a final word, I would commend to all workers 
or intending workers along the field of zoology in this Club 
the remacks of Sic Baldwin Spencer at our recent exhibition 
anent the need far work to be done on our Australian fauna, 
and would emphasize the fact that, at least among our tube- 
building polychetes, we are uncertain in many cases ever 
of the genera to which they belong. 

Exuisrtion OF WILp-FLowers.—Members will be pleased 
to learn that the annual exhibition of wild-Aowers, held on 
Tuesday, 3rd October, while this number was being prepared 
for issue, waS again an unqualified success, The attendance 
of the general public was good, while the variety in the exhibits 
has seldom been exceeded. Full details of (he exhibition will 
be given in the next Neturaltst. The committee desires to 
thank members and friends of Lhe Club for their kindly 
co-operation in what has become a “looked-for” fixture in 
the social life of Melbourne, and with this, as in previous 

. 
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exhibitions, 4 way of raising money for a deserving charity. 
It is expected that the Children’s Huspital will receive at least 
£50 through the effort. ; 

" AUSTRALIAN NATURE Sruvres,”"—Just as we go to press 
copies of this long-expécted work by Dr. J, A. Leach are avail- 
able. The volume, which extends to over 500 pages, should 
be a valuable addition to the libraries of nature study teachers, 
being well illustrated with about 2,000 black and white 
drawings, besides six three-colour plates, A review of the 
work will appear in the next Natuvatist. 

“Tue Howey Fiora or VictortaA.’'—This ts a reprint of a 
series of articlus which appeared in the Jowsnal of Agriculiure 
during rgtq-18. The author, Mr. F. R. Beuhne, Government 
Apiculturist, says in his foreword that the matter in the earlier 
articles has been brought up to date, but there is still much 
information wanted with regard to the apicultural value of 
our native vegetation, and it is partly with that view that the 
articles have been brought together and issued at the popular 
price of one shilling. It is hoped that those interested in bee 
culture will study what has been written, and will communicate 
with the author as to revision or extension of the statements, 
The work is Ulustrated with seventy figures, mostly eucalypts, 
and, in fact, with its excellent indices and lists of species, might 
almost be recommended as a handbook to the commoner 
species of onr gum-trees. Notes on the Banksias, Tea-trecs, 
Callistemons, and Grass-trees complete the wouk, which has 
been issued by the Government Printer, 

AusTRALIAN Brrp Maprs.—A bird-book of more than usual 
interest to bird-lovers is '' Australian Bird Maps,” by Robert 
Hall, C.M.Z8., of Hobart, well known some years ago as a 
member of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria. In it, by 
the use of one hundred and one miniature maps or graphs repre- 
senting Australia and the adjacent islands, &c., the author 
illustrates the distribution and seasonal movements of many 
of our notable birds, tells their mode of life, &c. The maps 
might have been ona rather larger scale without increasing the 
size of the pages, thus allowing the details to be clearer, while, 
had they been placed in close proximity to the reading matter 
referring to them, much turning aver of pages would have 
been avoided. However, the volume, which has been published 
for the benefit of the boy and girl scouts of Tasmania, will be 
Welcomed by students of hivd-life ; it reveals a deal of research 
and note-taking on the part of the author. Three plates oi 
figures of birds illustrate the species referred to in the various 
maps. The work has been published at four shillings and 
sixpence, and we hope will have a ready sale, 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

THE monthly mecting of the Club was held at the Royal 
Society’s Hall on Monday evening, oth October, roz2. 

The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the 
chair, and about fifty members and visitors were present. 

A report of the excursion to Cheltenham on Saturday, r6th 
September, was given by Mr, A, J. Tadgell, who acted as 
leader in the unavoidable atsence of Mr. H. B. Williamson, 
F.LS., stating that, notwithstanding threatening weather, 
a good party of members and friends had taken part in the 
outing. Quite a nutinber of the early spring flowers were at 
their best; abovt seventy specics were collected and named 
during the afternoon, and, in addition, twenty-two species 
of exotics were noted, Nine species of orchids were collected, 
of which fhe ‘Tall Diuris,”’ 2D. longifolia, and the “ Blue 
Fairies,’ Catadenta deformis, wore the most admired. Other 
notable plants were the “Showy Bossiwa,’ B. crmerea, the 
' Hairy Aotus,"” A, villosa, and the ' Scarlet Sundew,” Drosera 
planduligera. 

A report of the excursion to Alphington on Saturday, 23rd 
September, was forwarded by the leader, Mr, J. Searle, who 
said that there was a fair attendance of pond-life enthusiasts, 
but there was nothing striking in the captures, the results being 
much the same as reported on previous excursions to the 
district. 

A short report of the visit to Natya, via Piangil, on the 
Murray (below Swan Hill), from Saturday, 23rd September, 
to znd October was given by Mr. C. Oke, who said that the 
small party had worked enthusiastically and made a number 
of interesting captures, especially in entomology, which would 
be detailed at a later date. 

The excursion set down for Toorourrong for Thursday, 28th 
September (Show Day), was not held, owing to the poor response 
by members. s 

A report of the excursion to Blackburn on Saturday, 30th 
September, was given by the leader, Mr. A. J. Tadgell, whe 
said that again threatening weather had not damped the 
enthusiasm of a number of members in meeting for a ramble at 
Blackburn, However, at four o’cJock rain put an end to work 
in the open, and the friendly shelter of a tea-room was sought, 
where the finds were discussed and suggestions were made for 
extending the usefulness of the Club and its objects. About 
seventy species of plants were noted and named, as well as 
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fifteen aliens. Of these, the ‘Golden Bush-Pea," Pultenca 
Gunnw, the “Hop Bitter-Pea,” Daviesia taafelra, and the 
' Narrow Bitter-Pea,"’ D. corymbosa, were the most noticeable. 
Seven orchids were collected, all common species. Among the 
-aliens noted was the '' Wild Onion,” Nothoscordum fragivans. 

A report of the excursion to Langwarrin on Saturday, 7th 
October, was given by the leader, Mr, H, B. Williamson, who 
stated that an interesting day had been spent, mostly in quest 
of orchids, of which a dozen species were noted. Following 
the railway line, a tutn was made towards Baxter State school, 
where, on @ springy hillside, the Caladenias deformis, Mesneztest, 
carnea, and dilataia, together with Glossedia major, Thelyntitra 
antennifera, Ditiis longifolia, D. maculata, D. pedunculala, and 
D, palockita, were gathered, Some were very nich more 
plentiful than others. Thtelywndttwa ladeo-ctliata had been 
gecorded from this neighbourhood, but diligent search failed 
to reveal a specimen; perhaps it was too cally, After lunch 
a tract of “Sandringham country’ was passed through, and 
Caladenia Pateysoni added to the list, Further on the most 
important find of the day was made in Burnettia cuneate, of 
which three specimens were seen, Further search did not add 
to the lst of species, and the evening train was taken for hume. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS, 

On a ballot being taken, Miss D, King, 23 Locke-street, 
Essendon ; Miss Marjorie Warner, Han\pton-street, Hampton ; 
and Mr, J. 5S. Anderson, 17 Chrystobel-erescent, Hawthorn, 
were duly elected members of the Club, 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
The hon. treasurer, Mr. F. Pitcher, reported that there would 

be a good credit balance a5 the result of the recent exhibition 
of Wwild-flowers, but as neither sales of tickets nor items of 
expenditure were all in vet he could not definitely state what 
amount would be available for division between the Club and 
the Children’s Hospital, 

The merits and management of the recent exhibition were 
freely discussed by several members, and from their remarks 
it is hoped’ some suggestions may be secured which will be of 
use On, future aecasions. It should be horne in mind, how- 
ever, when offering criticism, that there is no comparison 
between the displaying of flowers in an ordinary horticultural 
show, Where it is known beforehand what will be exhibited, 
and a wild-flower exhibition, where everything is an unknown 
quantity until the last moment. On this occasion the ex- 
hibition suffered considerably through exhibits’ being delayed 
on the railways and by caniers, ~~ | y 
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The chairman reported, with regard to the traffic in Aus- 
tralian birds and animals mentioned at the last meeting, that 
a representstiye deputation had waited on the Federal Minister 
of Customs on the matter. and had been received sympathetically, 
and a promise had been given that regulations would he frame 
to meet the wishes of the deputation and submitted:to the 
interested societics for their apptoval. 

PAPER READ. 

By Mr, C, Oke, entitled “An Entomologist in the Dande- 
nongs in Winter ’’ (continued), 

The author continued his remarks proving that. entomalopy 
can be successfully followed, even in winter, in such varied 
countty as the Dandenong Ranges. mainly owing to the amount 
of shelter provided by the dense vegetation. 

The reading of the papet Jed to a discussion as to whether 
the red-striped spider or centipedes are really poisonous and 
dangerous to human beings. Mr. C. Cox said that he had 
“cuted” a bite from a centipede by means of nicotine from 
a tabacco pipe. The chairman remarked that he had been 
bitten by a large centipede, but did nothing, and no untoward 
results happened. Mr. Oke said he doubted whether the 
ted-striped Spider was really dangerous, and thought that if 
any unpleasant results ensued it was duc to the effects of fear 
or of the person bitten being in indifferent-health. He had 
known of two persons being bitten who had not suffered more 
than if stung by a bee or an ant. Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S,, 
said that Dr. W. Macgillivray, of Broken Hill, had told him 
that he had known of very painful results following the hite 
of this spider, and that he had treated several cases, 

EXHIBITS, ; 

By Mr. G. Coghill —Greviilea rosmarinifolia, grown in his 
garden at Canterbury. 
By Mrs. Coleman —Orchids from Healesville. ' 
By Mr. C. Daley, F.L.S.—Turquoise from King River, North- 

East Victoria, 
By Mr, J. E. Dixon.—Forty-four species of Coleoptera, 2 

rare fungus, Battarrea phalloides: scorpion from fear the 
River Murray—all collected during the excursion to the Natya 
district, 
By Mr. C, French, jun.-—Orchid in hloom, Dendrobium 

styiulatum, from Bairnsdale. 
By Mr. C. Oke—Arachnids, Mytiapods, and tnsects in fits- 

tration of his paper.- 
By Geological Survey of Victoria (per Mr. A. E, Rodda),— 

Fossil plant impressions from coa) bore, Mirbao. 
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By Mr. A. E. Rords.—Photographs of native animals, as 
follows ‘—Womibat, Echidna, Koala, Ring-tailed Possum, taken 
at Walhajla, 
By Mc. A. L. Scott.—Tarawera ejecta, collected from Frying- 

pan Flat side of Lake Rotomahana, New Zealand, 
By Mr. H. B. Williamson.—Orchids, including Buynetiia 

cuneate, fram Langwarrin: specimen of Pink Bladderwort, 
Palypompholyx tenella, showing under the microscope the vesicles 
on the roots for the absorption of nutrient matter. 

- After the usual conversazioné ihe meeting terminated, 

EXHIBITION OF WILD-FLOWERS. 
Fox this. year's exhibition the Cluh was successful in securing 
the Melbourne Town Hall; and on Tuesday, 3rd October, it 
again presented a gay and animated appearance owing to 
the fine display of flowers and the large attendance of the 
ublic. ' 

F In the unavoidable absence of His Excellency the Governor- 
General, Lord Forster, the exhibition was opened by Sir Robert 
Best, M.H.R., who congratulated the Club on the excellent 
display and the good work it was doing in encouraging the 
growing of native flowers, and by means of these exhibitions 
bringing the attractiveness of our native flora under the notice 
of the general public, The president of the Club, Mr. Chas, 
Daley, B.A., F.L,S., in thanking Sir Robert Best for his kindly 
remarks, said that the Club had a members’ roll of about 300 
persons, but all were not interested in plants, such hobbies as 
butterfiies, beetles, shells, or rocks each having its circle of 
votaries. The Mayor of Geelong (Alderman Hitchcock) spoke 
of the interest and pleasure to be derived from the cultivation 
of native plants in one’s garden, saying that, as all our garden 
plants were derived from wild types, there was no knowing 
what results might be obtained by persistent cultivation. 

On the platform was 4 fine display of cut flowers and foliage, 
forwarded by Mr, J. Cronin, Director of the Botanic Gardens, 
The flowers) were all Australian natives, which have been 
growing in the Gardens for years, and included some very choice 
examples. Among these were Olcarta panosus (Vic.), Anopterts 
glandulosus, the Tasmanian Laurel, Chame@lanctum uncinatum, 
thé Geraldton (W.A.) Wax-flower, also Chorizemas, Grevilleas, 
cucalypts, &c., from: Western Austraha—that land of wonderful 
flowers. 
From the gardens of Mr. J, M- Watson, Balwyn: Mr. Geo, 

Coghill, Mr. F. Keep, and Mr. F. B. Sutherland, Canterbury ; 
Mr, Alister Clark, Bulla; and Mr. & Blake, Ivanhoe, came a 
large varicty of cultivated Australian fowers, showing , Lhe 

r 
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decorative value of many of our wild-flowers, while Mr, Russell 
Grimwade, of Toorak, showed blooms of Eucalypius Pretssiana, 
a Western Australian’ gum, grown from seed planted only four 
years ago. The blooms were very large and showy, being of 
a deep lemon shade, Mr. A, C. Chandler, of Croydon, exhibited 
an improved strain of Western Australian Everlastings, while 
Mr. B. Chandler, of Bayswater, forwarded some greatlyim- 
proved Boronia, - . ; J 

An interesting display of orchids was made by Mrs. Coleman 
fof Blackburn), Mrs. C, French, jun., and others, some forty 
or fifty species, collected at Healesville, Ringwood, Blackburn, 
&e., being staged; among these were Caleya major, the Flying 
Dack Orchid, and Sarcochilus falcatus (epiphytal). Orchids 
were also exhibited by Mrs, Best (Heyfield), Masters J, and N, 
Pescott, C. Resch, G. H. Jones, J. Hill, and others. The lady 
students of the Burnley Horticultural Gardens exhibrted-a 
fine collection of wild-flowers from Ringwood. 
A number of willing hands, under the direction of Mr, H, B, 

Williamson, F-L.S., arranged the fowers as quickly as possible, 
mainly as to localities, but species of same of the more important 
orders were gtonped together on special tables. As far as 
possible the flowers from other States were kept together, 

Flowers came from all parts of Victoria, and the Club is 
deeply indebted to those members and friends who interested 
themselves in collecting and forwarding the many beautiful 
specimens, Mr. J. H. Maiden, F.L.5., Director of the Botanic 
Gardens, Sydney, sent a nice selection of New Sonth Wales 
flowers, Mr, E. Ising, hon. setretary of the South Australian 
Naturahsts’ Soctety, furwarded a collection of South Aus- 
tralian fowers. T'rom Western Australia & Ane representative 
collection wi about forty species was received, through Miss 
Fuller, from Miss A, Morgan, of Darlington. Some of these 
had been exhibited in Perth the previous weck, 

The usual difficulty was experienced in compiling 4 complete 
list of exhibitors, owing to the fact that many persons for- 
ward boxes without any indication of the sender's name or 
the locality where gathered, 

As nearly as could be ascertained, about three hundred 
species of wild-ffuwers were exhibited. Mr. H. B. Williamson, 
V.LS., contributes the following notes regarding some of the 
exhibits —From Lorne the Rey, A. C. I. Gates, M_A., tent 
abont fifty species, including Phyllanthys Gunnet and Thomeasia 
petelocalyx, flowers not often seen, Bairnsdale was ‘well 
reptesentcd by a nice Iot sent by Mr. T. S. Hart, MLA. 
including Pterostylis falcata and Eviosteman twachyphylius, 
From the Otway Forest some very fine blooms of Prostanthera 
inclissifolia, Phebalium (Evinstemon) Billavdieré (Satin wood), and 
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some servicealile fern roots wete sent by Miss Lily Watson, 
of Laver's Hill. Miss Isobel Hislop, in conjunction with Willie, 
Millie, and Tommy Lucas, also sent from Carlisle River ferns 
as well as forest blooms, among which was a fille supply of a 
new species of Pultenza I had lately described, but the descrip- 
tion has not yet been published. The North-Eastern district 
was represented by Blue Peas, Swainsona procumbens, from 
Mrs. Read, of Springhurst, and orchids, Grass-Lilics, and 
Grevilleas from Mrs. J. W. Boucher, of Chiltern. Mr. T. A. 
Robinson, of Batson, Sale, sent Sprengelia, Damprera stricte, 
and the pretty pink Sowerbea juncea. The Mallee district 
was in evidence mainly through the efforts of Mr. C_ Oke, the 
han. secretary, and the camping party at Natya, Mr, F. Holt, 
of the Water Commission, Bolton, pupils of the State schoo), 
Ralton, Miss Violet Hickey, Pinnatoo, 5,A. (Murrayville plants), 
Mrs. 4. M. Howard, of Golton South, near Lubeck, and Mr. 
J, P. Flynn, of Diapur. Mr. Oke had spent a week in the 
northern Mallee, and his contribution of plants from: Natya 
contained the interesting Three-winged Blue-bush, Jfocha 
trvipleya, the fruits of which rival in beauty the more common 
it, villosa, The Ming or Bitter Quandong fin fruit), several 
Cassias, including the rarer C. phyllodinea, and the Splendid 
Aster, Olearia amagniflova, were among these plants. Mr. 
Bolton's contribution included the beautiful Grange Immortelle, 
Weartzia corymbosa, and the showy Cassia Sturtit. The well- 
known Fairy Wax-flower, the Anemone Boronia, together with 
six species nf Acacia and seven species of encalypts, and about 
a dozen other species, were sent irom Bendigo by Mr. D. j. 
Paton. Among the eucalypts was the Blne Mallee, E. frutice- 
torum (polyhyactea), so famed for its oil of special quality, By 
the good offices of Mr. C, W. D'Alton, of Hall’s Gap, a splendid 
show of Grampian plants was made, the favourites, Thrypto- 
mene, Lhotzkya, Bauera, and Calytrix, being in abundance. 
A welcome contribution was a large quantity of Boronia panneta, 
obtained through the agency of the Misses Curric, of Lardner, 
and gathered by May Bingham, Betty Hardie, and Alice 
Maddock, of Jindivick. ‘Queen Bee” of the Farmers’ 
Advocate was instrumental in obtaining contributions from 
several counti'y “‘ bees,’ among whom were the three girls 
meutioned above, Edna Samuel, of Lang Lang, and some 
whose ‘hum "' has not reached us, though the honey has. 

The following is a fairly complete list of localities from which 
flowers were received — 
North-West —Natya, C: Oke and party; Hall's Gap, W_ E. 

Warren, A, T. and C. W. D'Alton; Diapur, J. P. Piynn; 
Wedderburn, Miss E, Gray; St, Arnaud, Miss E. Rdwards: 
Bolten, F. Holt; Golton South, wide Lubeck, Mrs.,Howard. 
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South-West.—Laver’s Hill, Miss L. Watson; Carlisle River, 
Miss {. Hislop, Miss M. Lucas, Masters W. and T. Lucas; 
Lorne, Miss Anderson, Rev. A, ©. Gates; Coleraine, A, 
M‘Castall. 
North,—Taradale, Misses ¥, and E, Hansford, G. Coghill; 

Castlemaine, F. Shugg; Bendigo, D. J. Paton, H. C. James; 
Rushworth, F. Rich; Fryerstown, Miss G, Nokes. 

South.—Hurst's Bridge, Miss Moffat, Miss Downing: Eltham, 
A. Tonge; Greensborough, — Ford; Digger's Rest, Miss J. 
M'Kenzie; Clayton, D, Morgan; Pakenham, F, Wisewould; 
Seville, — Mezger; Boronia, Miss E, Mackenzie; Lang- Lang, 
Miss E. Samuel ; Red Hill, Dromana, G. Higgins; Sandiingham, 
Misses H. and L. Kenvig, Miss G. Nokes; Black Rock, Miss 
Fordyce ; Keilor, A, J. Tadgell. 4 
North-East.—Lima East, Mrs, A. J. Evans; Chiltern, Mrs. 

J. W. Boucher: Springhurst, Mrs. J, D. Read, 
East.—Jindivick, Misses Lyall, M. Bingham, B. Hardie, and 

A. Maddock ; Drouin, Mrs, ¥. Dyall | Lardner, Miss C. C. Curne; 
Warragul, Miss V, I, Pratt; Heyheld, Mrs, Best; Dutsan, 
T. A. Robinson, Bairnsdale, T. S. Hart; Gormandale, Rev. 
A. J- Maher. 

-. New South Wales.—Mosman, L. Cameron; Rose Bay, A. N. 
Butns; Corowa, $, Singleton: Mulwala, Mrs, J, White: 
Terigal, Mrs. T. G. Harris, H. C. Butler; and Hilltop, J, 
Chalker. 
Under about a dozen microscopes, exhibited by Miss M, 

Harvie, Miss M. Gordon, B.Sc., Miss E. M. Derrick, B.A., 
Messrs. F. Chapman, A.LS., G. Berthon, J. Stickland, P. ©. 
Morrison, A. L. Scott, and F. H. Baker, were a number of in- 
teresting objects, such as sections of plant tissues, pond flora, 
common seeds, wood sections (fossil and living), pollen, and 
leaf hairs. These were much appreciated, judging by the 
numbers of persons always waiting their opportunity to see 
the slides; and thanks are due to the exhibitors for giving up 
30 much of their time in the interests of micro-natural history. 
A party of lady friends, under the direction of Miss Gabriel, 

conducted an afternoon tea stall, which resulted in {14 being 
added to the takings. 
The sales of Howers and pot plants (native shrubs) were in 

the hands of Miss A. Fuller anda number of ladies, who were 
kept busy both afternoon and evening. 
The thanks of the Club are duc to the Argus for occastonal 

palagtaphs inserted previous to the day of the exhibition, and 
for an appreciative report the next day, The Age also published 
a good report, and was good énough to supply a large quantity 
of paper for covering the tables, C 
Decorative. material for the hall was kindly supplicd by the 
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Director of the Botanic Gardens, and by Mr, [. Pitcher, from 
Belgrave. 
The fnancial result is not quite complete, but it is expected 

that at least £75 will be the Children’s Hospital share of the 
profils, 

EXCURSION TO BENDIGO. 

ADVANTAGE was again taken of the Railways excursion io’ 
Bendigo on Saturday, oth September, to make a fourth trip 
to that district and add a few more names to the list of plants 
recorded in previous Naturalists (Nov,, 1919, December, 1920, 
and Jannary, I922). Splendid weather favoured us on (his 
occasion, and an interesting time was spent, although, as the 
bush was. suffering from a prolonged dry spell, the botanical 
results were not sa good as usual. Our Saturday trip was to 
Ironstone Hill, about four miles due north from Bendigo. At 
many places in this part the soil has been repeatedly turned 
over; nevertheless fair botany is still available. The flora 
partakces something of the Whipstick formation, though only 
one isolated patch of Eucalyptus viridis was seen. Amongst 
Acacias, A. acinacer, A. calamifolia, A, feprosa, and A, 
pycnantha made the best show. Other notable plants were 
Hybanthus florivbundus, Beokea diffusa, Westringia rigida, 
Lissanthe strigosa, and the orchids Prevostylis nand and mytica. 
On Sunday we went by cab to South Mandurang, about eleven 
miles ty the south, where we found a wealth of flowers. 
Eviostemon obovalts and Tetratheca ciata were fine, and the 
three local Grevilleas—G. lanigera, G. rosmavinifolia, and G. 
aquifoliman—were all found in quantity. Hardenbergia made 
a good display, and the wattles, especially A. pycnanthe and 
A, dealbata, were at their best, Orchids were not common, 
with the exception of Diuris maculata and D, peduncwlatic. 
Others seen were Péoroslykis curta, P. nutans, P, nana, and P. 
longifolia, and Caladema deformis. Twenty-four species of 
flowers were found on Saturday, and forty-five on Sunday. 
Birds were not humerous. The Pallid and the Bronze Cuckoos 
were reiterant with their mournful notes, whilst the Crested 
Bell-birds at Mandurang were ty full song. ‘The Magpic-Lark, 
White-fronted Heron, Scatlet-breasted Kobin, Wattle-birds, 
and Resella Parrots were also seen. 

Messrs. Thorn and Burns devoted themselves to entomology, 
and report as follows:—" Dur main object at Ironstone Hill 
was to secure the larye of Neolucia agricola, a small butterfi 
of the order Lycenidi. To obtain these the bushes on which 
they feed, Deviesia uliciéva, had to be beaten. We were 
successful from the beginning, the first bush yielding six larve. 
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We had only to heat about a dozen bushes to secure all we 
desited. These were sent away at once by post to our fellow- 
member, Mr. G. A. Waterhouse, F.E.S., of Sydney, to be 
figured in his forthcoming work on the life-histories of Aus- 
tralian Rhopalocera, Another species which we were veiy 
anxiwus lo secure was the forin sivplexa of Candalides 
hyaciuthina, which occurs only in the Mallee and in South 
Australia, We were rewarded by capturing a female specimen 
in fine condition, near a patch of its food -plant, Cassytiw 
stabella. This butterfly was. first recorded for Victoria in 
October, Ig21. We also secured a female of Nealyefa serpentate, 
and saw specimens of Pyranisis itea and Pyrawtels cardid 
Kershawi, both common Victorian species Moths were not 
pleatifal, but several small species belonging to the genus 
Philobata and a fine Tortrix were secured whilst beating a 
bush of Dawiesta wlicina, A latge number of species of looper 
caterpillars—Geometrid larvas—were also obtained whilst 
beating bushes: Beetles were scaree, anly a few ‘click! 
beetles, Elateride, being obtained under loose bark, while one 
species of ground beetle, Carab, was found beneath a stone. 
Hymenoptera (ants, wasps, &c.) were also scarce, one species 
of Thynnid (flower wasp), two species of native bees, and one 
species Of Ichneumon (parasitic wasp) being taken. Diptera 
(fies) were also poorly represented, three species of Syrphidz 
(hover flies) and the common blow-fly, Musca, being all that 
were noticed, Representatives of the remaining orders were 
absent. Sunday was fine and warm, with very little wind ; 
Our expectations at Mandurang were high. Two additional 
species of butterflies were captured—namely, Nacadube 
drucgifata, asmall Lycenid, and Candaltdes acasta, also a Lycenid. 
More moths were also taken, including several mure species uf 
(cophoridz, while one fine Geometrid was:taken on a small 
dead sapling. More larve were found whilst beating bushes. 
No more new beetles were taken. The warmth of the day 
greatly increased the number of species of Hymenoptera ; four 
species of native hees wore taken, three Thynnids, and about a 
dozen Ichneumonide, The ants noticed were the coimmon 
red meat-ant, Ividomyprmex detectus, and one species of jumper, 
Myrmecia 5 one species of spined ant, Polyrliachis, the metallic 
ant, Evtatowma metaliicum, and two specics of small black 
ants, Cremastogaster, Representatives of several More gl'oups 
of flies were also observed, including one Asilid (robber Ay), 
three species of mosquito (Culicid#), and representatives of 
the Muscide and Sarcophagide. Two species of dragan-flies 
were the only representatives of the order Neuroptera taken, 
A fine large scorpion was secured beneath a stone whilst searching 
for larve. As.it was early in the season these results may be 
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considered fainly good ; the district should, however, prove very 
productive in the mid-season.” ; 

The following plants have not been recorded on previous 
excursions ta this district :— 

LEGUMINGS.B— Epacripee— 
Glycine clandestina. ' Leucopogon virgatus. 
Acacia dealbata. _  Lassanthe (Styphelia) stri- 

LORANTHACEa— gosa, 
Loranthus pendulus: (fruit). | Orcniprz2— 

Goonunract.c— Caladenia. deformis, 
Goodenia geniculata, 

D. J. Paron, 
Cras. DaLey. 

ErHNoLoGy.—The trustees of the Melbourne Public Library 
and Museums have isstied a third edition of the Guide to the 
Australian Ethnologicai Collection Exhibited in the National 
Museum, Melbourne.’ It is from the pen of Sit Baldwin 
Spencer, K,C.M.G., F.RS., D.Litt., M.A., DSc., Hon. Director 
of the Museum, It extends to one hundred and forty-two 
pages, and is illustrated by 33 plates. The guide is far more 
than a list of exhibits. Each case ts taken separately and its 
contents described, so that it becomes almost a handbook to 
the subject, and, as a large number of the objects were collected 
by the author, we may rest assured that the descriptions given 
oft the uses of the various articles are correct, and not mere 
supposition. The museum possesses many more specimens 
than those on exhibition, limitations of space preventing many 
interesting items being placed on view. 

TRE Move anp Fititp Crickets.—The following extract from 
Dr. Leach’s “ Australian Nature Studies ' may be taken as an 
example of the style in which the book is written :—'' The 
burrowing mole-cricket is perfectly adapted for his burrowing 
life. His fore-legs are shovels aiid shears. They are supported 
on the large, well-developed fore-chest. Though ferocious- 
looking, the mole-cricket is a harmless, interesting anisnal. The 

-barrowing may loosen and destroy some plants, but the 
ploughing and burrowing must do much good. The food is 
disputed ; possibly the animal is partly carnivorons, The black 
ficld-cricket is active and difficult to capture, Like the mole- 
cricket, it is musical, and produces sound in the same way—by 
rubbing the scraper of one wing over the file of the other. The 
overlapping fore-wings are large and turned down at the side 
to fit the body. The under-wings fold fanwise, projecting 
beyond the body. The cerci are longand pointed, The ege- 
placer-is long also. A female field-cricket has, therefore, five 
long structures projecting past the body—two wings, two cerci, 
and an egg-placer.. Mole-crickets have no egg-placer,"’ 
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-A CIRCUIT OF THE GRAMPIANS.* Ys 

By J, W. Aupas, F.LS., FR.MS., National Herbanum, 
Melbourne, 

(Read befors the Fiald Naturalists’ Club af Victoria, rath August, roz2.) 

Fox the past ten years | have made an annual yisit to the | 
Grampians in the spring time, and have now completed a 
botanical survey of the entire area, which comprises about 
450 square miles, On many of these trips I have been accom- 
panied by my friend, the enthusiastic and experienced Mr. 
C. W. D'Alton, but on this latter occasion, when L purposed 
to encompass the Whole district, I was fortunate in also having 
the campany of Mr. A. T. D’Alton. ; 

Having made so many trips to special parts during these 
ten years, there was really no particular locality In which we 
could hope to discover anything new or rare, and this fact 
confirmed my desire to make the round trip, Accordingly, we 
started from Hall's Gap in a comfortable waggonette drawn 
by two sturdy horses on Tuesday, zgth November, 1921, We 
found the roads rather cut up by heavy timber waggons for 
the first few miles, but as we passed Fyans Creek, and began 
to travel more elevated ground towards Mount Dryden, they 
improved, This hill differs in composition from the usual 
sandstone of the Grampians, for it is composed of basaltic rock, 
A circulating view from the summit reveals Lake Lonsdale, 
the Serra and Mount William Ranges, and the town of Stawell, 
Travelling northwards, we crossed the Littie Wimmera River 
and rested for lunch. Profuse growths of sedges, grasses, and 
tushes along the river-bank here proved interesting, and we 
ttoted the prominence of the “‘ Tall Spear-grass,” Stipa pubescens, 
Branching Rush,” Juncus prismatocarpus, “ Short-stemmed 

Sedge,"! Cavex breviculméis, and ‘Common Bulrush,"' Sypha 
angustifolia, It was a very pretty sight to watch a Black Duck 
sporting her young brood on # near-by pool, while a Jarge flock 
of White Cockatoos circled, screeching, overhead. 

Proceeding, we passed the homestead of Ledcaurt station, 
and, the condition of the roads having greatly improved, we 
made rapid progress. Nearing Dadswell’s, we centered heathy 
country, and beautiful flowering shrubs became much in 
evidence. There were many fine specimens of the “ Cross 
Honey Myrtle,” Melaleuca decwssata, Thisis a very ornamental 

* Previous papers by Mr, Audas are: —' Gne of Nature's Wonderlands— 
the Victarian Grampians,"' Viet. Nat., February, 1973 (xis. ge 146)7 
“The Grampians Revisited,” Wier, Not, June, 1914 (xxxi, pr 24)3 
“Nature in the Serra Range,” Vict Net, April, 1919 (xXXV,, P-17]), 
* Through the Murra Murra Canntry (Western Grampians),'" Viol. Nat, 
September, Toz0 (xxxvil., p. 59); ‘Through the Balangum Ranges and 
at Rose's Gap,” Viet, Nat, May, 1921 (xxxviil., Pig). 
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shrub, having pale pink flowers, which bears transplanting 
weil, and flourishes in gardens. The ‘‘Common Fringe Myrtle,” 
Calytrix tetragona, has flowers of tnuch brighter shade of pink, 
and there were great clumps of the bushes, with an occasional 

MURTOA 

LUBECK 

Plont names inserted are of thaw pecutiac ht bie Crommans 

patch of the ‘‘Common Battle-Brush,” Callistemon rugulosus, 
Interspersed. The latter made a gorgeous display with its 
crimson flowers and yellow-tipped stamens against the dark 
green foliage. Continuing into the sandy country towards 
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Rose's Gap, we sudn sighted Briggs’s Bluff towering magnificently 
above us. Hereabouts the undergrowth was very dense, and 
the various shmbs had teached a height not often met with 
in other parts, owing, no doubt, ta this locality having escaped 
bush fires for many years, The “ Sallow Acacia,” A- loned- 
folia, in places twenty feet high, drooped its heavy-laden clusters 
of dark brown seed-pods. The '' Desert Banksia,” B. ornate, 
was abundant, and its cone-shaped flower-heads and serrated 
foliage showed up well among the numerous other shrubs, 
Among the latter the brown, hairy-covered leaves and flowers 
of the “Shrubby Velvet-bush,’ Lasiopetalum dasypieyllam, 
compelled attention, The well-known “ Bush Heath Myrtle,” 
Thryplemene Miteheliana, was of extraordinary proportions, 
and the gcowth was almost equally luxuriant in many uf the 
following :—' Prickly Grevillea,” G. Agvaifolinm, “ Yellow 
Hakva,” H, nodosa, ‘' Coffee Coprosma,’ C. hivtella, '' Giant 
Hop-Bush,” Dodon@a viscosa, ‘ Heathy Parrot Pea,” Dell- 
wynie erictifolie, “ Large-leaf Bush Pea,” Pultenea daphnordes, 
"Yellow Rice-Hlower,’’ Pamelea flava, * Small-leat Pomaderris,”* 
P. elackophylla, and “Mountain Conosperm,” Conospermum 
Mitchellit. Just as the sun dipped behind the range, leaving 
a roseate glow which foretold a fine day to follow, we arrived 
at a prosperous hee farm owned by Mr. Edson, and that 
hospitable gentleman invited bs to spend thé night at his 
residence, We gladly accepted, and, after a hearty meal, 
spent an enjoyable hour before bedtime listening with interest 
to the weird bush tales of our host, who has lived so many yeas 
in that locality. 

Next morning we were early alert, and, alter a hearty 
breakfast, and with many yoaod wishes for our genial host, 
we Started again on our journey. The country was still heathy, 
and countless varieties of wild-Aowers flourished in the sandy 
soil, amongst which was that peculiar little plant, Eriostemoa 
diffoymis, which has pretty waxy-while flowers and stall leaves 
covered with little oil-bearing knobs. Very graceful was 
Bauera rubrotdes, with its trailing stems and pale pink flowers, 
which greatly resembled miniature single roses. Still mole 
beautiful was the interesting lihaceous shrub, Calectasia cyanea, 
whose lovely blue flowers will keep for a considerable time 
atter being gathered, Two mote quite worthy of notice were 
the tufted plant with grassy leaves and pale yellow flowers, 
oh hells cespitosa, and the little myrtaceous shrub, Beckie 

iffusa. 
By mid-day we were founding Motint Zero, and early an the 

afternoon had reached Rosebrook station, un the Macken#ie 
Creek. This lovely stream, with its crystal clear water, 
babbling noisily. over its rocky bed and reflecting, with entianced 
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beauty, the luxuriant foliage along its banks, might well form 
the subject of such another poem as Tennyson's ‘' Brook,” 
and brought back to mind the well-known lines, ‘*I chatter, 
chatter as I flow to join the brimming river." Drooping their: 
graceful heads as though to admire the reflection in the clear 
water were fine specimens of the '' Tassel Cord Rush,” Restio 
letraphyllus, and the “King Fern,” Todea barbata, besides 
many others, as Blechnum, Aspidium, Gleichenia, Pteris, 
Adiantum, Lomana, Asplenium, and Dicksonia, Above, the 
stream was almost canopied by overhanging foliage. The 
“Slender Honey Myrtle,’ Melaleuca gibbosa, and the ‘Golden 
Spray.’ Viminarsa denydata, intertwined theiv pink and 
yellowish blossoms, forming a veritable Eden for the numerous 
birds which inhabited the bed of the creek. We noticed the 
Blue Kingfisher, Fantail, Blue Wren, Yellow-breasted Robin, 
and the introduced Goldfinch. 

Nothing batanically interesting was met with in the- next 
few miles, s¢ we spared a little attention to a spot known as 
“ Geranium Springs,’ where Pelargonium graveolens (a garden 
escape) grew profusely. Many yearsago Mr. Carter, the original 
owner Gf Rosebruok station, experimented in pig-farming at 
this spot, It is thought that some of the animals must have 
escaped, as wild pigs are occasionally met with in the district. 
The surrounding hills appeared to be ideal collecting ground, 
30 we spent a few hours roaming about, Shrubs and climbing 
plants displayed their floriferous beauty in entrancing variety, 
Correa shectosa, sometimes known as ‘* Native Fuchsia,’ usually 
seen in red or green colouring, here showed in Jemon. tipped 
with jadé, and the flower stems were very long aiid slendev. 
Many plants attained a height of ten feet, and, with their 
slender, graceful growth and uncommon flowers, merited all 
our admiration. Further on we came wpon plants of the 
better known colours—ted and green—on the hills sloping to 
Mackenzie Creek. The occurvence of so many forms in such 
close proximity would lead one to suggest a revision of classifics- 
tion, if only in relation te species varieties, Grevilleas, 
Prostantheras, Olearias, Calytrixes, Hoveas, Acacias, Cono- 
spermums, and Brachylomas here vied with each other for pride 
ai place ; but their flamboyance did not overwhelm, but rather 
seemed to enhance, the modest heauly of Prmelea fagustyina, 
with its clegant foliage and pretty, drooping, green-coloured 
flowers, Oleavia viscasa, locally known as ‘ Kerosene Bush,*’ 
on account of its easy ignition, grew profusely. Kuneca parvt- 
folie, a beautiful shruh with small, pink, globe-shaped flowers, 
Rourished excecdingly. It has an extended blooming period, 
and would therefore prove very ornamental in gardens, The 
' Orange Bell Climber." Mavianthus bignoniaceus, twined itself 
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artistically among the Acacias, and near by were some splendid 
specimens of tS congener, Billardicra scandens, laden wit)) 
cylindrical fruits of livid colouring. ‘This area proved a happy 
hunting ground ; we were able ta add to our vasculumis Phsdalinem 
pungens, Psaudanthus ovalifolius, Grevillea parvifiora, Phyllota 
pleurandroides, Oleavia ciliata, Dallwynta Itspida, Brachytome 
eyicotdes, Prostanthera debilis, Leucepogon ertcoides, Cono- 
spermum patens, Spherolobium daviesvoides, Bosstea riparia, 
empletonia Muellert, Correa Lawrenciana, €. amula, Dodonaea 

boronifolia, Hovce heterophylla, and Acacta Mrtchella ; also the 
following, not previously recorded by us lov the Grampians —. 
Cryplandra leucophracta, Xanthosta dissecta, Senacio Crnmneng- 
ham, Pullenea fenuifolsa, var, mollis, Mallolia femuifolia, 
Styavtina Muellevi, Mitrasacme pavadoxe, Spyrtdtusm sub- 
ochreatum, Grevillea alicifolia, vat, angusiilohe, Lemiopogon 
yufus, Brachycome colina, Prostanthera spinosa, Logania lini- 
folie, Olearia teretifolia, Lomandra leucocephaia, and Acitcta 
riepecola, 

All the country passed on the way to Bom Springs and 
Cherrypool showed stretches of the ‘Curly. Chaff Rushi,"’ 
Lepidobolus dvapetocoleus, and of “ Poreupirie Grass,” Triodie 
writexs, and most conspicuous among the other grasses were 
the ‘Nigger Heads,” Pappophorusm nigricans. ‘ Bearded 
Heads,” Amphtpogon sirictus, and “Swamp Wallaby Grass," 
Amphibromus tervosus. We were how many miles from 
habitation, and with the falling night shades we tumed onr 
tired horses towards an unoccupied house by the roadside, 
where we decided ta camp for the night. Surrounded by a neat 
picket feace, enclosing what had once been a well-kept garden, 
where long, rank grass now grew as high as the fence, it had 
evidently been long unoceupied. We put the horses in the 
garden, where they relished the grass, and rested in- security 
after the strain of a fifty-mile day, while we had some supper, 
spread our blankets on the floor, and slept soundly. 

Next morning we decided to give the horses a spell, and 
went on foot to examine the northern end of the Victoria 
Range. Crossing the lower country on the way, we discovered 
@ prass-tree not previously collected; it proved to be 
Xanthorrhea hastihs, a new record for the north-west of 
Victoria. Tt attains a height of eight feet, and can be readily 
recoghized by the dense rusty tomentum covering the ends of 
the bracts and outer perianth segments, which is very con- 
spicuous before the flowers expand, This grass-tree was in 
bloom, and the massed Aower-covered spikes emitted a strong 
odaur and also yielded abundant quantities of nectar, which 
caused the vicinity to be infested with numerous hymenoptcrous 
insects.. Climbing the range, we came upon the "Coast Rice- 
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Flower,’ Pimelea elachantha, a plant we had jot previously 
collected, It is a low, rigid shrub, with slender branches, and 
minute yellow fiowers in small sessUe heads. We also observed 
a very luxuriant form of Spyridiuem parvsfolium, yar, hirsut- 
issimaim, with very hairy leaves, fully an inch long, and cymes 
loose and many-headed. We were now doing some stiff’ 
climbing, and as we passed along the reck crevices were covered 
with flowers of glowing colours, quite comparable to, and almost 
tivalling, the famous Hower-decked terraces on the slopes of 
Mount William. In evidence were Gompkolobium minus (ved), 
Hibbertia acteuleris (yc\low), Prostenthera denticnlata (purple), 
Leplospermion lanigeruen, var. grandifolinm (while), and 
Stypandra glauce (blue), Helichrysums, or Everlastings, were 
innumerable, H. Baxlert being the most abundant. Two 
Grevilleas, G. oleoides and G. alpina, grew loxuriantly, The 
former is a handsome shrub with olive-green leaves, having a 
soft silk dawn underneath, and it bears red blossoms, while the 
latter has Nnear-elliptical leaves with revolute margins beset 
with velvety tomentum on the under side; its racemes of 
flowers have a corolla of deep orange to red. We greatly 
admired the pretty four-petalled blossoms of Tetralheca ciliata, 
It is often erroneously called “ Wild Boronia,” but it belongs 
lo the Tremandracea or Milkwort family, The lovely colours 
of the *‘ Rough Mint Bush,’ Prostanthera denticulaia, shading 
fram pink to purple, blended beautifully with the starry white 
blossoms of the “Grampian Fringe Myrtle,” Calyi'ix Sullivant, 
which is peculiar to these parts, and here grew te a height of 
eight: feet. Being late in the season, orchids were mostly in 
seed, but a few still flowered ip the sheltered sandstone crewices, 
which they resembled so closely in colouting that they were 
difficult to find; We were, however, successful in collecting 
three, as follows :—Thelymilrya carnea, IT. Macmillani, and 
Caleana major. The latter were exceptiunally fine specimens, 
some bearing four Hower-heads, 

The summit of this mountain vises in steep perpendicular 
cliffs, which we were unable to climb.sa we continued along 
Ihe slopes for some distance, and were able to add several others 
we had not previously collecled—viz., Pterosiviis vuja, Prasa- 
phyllwm jimbviatum, Spivanthes ausbralas, Calochilys- campestye, 
and Caladenia cordiformis, The mountain sides exhibit many 
interesting rock-formations, one group consisting of several! 
chambers supported by pillars and connected by natural 
passages in the rock. Through the openings magnificent views 
of the Dundas and Black Ranges could be seen. Just after 
leaving the chambers we discovered that leautiful little shrub, 
“Rosemary Grevillea,"’ G. rosmarinafolia, covered with pretty 
tose-coloured fiowers. The ' Narrow-leaf Trymalium," Try- 
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malium Dallowi, was seen heré also, but its blooming periad 
had passed. Proceeding, we. passed through # large area of 
“Southern Grass-tree,”” Xanthorrhaa australis, iv full bloom, 
some of the flower-spikes ising to a height of twelve feet. 

Reaching flal country again, swamp-flequenting plants 
ahounded, such, as Sprengelia tncarnata, Pultenea Luchmanni, 
Xyris gracilis, Epaceps abtussfolia, Melaleuca squamea, Viminaria 
denudata, Sphwrolobium vinuneum, Grevillea parviflora, Pultena@a 
lastflore, Veronica Derwenlia, and Patersonta longiscapa—the 
lxtter being particularly mamerous and beautiful, It is, how- 
ever, of such a fugacious nature thal one's admiration must be 
limited to viewing it unpicked, Jt was late afternoon before we 
reached camp after this strenuous walk, so we prepared a late 
luncheon and started onward again. The marshes were a 
glorious medley of myrtaccous plants, and the perfumes of 
Honey Myrtle, Bottle-brosh, and Tea-tree walted te us on 
the spring breeze were delightiul. After crossing the Glenelg 
River we soon reached the Horsham to Hamilton road, on 
which we made rapid progress through Glenisla East, aid passed 
the Lambruk Bee Farm, arriving towards evening at Woalphur 
station, which is about fifteen miles from Cavendish. Here 
we feceiyed a most hospitable welcome from Mr, Silcock, the 
owner of ' Woolphur,” and stayed the night. A very good 
class of sheep are raised on this estate, and very valuable red 
gum timber grows on the flat country about the district. 
Passing through the paddocks, we were surprised to see an 
old man kangaréo grazing contentedly with the horses. We 
learned later that he was ® much-valued pet belonging to Mass 
Silcack, 

Our progress at this stage was held up for half a day by heavy 
tain, but we spent an interesting morning acquiring 2 knowledge 
of the lucality from our host, who has lived forty years there, 
Towards noon the clouds dispersed, and we started again In 
the direction of Dunkeld. After passing the setilement known 
as Victoria Lagoon, we dectded to follow the bush track, which 
would take us nearer the ranges, and were soon deep m a 
labyrinth of heathy country, where, as usual, wild-flowers 
abounded, prominent ous which were the beautiful mazarine 
flowers of the '* Spreading Flax Lily,” Dianella revolute, and the 
gorgeous red and yellow of the “Parrot Peas,'' Dillwynia 
hispide and D. florshunda. Leplospermnm myrsenvides showed 
fine, large, poagh-blossom-like Howers. and Bursevia spinosa 
pure white flowers ; the latter plant is rather q distinct variety, 
yrowing only about two feet high. Sovrania polygatifolsa, with 
delicately-perfumed flowers of white and very pale pink, 
abounded, Here the three grass-trees recorded for Victoria 
were Sten together; they are Xen(horehaa anstyalts, X, minor, 
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and X, hastilis, the latter being the. one we had observed for 
the first Lime near the worthern end of Victoria Range.. -It 
appears ta confine itself to the Hat country between the Black 
and the Victoria Ranges. There was much to altcact our 
attention as we passed slowly through this scrubby country, 
and we noted the following in full bloom :—Conospermim 
Mitchellit, Lhotzhya genctytlordes, Leucopogon virgatus, Acrotricha 
Iedifolia, Siackhousta viminea, Pimelea ouruiflora, Euphrasia 
collena, Brachyloma daphnoides, Correa emula, and Cryptandra 
amara; the latter is a thorny, sub-crect shrub, which bears a 
profusion of small, white, bell-shaped flowers. ‘' Victoria 
Park,” the estate of Mt, Alexander Robertson, lies at the extreme 
end of Victoria Range, and here we spent our next night. After 
an enjoyable evening we slept soundly till awakened by the 
tlanging of the cook’s bell, which announced breakfast. We 
next decided to examine the hills aronnd about, but our tour 
proved very uninteresting hotanically ; but, had our subject 
been zoology, tt would certainly have proyed more Interesting, 
for wild animals wete very numerous. We saw wallaby, foxes, 
haves, kangaroos, and rabbits innumerable. Birds alsa com. 
“manded attention, and our list of feathered friends ran inte 
scares, 2 

Leaving Victoria Park, we crossed through marshy ground in 
the direction of Mounts Sturgeon and Abrupt, The Jagoons 
revealed a wealth of water-loving plants, such as Myriophyllum 
vavitfolinmn, M. slatinotdes, Potamogeton natans, Trighochin 
procera, T. stviata, and Ranunculus aguatis. Near tle-margins 
the principal plants were Cyperus lucidus, Villarste rentfornns, 
Phyaguittes communis, Cofula coronapifolia, Gratiola peruviann, 
and Glycerta flmitans ; the latter is one of the best fodder grasses 
for damp localities, Lt oiten grows two feet high, and its 
seeds are sweet and palatable, being eaten by fish aydall gramin- 
iyorons birds. There is fine fertile country around Dunkeld, 
and the chops were well forward in the paddocks, We noted 
that some crops of oats were badly infested by caterpillar, 
which, unfortunately, 3s much in evidence at this season, Two 
weeds flourished in the grazing paddocks, They were the 
“Blue Eryngo,’ Lryngrem  vostratum, and  "' Chicory,” 
Cichorium intybus. Both were in bloom, and their pretty blue 
flowers were distinctly attractive. The former is a native 
member of the Umbeilifer@, often called "Blue Devil.’ It 
has 2 perennial root stock, and is hard to eradicate. The latter 
is a well-known perennial belonging to the Composite. When 
glowing Wild it spreads rapidly, but loses its value as a surrogate 
for éoffec, 

Before reaching the township of Dunkeld we had to pass 
through forest country in the gap between Mounts Sturgeon 
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and Abrupt. The hillsides were masses of yellow blooms. 
There were Acacia Mitchelli, Goodia lotifolia, Dillwynia flori- 
bunda, Pultenea hwmilis, P. Gunnit, Hibbertia stricia, H. denst- 
flora, Gompholobiym Huegelit, and Platylobium oblnsangylum, 
while in many places a delightful contrast was introduced by 
the trailing blue flowers of the pretty ‘ Love Creepei,”’ Come- 
sperma volubtle, which festooned itself on all the bracken fern 
and undergrowth, upon which it depends for support. 
We had now crossed the saddle, and, after passing the 

Wannon River, entered the prettily-situated township, Our 
Attention was soon attracted to 2 monument of Major Mitchell, 
who was supposed to have ascended Mount Abrupt when he 
traversed the district in 1836. A twenty-tmale run ftom here 
took us through the Yatram estate te Watgania, where we 
stayed at ‘* Lakeview," the home of Mr. Slattery, which over- 
looks Lake Muirhead, 

Mistaking the road delayed us greatly on our way to Moyston 
next day. This once thriving goldfields township is now but 
a mere village. Working onward towards Hall’s Gap, we 
passed the Pomenal orchards em route, and arrived back at our 
starting-point about 7.30 that evening, This sx days’ tour 
completed a circuit of 182 miles, averaging ahout thirty miles 
per day. From a botanical point of view, however, we were 
not altogether satisfied, the roads heing, in many places, too 
far from the ranges to permit of our making an examination 
in the time available. We would have liked to go over the 
Dundes and Black Ranges and other outlying hills, where, 
doubtless, many forms of interesting flora are yet to be found. 

The trip proved very enjoyable, For the scenery alone it 
was well worth the journey. We viewed scenes o1 rugged 
grandeur'on the mountain ranges, and on the lower stretches 
red gum forests of great age; peaceful cultivated valleys, 
with their orchards, smiling wheat-fields, and cosy homesteads ; 
noisy, babbling mountain streams, and broad, lazy rivers, 
Everywhere the local people treated us most hospitahly, which 
greatly added to the enjoyiment, 

For the plan accompanying this paper Iam indebted to Mr- 
A. D, Hardy, of the Forests Department. Though on a vather 
smmall scale, readers should be able ta follow the routes I have 
taken in my several Grampian trips. 

Tur AUSTRALIAN MusftuM Macazine—The sixth number, for 
Octaber, 1922, of this journal is to hand, Tt contains an ex- 
cellent series of illustrated articles on various phases of natural 
history written in a popular manner so as to engage the atten- 
tion of the ordinary reader, and isa very good shillingsworth, 
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BOOK NOTICE. 

AUSTRALIAN Nature Sruptes, By J. A. Leach, D.Se., 
C.M.B.O.U,, Organizing Inspector of Nature Study and 
Senior Inspector of Schools, Victoria. 512 pp. (83 x 52), 
with six plates in colew and 2.009 black-and-white 
drawings, Melbourne: Critchley Parker, tg22. Price 
tzs. 6d. 

NeaRLy twelve years ago we had the pleasure of reviewing in 
these columns the aithor’s well-known volume, ‘An Aus- 
tralian Bird “Book,’” which has steod the test of time and 
hecome & household necessity amongst bird-lovers. The present 
volume is perhaps more ambitious, covering the whole lange of 
animal and vegetable life, besides a dozen chapters under the 
heading of “‘ General Studies," in which the effects of the 
physical forces of Nature are pointed out. ‘ Australian 
Nature Studies” is primarily a book written by a beachet for 
teachers, but that does not lessen its value to the ordinary 
nature-lover, who, however, must not expect ta find in it a 
‘text-book’ in the usual acceptation of the term, Dr. 
Leach’'s effort has been mainly to draw atténtion te the methods 
of life in various groups of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. 
The chapters are written in simple, terse language, every point 
being illustrated in the line drawings, which are particularly 
humerous. The colour plates are perfect representations of 
six of opr prominent Australian hirds—viz., Crimson Parrot, 
Blue ‘Wren, Golden Bower-bird, Yellow-banded Parrot, Shrike- 
Rotin, and Blue-faced Finch. The work is well indexed, but 
this is rather difficult to use, there not being sufficient difference 
between the type of figures used for text and illustrations ; 
again, the volume is paged at the bottom of the pages—an 
awkward place for a book where the index will be so much in 
use—while the numbering of the figures is poor. In an 
appendix the author points out the value of nature study both 
in the school and home, and for the benefit of teachers a table 
of “suggested topics” has been drawn up, covering an eight 
years’ course of graduated: steps for children from. five to 
thirteen years of age. Dr. Leach is to be congratulated on 
the completion of his great task, which, we-feel sure, will be 
appreciated by a very large-number of teachers and others, 
not only in Victoria, but throughout Australia, It clears up 
a great many points on which there was no readily available 
literature, and by its simple language and absence of technical 
terms should do a great deal in advancing the love of Nature,, 
in its maiy phases always around us in our daily life, 

int. 
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: FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. 

Tae monthly meeting of the Cluh was held at the Royal 
Society's Hall on Monday evening, 13th November, 1922. 

The président, Mr, C. Daley, F-L.S.. cecupied the chair, and 
about sixty members and visitors were present. 

A report of (he excursion to the You Yangs on Saturday, 
r4th October, was given by the leader, Mr. C. Daley, ILS, 
who said that the party hada pleasant walk from Little River 
tothe range. As usual, the country was somewhat dry. The 
characteristic shrub of the district, Prostanthera aivea, Snowy 
Prostanthera, was almost at its best, while the perfume of 
Acacia décurrens, vat. soliis, [led the air, The view from 
Station Peak was almost perfect in every direction. 

A report of the excursion ta-Ringwood on Saturday, 21st 
October, was given by the leader, Mr. C. Oke, who said that a 
party of fourteen met at Ringwood station, Tt was decided 
to take a northerly direction, towards “ Pinemont’ Though 
planned for entomology, matry of the excursionists were quite 
as interested in plants, and soon secured trophics in the shape 
of fine spikes of Conospermum ericinum, Just before reaching 
the creek several species of orchids were met with, among them 
being Thelvnitve carnea, T. longifalia, and Caladente cornea, and 
along the creek bank, amongst the undergrawth, Clilogla(tis 
Guanne? was found in fair numbers. With the excepilun of 
ants, insects were scarce but of these interesting liltle creatures 
several species were numerous, and some time was spent in 
exaittining their nests. The nests of Aphaneagaster longiveps 
were very numerous, and, as the ants were mating, 110 difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining specimens of males, females, and 
workers, the differences between which were pointed out. A 
nest of Ectatomma aciculainm (?) was carefully examined for 
jagutlines, and two species of Pselapide were obtained, as also 
specimens of a blind Rodwayei, The afternoon turned out 
warm, and several preferred to take advantage of available 
shade to searching for natural history specimens, while orehid- 
hunting claimed the attention of most of the others. Altogether, 
fifteen species were obtained during the aftstnoon, some 
beautiful spikes of Thelymitra iaxioides being among those 
gathered, By careful search on the ground several small beetles 
were seculed, the best of which was /ebexts Longipyslotus, Wilson 
(MS. 

A Y dit of the excursion to' Yarra Junction on Saturday, 
28th October, was given by the leader, Mr. F. G, A. Barnard, 
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who said that, favoured by a beautiful day, the members who 
went 50 far afield (forty miles) enjoyed the outing thorough. 
Many attractive flowers were seen along the railway line, while 
the colour of the gum-tips was in many instances very brillant, 
On arrival at Yarra Junction it was decided to transfer to the 
steam tram which goes. to Powelltowa (rr miles), but, as time 
would not permit of the whole joumey, to go as fav as Three 
Bridges (seven miles) and walk back to the starting place- 
This proved a very good plan, as flowers of many kinds were 
plentiful, Our first find, on the bank of the Little Yarra, was 
Oxylobinm elizpticran, one of aur handsomest flawering shrubs, 
the flowers of which last wellth water, Its flowering season was 
nearly over, but enough rematned to indicate what a fine show 
it makes when in bloom. Walking back along the tram-line, 
numerous flowering shrubs were noted, such as Grevillea alpina, 
Eriostenton corvetfolius, Bauera rubrosdes, Pultenwa Muellert, 
Billavdiera scandens, Dampiera stricta, aud Zieria Smitint, 
Presently, following the main road, a patch of Epecres tmpressa 
was found to be in splendid order, with Dillwyma ericsfolra 
and D. carymbose making a bnilliant show. Altogether, the 
locality should be productive of a Jange variety of Aowering 
plants if thoroughly searched. ‘ 

A report of the excursion to Frankstén on Satatday, 4th 
November, was forwarded by the leader, Mr, J. G. Mann, who 
reported a good attendance of members and an interesting 
outing. The Purple Orchid, Diuris punciata, was found in 
fair quantity near the Langwarrin station, A visit was paid 
to the Frankston golf links, where a Jarge variety of Australian 
trees and shtubs have been planted for decorative purposes, 
the majority of which are doing well. -The ramble was then 
(lirected towards the coast south of Prankston and the beach 
road followed back to the station. 

A report of the excursion to Pakenham on Tuesday, 7th 
November (Cup Day), was forwarded by the teader, Mr, F. 
Wisewould, who reported a good attendance and a very énjoy- 
able day. Owing to the late season, flowers of many kinds 
were still nomerous, and the country was looking at its best. 
Rambles. were taken in a couple of directions from Pakenham 
Upper, where the leader entertained the party at his country 
rottage. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

On a ballot being taken, Miss W. G, Graham, Spring:strect, 
Melbourne ; Mr, E, J. Ingram, 133 Barkly-street, North Fitzroy ; 
Mr, R. T. Patton, Botanical Department, University; and Dr. 
S. F, Ridley, x Blyth-strect, Brunswick, were duly elected as 
nrdinary members; Miss Helen D. Elders, ‘ Keruc-a-ruc," 
Rokewood, and Mr. L. D. Cameron, “ Coonara,"” 34 Prince 
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Albert-road, Mosman, N.S-W_, as country members; and Mr, 
Ernest H. Thiele, Victoria-street, Doneuster, as an associaty 
member of the Club, Miss Graham, being present, wus heartily 
welcomed, especially from the fact Uiat she is a yisitur from 
Canada wlio is staying for some time tm the State. 

GENERAL, BUSINESS. 
The president announced that since last meeting the Club 

had lost another of its members m the person of Mr. Alexander 
Borthwick, of Longueville, Sydney, a country member of the 
Club, and moved that a letter of sympathy be forwarded to his 
relatives. The motion was carried in silence, all standing. 

Mc. F. G. A. Barnard said that a few days before he had 
received a letter from Mr. C. D’Alton, a meinber of the Club, 
residing near Hall's Gap, Grampians, calling attention to the 
fact that an area of Jand, locally known as the “ Wild-Mlower 
Garden,” was about io be thrown open for selection and urging 
that the Club shoud take action and endeavour to haye the area | 
permanently teserved from settlement. We moved that repre- 
sentations be made by deputation to the Minister for Lands 
asking for the permanent reservation of the blocks in question. 
This was seconded by Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.5,, supported by 
Mr. G. Coghill and others, and carried unanimously, 

Mr. A, E, Keep ‘asked what was the position with regard to 
the export of Ausiralian birds, and read an advertisement 
appearing in the Suawvaysta Daily in which a dealer offers to 
buy any number of Major Mitchell Cockatous and Shell Parrots. 
Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E-S., said that as the result of the recent 
deputation to the Minister af Customs a list of birds which 
may be exported had been drawn up and submitted to various 
authonties for approval. This would shortly be placed before 
interested societies, and if agreed to would be gazetted, Both 
the birds mentioned would be in the protected Jist. 

Mr. H. 8. Williamson, F.LS., said that considerable dis- 
Appointment was heing experienced by plant-lovers at the 
non-appearance of the long-promised “ List of Vernacular 
Names for Victorian Plants.’ He moved—‘' That the 
committee of the Club be asked to take steps to at once carry 
into effect the purpose for which the Plant Names Committee 
was appointed—namely, to publish «a ‘List of Vernacular 
Names of Victorian Plants,’ and to add such information, not 
descriptive, as will enable the list to be used in vonjunetion 
with Muellev's. ' Key." : 

This was seconded by Mr. G, Coghill, and carried unani- 
mously, 

PAPER READ. 
By Dr. W. Macgillivray, entitled “A Trip to the North and 

North-West of Broken Hill (N.S.W.)"' 
* 
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The author gave a most interesting account of a trip made 
by motor-cat in the spring of roz2T, covering several hondleds 
of imiles, on the borders of New South Wales, Queensland, 
and South Australia, The principal birds and plants met with 
were mentioned, and the paper created a very different im- 
pression in the minds of many of those present than had 
previously existed, for a district which had been regarded as 
almost desert was shown to be, in a favourable season, a 
veritable flower-garden, while “bird-life, particulerly parrots 
and cockatoos, was abundant 

Messrs. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., H, B, Williamson, F.L.S., and 
F.G. A, Barnard expressed their appreciation of the paper. 

EXNIBITS, 
By Mr. A, N, Burns.—aA large seties of butterflies, with pupa 

eases in some instances, also Hymenoptera (wasps, &Xc.), collected 
neat Ballina, Richmond River, N.$,W,, Brisbane and Palm- 
woods, Queensland, during October, 1922. 
By Mrs. E. Coleman.—Sections of roots of Native Cherry-tree, 

Exocarhos cupressiformis, showing attachment and root of a 
eucalypt, 2? parasitism; orchids, Celadenia congesta and a 
Dinvis, apparently a hybrid, fram Bayswater; jaws of a Part 

_ Jackson shark oo 
By Mr. P_ C. Mofrison—Species of recent (Echinocardigm, 

sp.) and fossil (Lovenia) sea urchins, from Cheltenham. 
By Mr, ©. Oke.—Insects from Pakenham excursion, including 

atare beetle, Myrmecholena aculifrons, lea, from the nest of the 
Greenhead Ant, Eetaiomma metallicnm. 

By Mr. A, E. Rodda.—The barbed spine of a Stingray, from 
Brighton Beach, 
By Mr, A. L. Scott.—Pitchstone and 2ssociated rock, from 

Mount Ngongataka, near Rotorua, N.Z. 
By Mr, A. J- Tadgell—Prasophyllim fuscum, Tawny Leck- 

Orchid, from-near-Braybrook; the colour of the plant was 
yellowish-green, as often found in South Australia (Dr. Rogers) ; 
an unusual locality for this orchid. Caledenia dilatata, Spider 
Orchid ; colour of flower, canary yellow; an unusual colour 
for this orchid; found at Woori Yallock, November, rg22- 
Tredescantia flaminensts, Vel,, Water Spiderwort, on waste 
sround at Sandringham, October, rg22 ; first record as 2 garden 
escape} Echiwem plantaginewm, Patterson’s Curse, dwarf farm, 
from Mitcham and Ringwood; Gentiana saxosa, Mountain 
Gentian, and Lyackycome stricta, Erect Daisy, shady places 
from Croydon towards Warrandyte ; rare plants near Melbourne. 
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Larva, pupa, and imaga of a large Mistle- 

toe Butterfly, Ogyrts zorine, fram Onc-Tree Hilt (Mount Cootha), 
Brisbane, Queensland; forty-five species of butterflies and 

- 
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sixty Species of moths from Ballina, Richmond River, N.S.W., 
and Blackall Ranges, Queensland, October, 1922, 
By Mr, H, B, Williamson) F.L.$.—Orchid, Diwrts punctald, 

Lilac Diuris, from Dandenong; Afslalenca Wilsont, Bechoa. 
behy?, and Loydonta behrit, from Nhill. All these flowers had 
kept fresh in water for a fortnight. - 

. By Mr. F. E, Wilson,—Tiger Beetles, Megacephalu auslralis, 
Cliand., from Pink Lakes, North-West Victoria. 

After the nsual conversazione the meeting terminated. 

THE LATE MR. JOSEPH GABRIEZ.- 

Ir will come as a great shock to a great many members of the 
Field’ Natoralists’ Club to learn that one ef the “ fathers" of 
the Club, and one of its best-known members, Mr, Joseph 
Gabriel, entered his long rest on 24th November at the ripe age 
of 75 years. He had not been himself for the past twelve 
mouths, but only his intimate friends were aware of the - 
serieusness of his Ulness. He was almost a foundation member 
of the Club, having been elected in July, 1853. He became 
assaciated with the committee in July, 1845, and for more than 
twenty-five years held office, being on many occasions elected 
at the head of the poll, thus showing the esteem in which he 
was held by the members. Jduring his presidentship, 1920-21, 
the Club celebrated its fortieth anniversary, He took part in 
two of the memorable trips of the Club to the islands of Bass 
Strait, made about thirty years ago—viz., the Kent Group 

‘in November, 1890; and the Furneaux Group in November, 
1893; and, loving the sea and its surroundings, he made a 
further trip to Albatross Island, a tiny speck in the occan off 
the north-west point of Tasmania, in company with the late 
Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, in October, 1895 (Wet. Nat,, April, 
1896, Xijil., p. 3) He was a pharmaceutical chemist by pro- 
fession, but-his hobbies were many. He was a excellent 
cabinetmaker, and constricted much of bis’ own furniture, 
cabinets for specimens, &c., besides building a small yacht at 
his own heme. His natural history tastes were also many. 
He was a good urnithologist, and had a fine collection of eggs, 
His love for the sea led him te take up dredging for seaweeds 
and polyzoa, especially in Western Port Bay, the waters of 
Which became his play-ground fer many years, and of which 
he knew every inch. The shells incidentally olstained during 
these trips le handed over ta his son, Mr, Charles J. Gabriel, 
also a well-known member of the Club, who in course of time 
became a retoghized anthority on the marine conchology of 
Victoria, and whose collection of the shells of the world is very 
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extensive, ina great, measure the result of exchanges made for 
shells dredged by his father in Western Port. - Mr, Gabriel 
contributed several papers to the Club’s proccedings, mare 
especinlly regarding the nesting and Tile of the Mutton-hirds 
at Phillip, Island. In his more active days he acted as leader 
of several dredging. excursions in Holson's Bay, and was ever 
willing to give advice on that and kindred subjects to inquiring 
enthusiasts—in fact, he was one of those men who never could 
do enough to help his fellow-men, no matter what the help 
sought. When, during the war period, the Chub entered into 
the project of larger wild-flower exhibitions, hie was always to - 
the fore in planning details and seeing that tables, &c., were 
veady long before other helpers arrived at the hall, To hin 
the Club as indebted for the actual making of tables, &c. his 
latest donation in that way being the reading stand used al 
the monthly meetings In fact, he was so gencrons with his 
time and talents that it almost became a stereotyped phrasc— 
‘Oh. Jeave it to Gabriel; he will fix it up!" His attendance 
was mast regular at the monthly meetings of the Glib, and he 
was, at the time of his death, a member of the committee. To 
his widow and family is-extended the whole-hearted sympathy 
of the members of the Chib in their loss, which, it will be seen 
from these notes, is no light one. His remains were borne to 
their last resting-place in the Boroondara Cemetery, Kew, on 
Monday niorming, the 27th ult.. in the presence of a repre- 
sentative gathering of fellow-members and friends, 

THE Lave Me, A, Bortuwick.—It is with regret we record 
_ the death of Mr. Alexander Borthwick, of Longueville, Sydney, 
who was elected a member of the Club in May, 1917. Mr. Borth- 
wick was an old Victorian, who had removed to Sydney for 
business reasons. He had been a member of the Chub in its 

_ earlier years, when he was a keen ornithologist. Latterly we 
believe he had been taking some interest in fish and kindred 
forms of life. - 

Exaisition ‘or WILP-FLowers.— It is expected that the 
Children’s Hospital will receive nearly £75 as its share of the 
net proceeds of the recent exhibition of wild-fiowers. In con- 
nection with the report of the exhibition in the last Neatwraliss, 
the names of Mr. ©, French, jun., and Mr, E. Ee. Peseatt, F.LS., 
were inadvertently omitted when giving credit ta the eon- 
tributors lo the orehid table, 

PersowAL—Members will be pleased to learn that a fellow- 
member, Mr. C, L. Phumridge, has been appointed Curator of 
the Parks and Reserves of the City of Kew. 
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SOME AUTUMN ORCHIDS. 

; By (Mas.) E,-Courwan. 

(feact before the Field Natuvatists' Clad of Vicioria, 11d Sep, 1922.) 

“Autumb is hecee—hke Sprig teturned to us, 
Won from her girlishness.."—Browning, 

SuxELY there is no more fascinating-hobby than the study of 
orchids, and there are two delightful ways of pursuing it: 

‘where expense is ne object one may tread the primrose path 
by means of glass houses; but to know the real charm af 
orchid-collecting one must be a lover of the open and walk the 
forest ways in search of them. a 

With me the love of these shy blooms is not an isolated 
attachment. It is closely associated with the songs of birds, 
the scent of heath, blue hills, cool gullies, and the whip-bird's 
call, and the many other delights which each season brings. 

To the true lover of orchids there is no “ orchid season.” 
To him it is ever ‘the time’ of tender opening things,’ and, 
though his prizes how are smal] and insigmftcant in comparison 
with ones to be found later, ' 

“When the fields catch flower, 
And the underwood is greet," 

they are not less beautiful in his eyes. He smiles when he 
| eats the *' off season '' mentioned, for that is the time when 
his hope is highest, He continues his rambles through autunin 
and winter, chmbing hills and searching gullies in the sure 
expectation that he will one day find an orchid new to him— 
perhaps new to science! This is the one thing he would add 
to Hazlitt's sum of a perfect day. Who would grudge him his 
moment of exultation? And is there any finer time for 
walking than the autumn, when, Nature speaks to us of so many 
Tememberable things? We may walk the forest ways for 
many days without capturing our blue bird ; but we shall surely 
garner a little of Nature’s gold by the wayside. 

Tt is surprising how soon one acquires the " orchid cye," 
and one needs it now, for many of our autunin forms are so 
small as to escape the notice of all but ardent seekers. Ip 
colouting, too, they are yery subdued, in strong contrast with 
the “flaunting flowers our gardens yield’ at: this time of the 
year ; but, seen under the magnifying glass, their beauty would 
convert the most indifferent observer into an enthusiast. Let 
ws, then, set ont on our autumn rambles, Irugging a great 
* Perhaps.” 

Although orchids bloon) more strictly in accordance with 
Nature's lime-table than many wild-flowers, let us ignore ler 
calendar and agree, as Wilde said when asked his advice con- 
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cerning the arrangernent of some Japanese fans, that “they — 
should not be arranged , they should occur.’’ Having decided 
to cammence our autumn season when we will, our ‘* firstline 
o' the year “ shall be the sweetly-scented Eriochtlus aulnmanalts, 
This is to be found on almost any uncultivated lands, This 
was the first bright orchid we had seen for some time, and it 
was cheering to meet again a member of the mare conspicuous 
families. Commencing as early as the middle of February, 
its Season extended into-the middle of June. April, however, 
was. its best month, and we found it then in large numbers, 
pushing its way through the driest and most formidable-looking 
soil ‘‘as effortless as woodland nooks send violets wp and paint 
them blue." ‘At the time of flowering the leaf of this little 
orchid is a mere sheathing bract at the base of the flower-stem, 
It gradually matures, and in less than three months is similar 
in Size and shape to the full-grown leaf of Celadenia Menziesis, 
Sometimes the withered flower may still be attached to the 
root to help in identification, hut usually it has died off. and 
one is rather puzzled by these leaves, especially as they are 
frequently to be found in pairs, suggesting an orchid of the 
twin-leaved series. . 

The month of May brought its one-time sister, Leptoceras 
fonbriata, with its fringed labellum, horn-ike petals, and 
aulun) shades of green, yellaw, and reddish-brown. The 
leaf, green above wath red veinings, is reddish below, and, like 
that of Eviochtlus autwnnalis, it, too, Matures after flowering 
time. We frequently “found this plant with twa fully-grown 
leaves, though in those cases there were no flowers. In no 
instance did we find two leaves when the flower was present. 
The ‘beginning of March saw our first prizes of the tiny 

Prasaphyllum family. These call for anlimited devotion and 
patience in identifying. To the unseeing eye they are small 
and insignificant. Certainly ‘‘radiance and odour’ are not 
their dower ; but under the magnifying glass they are among 
the glories of the orchid world, With us at Blackburn P, 
Archer? comes first, followed soon by P. fimbrivium and more 
rately by P. intricatum., The labella of these three are all 
more or less fringed, and tremble prettily in the sunshine. Ln 
the first two the dorsal:sepal and lateral petals are also ciliated. 
Roughly, we may look for tiny reddish-brown flowers, though 
they vary considerably in colour, from yellowish-reddish [to 
quote Baroh von Mueller) to dull or dark red or reddish-purple. 

Lo nnght temark here that some people have such baffing 
ideas of colour that Lam fnreed to the conelusion that people 
may actually see colour differently. We found many wf, these 
sinall orchids all through March and April, and a few “ last 
roses '' were noted at the end of May, 
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March also. brought two other tiny members ef this fanny 
—P. despeciaus and P. brackystachywm. The petals and sepals 
of these are not fnnged, and each has a long, narrow labellum, 
which alsa fs not iringed. Thus, though they are quite easibe 
confused with each other, they are readily distinginshed from 
the former group. The Jabellam of P. despoetans, however, is 
pointed, and the appendages to its column are falcate, while 
the labellum of P, brachystechywm is blunt and the appendages 
of the column distinctly bifid. On a stem from three to nine 
inches high these carry as many a8 twenty-five reddish-green 
flowers, all crowded within the space of an inch at the top, 
Some ather species, Dexani, fusco-wirtde, nigricans, ciliatuo, 
and vufim, we missed this season. 
We now come to the Pterostylis family. P. parnifore is one 

of the smallest of the Greenhoods. Being only a few inches 
high, it is not easily seen, and one is amazed to find the “ tiny 
horns of miraeulous green” pushing up through the driest and 
poorest soil, though the better class land produces more robust 
specimens. The basal leaves are sometimes present at 
flowering time. We did not find blooms until early in April, 
though flower-slalks were showing by the middle ef March. 
There are two quite distinct varieties of this specics. The 
earlier and more rebust form carries as many as ten flowers, and 
is quite frequently more red than green. It las fruited by the 
time the Jater variety is well estabhshed. ‘This is smaller, 
has only one, two, or three flowers usually, and is consistently 
all green, , 

Some of the most graceful of the Greenhoods occur during 
the months of April, May, and June, and we now come te a 
group having stem leaves only at the time: at flowering. "By 
the beginning of March at Ferntree Gully we found P. obtusa 
on the stony hillsides it loves, and it lingered until 26th June 
May brought the somewhat similar P. pracox, and June its robust 
brother, P. precox, var. robusta. Though 2. ablusa and P. 
precox are outwardly similar, one hotes at once the blint 
labellum of P. obfnsa and the sharp-pointed one of P. precox. 
Then we notice that the lower sepals of P. obtusa, hefore , 
elongating into its characteristic “points,” protrude in a 
decided “nose.” The striae of P. precox are very clearly 
defined, and vary from dark green to grey, and often red, 

April brought specimens of P. veficxa from Maldon. I have 
not found this near Melbourne, and should be interested to learm 

of anyone having done so, Broadly, it is a larger edition of 
P. pra@tox with the “ beaky’ hood of P. obtwsa, and it, ton, 
possesses a ‘sharp tongue.”’ Its close relation, PF. revuliute, 
anpther autumn prize, was found at Ashburton in May = ‘This 
may be said to he a sturdy copy of P. falcata, It has a long, 
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narrow, strap-like labellum, without the point of ?. refexe, 
and its flowers are considerably Jarger.. Tho beautiful &, 
grendsflora, with its chab-pointed labellum, did mut full to pur 
lot this season, but we were compensated for this by finding 
the rather rate P. vittete at Black Rock in May, although the 
blooms were pour by comparison with Specitnens received - 
from Point Lonsdale. Like P. longifolia, this orchid has only 
stem leaves at the time of flowering, The colour of its flowers 
varies from grey-green, purplish-green, to vivid red, and, as an 
instance of how little the colour of an orclid may sometimes 
count in determining the species, 1 may mention that some 
ali-yellow flowers and one all-green specimen were found this 
season, ‘The extremely sensitive labellum was chloroformed 
into submission to the photographer's art. A 
The month of May brought buds of P, jongifolia, though this 

is one of ont late winter and early spring treasures. This month, 
tno, came two smal) members of the Pterostylis family which 
have basal rosettes of small Jeaves at the time of flowering. 
There is no mistaking the bifid tongue of P comcinne, By the 
middle of June this was numerous in many places, A few 
hloams of P. pedaloglosse were found at Black Rock in April, 
and later we noted many more. This quaint litHle ovchid, with 
its tailed sepals, has a short, blunt labellum, Leaves and bids 
of P. curte and P. nulans appeared by the middle uf May, and 
fine blooms of the Jatter were gathered at Mount Eliza on toth 
June. However, one swallow does not make a summer, and 
this orchid best loves the month of August. In May also the 
neat rosettes of P._barhata were numerous at Ringwood and 
Sandringham, though we must wait until Jate August and 
early September for blooms of this ‘Greenbeard"' As early 
as April we noted many well-advanced leaves of Cryptostylts 
longifolia, one of our hot-weather beauties, and during May 
we saw hundreds of fine leaves of Lyperanthus nigricans. We 
are chary of counting the chickens of this orchid, 25 we have so 
frequently been very disappointed in the small number of 
hlooms seen among large areas of leaves, and have gathered 
some really fine blooms where we found only isolated leaves, 
Leaves and buds of P. nave were also Jound this month, 

Those who love the country should spend some tine in 
Healesville duting the autumn. The waysides are then. damous 
for the russet and golden tints of the brambles, and une follows 
with keenest delight the colour gradation, when the poplars 
stand like golden spires in theic green beds, the willaw “trails 
iis amber,” and.the winds—for which, alae! Healesville is also 
famious—are fnt a tine stilled. Then ' 

~ Ger my windless salt autumnal qweg tlier 
‘the peace that passes uoderstandimg hrootls,' ', 
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In addition to these pleasures, each week is certain to brmg 
grist to the mill of the orchid-lover. 

In April we found many leaves and buds of Acianthus 
exserins, and they wefe blooming freely early in May. We say 
éxpect to find blooms of this until the close of July. Several 
all-green forms were collected—even the under side cf the lead 
heing green—another instance of many colour vaganies. 

The third week in Aptil brought a dehghtful member of the 
twindeaved group—Citloglottis dyphylla, the Autumn Bird- 
Orchid. Its rich claret and geeen-coloured flowers are not 
quite so bird-like as those of its hot-weather relations, ©. Gunniz 
and C. Muellert » but it is a really beautiful little orchid, and 
its development from bud to iully-opened flower is full of 
surprises. It loves the cool mountainous districts, where it is 
at its best during the month of May and early part of June, 
At a Canterbury flower show, held on the 6th September last 
yeat, we exhibited a plant which had been blooming for five 
weeks, This orchid I find to be a shy bloomer in Healesville. 
In quite large patches of leaves one may-unly find one bloom 
—rarely more. I conclude, therefore, that it multiplies below 
ground rather than by means of seed, 

In carly ‘April we found leayes and buds of one of the 
quaintest of the helmet orchids—Corysanthes bicalcarate—and 
by June they were quite numerous among decayed Jeaves and 
twigs. They look like a host of reddish-grey slugs, each resting 
on its single green leaf, which is red on the under side. The 
hollow spurs are its most salient feature, 

The end of May brought buds of Corysanthes wnguicrlata in 
similar situations. These will be numerous all through July, 
and those flowers which, with the shelter Nature provides in 
the shape of fallen logs, dense undergrowth, &¢,, escape the 
frosts of July will last until the middle of August. The leaf 
of this small orchid js also reddish on the under side, and its 
embryo spurs are plainly visible. Fine ‘blooms of C. fintbriata 
were fonnd at Mount Eliza on roth June, but Healesville 
flowers are cansiderably later. The red and white flowers of this 
species are almust transparent, and its labellum is deeply 
fimbriated. Its leaf is grey-green om the under side, not red, 
as in C. bielcarata and C-. unguictlata. 

Buds of C. pruinosa are showing now, The flowers of this 
are red all over, not streaked, as in C. ftobriata. The hood 
is smaller and more erect, besides being transparent. The 
flower-stein is chorter—indeed, the flower rests on the leaf. 
The lJabelhan is only slightly fimbriated, and its edge is curled 
in, forming a cup. August is its best month, but it will last ; 
until the hot winds dry its delicate flowers. Our Healesville 
specimens do not, however, wholly conform toall the characters 
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accepted by some botanists as pertaining to FP. pratnosa. 
Though I have frequently seen seeded flowers of Corysanthes, 

.in some instances on stalks which have grown to eight or nine 
inches, these are few in comparison with the numerous cases 
in which the flower dies and cremains a mere blob an the Jeal. 
As in the case of Chaloglottis dyphylla, this points to a method 
of reproduction by the increase of tubers rather than with the 
ald of seed, 

This virtually completes a rather elastic list of autumn 
orchids, for [ have included buds of some-witter and spring 
species.. There are some which I have not collected—among 
them a few which appeat to be very local, There are doubtless 
also new species to locate, I should be unhappy to know there 
were nat, for, after all, ' to travel hopefully is a better thing 
than to atrive."" By July our winter orchids are with us, 
coming not as single spies but in battalions. Indeed, we have 
only travelled a little way along the orchid road, Perhaps 
you are disappointed—the flowers may not be so brilliant as 
you expected ; but do not be discouraged in your search. Wait 
until winter creeps “aged from the earth,” and sprng’s first 
breath blows “soft from the moist hills,” and you shall find 
ethers quite as beautiful as the curled darlings of a suburban 
garden. 

‘ 

AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL loLK Lore.—The vast shoals of 
mullet which swarm, northerly, up the east coast of Australia in 
the autumn and winter, as if in search of warmer waters, and 
pour into every bay and river as well, are well known, Strange 
ta say, the aboriginals found out centuries azo that many weeks 
before a real good mullet season, in Jute, the Blue Mountain 
Parrot, in March, is also unusually plentiful. This parrot has 
about as much apparent connection with the mullet fish 4s 
‘Tenterden Steeple has with the Goodwin Sands, Yet the omen 
never fails, for scanty parrots are followed inevitably by scarce 
fish: similarly the Black Magpie, Crow-Shrike, or, the Butcher- 
bird ts the sign for the blackfish: if no “ churwung," then no 
“ dimgala “—af plentiful the one, then plentiful the other. If 
the tailor fish is to be in full supply, then the wattle tree must 
he in extra full bloom beforehand ; if the blossoms be scanty, this 
fish will be conspicuous by its absence for that season. The 
Crow-Shoke in ,May heralds the bream in June. These rules are 
rigid, hard and fast, and for seven years at a stretch, some- 
times, the absence of the one fully guarantees the absence of 
the other, And, hey! presto! the next season gives us a return 
of both, in plenty, but always concurrent, and never divorced. 
--From '' Opals and Agates,”” hy N. Bartley, 1892. _ 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA, 
THE monthly moeting of the Ciub was held at. the Royal Society's 
Hall on Monday evening, rith Decenthber, 1922. 

The president, Mr, C. Daley, B.A,, F.L.S., occupied the chair, 
and about sixty members and visitors were present. 

The chairman referred to the death, since last mecting, of 
Mr, Joseph Gabriel, one of the oldest’members of the Club, 
and one who always had the interest ‘of the Club at heart. . 
He endorsed the words of the notice in the current Naluralist 
regarding Mr, Gabriel, and moved @ motion of sympathy with 
his relatives, which was carried in silence, all standing, 

Mr, G, Coghill moved—" That a minute recording the late 
Mr. Gabriel's services to the Club he drawn up and inserted in 
the minutes of the meeting,” The molion was seconded by 
Miss Bage, supported by Messrs. J. L. Robertson, -1*. Pitcher, 
J. H. Harvey, and G. A, Keartland, and carried unanimously, 

(The following minute has been drawn up and inserted in 
the minutes. of the meeting :—'' That. this meeting of members 
of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria desires to place on 
tetord its appreciation of the many valuable services rendered, 
both as an office-bearer and an ordinary member, by the late 
Mr, Joseph Gabriel during his long membership of the Club, in 
Which he exhibited an unselfish interest in its work and a deep 
love of natural history.) 

CORRESPONDENCH, 

From Miss Gabriel, expressing the thanks of her mother 
and family for the letter of sympathy in their bereavement 
forwarded by the committes at its last meeting. 

REPORTS, 

A report of the excursion to Nar Nar Goon on Saturday, 18th 
November, was forwarded ly the leader, Mr. J. W. Audas, 
F.L.S., who reported that, owing to the favourable weather, 
flowers were fairly abundant, some eighty species being noted 
in bloom, many of them in considerable quantities, In places 
Baneva rubtoides and Dampiera stricta and Lobelia gibbosa made 
pleasing contrasts of colour. The simple white Howers of Woolly 
Tea-tree, Leptospermumt taagernm, were much admired, and 
many other shrabs added to the blaze of colour, 

A report of the excursion Jor pond-life on Saturday, 25th 
November, was given by the leader, Mr, J. Stickland, who sad 
that, owing to the ponds in the Fitzroy Gardens not being 10 
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good condition, the locality of the excursion had been altered 
to the Botanical Gardens, with excellent results. The members, 
who were joined by several members of the Microscopical 
Society, were fortunate in finding a number of uncommon and 
interesting forts in the material collected. Several specimens 

a-Hydrozoon, Cordilophera, sp., were among the captures 
This genus, unlike its near relative, the common Hydra, occurs 
in colonies instead of being solitary, and differs mainly in having 
more numerous tentacles irregularly distributed over the whole 
body in place of being arranged in a circle around the hypa- 
stome, A beautiful representative of the Heliozoa, Clathrulinea 
elegans, was found, in unusually good condition and in great 
numbers. The Porifera. was represented by a fresh-water 
sponge, probably a species of Spongilla, and the Polyzoa bya 
Plumatella. Many species of Protozoa and Rotifera, with 
several alpx, were also noted 

A report of the excursion to Panton’s Gap, via Healesville, 
on Saturday, 2nd December, was given by the leader. Mr. F 
Pitcher, who said that the party drove out on the Don road 
for about four miles and then ascénded the range to Malleson's 
Look-out, a climb of nearly 2,000 Jeet. Fram this position 
one of the finest panoramas near Melbourne is laid out before 
the tourist. The road wes then followed to the top of the range, 
where a sign indicated the turn off ta Ben Caim and Donna 
Buang. This track was followed for ahont a mile and a half, 
but, seeing no indication of the promised fern gullies at the 
head of the Don River, the members returned by the way they 
had come and took the track to the Badger or Caranderrk Weir, 
Here they found a delightful mass of greenery, consisting of 
tree-ferns and shrubs of many kinds, though containing nothing 
of special rarity. During the day many wild-fiowers, especially 
of blue and purple hues, were noted. Though the day turned 
out somewhat: warm, none regretted the time spent amid the 
tree-covered hills of the district. 

ELECTION GF MEMBERS. 

On a ballot being taken, Miss M. Gwen Evans, Y.W.C.A, 
Rooms, Russell-street, Melbourne, and Miss EF. Hart, ‘' Fassifern,’’ 
Barkly-street, St. Kilda, were duly elected members of the 
Chub. : 

GENERAL BUSINESS, 

The chairman said it was necessary to cloct some member 
to fil the place of the late Mr. J. Gabriel on the committee. 
He desired, as a compiiment ta their late member, te nominate 
his son, Mr. Charles J. Gabriel, who, he hoped, would accept 
the position, for the vacancy. This was seconded by Mr. 
FG. A. Barnard, and carried unanimously, 
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The hon. treasurer, Mr. F. Pitcher, read a statement of 
accounts of the recent exhibition of ~wild-flowers, which showed 
a credit balance of {152. Half of this (£76) had, in accordance 
with the previous determination, been forwarded to the 
Children's Hospital as a denation to its funds, He read an 
acknowledgment of the donation from the hospital, and an 
invitation to nominate three persons as life-merilers of the 
hospital in recognition of the Club's effort. it was resolved 
that the names of Messrs. €, Daley, F. Pitcher, and F. G. A, 
Barnard be submitted for life-membership. 

The chairman expressed the pleasure of the members at 
secing their fellow-member, Mr. G. A. Keartland, among them 
again after a long and serious illness, Mr, Keartland, im 
thanking the meeting for its good wishes, spoke of the comrade- 
ship he had found among the members, and specially referred 
to the pood-heartedness of the late Mr, Gabviel, 

PAPERS READ. 

1, By Mr. A. D. Hardy, F.R.MS., entitled “ Notes on the 
Measurement of Trees.” 

The author said that his paper had been prompted by a 
letter from an American correspondent, who asked his opinion 
regarding certain heights of encalypts quoted in a recent 
Amutican publication. He had to confess that many of the 
heights announced years ago for our tallest encalypts were 
doubtful, owing to the fact that the method of measurement 
was not given in conjunction with the record. He contended 
that the theadolite and steel tape was the surest plan, and, 
by means of blackboard drawings, pointed out the numerous 
pitfalls which occur when attempting to measure the height 
of trees in rangy country, where it is often quite impossible 
to get a proper “sight ’’ of the tree "to he measuted, and, as 
the tallest trees are generally found in steep guilies, errors in 
determination are difficult to guard against. 

2. By Dr. G. M'Callum, entitled "Common Salt: its Manu- 
facture and Relation to Animal Life.” ; 

The author, in an exhaustive paper, dealt first of all with the 
many references to salt and its uses in hterature from the earliest 
times, and then gave a description of the process of manufacture 
from sea-water at the Cheetham salt works, near Geelong, 
where, contrary to the usual idea that the salt is produced by 
simple evaporation, it was shown that the production of salt 
from sea-water is a long process, during which it goes through 
several stages, the nature of which are at present somewhat 
difficult to explain scientifically, At one stage the Brine 
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Shrimp, Parartemta, appears in countless numbers in thé partly 
concentrated liquor, and seems in some way to influence the 
success of the process. ; 

Some discussion followed, in which Messrs. P. C, Morrisog, 
A D. Hardy; F. Chapman, G. A, Keartland, J, L. Robertson, 
and I’. G. A. Barnard took part, the general opinion being that 
an investigation of the process from a bacteriological point of 
view is desirable. ra 

EXHIBITS, 

By Mr. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.$.—Photograph of a young 
Major Mitchell Cockatoo, Cacatwa leadbeatert. This bird has 
recently been added to the list of birds protected for the whole 
year in Victoria, 

By Mr. F. Pitcher—Flowering branches of Cotton-bush, 
Cassinia aculeata, with distinctively bright pink flowers, and 
fruiting twigs of Native Cherry, Exocarpus cupressiformes, 
collected on Panton’s Gap excursion. 

By Mr. C. Oke—Pair of Legless Lizatds, Dehna Fraseri 
(alive), from Natya, in the Northern Mallee, Victoria. 

By Mr. A. E. Rodda,—Photographs of several Victorian snakes ; 
shells of edible oysters found alive in Port Phillip Bay, off 
Brighton. ; 

By Mr, A. 1, Scott.—Foliated schist, from Skipper’s Gorge, 
near Queenstown, South Island, New Zealand. 

By Mr. L, Thorne,—Larve, pup, and perfect insects of a 
common Victorian moth, Anthela mtcotha ; alsa empty pupa 
case and perfect insect of Papilio macleayanys-_the pupa was 
taken during the Toolangi excursion on r5th April last, and 
cmerged on 27th Novemper. 

By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Dried specimen of Felz- 
chrysum. Gatestr, Wmson,, described in Proc, Roy. Soc. Vict:, 
KxXxV. (n.S.), part 1, Dec., 1922, collected by Rev. A. C. F 
Gates, M.A., at Lorne, Dec., 1g21. This plant is fairly common, 
and must have becn collected before, but confused with othen 
species. Also a number of species of the genus Pultenza, 
described in the same publication. _ 

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated, 

Corrections,—In December Naturalist, page 97, in report 
af Ringwood excursion, line 7, for " Conospermum” read 
“ Comespermum”; and on page 98, Ime 20, for " D. cory. 
bosa” vead 'D. floribunda.” . 
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EXCURSION ‘TO FRANKSTON, 
Tey members and friends put in an appearance on the Frankston 
train on Saturday, the 4th November, but, instead of dis- 
embarking at Frankston, they praceeded, by arrangement, to 
the Langwarvin siding from which to begin the day's walk. 
Almost immediately, aud within the railway enclosure, 4 
prolific crop of the orchid Diuris punctala was discovered, and 
some very fine specimens collected. Through well-wooded, 
park-like paddocks, in which Evealypins cinerea, var. multi- 
flora, E. autygdalina, EB. ovata, and EF, vintenalts were about 
equally distributed, the ronte led us to the Frankston Golf 
Club's property, Although all the acacias were finished 
flowering—except the Black Wattle, 4, decurvens, var, niollis, 
the scent from which greeted ns everywhere—the undergrowth 
was very bright with Leptospermum, Ricinucarpus, Daviesta 
latifolia, Hibbertia (of which were seen the varieties sévicta, 
neederis, fasciculale, and densiflora), Diliwynia foreland, 
D_ ceerascens, and D. wormalis. The committee of the yolf 
elub, entrusted with the beautification of the course, has 
restricted its opetations entirely to Australian flora, and some 
thousands of trees and shrubs trom all parts of Anstralia have 
been taised from seed and planted out upon the links. Of 
eucalypts we saw some fine young growths of the following :— 
Robusta, alpina, boiryordes, diversicolor; dives, calophylta, 
tetrapona, letvapteva, Risdont, megacarpa, fastigata, plobulus, 
var, St. John, sidevoxylon, torguata, macrocarpa, and others, 
Some young Murray Pines, Callitris yvobusta, made a fine 
contrast in colour with a rowof Acacia podalyrie/olia, and a 
few well-grawn young Caswerina Fraseriane and C. Hvegellit 
added to the variety, Luncheon was partaken of in a shady 
part of the course, where a bush of Geraldton Wax-flower, 
Chamalauctwm nncindam, was in good bloom, After refresh- 
ment a walk of a mile—the Jadics said a very long mile !— 
through heathy country and sandy mises brought us to the 
Sweetwater Creek, near which, in the damp ground, a great 
number of blue Utricularia, Patersonias, Dianellas, Thysdnotns 
tubsrosus, Polypompholyx, and Stylidimm gramenvoliuns were 
discovered. Here, too, there was much bird-life. The Grey 
Harmonious Thrush, White-eared Honey-cater, Ruflous-breasted 
Whistler, Yellow-breasted Whistler, Pallid and Fantail Cuckoos, 
Wood-Swallow, Pardalotes, Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike, Magpies, 
and Magpie-Larks were all in evidence. A little further up 
the creck we care to the large new waterworks for the 
Mornington Peninsula, Tiis isa fine sheet of witer, created by 
‘a large dam and earthworks, and supplied by pipes. from the 
cteek above Beacunsheld, forty miles away. In some places 
it must be nearly roo feet deep. ‘The necessary excavations 
and quarrying that have been carried on here have revealed 
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some curious geological formations, in which members of our 
party were much interested. From this reservoir we then 
turned westerly for three miles through moré undulating heath 
country, with extensive views over the Bay in front of us, and 
the intervening countty to the Dandenong Ranges behind us, 
umlil we camié out on the Frankston Heights, at the foot of 
Oliver's Hill—]. G. Mann. 

EXCURSION TO PAKENHAM, 

Win the leader, who was at Pakenham Upper, Cup Day {7th 
November, 1922) broke with squalls of wind and drifting rain 
si heavy that it seemed doubtful whether any members would 
vertute to leave Melbourne (ou falfl their promises to take 
part in the excursion. However, by the time the train arrived 
(9.15 a.m.) the weather had cleared, and a dozen. members 
utet on the platform to greet their host for the day. Vehicles 
had been provided to cover part of the way to the leader's 
cottage, Which was to be the headquarters for the day. After 
crossing the old Gippsland road, now known as the Prince's 
Highway, a fine specimen of Loranthus pendulus, fully ten feet 
in length, was seen growing on a peppermint gum near the 
roadside. Further on fine bushes of Daviesia latifolia in full 
bloom were seen, also quantities of Melaleuca sguarrosa and 
M. evtctfalia were passed. The Common Broom Tea-tree, 
Leptosperntnm scopartum, was present everywhere, and its pure 
white blossoms formed @ pleasant contrast with the gayer flowers 
provided by the thick undergrowth of shrubs and herbaceous 
plants. On nearing (he Deep Creek, about three miles from 
the station, Bell Minahs were both seen and heaid in the valley, 
where a small swamp was situated, At Deep Creek fine speci- 
mens of the Native Cherry, Exocarpos cupvessiformis, in full 
fruit were seen, and in the bed and banks of the creck were many 
fine specimens of Olearia, besides numerous ferns. Here, also, 
along the creek banks and yalley were many fine specimens of 
Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus repnans, towering a hundred feet or 
more above us, At the spot where the party left the vehicles 
to walk up the last hill to a further allitude of about goo feet 
the roadside provided many fine shrubs of Pultenza scabra 
and P. Guantt, as well as beautiful plants of Dampreva stricta, 
the colour and size of which were perfection, some of them 
being between twa and three feet high ; the season having been 
so cool had favoured a more luxuriant growth than usual, 
while the colouring of the young gum-tops provoked considerable 
attention. Having reached the cotiage, a cup of tea and a scone 
were partaken of, and a start made for a further walle while the 
Weather, which was then favourable, kept fine. We walked 
over the hill towards Nar Nar Goon for about two miles, and 
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on the way the beautiful star-like Howers of Clematis avistata 
were gathered, also a mumber of showy orchids, including 
Caladenia Patersont, C. dilatata, C. carnea, Glossodia mayor, 
Diuris sulbhurea, Thelymitra (three sps,), the Flying Duck, 
Calcand major, and two species Of Calochilus. -About half-past 

-one a return was made for Junch at the cottage, and, after a 
short rest, a further stroll through a rough paddock, past a 
deep fern gully, in the hope of seeing kangatoos or wallabies, 
which frequent this patt, was taken, but in this the party was 
disappointed, and a return made for an early tea, Many 
more flowers were scen in the afternoon, and several of the 
party secured rooted specimens of native plants for growing 
in their gardens. Our seerctary was very energetic in collecting 
beetles, and secured one oy two rare specimens, regarding which 
he may have something further to say. No rain fell during the 
day, and the excursion appeared te the leader to be an un- 
qualified success. The view from the Ill above the cottage 
being unique, and, though the weather was dull, was wander- 
fully extensive, and greatly admired—F. WisrewouLn, 

Tre Late Me. Jawes R, Tovey.—lIt is with regret that we 
record the passing of another member of the Field Naturalists’ 
Ciub in the person of Mr, J. R. Tovey, chief assistant at the 
National Herbarium, South Yarra, He was elected a member 
of the Club in Avgust, 1907, and, contributed several papers on 
botanical subjects to its proceedings: He alsa acted as hon, 
secretary dung the year r913-ig- His life was devoted to 
botany. Entering the State service at the age of sixteen, he 
was applinted as a junior at the Herbarium under the late 
Baron von Mueller, Government Botanist. Here he applied 
himself assiduously to his duties, and at the time of lus death, 
after thirty-three years’ service, had a very complete knowledge 
a! Australian plants, and, infact, of those of the whole world, as 
represented at the Herbanum. tn 1907 he collaborated with 
Prof. A. J. Ewart, Jate Government Botanist, in the production 
of a Work on the weeds, poisonous plants, avd naturalized alien 
plants of Victoria, He also contributed several papets to the 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria. For many years 
le had been paralyzed, but his brain remained clear, and he 
preferred to work to the last, being wheeled in his chair to tis 
duties every day by his daughter, who helped him jn every 
way, He practically di¢d in harness on the 3oth of December, 
and on New Year's morning was laid to rest in the Cheltenham 
Cemetery, which is situated amidst a tract of heath land he 
had often wandered over in searching for spectmens, and where, 
some yein's before, he lad Watelied for several seasons an 
orchid which was eventually named by Professor Ewart as 
Plevostylis Toveyana, in his luwnour. 
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AN ENTOMOLOGIST IN THE DANDENONGS IN WINTER, 

By Cras. OKE. 
(Read before the Field Naluvalists' Club of Victaria, 1th Sept., tg22.) 

As so many people, iellaw-members included, have expressed 
surprise at my going out collecting during the winter months, 
I have thought that a few notes on what is ta he seen in the 
Dandenongs at that time of year may not be ont of place. To 
most people the bush in wel weather is a place to be avoided. 
They say everything is so hornbly wet and depressing, the 
tracks 50 muddy, and the hills so slippery. in act everything 
is decidedly unpleasant. 

How short-sighted is their vision! Tor te the persen who | 
loves. the hush it appears otherwise. I do not mean that even 
the most ardent bush-lover likes to he caught unprepared by 
a sndden heavy downpour of rain ; but evew this, if one has only 
a few miles to go, and can change into dry clothes, is not an 
expericnce without its pleasures—pleasures that appeal to our 
sense of sight and smell; but if one has on a waterproof, strong 
boots, and old clothes, plenty of enjoyment can be obtained, 
from a shower of rain, be it heayy or light. If it a: a fine, 
imsty rain, it gradually envelops. everything with a thin film 
of moisture, which soon forms into large drops, and falls from 
trees and bushes. The mists seem to cling m patches to the 
hilltops and to parts of the gullies; or, if there is a breeze 
blowing, it comes and goes nm waves, Should it be a sudden 
downpour, and you are at the top of one of the gullies, among 
the tall gums and ferns, your first feeling will be one of disgust 
at being caught so far from home, Bnt as you listen to the 
hig dreps hitting the trees round you, and forcing their way 
through the leafy canapy overlicad, and falling with a erackhng 
sound on the dried leaves, that are so thickly strewn around, 
yuur first feeling of fear and disgust gives way to one of pleasure 
and admiration. 

T have been caught in a heavy storm in the Sherbrooke Gully, 
near the Giant Tree, and came right down the gully to the 
Lown, a distance of abont 32 miles, in a heavy rain all the 
way. Though I did not ike the “ ducking ‘' 1 got. this was 
mote than compensated for by the sight of the ram coming 
down in large drops, gradually making everything sopping wet, 
till water came trickling down the trees and undergrowth, 
forming little streamlets, which went rushing down the slopes, 
by many a devious track, to the creek below; the different 
smells of ‘damp leaves, mosses, shrubs, and trees Mingling 
together and forming a fragrance unknown elsewhere. Some 
o£ the inhabitants of these gullies do not cave for the rain, and 
when tain comes affer a dry or a comparatively dry spell, 
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sundry moths may be seen darting around, looking for a safe, 
dry spot to shelter in. Beetles which were on the foliage soon 
disappear, but others, which habitually live in cracks In the 
ground and other obscure places, now come out and hide ander 
stones, sticks, &c., on the ground, and are more easily caught- 
Snails, slugs, planarians, and Jand-leeches soon hecome more 
active and evident as the vegetation and ground become 
thoroughly wef. Should the rain continue, and everything 
hecome very wet, numerous Arachnids, Myriapods, and insects 
run up the trees and take shelter under the loose bark, where 
they may be very easily captured. 

But what I like best is a good rain overnight, with a fine 
morning following. How iresh and beautiful everything is! 
Beads of moisture scintillate in tne morning sum, making a 
veritable fairyland of the bush. Spiders’ webs staud out and 
show the beauty of their weaving in a manner not discernible 
at other times. Such a morning as this is ideal for a brisk 
walk before starting to collect, and suits the collector who 
wants small beetles, such as Staphs, Pselaphs, and other inter- 
esting small fry, as the rain has brought them out of their little 
crevices and hiding-places, and they will now be found under 
stones, logs, dead leaves on the ground, and in mosses: and grass 
tussocks. On such a morning as I have just described I tumed 
over a log on the side of the hill, at Ferntree Gully, and saw 
a specitnen of Siagonyx Blackbourm This is a fairly common 
hlack Carab, or ground beetle. Itis about three-quarters of an 
inch Jong, with 2 rather narrow prothnrax, having a slightly 
turned up margin, prominent ¢yces, long antenye, and strated 
wing cases. I had caught, on previous occasions, quite a 
number of this beetle without noticing what 1 was new going 
ta witness. Seeing something small move near the Siagonyx, 
I hent down to see what it was, and in doing so alarmed the 
Siagonyx, which immediately bombarded me. Several species 
of Carabide and Pausside do this, but I was not aware that 
members of this genus did so. The noise it made was almost 
imperceptible, and I would never jiave heard it if ] had not 
scen the little puffs of ‘smoke.’ Of course, it is only a vapour, 
and that is why it was so visible in the heavy, damp air. It: 
fired little puffs of acrid vapour the size of a pea, about three 
inches in a direct line with the body ; then they Hoated up two 
or three inches, opened out, and disappeared Of three 
individuals tried, two fited eight times and one nine times. 
Whetaer this is the full capacity of their magazine F do not 
know, but it would seem probable. On the sides of the hills 
numerous Arthropods (articulated invertebrates) live, some ai 
which wil] seldom, if ever, be found in the gullies, while athers 
rately leave the gullies, 
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Let us take a walk wp one of the hills at Ferntree Gully or 
Belgrave, aiid then down through the gully, One of the first 
Objects that will attract the eye are dried eucalypt leaves 
suspended i), spiders’ webs. ‘These are the homes of our 
common leaf-rojling spider, Avanevs wagnert, Rainb., a pretty 
little spider, varying very much in colour and markings, but 
may generally be satd to be a mixture of buff and lemon. Tet 
is surprising how such a frailtegged little creature as this 1s 
can curl up these leaves. It is yety common in these hills, 
or, at least, the fernales are, but, though I have searched very 
catefully and examined hundreds of webs and rolls, I have 
not succeeded in finding the maje. Perhaps the jemales have 
eaten them all. for spiders have an easy way of sctiling their 
matrimonial differences. There is no divorce or judicial 
separation with them, and, though there is strong evidence of 
incompatibility on the part of the female, it is prohably due 
to hunger, net temper, as in some other females. The males 
seem to be more peaceful, and more contented ta live and let 
live. After a brick courtship and a shorter married life, the 
females eat their consorts. I have several times seen female 
spiders eating males, and have seen strong evidence, such as 
débyis containing a male pedipalp, around the female retreat, 
that this often takes place, but have never seen any sign of a 
male eating a female, and doubt if it ever takes place. Avaneus 
wagreri seems ta have completely taken the place on these 
hills of Gestrocantha smamax, the Thorn-backed Spider of the 
flats around lower Ferntree Gully and Ringwood. ‘The ordinary 
form of this latter spider does not seem to be on these hills, 
though I have taken its black form near the station at Belgrave. 

Turn over a log, What a hurry-scurry takes place! Two 
Staphylinids disappear almost before we have time to see 
them, One, the first to disappear, was certainly a Conurus. 
These beetles run very quickly, with an undulating motion, 
and have a distinctive look about them, even when running, 
well known to the collector, but difficult to describe. The other 
was probably cither a Ouedius or a Philonthus, When 
collecting Staphs, quickness is essential, and cate must be taken, 
as they are so casily damaged. Crustaceans of the sand-hopper 
type hop about in all directions, and often prevent one from 
catching some much-desired little insect, Small white 
Myriapods are plentiful, but are probably only immature 
forms. A cockroach rushes along and sticks its head into a 
hole, and raises the tip of its abdomen as high as possible inta 
the air. ‘It is Platyzostert analts, Sauss., a common cockroach, 
about an inch in length, black, or nearly black, with a dull 
reddish margin and a poltshed surface. Jf you want to catch 
him, gently tap him two or three times with a stick. He will 
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squirt out a water-white fluid, after which it is safe to handle 
hun, I once caught one without taking this precaution, and, 
on receiving the fuid ow my hand, smelt it, J raised the hand 
yo within three or four inches of my nose, Both smell and 
sensation resembled glacial acetic acid) The inside of hath 
nostrils felt as though they had been burnt, and it made the 
eyes water. By the time you have caught yout cockroach 
nothing will he leit but a few Adeliums. These beetles are so 
slow that they will remain for some time before leisurely 
walking off. Having seen what was of interest under your 
log, please put it back, where it will act as a cover to be turned 
over on another accasion, and, as so many insects pupate just 
below the surface under cover like thts, it gives them a chance 
to breed. r 

{t would be as well to turn over a few more logs and find 
out what lives under them, On turning over logs and stones 
it is quite a common occurrence to see underneath what looks 
like a greyish antmal, with a multiplicity of legs; rush off. A 
common name for these creatures is forny-legged seorpions ; 
‘but as they are not related to scorpions, and only have twenty 
legs, the name ts not at all suitable. They belong to the family 
Scutigerids, of the Myriapoda, in which they are peculiar on 
account of their faceted eyes, long anfente, possession of 
lungs, and a remarkable sense organ under the head, The 
poison claws are well developed, but whether they are capable 
of inflicting a really poisonous injection is a moot point, Alive 
ac freshly killed they are very pretty little creatures, of a pale 
blue-green, with some pink markings, and brown antenne 
and feet, What sense is situated in the organ undet the head 
is not known. Other Myriapods that abound under logs are 
millipedes and centipedes. Millipedes are harmless, inoffensive 
vegetable feeders, and without poison claws, but generaily 
have well-developed glandule odorifere —'' stink glands.” 
These do not scem to develop any strong smell in the species in 
these hills. Centipedes are a more numerous class, and show 
a greater diversity in colour, size, and number of feet. The 
colours range from blue-green, green, red, brown, yellow, and 
white. The number of legs differs, The common greens. and 
reds have twenty-one pairs, some of the browns and yellows 
thirty-eight pairs, while some of the thin, paler ones have 
as Many as seventy-two pairs. These latter oncs are very 
thin, and ace only as thick as a bit of kuitting silk. One thing 
that may be of interest is the way they poison. 1 have heard 
it asserted that they sting with the appendages on the tail, 
also that they bite with their mouths, Neither is really correct, 
as the poison claws are not, strictly speaking, a part of the 
mouth. Just behind the mouth, om the under surface,, is a 
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transverse plate, having at either end a sharp, curved fang or 
claw. It is with these that they inject their poison, To a 
castial observer this plate will appear to be a part of the mouth, 
-espécially as on its upper edge it bears two small projections, 
having 2 dentated edge, which are used in crushing its food ; 
but il is easily detached, and when removed leaves all the mouth 
parts exposed. 

Spiders are well represented, and members of several families 
are to be met with, the most numerous kind lieing Lycosids, of 
Wolt Spiders, and some large black Dictynids, Phalangids 
are found under Jogs, and are mostly of the short-legged type ; 
hut these and scorpions, which are also met with, are more 
numerous in the gullies. 

Cockroaches are represented by several specics, and their 
egg-capsules ate very common objects. They are well worth 
2 close sermitiny. Cockroaches carry their eggs about with 
them in the capsules, sometimes till they ave ready to hatch. 
Along its upper edge are a number of serrations; these are 
probably of use to the insect in holding it, but each .serration’ 
is ihe top of an . Panesthia auslyalis, Brunn., the largest 
cockroach In this district, is very common under logs and in 
rotting wood. . 

Rather a rarity 15 that peculiar, grotesque-looking, wingless 
Inantis, Paroxypilus tasmaniensis, Sauss,, which, unlike other 
mantids, lives under stones and logs. 

Beetles. belonging to severa] fatnilies are to be found, the 
greatest number of species belonging to the Carabidw. One 
very interesting member of this family is the common Nato- 
nomus philitpsi, Cast.; this 1s a black, shining beetle with 
greenish (sometimes purple) reflections, about three-quarters of 
an inch long. During the winter they will often be found under 
logs, and less often under staunes, in a little chamber 3} inches 
across and halt an inch deep. This is their breeding chamber. 
Do the beetles make it themselves, or do they select some 
suitable depression ? As they are usually so much alike, onc 
would think they must be made by the beetles ; but as T have 
never seen any sign of the dug-out earth having been deposited 
around, and as the beetles are not provided with any pronounced 
digging apparatus like that possessed by the Onthophagi and 
other digging Scarabs, L am inclined to the former view. In 
this chamber thirty or forty little elongate eggs are deposited. 
They are almost white at first, but turn to a pale yellow before 
hatching. The little grubs are white when first hatched, but 
ij a day or two turn yellow, and then gradually into a light 
brown, On turning back the cover, after the eggs have heen 
laid, and until the grubs have left this nest, the mother will 
almost invatiably be found standing over the pggs or larva 
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(as the case may be), and showing every sign of fear and 
anxiety for the safety of her offsprnng. She generally turns 
round and round or makes lite rms backward and forward, 
and hut seldom running away It would be very interesting 
to know tf the mother feeds the young during the time they 
Temain in the breeding chamber. ff so, it must be with 
fegurgitated juices, as [ have never found any sign of débres 
in or near this breeding chamber. This, of course, is y 
unusual im the insect world, as very few insects, with the 
exception of the social Hymeroptera, ever see thei offspiing. 
T do not know how Jong the grubs remain in the maternal honie, 
but I beheve it to be about three weeks after hatching. 
Numerous ants have their homes under Jogs, hut the one 

most frequently met with is doxblypone australis, a light brown 
ant with a sneaky way of walking and a nasty sting, Bull ants, 
Myrmecia, sps., are also partial to logs. Stones harbour a 
similar kind of animal life. Some species seem to prefer the 
stones, others the logs. Few, if any, are absolutely restricted 
te either. Ants are certainly more numerous under the 
stones than the logs, and provide an interesting subject for 
study, as also da their inquilines. As these inquilines are 
usually so seareé and take so long ta find, we will leave them 
undisturhed to-day, for, though this is the best time of the 
year te Jook for them, it needs such careful looking in the nests 
that we would not see the other interesting items. The 
commonest ant in these hills is Letatommna aecictlatum, Sm, 
while the ant having the largest colonies 1s Aphanagester 
fongiceps. This ant is not very active during the winter, and 
stems to keep underground as much as possible Tt is a 
perfectly harmless ant. Not.so the Jumping Ant, Mynnecta 
pyriformis (?), which has a most severe sting, and always seems 
to be seeking a “ casus belli.”’ Winter is the only time when it 
is possible te spend more than a few seconds at a time looking 
in their nests, as during the cold, wet weather they are not so 
energetically militant as during the warmer months; but 
should they zet on you they lose no time in bringing their stings 
into action. Oné of our larger Staphs., Xamthoimus phente- 
opferus, Er., seems to me to exhibit a queer taste in often 
pupating in the sides of these nests, which is a place T would 
not think of tarrying in; yet this beetle could not he called 
an inguiline, as it is found in a number of situations in no way 
connected with ants. Under these stances are to be found 
what are known as vegetable caterpillars, because they resemble 
little toadstools, having a caterpillar for a toot, This is due 
ta a ptcuhar fungus called Cordyceps. This genvis vf fungus 
attacks caterpillars that live m ihe ground, killing them and 
then growing out of ofe end of them, T have found it growing 
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out of Scarab (Dynastid) grubs, and the Swift Moth cater- 
pillars, Porina (? sp.—probably frscosmacntata), 

Under tle bark of trees many insects and spiders live, and 
so let us stip off a little from some smooth-barked gums. It 
is surprising the nomber of spiders that come tumbling down 
{rom some trees. They belong to several families, Drassids, 
Clubionids, Thomisides, Argiopids, Dictynids, and Attids being 
very common. Spiders have very few enthusiasts, and yet 
they ate very interesting in their habits, and show such- a 
diversity of stricture in their anatomy that tu study them 
properly would prove very interesting. In studying the 
classification of 2 spider so nrich has to be thonght of ; the 
number of Jung-books, the disposition of the spinnarets, presence 
or absence of a cribellum, and the number and arrangement 
of- the eyes being the more important items. Numerous 
Caralys are very common on these trees, as also are some weevils 
and Tenebrios. Longicorns are very scarce ; practically the 
only one to be taken is Tessaromma undatun, Newm., but 2 
nice fresh specimen of this is.very pretty. It is about three. 
quarters of an inch in length, of a pretty cinnamon-brown, 
with a bhiish blush on the shoulders and along the sides, with 
a pretty design of gold and dark brown markings. Several 
species of Hymenoptera appear te be hibernating under the 
bark, Bugs are plentiful, and in every stage of development. 
One cunous species 1s the Hairy-legged Bug, Ptilocnemus, This 
bug is half an inch long, and has a tuft of hairs on its hind 
iibiz, arid on stripping off the picce of bark that shelters one 
it appears to be very agitated, and keeps on tapping with its 
hine legs, using alternwlely its right and leit leg; probably its 
idea is to frighten other insects. which might easily fiud it an 
alarmmg spectacle. Under the loose bark one may often come 
acrossa crealure of inLerest. At first glance it resernbles a small 
crab, of a scorpion without a tail. Tt is an Atachnid, and 
therefore related to the scorpions, It belongs ta the Chernctide, 
and is commoprly called a "false scorpion,’ or Chelifer, after 
atypical genus, The jar of pulling off the bark generally makes 
them run under any bit of cover handy, such as, say, a piece 
of cobweb. Weita while, and out it comes, very carefully sensing 
its way by waving its pedipalps in front of it. Having nn eyes, 
it must fecl its way carefully, and as it advances it seems to 
be all on the gut vive. It rarely walks straight ahead, but. 
meanders along, pausing frequently, as though to consider what 
is in the air. Touch the bark just behind it, and away it runs 
with every sign of hesitancy gone. They neatly always run 
an inch or two and then turn around to face the datger, and 
run awry backWatds. This may he for twa reasons, one being 
that they look more fearsome from the front view. and it allows 
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them to protect themselves from attack with their pedipalps ; 
the second is that they cau rio much quicker backwarils than 
forwards. Under the claws, on the ends of the legs, they have 
a peculiar trumpetshaped membranous organ. These are 
spoken of as suckets in text-books, but it is highly probable 
that they reccive sound waves with them. Make the faintest 
serateh with a piece of wrass several inches behind one, and 
it immediately jumps around to face whence the noise comes, 
thus proving that they can hear or feel very much finer 
vibrations than we can. Chelifers do not spin snares for 
catching theif prey, though they are provided with spinning 
organs. These open out on the digit of the chelicera, and are 
only used for making a small web at breeding time. The 
possibilities of bark-<stripping, even in winter, ate practically 
mexhaustible, and it is often that small piece which does nat 
look as though it were worth bothering about that harbours 
Some precious little ‘specimen. But it would only tire you 
were I to go into more detail. Suffice it to say that repre- 
sentatives of every order of Insects are ta be taken. 

In shady nooks, and sometimes out im the open, occur little 
plots of moss. Bags of this should he taken home for silting 
over white paper, Sometimes it will be found to be teeming 
with animal life. Certainly most of it is small, bit none the 
less interesting for that. Beetles are the most numerous 
inhabitants of moss, and the families that are most numerously 
represented are Staphylinide, Pselaplidie, Carabide, and 
Curcultonide, Some individual species are yery common; 
others you might only come across once in 4 lifetime. 

Waving had @ look ot a few of the small inhabitants on thie 
hills, Jet us go down into the gully. There is no sharp dis- 
tinction in the Arthropod fauna, as might have been expected, 
Certainly a few species live exclusively in the gullics, but their 
numbers dre small, and, as a rule, they exhibit no structural 
peculiarities to difierentiate them fram those that live on the 
hills. It ig the dampness that attracts so much life here, and 
that is why some forms are quite common here and are com- 
paratively scarce on the hills, When hunting down here one 
cannot fail to notice the remarkable numbers of hopping 
erastaceans that abound everywhere ; under or in coyer of any 
sort they will be found. Many species of Arachnids are 
common: scorpions, spiders, chelifers, phalangids, and mites 
are all ta be found in numbers. Scorpionid# is represented by 
ene species only ; it is very common, and may often be found, 

especially in early winter, under a log or stone, covered with 
is young. The young are 4 pale cream when first horn, and 
cling ta the mother’s back; gradually they become mottled 
with brown, and then Jeave their mother's care lo Tend fay 
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themselves. This scorpion is 4 contradiction to the statement, 
nften sect in books, that they are inhabitants of dry, arid parts, 
for it is only to be found in damp situations. There are many 
points. of interest that suggest themselves im connection with 
the biology and bionemics af these liltle creatures, Two in 
particular are. What is the function of the pectines, and te 
what extent are they poisonous? The pectines are situated 
on the under surface of the second abdomiuial segment, and 
wre comb-like in appearance. Various suggestions have been 
made as to their function, but it is probable they are connected 
with sex, as they are more developed in the imale. No doubt 
it wonld be easy to ascertain the effect of their sting, but one 
hesitates to try it. Spiders (Aranea) are very numerous, both 
in regard to species and individuals, perhaps the most Inter- 
esting kind being one about three-quarters of an inch long, 
and much heavier in build than is usnal with the ordinary or 
true spiders, I have said “ Leue spiders,” for, while it certainly 
is a spider, lt has four lung-books, and its chelicera (erroneously 
called jaws) work up and down. These are the characters of 
the Avicularida:, or trap-door spiders, Other spiders have two 
lung-hooks, and their chelicera work sideways. This spider is 
not uncommon amongst rotten wood, but does net, as far as I 
am awate, have a door to its tunnel Chelifers (Chermetida) 
are much less common, and few in species; but they are to he 
found in moss and amongst decaying leaves on the ground, 
Phalangids are fairly numerous, and at least one species very 
common. These Acachmids are generally dubhnd “ spiders," 
Intt may eastly be distinguished from spiders ly the absence 
of a ‘ waast,’” there being ne constricted pedicle between the 
cephalothorax and the abdomen. Phalangids also have only 
two cyes, situated in a little turret-lke protuberance on the 
¢aput. There is one very curious form that may be found 
chnging to fhe ‘hairy’ part of the tree-ferns, the bedy of 
which is only one-sixth of an inch in diameter (it is practically 
x Hat cirele), with very long legs. The chelicera are chelate, 
and nearly three-quarters of an inch leng, The legs are thin, 
lmnt slightly swollen at the joints, and at their ends are very 
thin and prehensile. The length of the four pairs of legs is 
approximately I, 2, 1}, and 1% inclies. Altogether, it is a 
remarkatle looking creature. 

By far the commonest Phalangid is one that may be found 
under log’. &c., and in moss. A mature specimen measures 
ander half an inrh, and i$ a.dark red-hrown, the front appendages 
heing more feddish. The chelicera are heavily built and 
chelate (formed like the large claws of a crab), The pedipalps 
are jlso Mnick, With a row of teeth on the upper and lower edge 
of its inner surface for crushing its prey. With the exception 

ae 
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of these appendages the whole upper surface is coriaceous und 
opaque, and the upper surface beyond the caput is armed with 
transverse sows of obtuse tubercles. Phalangids are provided 
with stink glfnds, and in this species they must be well 
develuped, for their presence is readily detected by their 
peculiar pungent odour. The only other thing that I know of 
that smells liky them is certain species of Ichneumon flies when 
they are etterging from their pupe. These wwo smells have 
a great resemblance to one another, 

Mites (Acarina) abound everywhere. Their nimbers ate 
legion, and a handful of moss or rotting leaves, taken at random, 
is Sure to contam several difierent species. Brilliant red with 
white spots is the colour of one of the largest, Others are dull 
ted, brown, yellow, and black, while others are mottled, One 
of the pitettiest is a mixture of red and. brown, with white spots. 

Centipedes are plentiful, and towards spring will often be 
found under any sort of cover rolled around their egg-masses, 
The prevailing laige blue-green species lays very pale yellow 
cggs, while those of the thin yellow species are a pretty helio 
trope or mauve colour, 

Insects of every order liye in these gullies, and may*he taken 
in some stage of their development at this time of the year, 
Springtails (Colembola) are in every moist spot. On being 
disturbed they spring in any direction that chance may take 
them, without regard to whether danger or safety lics that way. 
What 2 pity they are so frail! It does nat give us much of a 
chance to examine them properly, or to see how they really 
spring. It is easy enough to see the spring extended after it 
has been used, but to sce how it is hele by its cateh, or by what 
Mhechanism it is relvased, is wery difficult. Orthoptera are 
scarce. An earwig or two, three species of crickets, and a few 
coukroaches are ahout all. Hymenoptera are better represented, 
An occasional parasitical fly (Ichneumonide, &c.) may be seen, 
Wasps’ mud nests can he obtained for breeding at home ; while 
ants can be obtained in great numbers, with one species, at 
least, peculiar to the gullies. Coleoptera are, as usual, the 
most numerous in species, They are to be found in all kinds 
of places—in fact, it is almost impossible to imagine a spot 
where some kind or other will not he found. Lepidoptera are 
searce in the winged stage, but a few larve and pupe are to 
be found. A fair number of Hemiptera (bugs) will be found 
in moss, under cover on the grovnd, and under bark. In the 
latter place one queer little wraith exists; it is long aqd thin, 
and when disturbed raises itself up as high as possible on its 
legs and rocks itself up and down and sideways. It moves 
slowly-at first, then, cithor gradually or suddenly, quicker and 
quicker, 1il] it is anpessiblé tu fullow its movements, no doubt 
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therehy often frightening ifs enemies. Diptera (two-winged 
fics) are fairly plesitiful, though mostly small A few 
mosquitos (Cuheida#) and “Daddy Long-legs*’ (Tibulide) 
persist through the winter, as also does a small wingless fly 
and various other forms. 
Now for a short note on a three days’ stay at Belgrave wn the 

rst, and, and 3rd of July, rozr. ‘This was arranged with the 
idea of collecting beetles, anc particularly ta try to obtain 
another specimen of a species of Chlamydopsis, of which I had 
previously obtained a single specimen, In this T was un- 
successful, but by dint of much searching I obtained three 
Specimens of two species belonging to this genus new to scence, 
and by bringing bags of moss back to the hoarding-house, and 
sitting up ll the small hours of the morning, I secured many 
fine (in more ways than one) beetles, What pleasure it 15 
teasing moss over paper and seeing all sorts of small animal 
life come tumbling out! What fascmating little things I saw ! 
But time will not permit of mentioning even the barest details 
now, Vor the three days 1 brought home 156 species of beetles. 
Several others were seen, but passed over as being toa common 
to take, the families supplying the greatest numbers being — 
Curcuhonide (34), Caratnde (32), Staphylinide (25), Tene- 
brionide (21), Pselaphide {z9)- 

Having given some slight account af what is to be seen in 
the Dandenongs duving the winter, J think you wall agree with 
me that there is plenty to see, and still more te learn about 
lis Arthropods, 

“ Some Witp-FLOWERS GF TASMANIA.” —Tlie issue of a second 
edition of a, botanical work of this description indicates that 
some potice must be taken of the native flowers of the island 
State. The author, Mr. L. Radway, Gevernment Botanist, has 
intruduced 2 considerable amount of interesting matter into 
his descriptive notes, which, while not being too technical, 
should afford his readers a great deal of the “ why and where- 
fore ‘' regarding the floral organs of the various plants dealt 
with. Only the more noticeable flowers are descrihed. These 
ate grouped into seventeen chapters, such as ' The Rose 
Family,’ ‘Purple Heather, also Blue Love,’ ‘' Sheake and 
Beech,"’ &c, A couple of pages of vernacular names are given. 
Unfortunately, many are very different to ours for the same 
plants. The work is illustrated by reproductions of photo- 
graphs, which in seme cases hardly do justice to the subject, 
Seemg that many Tasmanian flowers, ar very closely alfied 
species, occur also in Victoria, Howerlovers in this State should 
find its Ty5 pages very useful, tt ts published by the Govern- 
ment Printer, and costs three slillings and sixpence, 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA, 

THE ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the 
Royal Society’s Hall on Monday evening, 15th January, 1923- 

In the absence of the prasident (Mr. C, Daley, B.A., F.L.S.) 
through illness, Mr. E. Pescott, F.L.S., one of the vice- 
presidents, occupied the hake and. about ‘fifty members and 
visitors were present. 

The chaitman referred to,the loss the Club had sustained 
since the last meeting by the death of Mr. J. R. Tovey. 
He moved that a letter of sympathy be forwarded to his widow 
and family. The motion was seconded by Mr. F, G. A, 
Barnard and supported by Messrs. C. Franch, jun, -" e 
Williamson, F.L.S,, A, J, Tadgell, F, Pitcher, and Dr. €. 
Sutton, and carried in silence, all standing. 

REPORT. 
A report of the excursion to Upwey on Saturday, 16th 

December, was given by the Jeader, Mr. C. Oke, whe said that 
a small party left town by (he morning tfain. On arrival at 
Upwey they investigated the country on the northern side 
of the line and found many insects and plants to interest them. 
This portion of the ranges was found to be almost in its 
primitive state, and contains much of interest to nature-lovers. 

ELECTION OF MEMBER. 
Ona ballot being taken, Mr, Harold Bailey, Albury, N.S.W., 

was duly elected as a country member. 

ELECTION OF HON. MEMBER. 
The- chairman said that the committee had decided {o 

recommend to the Club that on account of his many services 
to the Chub in its earlier years, Mr. C. French, sén., one of the 
joundérs of the Club im 1880, and formerly Government 
Entomologist, be elected an honorary member of the Club. 
He had much pleasure in moving to that effect. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. D. Best, who was co-founder with Mr. 
French, and aaaported by Messrs, F. G. A, Barnard and PF, 
Pitcher, two of the few remaining onginal members, and on 
being put to the meeting was carried unanimously. 

PAPER READ. 
By Mc. F. Chapman, A.L.S,, F.R.M\S,, entitled “On a 

Cast of a Sea Urchin from the Red Sands of Studley Park, 
Kew 
T he author satd that the finding of this cast of a Kalimnan 

sea urchin, apparently allied to the Lovenia of the Beaumatis 
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cliffs, conclusively decided the age of the Red Sands to be 
Lower Pliocene, and belonging to the same series as the Brighton 
Ironstone beds. The cast was found some years ago, during a 
University geology excursion, and he was indebted tu Professar 
Skeats, D,Sc., for the opportunity of examining and describing 
it. : 

HOLIDAY EXPERTENCES. ; 

In place of a second paper, members were asked to give any 
experiences during outings taken in the Christmas holidays. 

Mr. C, Oke said that he had visited Wright (Emerald linc) 
on Christmas Day, and, though the day was yery showery, 
he had managed to collect a few interesting insecls. He had 
also found a specimen of a Peripatus, a rare Arthropod, found 
in damp spots under loys, &c,, and a live specimen of the large 
black Jand snail, Paraphanta atramentania. On New Year's 
Day he had visited Pakenham, under different conditions, as 
the dav turned out very hot. Here he had found several 
nests of an interesting ant, Iridiomyrmex nitidus, 1 which 
several species of minute beetles, which live associated with 
ants, were taken. One of those taken was Glhymptoma kingi, 
a bright reddish-brown Staphylinid, hitherto unrecorded for 
southern Victoria. 

Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L-S., gaye an outline of a trip to 
the Bogong High Plains via Tallangatta, Mitta Mitta, and 
Glen Wills. He spent two nights on “‘ the top,"’ and with twa 
companions—Mr, Downes and Mr. S. Clinton—traversed "' the 
plains,” covering about ja miles of the country above the 
§,000-feet_level. Mr. Downes provided horses, including one 
for the pack, Mr, Clinton, formerly teacher at Mitta Mitta 
school, who is an enthusiastic mountain rover and plant 
observer, did the journey (nearly fifty miles) on foot. He 
Tepotted that many interesting alpine plants were collected, 
one of which appears to be an undescribed Brachycome, and 
promised to present a fuller acconnt, illustrated, of the trip 
at a later date. 

Mr. E. E, Pescott, F.L.5., said that he had spent a fortnight 
at Belgrave, in the Dandenong Ranges, and was quite satished 
that our ‘hill’? country is among the finest in the Common- 
wealth. The scenery is glorious, and the fern glens and gullies 
are grand. He went to Sherbrooke Gully and Falls one day. 
This is the finest piece of nature near to Melbourne, and is well 
worth visiting over and over again, Here he met a visitor 
who complained of the rigid regulation that he could not take 
away two or three ferns, He was told that if every visitor 
did that there would soon be no Sherbrooke Gully. He saw 
in a private gully @ very fine specimen of the Tasmanian 
" Leather-wood,"" Enueryphia Billavdjert: it was ahout ten fect 
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in height, and in full flower, and was one of the finest flowering 
shrubs he had ever seen. The clusters of dainty white flowers, 
not tulike plum blossom, were very beautiful, Orchids were 
scarce, Jt was rather early for the " Hyacinth" GOrehikl, 
Dipodium punctalamt. but one or two good spikes were found, 
The “ Potato" Orchid, Gastrodia seskmoides, was found in one 
of the gullies, its foweting evidently having been retarded by 
the secluded position. One fruiting specimen was found, 
nearly four feet in height, crowned with thirty-nine seed-heads. 

Mr. A. Brown said that members who desired te see virgin 
country, untouched by bush fires, should visit the Latrohe 
Valley, via Noojee, where some of the finest forest -scenery 
in Victoria existed. 

NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. 

Mr, D, Best said that during a recent walk through the 
Asylum prounds at Kew he had noticed that the English elms 
planted along the main drive were being attacked by 2 
well-known wood-boring beetle, Uracanthns acuta. This 
beetle, in its larval state, tunnels the branches of the trees, 
and finally, when about te complete its larval life, cuts the 
branches almost off, so that they are easily broken by the 
wind, and thus seriously disfigures the trees. -He thought that 
the beetle had taken to the elms on account of their natural 
food tree, the Silver Wattle, having become so scarce; 

Mr. F. E. Wilson mentioned that during a recent visit to 
Bayswater he had tound a specimen of the parasitic fungus, 
Cordyceps, known as the vegetable caterpillar, growing on 
the larva of a beetle, probably an Elaterid. It was abuut 
three-quarters mf an inch in Jength. but he was keeping it in 
cool and moist conditions to sec if it would develop further, 

Mr. F. G. A, Barnard said that about cighteen months 
before he had planted a number of eucalypts and acacias in 
his garden at Kew. These were now five or six feet high 
and doing well, but he had found they were not ammune to 
insect attacks. In the spring the leaf-cating larva of a small 
moth had done much damage to the foliage by spinning the 
young leayes and shoots together, and so disfiguring the 
trees. Then, during the warm summer evenings they had 
tieen visited by quantities of a small brown Scarabid beetle, 
resembling the ordinary cockchafur, but only about three- 
quarters of an inch in length. These arrived on the wing all 
at once just about sunset, and, though not settling on the trees 
for more than a few seconds at a time, managed to hite the 

- young leaves, serrating the edges and quite spoiling the appear- 
ance of the trees. The visitation lasted only about a quarter 
of an hour, when the beelles departed just as suddenly as they 
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arrived. At first the gums scemed the favoured food, but 
latterly two or three of the acacias had proved the attraction. 

Several] members said they had hoticed similar occurrences 
but io a lesser extent than Mr, Barnard, 

Mr, C, Oke said that when collecting recently in the Caulfield 
district he noticed a number of holes in the ground similar to 
those made by trap-door spiders. On digging up several of the 
holes he found thent to be inbabited by a lygosid spider, a form 
which he had never before found occupying such a habitation, 

EXHIBITS. 

By Mr. ¥. G. A, Barnard.—Live specimen of the Red-striped 
(poisonous) Spider, Latrodectus scelto, taken.at Kew. 
By Mr. A. S. Blake.—Blooms of Eucalyptus macrocarpe, a 

native of Western Australia, grown at Ivanhoe. These were 
very fine, measuring af Jeast three inches actoss. 
By Mr. I, Chapman, A,L.S.—Cast of fossil sea urchin, 

Lovenia (sp.?), from the Kalimnan Red Sands of Studley Park, 
Kew; examples of Loventa forbest, a common Kalimnan sea 
urchin, from the Beaumaris cliffs ; a collection of seaweeds, from 
Torquay. ' 
By Mrs. Coleman.—Bark of the Lace-hark tree (N.O. 

Thymeleacexe) of Jamaica. 
By Gelogical Survey of Victoria (per Mr. A, E. Rodda).— 

Aboriginal scrapers and chippings, from Coward Springs, South 
Australia. 
By Mr. C. Oke.—Insects from Upwey exeursion; Lycosid 

spiders living in tunnels with trap-doors, from Caulfield, 
Mr. EF. Pitcher.—Flowering specimens and plants for 

distribution of Clematis glycinoides, D.C,, Erect Clematis, grown 
at South Yarra., 

By Mr, A. £. Rodda.—Live Carp fry from Yarra billabongs, 
East Kew, 

By Mr. J. Searle—Rare rotifer from Queensland, Tyoasho- 
Sphera ayuatovialss, Semper. 

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated. 

A Rare RorirerR.—The rotifer exhibited at the January 
meeting of the Club was originally found in ditches in the 
vice-fields. of the Philippine Islands, and was named and 
described as Tvochosphera a@quatorialis by Professor Scmper 
in 1872. It has a transparent, Spherical bady, with the 
principal ciliary wreath round the middle of the sphere. It 
has since been discovered in Queensland by Mr. W, R, 
‘Coliedge, of Brisbane, to whom I am indebted for the speri: ' 
mens, and its-occurrence described by him in the journal of 
the Queensland Field Naturalists’ Clab.—J. SEAnLE, 
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A TRIP TO NORTH AND NORTH-WEST FROM BROKEN 
HILL. 

By Dr. W. Macciiiivray- 

(Head before the Fisld Naturalists' Club of Victoria, 134h Nov., v922.} 

ON the r3th Abgust, rg2t, Dr. Chenery and [ packed ous 
belongings on a ford trolley and started in the forenoon on 
the northern road. Two friends, Mr. and Mrs. Heywood, and 
my son were to follow after lunch in a Dodge car. From 
Broken Hill the road crosses Stephens Creek, nine miles out, 
andl runs parallel with a tributary stream, bordered—as are 
all these crecks,in the Batricy Range—with Red Gun, 
Eucalyptus yvostrata, We pass the ruins of the old Mt. Gipps 
woolshed, crassa sandy water-course with odd specimens of Acacia 

‘sentis along its banks, and make our way over a rocky rise, 
which is quite gay with flowering plants and shrubs—Eremio- 
phile alternsfolia, Isotoma petyar, and Prostentkora styiatiflora 
—which seem to get all the nourishment that they want from 
crevices in the rocks, 
We pass a point in the sandy water-course marked by a 

jutting rock where there is a soak, doubtless known of old to 
the aborigines, and scraped aut in time of drought by the 
Euros, Macropus robwsiws (Kangaroos) and Yellow-footcd Rock- 
Wallabies, Petrogale xanthopus, that were at one time plentiful 
in these ranges, A fine patch of Acacia Burkitt, flowering in 
a valley on our left, attracts our attention soon after crossing 
the Tarrawingec cailway line. Albtontown, now a few ruins, 
serves to remind us of the silver boom of earlier years, 
Crossing Yalcowinna Creek, we make our way up a long 
stony rise, barren at must times, but now gay with white 
and yellow composites—Helitierwm floribundum, HH. corymbi- 
florum, H. mosshatum, and H. polygalifolium, and occasional 
purple patches of Swatnsona tephrotrycha. Soon after passing 
Thompson's Siding, and ascending on to the stony country 
again, the purple Swainsona patches become more frequent, 
hut are rivalled by the beautiful brown and yellaw Swainsona 
phactfolia. We run parallel with Campbell's treck for a time, 
turn to our light near the ruins of an old hostelry, pass through 
a. patch of that curious broom-like shrub, Temptletomu egenc, 
and enter the Euriowie Hills. 

The country here, responding to an unusual rainfall, looked 
like a garden; even the Dead Finish, Acacia tetragonophylla, 
usually so rugged and forbidding with 118 spiky phyllodes, was 
now gaily dressed in yellow fuzzy balls, and had never looked 
so well for inany years. Helipiernm polygahifoliwm, with its 
golden heads, and the crucifer, Blennodiw lasvocarpa, coloured 
the hillsides yellow or white, as position or soil favoured one 
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or the other, Cockatoos, Cacatua sanguinea and C, roscicapilla, 
came out of hollows in the gum-trees on every creek that we 
passed. Proceeding through picturesque hilly country tll 
within a mile or two of Fowler's Gap, we pull off the road on 
to a creek bank to await the other car. During the hour that 
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we had to wait we rambled along the creek, which was well 
tenanted by Bare-eyed Cockatoos, Cacatua sanguinea, Rose- 
breasted Cockatoos, C. roseicapilla, Ring-necks, Barnardius 
barnardi, Crested Pigeons, Ocyphaps lophotes, and Yellow- 
throated Miners, Myzantha flavigula. After billy tea we go on, 
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and stav for the night at the Fowler’s Gap Hotel, where we 
wete entertained by the landlord's reminyscences till bedtime. _ 
We are up before the grey dawn, and follow the road over 

gtavelly, plain country till we reach Sandy Creek bore, where 
there is a watering-place for travelling stock. The road has 
taken us out of the Barner Range, and the gravel now gives 
Place ta sand. The vegetation consists of a few seattered and 
stunted Mulgas, Kochia bushes, and annual salt-bush, with 
a few bunches of Myrtocephalus Sinerti, not yet properly out 
in bloom, and the usual white patches of Blennodia lasrocarpa. 
Bancannia Lake, 100 miles from Broken Hill, is ow next place 
of call—an open lake with a little box timber, Lucalydtrs 
bicolor, at. its notthern end, and at present only half full. 

Resuming our journey, the sand-rises north of the lake show 
many evidences of aboriginal occupation in the past In the 
shape of lieaps of burnt earth, cooking stones, and scattered 
pourtding or grinding stones and nuclei. The country now 
becomes more sandy, aid supports a goodly growth of Mulga, 
Acacia aneura, with an underscrub of Turpentine, Evemophila 
Sturt, Evomophila Duitons, with a few Hop-bushes (Dodonea). 
Myriocephalus Stuart, the fine large '' Ham and Eggs Daisy," 
is here more in evidence. Oceasional bright yellow patches of 
Senecio Gregorit and the lighter yellow of Goodenia glanced 
tended to brighten the roadside. After passing Packsaddle, 
an out-station in the scrub, we get into hilly country, passing 
a few tocky outcrops out on to long, undulating, gravelly 
plains somewhat bare of vegetation. On one of these stands the 
Iduna Patk Hotel, with a tobacco-bush (Nicotiana glauca) creck 
about half a mile in front, and another about a mile in the rear, 
bordered by a few seattered red gum and box trees. We push 
on till we come to the sand-hills that surround Cabham Lake, 
at present dry, but the sand-hills are covered with vegetation. © 
The grey-green foliage and lony racemes of yellow Aowers on 
Crotalaria dissitiflova excite our admiration, This is a perennial 
pea that would well repay cultivation; the shes grow to 
about two to three feet in height, and were often utilized as 4 
support by a climbing pea, Giyetne clandestina, with pretty 
little hunches of light purple Howers- ‘The Blennodia growing 
here, B. canescens, var. plerosperma, was very much finer than 
that common ahout Broken Till. Tus is a crucifer, very like 
Candytuft in its inflorescence. Swainsona tephrotrycha was 
in fine large bunches, with heads having as many as twelve to 
fifteen flowe)’s on each. Masiy Bennett’s Crows, Corrs 
hemsettt, were building in tie Mulgas, most of the nests Weing 
In course of construction. 

After leaving (he Cobham sand-hills our road rain for inost 
of the Way along flats parallel to und un the castor slde ofa 
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well-wooded creek. These flats ace subject to inundation, and, 
at the time of our visit, were supporting a wonderful growth 
of herbage, mostly salsolaceous and* (more conspicuously) 
flowering plants. Swainsona procumbens, the Gilgai Pea, 
covered acres with a vivid mantle of purple. This is the largest 
of the Swainsonas, and only comes up and flowers in a good 
season, when it 3s usually to he found in ecrab-holes, or 
* gilgais,"' in salt-bush plains, or on flooded flats. We note 
that @ large, bushy Eremophila has added itself to the vegetation 
neat the creek; this ts the ‘'Quea Murra ’’ of the blacks, -or 
Bremophila bignonieflora of botanists. A number of. stems 
commonly grow up from a common root stock and spread out 
fanwise, hence the hlackfellows’ name, which means fish's 
hand or fin. 

About ten miles and we come to Milpatinka, A rocky bluff 
intrudes itself on the right, and marks another change in tha 
vegetation, as it is the southern limit of the Gidgec, or Stinking 
Acacia, A. cambaget, a fine timber tree, growing larger thaa 
anv other Acacia in Western New South Wales, many being 
forty to fifty feet high, with solid trunks two feet in diameter. 
The wood is exceptionally durable, and takes a fine polish. 
When a shower of rain falls on the foliage 2 most disagreeable 
and sickening odour ts given off, and no bushiman ever lingers 
in a Gidgee forest when the trees are in flower, as the scesit is 
equally bad, The approach to the town is along the creek 
through Red Gums, Gidgec, and Evcelypius macrotheee  Mil- 
patinka was a prosperous town about thirty years or more 
ago, when Monnt Browne and other gold mishes were being 
boomed ; but the glory has departed from it now that no mires: 
are being worked, and successive droughts and the advent 
of the rabbit have cut down the stock on the stations to almost 
the vanishing point. 

Here we leave the main road and take one in a westerly 
ditection, which leads us through gibber country for nine miles 
to Mount Poole station. This homestead is picturesquely 
situated at the foot of a ridge with a gum creck running below 
it. It hasan historic interest to all Australians, for it was here 
that Sturt, the greatest of our explorers, and his party were 
shut in for many wionths in 1845 by a pitiless drought. A few. 
hundred yards down the creek, on the opposite side to the 
station, one finds a few old sticks and the ashes of the camp-fires 
where Sturt yarded his sheep and had hiscamp. Across a gully 
a hundred yatds further down 3s-an old Beefwood, Grevillea 
striata, fenced in, and close by stands a concrete obelisk erected 
thirty-nine years ago by the Station hands te mark the site of 
Poole's grave. On the tree itself is plainly to be seen an oval 
bare space [rom which the bark has been removed, and 
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chiselled into the wood, “J. F., 1845 ‘'—Poole's initials and 
the date of his death. The old tree looks good enough to 
weather another seventy-five years or more, What changes 
has that old tree seen since Sturt’s time ! and for how long before 
it is impossible to tell, About two miles above this spot is 

the farnous Depot Glen, with its Cathedral Rocks, as depicted by 
Sturt himseli—the only comparatively permanent water-hole in 
that comer of New South Wales. Tn Sturt's time, and after, the 
tare, floods that came its way swept it clean and left tt full, to 
last for twelve months oc more. Man has tried to inprove 
upon Nature by putting a dam across at its upper part; but, 
instead of converting it info two permanent holes, the result: 
has been that it is not swept out when the creek floods, and both 
aré silting up, and now only hold a few months’ supply. 

Behind the Glen is the mount from which the station takes 
its name, and on its top a cairn of stones put there by Sturt’s 
party. To keep his men from brooding over their ehforced 
imprisonment, Sturl got each man tO carry a stone ar two up 
to the top and addut to the pile every day. However, we leave 
all this for our return journey, and hasten on to Mount Sturt 
station—our destination for our second night out—where we are 
hospitably entertained by Mr- and Mrs, Bartlett, De 

m the following moruing, after a delay occasioned by my 
having to yo out bo See a soldier settler's wife, who was seriuusly 
ill, we push on over undulating gibber country intersected 
with dry Gidgee water-courses, several of which were examined 
for bird-hfe, but birds were scarce both on the gibber and along 
the creeks, a5 the recent drought had thinned their ranks. 
We come to a gum and Gidgee creek, and follow it down to 
Yandama station, arriving in time for lunch, after which my 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Heywood go out to the blacks’ camp, 
where there is an Englishwoman married to one of the aborigines, 
about the ughest man in the camp. She lives with him in a 
humpy, and has two sons, whom she hopes to take to England 
some day. Dr, Chenery and I go down the creek to the wool- 
shed, where there is a good watcr-hole, We find Galahs and 
Bare-eyed Cockatoos, Cacadua sanguinea, nesting in. nearly 
every tree: but very few bids ather than Crows, Corvys 
benmeted, and Miners, Myzautha flavigula. ; 
We were early on the move next morning, taking “ Siddown 

Jimmy” from the camp as our guide. A thirty-seven mile 
tun brought os to the border of South Australia 5 then another 
seven and we pull up at Tilcha siation for a meal, afterwards 
pushing of ¢o Titcha bore, another “twenty miles. Here we 
find hot, shghtly alkaline water gushing from a six-inch pipe, 
an invaluable asset in this dry country, as it runs the Callabonna 
Creek for ahowt eighteen miles. We are now in the sand-hills, 
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all running parallel to one another, and this creek finds its way 
between, two of them. It was our intention to push on to 
Callabonna, but fatc ruled otherwise, as the Dodge gets stuck 
in trying to cross the creek a few miles below the bore, and 
our energies are occupied till dark in getting it out, so we decide 
to make camp where we ale, The constant supply of water 
has freshened up all the trees along the creek and brought up 
many young ones, and it has also made the creek a resort of 
dird-life. Wedge-tailed Eagles,- Whistling and Little Eagles, 
Black Kites, Milous migrans, Brown Hawks and Kestrels, Crows, 
Corvus denagiti, Miners, Greenies, Meliphaga pentcillata, and 
“Willy Wagtails,” Rhididura tencophrys, being well repte- 
sented, Galahs, Cacatua rosetcapiila, Bare-eyed Cockatoos, C. 
sanguinea, Blue Bonnets, Psephotus xanthorrhous, and a few 
Budgerigars and Cockatiels, but the Many-coloured Parrakeet 
was conspicuous by its absence. The Striated und Red-lored 
Pardalotes were in equal numbers, Broken Hill is about 
the southern and eastern limit of the ed-lored Pardalote, 
Whitelaces were numerous. Flowers were plentiful, Semeczo 
Gregortt and Helipterum polygalifolium lining the slopes of 
the sand-hills and the valleys between them. Along the tops 
of these hills the Green Sand-hill Pea, Crotalarin Cuasminghami, 
and the Yellow, Crotalaria dissinfole, were blooming 
profusely in company with ‘Myriocephalus Starter  Acaore 
iigylate was well in fiowér, and a beautifil object? it 
is usually a low, squat bush, but varies with locality, The 
Gidgee disappeared gradually after we left the stony country, 
and was replaced by Makea leucoptera, which |ecamce more 
and more numerous. 

On the following day we fellow a track more or less obscure, 
but cannot go wrong, as the sayd-hill walls us in on our left 
and the creck is on our right, We reach Callabonya station 
at about I pm. We are anxious to see the deposit of fossil 
bones, the graveyard of numbers of Diprotedon and other 
extinct marsupials and birds, from which numbets of speci- 
mens had heen unearthed twenty-five years previously by 
the South Australian Museum authorities, from whom I held 
2 permit to view but to touch not; but this we find qutte 
unnecessary, as no local personage seems to know where the 
deposit is, and drifting sand has covered all trace of former 
excavations, We have faith, however, in our guides, “ Boolka 
Fred”' and " Siddown Jimmy,” and they take us along a most 
atrociously rough track down to a creek that runs, into the 
lake, and then point to an island about two miles away in the 
vast expanse of white salt. The outtool is desolate in the 
extreme, the lake being surraniided by sand-dunes, the 
elevations being held by satnphire bushes, with the intervening 
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spaces wind-swept. The greater part of the lake bed is 
covered with 2 saline efflorescence, water intensely blue in 
the centre. With the exception of a few Orange-fronited Chats, 
bird-life is absent from the dunes. We tramp out to the 
island, but find it occupied only hy 2 solitary fox and a few 
Chats. We return to camp on the crcek, and are informed by 
our sable guides that the hone deposit is probably on the 
opposite side of -the lake. The Common Mallow, Lavatera 
plebeia, which grows so profusely and rankly in many places, 
they tell us, was one of their principal sources of cordage for 
making the nets fer capturing Ernu and Kangaroo. The 
bark and outer woody layer were stripped off, baked in hot 
ashes for about an hour, then macerated in water till soft, after 
which the fine white fibres were separated and twisted into 
strands. This plant should be of commercial value for sts 
fibre and the ease with which it could be cultivated. 
We retum nex{ morming to the station, and decide to visit 

another part of the lake where the bones were most undoubtedly 
to be found, three guides accompanying us im 4 \vaggonette 
and pair of horses. We follow the Murnpeowie road, whicli 
goes north—quite a good road—tull we are directed to turn off 
through a dry, wide blue-bush and cane-grass flat, Crossing 
this, we disturb several flocks of Grass-Parrots, Neopkeme 
elegans, that were feeding on the ground under the bluwe-bush, 
These flocks consisted mostly of young birds, We go over a , 
very rough fise on which are a few stunted \icedle-Inishes, 
Hakea leucoptera, or “ Purranda’' of the natives, and Dead 
Finish. The Dodge comes to a halt on top, and I wander off 
amongst the bushes. A few Pigeons, Ocvphaps Inphales, Whitt> 
faces, Apislocephala leucopsis, Aytanvus cinerens, and Short- 
billed Crows were the only birds recognized. During my 
‘absence from the car, two parrots, answering to the description 
of the Scarlet-chested (Grass-Paccot, Neotiema splendida, came 
and sat for some minutes on a small Dead Fimish within ten 
yards of the car, They flew off, and, though we searched the 
locality, neither Dr. Chenery nor myself caught a ghmpse cf 
them again. Dr. Chenery followed some Calamanthus in the 
cane-grass, but was not successful in obtaining a specimen, 

Our further search for the fossil bones being without result, 
we return to the road and follow it to a well, and make catmp 
for the night. From one of the stunted goms not far from 
our camp we disturb a pair of Spotted Harriers, and And their 
nest, containing One egg, placed amongst the leaves at the 
end of a horizontal branch at about 20 feet fram the ground, 
Along the bed of the creek were some fine bushes of Crotalaria 
dissitiflore and Swartnsona iephyolyycha, and, in places, quite a 
forest of the Mallow, Lavatéra plebeia, many of the plants being 
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ten feet high. The night was a calm one, beautifully mild and 
moonlit, My son, Ian, and I walked out on to the sand-dunes 
which surround the lake. These are held together by samphire 
bushes, with drifting sand between, and before us, stretching 
aivay for miles, was the white expanse of Callabonna. Not a 
sound broke the silence, though-we strained our ears ta listen. 
A silence as of the dead brooded over the place ; no mammal or 
bird. stirred oy uttered a sound. We could-not help thinking 
it & fitting resting-place for the remains of the giant mal'supials 
and birds who roamed these regions before fertile and well- 
watered hills and valleys gave place to sand and stones and 
salt. 

On our way back next day, Dr. Chenery and myself left 
the cars to walk through the flat where we had seen the Grass- 
Parrakeet, N. elegans. We disturbed at intervals Orange-fronted 
Chats, Wedgebills, and White-winged Wrens. Several flocks 
of the parrots were again disturbed, and a few. Cinnamon 
Ground-birds, Cinclosoma cinnanomea, We tried to obtain 
specimens of a Galamanthus, but the wily little bird cluded all 
our attempts, and remained unidentified, My son, Ian, who 
came back to meet us from where the cars waited, reported 
having seen a Wedgebill’s nest containing onc egg in a hblue- 
bush, and flushed a Boobook Owl from its resting-place in the 
cane-grass. We went hack to the station to fill radiators and 
water bags, and take the back road to Tilcha. Many Black 
Kites, Milvus magrans, were about the station, and a pair of 
Whitefaces had their nest in the verandah spouting, and were 
feeding young, Through the flat before us we pick up the bore 
water, and note many old Hawks’ nests, mostly those of Whist- 
ling Eagles and Kites. We disturb a pairof Letter-winged Kites, 
Elanus scripf{us, from their nesting-tree, and stap our cars to 
admire the beautiful colouring of these tare bicds as they fiy 
round close above us, In the bright sunlight they appeared to 
be pure white, with a jet-black mark round and behind the eyes, 
and. the broad black stripe down the centre on the underside 
of each wing forming, with the .wings bent, the letter W_ 
which gives the bird its name. The wings are long, and the 
manner of flight 1 quite unlike that of any other hawk,.and 
reminded une of the slow, flapping flight of the Jarger Terns, 
the wings being raised well above the. horizontal before the 
stow down stroke, a few of these alternating with a sailing 
flight with widely-outstretched wings, ‘but no separation of 
pinions. The nest was compactly built of fine sticks lined 
with Jar and leaves, and about a fortnight later contamed four 

Crossing thie creck where the bore water ends, we follow the 
wad back along the south bank of the stream,’ and between it 
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and the sand-hill which runs parallel to it. The creek is lined 
with Eucalyplus microtheca, Cattle-bush, Heterodendran ole 
folw#, and Acacia dtgulate, This Acacia and the Needle-bush, 
Haked lencoplera, ate the principal trees on the flat between the 
creek and sand-hill. The sand-hill is of loose red sand, on ~ 
which a scanty yegetatjon grows when the seasons are favour- 
able, a5 on the occasion of our yrsit. Besides the two Sand-hill 
Peas previously mentioned, and the. usual Composites, we find 
here occasional patches of Parakeelyah, Calandrenza balonnensis, 
with its thick. watery leaves and heads of glowing reddis)- 
purple flowers, Birds are numerous along the ¢reek  Galahs 
and Bare-eyed Cockatoos are. occupying all available hollows, 
and other nesting birds are Miners, Myzantha flaviguta, Greenies, 
Meliphage penicellate leilavalensis, '' Willic Wagtails,” Grallinas, 
and Nightjars. Short-billed Crows’ nestS occur every twenty 
or thirty yards. The Whistling Eagle was the most numerous 
of the Hawks, then the Black Kite, Miluws mugyens, with the 
Little Eagle, Hieractus ponnutus, third. A Wedge-tailed Eagle 
flew from its nest in a tree about 590 yards out from the creek, 
but we did not bether to examine it, and later flushed another 
from a nest on the creek, which contained a finely-marked 
pair o] eggs) A pair of Grey Falcons, Falco hkypolencus, were 
flushed from a nest ahout go feet up in a gum, but, though 
complete, it did not contain eggs; the birds, which were of a 
beautiful light grey colour, sailed round above ws, This is the 
most tractable of our four Falcons when in captivity, 

Dr. Chenery and myself had been walking along the creek. 
and soon after came to where the cars had halted for the 
night. After an early breakfast we find a nest of the 
Black Falcon, I. sudnrgery, on an old Kite’s nest which the 
Falcon had commandeered for breeding purposes. This 
contained two dawny white chicks, about a weck or fen days 
old. A short walk brings us to where a Grey Falcon is seen 
sitting on the cdge of her nest, about forty feet up in a gum; 
this contained four Iresh eggs. A Little Eagle's nest placed 
near the top of a fairly thick limb was é¢xamined by Dr. Chenery 
and found to contain a finely-marked pair of eggs. This bird 
lives mostly upon sabbits, and, seen along the creeks, apptars 
to be a quiet and inoffensive bird, it will, however, kill other 
hirds, and has an evil reputation amongst the rest of the avian 
population, who are given ta mobhing it more than they do 
any other hawk, A pair of Black Falcons were seen harrying 
a Whistlng Eagle, one chasing it out over the sand-hills> the 
Eagle, however, returned, and the Falcon renewed. the attack, 
and, finally clinching, and locked together, the two went down 
in a spiral, screaming as they went, followed by the Falcon's 
mate, who came dawn fram a higher plane'to his mate's rescuc. 
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We pass severa) Teal on the larger hole on the creek 5 two pairs 
were caring for young broods.” A bank contained a oumber 
of Pardalote holes, the Red-lored and Striated being in equal 
numbers in the trees, Most of the Brown Hawks were of the 
lighter type. Of water birds, odd lots of Water-Hens, Mucro- 
tribowyx ventvalis, and Black-jronted Dottrel were disturbed 
at mtervals. Before we come to the bore itself we flush 
another Grey Falcon from a nest high up on a slender limb, 
and a Little Eagle from her nest not far from the Falcon’s, 

After leaving the bore oue road runs back between the sand- 
hills for some time, the hills being farther apart, with a scanty 
serlib of Needle-bush, Mulga, and Dead Finish on the inter- 
vemng flat Feeding out from some scrubby patches on the 
sand-hills, Cionamon Ground-birds are noted at intervals 
along our track, On some of the lower sand-rises we come 
across a fine growth of the Wild Parsnip, Dadiscus glawcrfoldus, 
with its pale mauve flowers. After leaving Tilcha station we 
go on io a Small, drv creck and camp at dark, A WNeedle-bush 
néal the camp contains-nests of the Crested Pigeon and Yellow- 
tailed Tit, both birds sitting on eggs, and dy a near washaway 
bank 4a Red-lored Pardalote had her burrow, with a paw of 
Short-billed Crows feeding their young in a nest about twenty 
fect up in a gum-tree, 
We turn off near a dam. which has been dedicated to 

England’s patron saint, at right angles to our sand-hills, and 
others that are now ahead of us, our objective being Fort 
Grey, a spot in the extreme north-west corner of New South 
Wales, so named by Sturt in 1845 after the then Governor of 
South Australia, who afterwards became Sir George Grey. 
This spot was Sturt's base for his final struggle to reach the 
centre of Australia in a year of exceptional drought and ex- 
cessive heat—an effort of heroic endeavour which has never 
been excelled in the annals of Australian exploration, We have 
row to cross the parallel sand-ridges at frequent intervals. 
Some give 4s mitch exercise in pushing er making corduroy 
over the loose sand; others we run down to find an easier way 
aver where the slope is more gradual or where 2 sufficient 
vegetation binds the sand, The tops of some of the sand-hills 
support quite a number of flowering plants, the Yellow Pea, 
Crotalaria dissitiflore, being the most conspicuous, with yellow 
and white composites. Here we see for the first time a trailer, 
Indigofera brendens, with a Violet-blue inflorescence, and quite 
a luxuriant growth of the climber Glycine clandestine supporting 
itself un the hop-buashes, Dodonea viscosa, var, dtennata, On 
a sand-hill nearer St. George we found a very beautiful Cassia, 
C. plenrocarpa, just coming into fower—trusses of large yellow 
flowers and pretty, pinnate green leaves; the flowers were very 
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sweetly scented, and the bushes about three feet. high, This 
shrub dics down to the root in the dry weather and shonts 
wp again after guad rains, The twu desert lovers, Evemophile 
Shevti and Evemophila Dutton, were fairly common as under- 
sci to the Mulga, About ten miles‘ fram St. George we halt 
by a smrall lake to fill our tadiators. This is Lake Stuart, 
named after M'Douall Stuatt, whe was with Sturt in these 
parts and afterwards was the first man to cross the continent 
from Adelaide to the Northetn Territory coast, 
A long run brings us to another dam, where the uumber of 

scattercd bones and skeletons of cattle bear evidence of the 
severity ot the last drought. On some of the sand-hills near 
here we admire the clumps of White-wood trees, Atalaya femt- 
glewca, with their clean tronks and fine bushy heads. Like 
many of the trees of this seni-desert land, these clumps are all 
connected by their root systems. Needle-wond is not so 
common here as it was near Callabonna. Birds are scarce— 
a few Cinnamon Ground-birds, Whitefaces, Crows, " Willie 

Wagtails.”’ Ground-Larks, and occasional Orange-faced Chats. 
No Parrots in this scrub except Blue-Bonnets and Budgerigats. 
The farmer 1s holding its own in the struggle for existence, and 
the latter are migvatory, and can wsually find better feeding. 
grounds in time of drought, though they will sometimes keep 
to a drtying watering-place Will every bush sultounding it 
shelters heaps of their dead. 

The presence of Tea-tree, Afeleleuca ftrichoslachya, in the 
vegetation announces. the neighbourhood of Port Grey and its 
Lake Pinnaroo. We drive round the edge of the lake to the 
old house, and find no one at home. As daikness has over- 
taken us we ask our dusky guide for a camping-place near 
water, and he, not knowing that the lake still contains water, 
directs us towards its centre, till the leading car sinks m the 
mud, and the black is not popular during the next two hours 
of perspiring effort which it takes to get it out. We pass an 
uncomfortable night, as it is windy and inclined to rain before 
daylight, forcing us to get up and pack our bedding. We soon 
hear Galahs and Bare-eyed Cackatoos clamnouring ort all sides, 
as they have nesting-hollows in all suitable trees round the 
lake, Budgerigars are also prospecting dead trees and stumps 
for hollows small cnough for their purpose. A few Blue-honnets 
cone to inspect os, and a nestful of young Magpies dre calling 
ior their early morrung feed. 

Dr. Chenery, lan, and myself leave our friends ta rest whilst 
we set out to walk round the lake and get an idea of the birds 
in the wide margin of box-trees, outside of which is a scrub, 
consisting mostly of tea-tree, As we ross the dried marginal 
urea we cannot help remarking (he sweetly-scented atmosphure, 

. 
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due, we find, toa a small crucifer, Blennodia nasturliodes, which 
carpets the ground. Many Hawks’ nests are in the bordering 
box-trees, but few decupied. A Little Eagle ts flushed from one 
of these, and a few yards on we disturb a Tawny Frogmouth 
from a tree next to one in which its mate 15 sitting on its nest 
and pair of eggs. Many Diamond Doves are calling, and Miners 
and Greenies are numerous elsewhere, One Galan's hollow 
contained five hard-set eggs on the usual bed of leaves. A 
Delicate Owl hurriedly leaves a hiollow as we pass, and is 
mnmediately mobbed by the smaller birds. We wander over 
the sand-ridge which marks the division between gum-trecs 
und scrub, and note Red-capped Robins, Mistletoe-birds, 
Caterpillareaters, and Chestnut-tailed Tit-Warblers, We 
Teturn to the box margin and note a Crested Pigeon on its nest 
twenty feet up in one of these trees, This Pigeon, although 
edible, seems to be holding its own, and all through the back 
country it is. if anything, in increased numbers, Changes in 
environment do not seem to affect it. Gn the lake we note 
Grey Teal, Pink-eared Ducks, and a few Grey Duck, Anas 
superciliosa, A small.party of Yellow-billed Spoonbills. three 
White-necked Herons, and about twenty Blee Herons, 
Notophoyx nove-hollandia, are along the margin. A pair of 
Brolgas tise on their wide-spreading wings and go trumpeting 
away, To the Mectha tribe of aborigines, who roamed these 
parts, they were known as ‘' Cooralko,’" in imitation of their 
call, Our vernacular name is a corruption of that in use hy 
the aborigines who at one time lived on the Macquatie, and 
is their version of this bird’s call, '' Bouralgo.” 

From @ gnarled and anctent box near the margin of the 
water a Kestrel, Delicate Owl, and Bare-eyed Cockatoo emerge 
from separate hollows, The Hawk has five eggs, the Cockaton 
three, but the Qwi none. We are next intcrested by finding 
the tree, Eucalyptus brcotor, on which Sturt had set his mark, 
which is overgrown and almost illegible. A Government sur- 
veyor has, however, re-marked the tree, a shield-shaped piece of 
batk having been removed and a broad arrow over '' W" and 
“ Sturt, 1845,"' chiselled into the wood. The tree is in a good 
state of preservation, and two Parrats were utilizing it for 
nesting purposes—a- Blue-bonnet and a Budgerigar. We pass 
on and find the timber thinning, and numbers of traces of old 
camp-fires, with flint chippings, cores, and grinding-stones of 
the blacks. Dr. Chenery draws my attention te a Black 
Falcon flying from a group of trees ahead wi which there are 
four old Hawks’ nests, We find, after examining the lot, that 
the fourth, an old Kite’s nest, contains a fine set of four eggs 
of the Valeon. Little of interest engages our attention (ill 
we 7@und the bottom end of the lake, when a Delicate Owl is 
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flushed frum a hallow about fifteen (vet up in a rugged old box. 
The hallow, a large one, contained a fine clutch af seven egys 
on a bed of woody débris and castings, Incubation was at a 
reer stage in each of the eggs, the last laid being quite 
Tesh, 
As tain Still threatened, we made a Jate afternoon start 

back, passing at first through a good deal of stunted Needle-hush, 
tea-tree, and Mulga, until a few miles from the lake, where the 
revalent trees and shrubs are Mulga, Needle-bush, Dead 

Vinish, Evemophila longifolia, and Aceciu hgylala. Acacia 
Murvavana was growing near the lake, but not yet in flower. 
this is a very fine species with long, narrow phytlodes and a 
beautiful bright yellow infiorescence. We saw it in full bloom 
a year previously on the Cooper, where it grew round the 
Nappa Merrie homestead, We ran on te a long plam between 
sand-hills, but one of our cars had troubte in negahating a 
gutter, and, as the day was drawing ta a tlose, we find a 
sheltered spot over a sand-hill, and camp for the night, The 
prevalent vegetation round this camp is Mulga, Needle-busl, 
Dead Finish, Acacia hgulata, Evemophila longifolia, Cassta 
phyllodinea, and Cassia Sturts in one of its forms, White-waod, 
attle-hnsh, Wild Cherry, Santali lanceolatum, and Puittos- 

forum sblallyeroides> much dead grass, Wild Parsnip ino 
flower, Myriecephalus Stuartt, Helipterum polygalfoluwm, Satsala 
kali, Piilotus alopecuroides, and two species of Zygophyllum 
—zZ. podocarpns and Z, friticulosum. 

Next morning, after a good fun, the car svelogs engine 
trouble, and sticks on top of 2 sand-hill for a while. Along 
this ridge are many bushes of Cassia plenrocarpa and Dodoned 
attenuata, with Parakeelya, in full flower, Wild Parsnip, and 
the usual Composites. A pair of fledged young Wedgebills 
are quite confiding, and let us snap them sitting on a dead bush. 
Blue butterflies are here flitting rapidly about the Mulgas, but 
it 18 early in the season for others, though Devarda chrysippus 
pelilia and Papilio sthenelys are present. In the previous spring, 
summer, and autumn these two species were very’ numerous 
throughout the district. The rest of the journey back 13 
uneventiul, many nests af the Shart-billed Crow being. passed, 
and one hest of the Rufous-crowned Babbler examined and 
found ta contain young. This Babbler keeps to the Mulga 
scrub, Whereas its congener, the White-browed Babbler, 

frequents the timber along the creeks. ' 
Nearing Yandama we ieave the sand and enter the gibber 

country and the region of the Gidgee and Nalya, Acacia cana, 
We heac that tle patient near Mount Sturt is sertously id, and 
Dr, Chenery and myself hurry on te the station and go on 
to see her with Mr, Bartlett, the owner of the station, It is 
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dark when -we arrive, and on our way back our lights fail, 
and we have a little trouble in keeping to the track, 

Next morning we go on ta Mount Poole, and later ta Mil- 
parinka, where we part with our lady companion and her 
husband, who take the yveturh joutney to the Hill, whereas 
we zo on to Tibooburra with the idea of examining the Bulino 
flooded country. Our road passes lhrough a Gidgee forest for 
many miles, then skirts a gum creek. Two old trees stand out 
from the creek margin. By the road seven Bare-eyed Cockatoos 
leave separate hollaws—two from one and five from the ether. 
The country is undulating and very stony. We flush a female 
Ashbyia Jovensis feom near the track, but fail to find her nest, 
Nearing Tibooburra, the stones give place first to sandy 
country, supporting a serub of Mulga, Dead Finish, with 
Evemophila Duttont and Needle-wood, The town consists of 
one or two streets laid out through Jarge granite boulders, the 
soil being sandy and auriferous. one of the pastimes of the 
inhabitants bemg to search the ground for smnall specks of gold 
Whenevel rain falls and renders them visible, Unfortunately, 
this is not a Iucrative pursuit, as rain only falls at rare 
intervals, 

After a short Stay we leave the town, taking a north-easterly 
road through the bailders. Wild-flowers abound between the 
boulders and grow from crevices in the rocks, bunches of 

_ white-flowering Jsoloma pelrea and the lavender-flowered 
Evemophila Freelungit being the most conspicuous, A little to 
the north of the town a Blood-wood, Excalyptus terminalis, 
grows, and, in season, is covered with large bunches of con- 
spicuous cveam-coloured or rose’ flowers, The Sturt Pea, 
Chanthus Danpiert, also grows freely in the valleys; the roar 
spring and summer was a Tecor'd one for this plant throughout 
the district, acres being covered with its gorgeous blooms in 
places, About thirty or more coloured variations were 
recorded, varying frorn pure white through shades of pint, red 
and white, striped, to dark blood-red. The seeds of this pea, 
though small, can wat for a favourable time to germinate, 
sometimes thirty years or more. Naturally, it requires gond 
autumn rains to bring it up, the plant makes good growth 
through the late autunin, and blossoms in June, and continues 
through the spring months. It will last, under exceptionally 
favourable! circumstances, for four years—that is, when pro- 
tected im a garden, In a state of nature it is usually an 
annual, or, at most, a biennial. 
When we pass out of the ranges into open country wild- 

flowers are still plentiful. Swiainsona tephroirycha in fine purple 
patches on the drier ground, with yellow and white composites 
coyering the rest of it, Our road now mins for ahout twelve 
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niles through a fine Gidgee forest, the Lrees growiny along 
a creck amongst the gums and out over the hills and flats that 
barder it, The country -becomes more hilly as we approach 
Mount Wood station, where we pull up to have tea with Mrs. 
Little, who showed us a fine fossil hivalve and a section of 
‘tree-fern ’ found on Mount Wood, We cross the creek and 
go on to the shearing shed, where all hands, inclicding the 
owner (Mr. Little), are busy. We get directions, and go on 
through flat country gay with flowering plants, Swarpsona 
procumbens covering large areas with its dark purple flowers: 
A beantiful mauve composite with yellow centre, Manuria 
integervima, grows in lacge bunches, and is much admired and 
prized by the ladies at Mount Wood for ils decorative effect, 
We rnin by an old yard and deserted public-honse, and come 
ta the country from which the flood waters of the Bullon have 
subsided ; the cattle tracks in the mud are now dry, ane] make 

the going very rough. The Bulloo forms a little water system 
of its own, being separated from (hose creeks and rivers that 
Tun into the central salt Jake by the Grey Range Lt empties 
itself into large areas of lignum country that extends well aver 
the New South Wales border, and is there absorbed, Wurther 
to the east the Paro crosses the border at Hungerford, and 
runs tuwards the Darling, but js being gradually separated 
from it, most of its foods being absorbed in liggum swamps 
before reaching that river, 
We reach Coonulpie station, where we interview the owner, 

Mr. Davies, and his chef as to the extent and prospects. for 
bird-life in ““the waters.” We are disappointed, however, on 
heimg told that the breeding of the water-fowl had ended with 
the sthsidence of the flood water. Next morning we are up 
early. Many Crows and Kites are about the homestead, 
Acacsa slenophylia grows thickly at the back of the honse, 
and supports an abundant growth of Loranthus exocarpi and 
L. ineophullis; the latter being covered with its round, white, 
ripe fruits, attracting a number of Mistletoe-birds to the feast. 
These birds show no fear, and feed eagerly within two feet of 
me. Singing Honey-caters and Greenies were also quite 
numerous, aid Fairy Martins were busily constructing their 
spouted mud nests under the verandahs. We go on for about 
three miles and make our camp on 2 water channel by the ruad 
to the “ Adelaide Gate"' in the border fence. Many Water- 
hens are ahout this camp, also Wedge-tailed Eagles, Galahs, 
White-browed Babblers, and Crested Wedgebills. The creck 
is bordered with Eucalyptus mecrotheca, Eremopkila bignonie- 
fiore, Lignum, Old Man Salt-bush, and smaller plants. After 
pitching our tent and putting all our baggage and comestibles 
in it, we all go for a walk towards the cane-grass. This we 
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enter [rom the road, and walk through 1 parallel with one 
another. The result is disappomting, as it is too diy, a few 
Chats and Allied Wrens being the principal inhabitants. Dr. 
Chenery flushed an Amytis, bul did not secure 4 Specimen, 
After a long and fruitless search we come out and make for the 
reek, and follow it back to the camp, This is well tenanted, 
mostly by the commoner birds, such as Crested Pigeons. 
Diainond Doves, Wedgebills, Greenies, Alked Wrens, Grallinas, 
and a few specimens of that glorious singer of the bush, the 
Spiny-cheeked Honey-eater. After a late hinch, Di, Chenery 
goes back to look up the Amytis, whereas Ian and myself inake 
aur way down ta the lignum. © There is very little water in 
it, and all water-birds have gone, We return to camp before 
dark, and decide to return to Tibooburra on the morrow. 

Early on the following day we are back at Coonulpie, where 
we are shown a big hemispherical piece of sandstone with 
grooves deeply cut into it in varying directions. This, we 
Tear, was used by the natives for sharpening their spears. On 
our way back several young Australian Dottrel are seen near 
the track. These are beautiful little things in down, pale grey, 
slightly rufous down the back, lined and marked with dark 
brown and black in wavy patterns. They flatten themselves 
out on the ground after the manner of many ground-birds, and 
keep perfectly still, and are really very difficult to distinguish 
from their surroundings. We push on to Tibooburra, and, 
after a short rest, resume out journey, arriving in Milparinka 
late in the evening. 

Next day We go on out way, but. afte passing the bluff, 
Dr, Chenery and I decide to walk a section of Evelyn Creek. 
Lin taking the ear on for a few miles and walking bacle to meet 
us. This creck is a fairly large one, and well timbered with 
red gum and box. Numbers of Galahs and Bare-eyed 
Cockatoos are nesting, also a few Budgerigars and occasional 
pairs of Ring-necks. A solitary specimen of Acacia farnestena 
attracts my attention, rs this is about the southern limit of 
its range. 1 had seen this shrub in fair numbers on some of 
the smaller creeks that run inte the Cooper. We find Ian half 
way up a box that is growing out from the bank, and from 
which he has Aushed a Spotted Harrier. The nest was about 
forty feet up, as usual loosely built of fine twigs and lined with 
leaves and placed on a bushy. horizontal bough ; it contained 
four {fresh eggs. . 
We resume our journey along the Coally flats, résplendent 

with purple Swainsonas, white and yellow Helipterums, till 
we enter the sandy country, with ss clothing of Mulga, Needle, 
bush, Dead Vinish, and Evemophila Dutiont, and under-dress 
of Myriocephalus, Senecio, and Helipteram, At Cobham we 
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only delay for a few minutes, then out of the sand over several 
flats, which were a trial and tribulation to us after vain a yeir 
previously, to Iduna and the stony plains, then into the sand 
again past Packsaddle, to camp on a box and hignum creck 
about five miles before we come to Bancannia. We decide to 
look up some lakes and swamps at the back of Bancatimia on 
the following day, We are told there that Bullocky's Swamp 
is getting low, and that all the Swans and other waterfowl 
ure walking across ta Jones's Lake, about a mile from it, with 
their young broods Consequently, we follaw a very rough 
track to Bullocky Swamp, which still contains a fair amount 
of water, with cane-grass growing in it, but very little bird-life, 
We pick up a camel pad and follow it to Jones's Lake. On the 
way we come across a pair of Swans walking in the same 
ditection with a brood of downy cygnets, Bullocky had 
become too shallow, and accessible to foxes and other enemies, 
and they were making for Jones's Lake, where a larger area of 
deep water would protect the young till able to take to the 
wing. We pull up to examine this lake, and find it very open, 
with a httle box on one side and a patch of hgnum where a 
creek tuns into it, In this we hear the lively song of the 
Reed-Warbler and the plaintive notes of the little Grass-birds, 
Many Teal and a few other ducks are feeding amongst the 
water-Wweed and ruslies. We pick up the camel pad again and 
make our way to Wyalla Lake, This is very full, and contains 
inuch timber standing in water. The weather has, however, 
become very threatening, and tain evidently falling to the 
south, so we decide to make back to the road before our retreat 
is cut off, We make good progiess till near Sandy Creek bore, 
where a heavy shower gives us a difficult track for several 
miles, and delays our arrival at Fowler's Gap. We veplenish 
auc water and go on for about five miles before having our 
lunch late in the day. rf 

The Eurtowie hills are gayer than when we went up, Acacie 
loderi being now in flower all over them, the ground being 
carpeted with a brilliant yellow mass of Helipterum polygalr- 
folium or with the paler vellow of Craspedia chrysantha, aid 
white with Heltpterim corynbiflore and others. As we. cmerge 
from these hills we mect a motor party, and are cautioned by 
them to be careful of the next few miles, as a very heavy hail- 
storm had just crossed the track, We soon find tlis ta he 
irne, the hail being banked Up under every bush and all the 
water-courses running. We make every effort to cover as much 
of the road as possibile before dark, but the last nine miles 15 
in inky darkness, with most of the gtound under water, How- 
ever, we reach Broken Hill without'any mishap, 
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Notes. i Funes, 

Witp-TLower Exuipition —Miss C. €. Carrie, cf Lardner, 
writes that the statement on page 82 of the November 
Naturalist that the specimens of Borowta pinnaéa exhibited 
were collected by the Misses Bingham, Hardie, and Maddock 
at Jindivick is incorrect, and that the flowers in question were 
collected at Athlone, m quite another direction, by her 
brother, Mr T. Currie. 

THe Mueuier Mebar.—This medal, founded in honour of 
Baron ven Mueller, and awarded by the Australasian Assoqa- 
tion forthe Advancement of Science at its meetings to eminent 
workers in Australian natural science, has this year been 
bestowed on Mr. J, H. Maiden, F.R,S., F.LS., &c., Gevern- 
ment, Botanist of New South Wales and Director of the Sydacy 
Botanical Gardens. Mr. Maiden- is’ well known for his 
splendid contributions to botanical literature, and we fee] sure 
the choice will be a popular one throughout Australia. 

South AusTRaLiAN Brown Coat.—The Transactions of the 
Royal Soctely af South Australia for 1922 (vol. xvi.) contain 
a joint paper hy Sir Douglas Mawson, D.Sc., and Mr. Frederick 
Chapman, A.L.S,, F.R.M\S., on the brown coal deposits of 
Moorlands, situated between Murray Bridge and the Victorian 
border, The deposit appears (0 cover a considerable arca, 
probably the greater part of the great Murray delta of Tertiary 
times, and resembles the Morwell deposit, though, so far as 
known, doses not possess the great depth of that formation, 
However, as South Australia is deficient in coal-bearing strata, 
it will probably prove of great commercial value in years: to 
come. : 

fue Gerus PuLrrex£a.—In continuation of his work on 
the genus Pulten#a, an extensive genus of the Australian 
Leguminose, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., contributes to 
part 1 of vol. xxxv. (n.s ) of the Proceedings of the Rayal Society 
of Victorra (Dec, £922) the third instalment of his revision of 
the genus. In this he deals critically with seventeen species, 
six of which ate hitherto undescribed. ‘Three of these are 
Victorian—P. D' Allon, from Nhill; P, Readeriana, {rom the 
Grampians, collected by the author in 1907; and P. prolefera,' 
collected by Misa Sceaney at Carlisle River, 1906, Unfortu. 
nately, according to the Vienna rules of priority, our unigne 
species, P. rosea, F. v. M., of the Grampians, loses tts well-known 
name and becomes P. sybalpina, Deuce, The genus ts a difficult 
one, the differences between species being in many cases Very 
slight, depending on such particulars as size of calyx lobes, 
bracts, or bracteoles. The paper is illustrated by drawings of 
the new species, ; 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA, 

THE ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the 
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, 12th February, 1923. 
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A. F.LS,, occupied the 

chait, and about sixty members and visitors were present. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
From Mr. C. Brench, sen. thanking the Chib for his election 

as an honorary life member, and wishing the Club continued 
Success. 

REPORTS. 
A report of the excursion to the Botanic Gardens on Satur- 

day, 23rd January, was given by the leader, Mr. E. E. Pescott, 
F.LS., who said that there had heen a large attendance of 

members and friends. A general ramble had been taken 
through the Gardens, and notable trees, &c., pointed out. The 
propagating grounds and houses had also been visited, and 
many interesting plants seen. 

A report of the excursion to Torquay on Saturday-Monday, 
27th-2uth January, was given by the leader, Mr, F. Chapman, 
A.L.S., who gave a very interesting account of the outing, 
during which a fair number of fossils were collected fram the 
limestone cliffs in the vicmity of Bird Rock. The aboriginal 
ovens and shell mounds wear Bream Creek had also been 
visited, and the members of the party were much impressed 
by the evidences of human industry displayed in the remains. 
Later he exhibited several lantern slides of incidents of the 
excursion. 
A report of the excursion to Eltham on Saturday, roth 

February, was given by the leader, Mr. F. E. Wilson, who 
reported a large attendance of members, but, owing to the 
heat of the day, their reward was not equal to the enthusiasm 
displayed. Insects, on the whole, were scarce, and only some 
of the commoner species were recorded. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. : 
On a ballot being taken, Miss Maude M‘Lean, 3r4 Cardigan- 

street, Carlton, and Mr. R. B. Paul, 280 Bourke-street, Mel- 
houtne, were duly elected as ordinary members of the Club. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
The plesident said that the committee had decided to 

recommend that the seven “original '’ members remaining on 
the Club roll-be elected jife honorary members of the Club. 
These were Messrs. W. M. Bale, F-R.M_S., F. G. A. Barnard, 
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D, Best, J, E. Dixon, F. Pitcher, T. G. Sloane, and FI. Wise- 
would, They had been elected in May or June, 1880, and 
had kept up continuous membership of the Club ever since. 
He iiought it well that these members should be honoured for 
their faithfulness to the Club while still alive and taking an 
active interést in its work, rather than that their memory 
should be honoured later on, He moved to that effect. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., and carried 
unanimously. 

Messrs.. F. G. A. Barnard and F. Pitcher returned thanks on 
their own behalf and on behalf of theit fellow “original” 
members for the honour conferred upon them, and hoped they 
might be Jong spared to attend meetings of the Club. 

The president extended a hearty welcome to Mr. A, N 
‘Lewis, of Hobart, a member and past president of the Tas- 
manian Field Naturalists’ Club, Hobart. Mr. Lewis hriefly 
responded, and thanked the meeting for its welcome. 

PAPERS READ. 

Tt. By Mr. A. Lb. Scott, entitled ‘Notes of a Geologist in 
New Zealand,” 

The author said that he did not claim to be a geologist, but 
le proposed to illustrate, by means of lantern slides, some 
notes made during a recent holiday of a couple of months in 
New Zealand. Dealing with the hot lake district of the North 
Island and with Mount Cook and the surrounding mountains 
in the South Island, he gave some account of the geological 
features as seen by visitors. 

2. By Mr. Chas. Oke, entitled ‘' Notes on Victorian Chlamy- 
dopsini (Coleoptera), with Descriptions of New Species." 

The author gave some general potes on a mumber of beetles 
which live principally in ants’ nests—Sor what reason is not really 
understood. Several descriptions of new species were taken 
as read. 

REMARKS ON EXHIBITS. 

Mr, E. E. Pescott, F LS. drew attention to Mr. T, Green’s 
exhibit of Howers of the rare Mint-bush, Prostanthera Walteri, 
from Buffalo Mountains, found only there, on Mount Kosciusko, 
and on Mount Ellery, in East Gippsland. 

Mr. F. G A. Barnard drew attention to a fresh specimen of 
the rare fungus, Polyporus mylitte, commonly known as 
“Native Bread.” This had developed from a specimen of the 
sclerotium exhibited by Mr. A. G Brown at the previous 
monthly mecting of the Club. He also gave some account of 
the early history of this fungus. 

Mr, H. B. Williamson, F.LS., said that he had grown the 
fungus from damaged portions of the sclenotinm, 
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EXHIBITS. 
By Mr. I, GA, Barnard.—Fructification of fungus, Polyporus 

myhiie, commouly known as “ Native Bread''; also egg-cup 
caved from the sclerotium, lent by Mr. D. M’Alpine, 
By Mz, F, Chapman, A L.S.—Photographs and lantern slides 

af Torquay and Bream Creek; shells of Succinea ansfradts, 
Ferussac, from charcoal stack at Bream Creek ; barnacles from 
shore pools af Rocky Point (Balanus and Scapellum) > Poring 
gracilis, a fossil Polyzoan, from limestone slab (Miocene) at 
Spring Creek, Torquay ; rolled fragments of travertin limestone 
By Mr, C, French, jun.—Fine specimens of remarkable gall, 

making coccids (scale insectS), Apromorpha strombylosa, male 
and female, from Diamond Creek, Victoria ; alsa a. specimen 
of the so-called Crested Grasshopper, Alectonia superba, a rather 
rare and remarkable insect, from Benalla, Victoria. 
By Mr. T. Green,.—Tlowers of Prostanthera Walteri, F. v. M., 

a rare Mint-bush, from Mount Buffalo. 
By Mr, A. E. Keep. — Wallaby and wombat bones from 

aboriginal kitchen mnddens on sand dunes near Brean Creek, 
Torquay ; fossil corals and shells from ancient sea mat reef, 
in polyzoal limestone rock (Miocene period), fram Torquay 
beach, pear Spring Creek, — 
By Mr, C, Oke,—Insects from Eltham éxcarsion } a specrmen 

of Chiamydopsis setipennis, n. sp., under microscope, in illus. 
tration of paper. 
By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Growing fern, Graimmitis rutifolia, 

Kororoit Creek, near Braybrook, 
By Mr, A. L. Scott—Maps and photographs in further illns- 

tration of his paper. 
By Mr. A, J, Tadgell and Mr. A. G. Hooke —Twenty-one 

species of Alpine flowers and ferns, fresh, from Mount Bogung, 
Victoria——Blechnum penna-marina (Lomaria alpina), Rrachy- 
come Tudgellit, E-vecalyplus coviacea (bark, fruit, and Aowers), 
Exocarpus nana (fruit and flowers), Herpolirzan nove-zealandie, 
Didisens humilis, Veronica serpyllifolia, Thetvinitva venosa (in 
sphagnum), Aciphylla glacialts, A. simplicifolia,, Podolepis longe- 
pedata (vobusia), Senecio pectinalus, Celnusia longtfolsa, 
Gentiana saxosa (mountain form), Helichrysum rosmarinifolinm, 
. vyosmarintfolinimn, var. ledifolinm, H, baccharoides, Bachee 
Gunntana, Colohanthus Billardieri,  Polypodinm — australe 
(mountain form), Tristan subspicatim, Scleranthus mautaroides, 
Olearya yamulosus, var. communis (syn. Oleavia ericoides), rare 
By Mr, L, Thor.—Case containing four species of Emperor 

moths-—viz, Anthercea cucalypli and A. helena, from Victoria, 
A. simplex and A-janetia, from Queensland; 4- encalvpir and 
A_ janelle sShowiie considerable variation in the markings. 

By Mr, H, B, Williamson.—t'lying phalanger, picked up dead 
at Dandenong. 

~ After the nsual conversazione Ue meeting terminated, 
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EXCURSION TO NAR-NAR-GOON. 
(Abridged. ) 

THe yisit to the country lying te the north of Nar Nar Goon, 
on Saturday, 18th November, was very enjoyable awing to the 
weather experienced and the large variety of flawers met with, 
leguminous shrubs, &c., being very plentiful. Among these 
were Pullenea villosa, Haivy Bush-Pea, Platylobiam formosum, 
Handsome Flat-Pea, Dillwvaia florshunda, Crowded Parrot-Pea, 
GCompholobium Huegel, Dwarf Wedge-Pea, and Spherolobium 
wininenm, Leatless Globe-Pea. After passing a sawmill we 
were attracted by a young forest of Messmate (Ewcalybivs 
oblique) saplings ; these were at least forty feet in height, and, 
we were informed, were only about six years old—an evidence 
of the rapid growth of trees in this district, Several other 
species of encalypts were noted about here. Descending into 
swampy country, near Dingo Creek, some fine young plants of 
Pultenea Weindorferi, one of the handsomest species of this 
genus, were seen. The Forked Sundew, Drosera binala, decked 
a wet bank with ils delicate white flowers, while the bright 
blue flowers. of Lobelia gibbosa and the golden yellow of Goodenia 
ovale added colour to the scene, Altogether over eighty 
species were seen in bloom, indicating that in a Jate spring good 
collections of flowering plants could be made in the district — 
J. W. Aupas. ' 

EXCURSION TO UPWEY. 
STX members went to Upwey, on the southern slopes of the 
Dandenong Ranges, by the early train on Saturday, 16th 
December, On leaving the station we crossed "the line and 
entered a patch of swampy ground not far from the railway. 
Here there were edd branches of Leptuspermum still out in 
flower. On these were a few common beetles, mostly Stigmodera 
—S. erythroplera, S, crenala, and S, eustralasie—and Mordeltids, 
A few Hymenoptera wore flying around, principally Thynnid 
wasps and Ichneumon fies, though one very pretty saw-fly 
was seen, Numerous specimens of the Mountain Brown Butter- 
ty, Epinepiate abeona, were on the wing, and two or three were 
caught. We followed a narrow track up the hill and came to , 
a most enchanting spot, where the Eucalyptus trees were 
growing closely together and the ground was covered with 
beautiful green grass, Here it was remarkable the number 
of orb-spinning spiders that had spread their webs. No dovbt 
they appreciated this nice, quiet, shady spot, but not for itself ; 
it is ynerély cuphoard-love, hecause it is places like this that 
bush flies and moths delight in—hence the spiders. Some of 
these latter were very brightly coloured, one in particular 
{hat attracted attention being a pretty shade of buff, silvery 
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along the sides, lemon on top, with matoon markings. Here 
we also obtained three specimens of a Pterostylis, which, it is 
thought, may he new to science. Continuing our way, we 
vrossed the creek and ascended a little further up the hill, 1t 
was then decided to work towards a good spot of which the 
leader knew Collecting and observing a few insects as we 
went,- we just wandered on, and seemed to arrive at nowhere 
in particular, till the ladies declared it was lunch time, This 
proved tu be the chance to look for small things, and some 
interesting little insects were seen. Included among the latter 
was a very small Staphylinid beetle; it is smaller than the 
head of a * lillikin,” and wider the microscope appears rather 
like a Conosoma with Jarge bristles on its antenne and 
abdomen., Lt is black, with au reddish “‘ tail.’ On the yum- 

“trees were numerous examples of that gaily-coloured spider 
Nivodsmus bicolor, This is of a pretty shade of blue, with 
pink or red (the colour varies), and is apparently quite harmless, 
theugh its colours put it in the alleged ‘‘danger" class. The 
males have a peculiarly-shaped pedipalp, and these are well 
worth & closé inspection. As some of the party wanted to 
eatch an early train, we all decided to walk back towards the 
main road, Under 2 gum-tree we iound six spikes of the 
Potato Orchid, Gastrodia sesamotdes ; one spike had twenty-five 
flowers and buds on it, From some blackberry bushes growing 
near the track we obtained three species of Skipper butterflies, 
all well-known species, On the flat, near the main road, a 
spike of a Cryptostylis was noticed. As it was only tn bud 
it was passed over; but on second thuughts it was decided tu 
dig it up, as it appeared to be a little different from the ordinary 
form. Seven days later it came out, and it proved to be C- 
leptochtla, a vather rare orchid, After a further short ramble 
up the hills we made our way back to the station in time to 
catch the last train home, well satisfied with a pleasant day’s 
outing, 1 am indebted to the late Mr. J. R. Tovey for the 
identification of Cryplostylis leptochila. This was almost 
certainly the last determination he made, as it was long after 
closing Lime when I left his office, and he passed away the same 
evening —Cuas, OKE. 

EXCURSION TO TORQUAY. 
Tars year the Foundation Day excursion was arranged for 
Torquay, a lcoality not hitherto visited by a Club excursion. 
Torquay, well known for the profusion of its Tertiary fossils, 
is situated on: the western shores of Bass Strait, about sixty 
miles from town (vim Geelong), A smiull party, inchiding two 
ladies, left town by the mid-day train on Saturday, 27th January, 
and by 2.36 p.m. the luggage had Ween left at the respective 
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boarding establishments, and we had turned uur steps towards » 
the cliff section in the direction of Bird Rork. Passing. the 
golf links and over Spring Creek, it was noticed how low the 
sand-tinnes were compared with former years, hefore the 
mutram grass was planted, though the grass was really 
responsible for the retention of the dunes such as they are at 
present, Along the fuveshore the old dune, of Pleistocene age, 
was observed, where it lies surmounted by the more recent 
sand-dunes, the former being hardened by percolation and 
deposition of carbonate of lime, and showing occasional layers 
of travertin where there happened to be springs in the vivinity. 
Passing Spring Creek mouth, now barred up by blawn sand, 
the Middle Tertiary limestone was scen in. tumbled blocks. 
They were eagerly scrutinized for the remains of brachiopods 
iMWagasella, Yerebraiclla, and Terebriudine), for echinoids 
‘Scntellana, Luuema, and Enpalapns), and polyzou (Porme, 
Adeotia; and the profuse and multiform Cellepora). The latter 
sometimes constitutes the bulk of. the polyzoal rock, aud, as 
the zoarla was frequently branched and massive, this gave the 
appearance of a raft of matted twigs. We may thus picture 
how like a thick scrub the sea-bed must have looked when the 
polyzoal Linestone was forming at the bottom of the fairly deep 
and comparatively clear sea of the Janjukian of this phase 
of paleogeography. All the members of the party were con- 
Vetted to the ways of geologists on the spot, and fiutnhers und 
penknives. were put fo the best use in extracting medals of 
meatiun and boxing them for safe carnage. ‘Tis intense 
interest in the fossils accounted for the time slipping past 
unnoticed, and the return for tea had to he made with record 
speed. 
Proined by 2 visitor to the district, who showed hinself to be 
ai ardent geologist, we started early the next day for a quiet 
strol] into the country and along the shore towards the Burd 
Rock section ‘Turning off near the No. x Torquay oil-wells 
borg ai Lhe Jan Jue Creek, two of Lhe party crossed to the 
Sheoak Gully and down the Fishermen's Steps, where they met 
the remainder after their scramble over fallen rocks and Stretches 
of sand, As fir as a sising tide would allow, some interesting 
fossils were secured from the Spring Creek Ledge, the Trigonta 
and coral beds, and the Spirulirostra bed. From the latter our 
friend Mr. Parr was so jortunate as to find two exainples of this 
wery rare fossil a few days hefore the party arrived, and members 
were shown the actual places where they were found. 4 welcome 
rest was taken in Sheoak Gully, where My, Barnard said a few 
Words about the plants met with, and we exchanged notes 
whole the hilly boiled. Proceeding south-westerly, along the 
top of the clitfs, Rocky Point was reached. Hete we descended 
te the beavh und peered into the beautiful rock pools that. are 
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revealed ta curious terrestrial bipeds twice in the day. But 
it requires an Alfred Noyes to do justice to this scene :— 

" Bright as a fallen fragment of the sky, 
‘Mid shell-cncrosted rocks the sua-pool siionr, 

Glassing the sunset clouds in its clear heart, 
A amall, euchanted world enwalled apact 

Tu diamond mystery, 
Content with its own dreams, its own sttict zone 

Of urchin woads, its fairy bights and bars, 
Its dalsy-disked anemones and rose-feathered stars”! 

Herve we saw strange-looking barnacles (Balanus and Scalpellusn} 
and maroon-coloured anemones, with fiecks of pure sky-blue 
at (he tentacle base ; whilst the seaweeds were. here jn profusion 
—a gently undulating flora of a beautiful marine rock-garden, 
It is along the cliff-section on this Point that the soapy clay 
hands can be traced as soft undercut layers beneath salient 
ledges of hard, iron-stained limestone ; they are on the same 
honzon as at Zeally Bay, about five miles Away to the sorth- 
east, representing two Jegs of the same anticline, This band 
of matt is rich in Foraminifera in a beautiful stale of preserva- 
tion, as the leader discovered in 1903. One of the younger 
members collected a few pounds of this material to work through 
at his leisure, and this will keep him occupied for many evenings, 
The foxsils particulatly numerous here are the echinoids, several 
of which were obtained ; and this is the classic spot where Dr, 
T_ S$. Hall found his fine specimen of the Patagomian shark 
tooth, Carcharoides, now to be seen in the National Museyny, 
The return fo the township was made over the old clitf road, 
the high-level gravels with quartzite—evidence of a much 
older river systeint—heing noticed by the way. 
Monday morning was devoted to a ramble along the shore 

(o near the mouth of Bream Creek. The objective was thie 
sand-hills, where the marram grass has not yet quite spoiled 
the Wonderful wind effects in remoulding the beautiful ‘hill 
forms, where cirques, mounds, slides, and ripples can be studied 
with advantage. The beach along this route proved very 
barren in molluscan “life, only Seats analinus and Mactri 
rufescens (several isolated valves) being noted. Two fair-sized 
" maimmies “ (Cestracion or Helerodontus) were lying strandeel, 
in fresh condition, on the foreshore, In the middle distance 
was setn what looked like a piece of wreckaye with a row of 
rusty hook-nails projecting from it in a serried lihe; bnt, on 
approaching the spot, the apparent ivonwork moved away in 
ling formation, and revealed itself as a body of Cormorants, 
which had been resting after a fish dinner. As we approached 
the dunes the abuiidance of the aboriginal shell mounds 
impressed itself on one, Where the sand-blows had: uncovered 
large areas, the surface of the ground, as one member yemarked, 
resembled in the distance a daisy field, with the nacreous 
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white of the Tvrbo shells (fiz. 1) glistening in the sun, In one fr 
twe onstances blackfellows” ovens were scun to perfection, with 
the blackened stones, chiefly limestone and basalt, lying in 
fairly regular circles on a slightly elevated mound. A teavertin 
ledge is here exposed, which apparently dates back to the old 
dune formations of the corresponding exposures of Sorrento 
and Warrnambool. Portions of this travertin had broken away, 
and, probably by wind erosion and rolling action, had formed 
rounded masses of the size of a cricket ball. The force of the 
wind is so great as to ro}l up echinoids in their fresh state from 
the beach, the genera Heliocsdevis and Amblypnenstes both 
being apparently represented, What was perhaps the most 
remarkable of these phases of this sand-dune formation which we 
saw was a stack of blackened sand (fig. 2) standing up by reason 
of its superior hardness in a hollowed area in front of the great 
dune. That here it was ance more swampy and overgrown 
with vegetation was shown by the numerous shells of Sweetnea 
awstvalss, Kerussac, found ia the sand of the hard stack 
mentioned. A shell of the helicoid Laoma penvlensis, Cox, sp., 
was also found with the Suceruea. This evidence, together with 
that of the destruction of the tea-tree, under which the blacks 
must have formerly camped, gives to this tribe, at all events, 
a fair antiquity, for the immediate surroundings are now guite 
bare and sand-covered. This part uf our excursion gave us 
quite a different aspect of coast scenery, and formed a fitting 
close to our short visit to Torquay, After lunch we spent a profit- 
able hour on the Rocky Beach portion of the foreshore, returning 
to Geelong in good time to catch the 5.455 train to town. 

It may he of interest to future visitars to have a list of the 
seaweeds which J collected about twenty years ago at Torquay, 
and which have been lately named for me by our esteemed 
fellow-member and high authority on this group, Mr, A. H- S. 
Lucas, M.A,, BSe..— PHa@orrycen® (Brown Seaweeds). — 
Cystophora Browntt, J. Ag., €. platylobium (Mert.), J. Ag., 
C. retrofiexa (Lab), J Ag.. Cystophora, sp.. Melanthalra 
oblusaka (Lab.), J. Ag., Seivococens axillaris (R- Br.), Grev., 
Zonaria Turneriana, J. Ag, CuLororaycea: (Green Seaweeds). 
—Caulerpa Muellert, Sond. Rxavorrycea (Red' Seaweeds}.— 
Acyotylus australis, J. Ag., Batkia callitricha (Ag.), Mont., 
Callophyliis Lambertis (Turn.), Grev., Cardina laciniata, Harv., 

- Corailina Cuviert, Lamour., Deltsea pulchra (Grev.), Mont., 
Haloplegima Presssit, Sind., Hypnea, sp., Moalobesia patena, 
Hook. and Harv. Mimosfore Grafithsiordes (Sond,). De Toni, 
Phacelocarpus Billaydterit (Mert), J. Ag., Plocaminm Mertensts 
(Giev.), Harv, Péerocledia lucida (8, Br.) J. Ag.. Hhabdonia - 
coccined, Hary., R, wigréscens, Harv, Rhodvmenta wusivalis, 
Sond., Stenocladia Herveyana, J, Ag. This list could doubtless 
be consilkirahly auguented by further vollecting. 
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PLATE I11, 

FIG. 1.-SHELL MOUNDS, NEAR BREAM CREEK. 

F. C. photo. 

FIG. 2—CHARCOAL STACK, NEAR BREAM CREEK. 
F. ©. photo. 
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Jam indebted to Mr. T. G, A, Barnard for the following antes 
on the botany and entomology uf the tp. He says:—"' The 
botany of the Torquay excursion does not eall for any extended 
account, Of course, the end of January is not the time for 
a great variety of flowering plants to he found in bloom, The 
most prominent were the Small-flowered Tea-tree, Melaleuca 
parvifiora, and the Sweet Bursaria, Buysevia-spinosa, ‘The 
former occurred on the tops of the cliffs along the shore, while 
the Bursaria was generally seen further inland, The Golden 
Wattle, Acacia pyenantha, with here and there the Varnish 
Wattle, A. vernicifiua, seems ta have covered most of the 
country around the township. It still remains in considerable 
numbers, and should form a pleasant sight in the early spring: 
Other shmbs near the coast were the Common Correa, Corree 
speciosa, which assumed an ornamental form somewhat 
different to that oceurring at Sandringham, and Correa alba. 
which was in bloom, hearing star-shaped flowers resembling 
an Eriestemon. -Other coastal shrubs were Sivphelia richea. 
on which a few white wax-like fruits still remained, and Lasio- 
pelaliom Beles, which hears pink, solitary blooms m the spring. 
uring a ramble towards the oj! borings and Point Addis mare 

wooded country was seen, with gums, Silver Wattles, Casuarinas, 
and Native Cherries. Of the former, the Messmate, &. ebligne, 
was in bloom in several places. Here a rather unfamiliar shrub, 
Thomasia petatocalyx (Stercuhaces:), was met with in bloom, 
and occasionally in the almost prostrate yegetation were 
flowering plants of the Native Heath. Epacris tmepressa (pink), 
The Cranberry, Astvoloma humifuse, was also found in bloom, 
Cryptandra vewilifere, Olearia (Aster) axillaris, Comesperma 
polygaloides, Sc@vola microcarpa, Lrythraa australis, and Heli- 
chrysum apiculatum were other small plants found in bloom, 
Numerous introduced plants were seen, of which a grass, 
Legurus ovatus, Hare’s Tail Grass, was both conspicuous, and 
ornamental. - ; 

« Extomorocy.—Insects were well represented during our 
outings by the common house-fly, or one very like it, which 
followed us in places by the thousand, and March flies, otherwise - 
few insects were seen; though the Bursaria was looked over in 
several places, only a ladybird was seen on it. Two or three 
specimens of the Wood Brown Butterfly, Heleronymnpha merope, 
were all the lepidoptera noted, but a fine orthopterous insect 
uf the grasshopper family, with pale-coloured body aim] Jong 
antennse, Apotrechus wunicoloy, Br.. Long-horned J.ocyst, was 
secured, and presented to the National Muscuin,” 

The party returned to town on the Monday evening, well 
pleased with their short visit to sich an interesting locality, 
regretting that i, was so far from town.—F. CrapMan, 
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ON A CAST OF A FOSSIL SEA-URCHIN FROM THE RED 
SANDS: OF STUDLEY PARK, KEW. 

By Friprerick Cuapman, A.L,5. 

Intropticror¥Y.-The chief interest of this shart nate hes io 
the vccurrence of an undoubied marine fossil in the Red Sands 
covering the Niilumbik peneplain at Studley Park. These 
sands have been hitherto regarded as purely fresh-water or 
sub-aerial accumulations; and, further than this, the present 
discovery of a cast of a Kahimmnan sea-urchin helps to decide 
the age of these Red Sands as Lower Pliocenc, and helonging 
to the same series as the main part of the Beaumaris clifis and 
the Brighton ironstone beds. J 

Descrirvrion.—lhe specimen under notice is a cast of the 
test ef a spatangoid sea-urchin, in a whitish or slightly 
ferruginous sandstone, composed of rounded and subangular 
quartz grains. The internal impressions of the ambulactal 
grooves, dué to their slight projection within the test, are seen 
in this cast as. distinct furraws. The cast af the test agrees 
in the main with Lovente, and, in fact, as the anly Kalimnan 
genus tO which it shows any tesemblance. The test must 
have been subjected to some compression during fossilivation, 
as the cast is only slightly convex aborally. At ‘present the 
Specimen is split.in two along the lines which indicate the 
anterior and left posterior furrows. The left. anterior groove 
is twisted out of its proper angle some 25 degrees, whieh aight 
casily have happened through crushing ; this groove 1s hardered 
hy rather definite lines, and agrees with the lines seen on the 
edge of the ambulacrum mentioned. The tight anterior 
ambulacral groove is curved at its normal angle, dippmg steeply 
down to the apical region, and carried over ta the ambitus. 
The crack which was induced along the left ambulacral groove 
is. developed along one tide of the ambulacral area. The right 
posterior ambulaccum is marked out by an irregular sulcus, 
probably the junction line of the pairs of plates forming the 
ambulacrum. 

On the oral side the cast is nearly flat, but rounded at the 
ambitus. The peristenmal depression is indicated not only by 
a hollowing of the surface, but the margins, feebly ridged, are 
seen both at the Jeft and tight, where the left anterior and Jeft 
posterior and the right antertac and posterior ambulacts. 
respectively meet. j . 
ConeLusions.—There are, to my mind, sufficient indications 

to show that the furrows, general shape, and depressions on 
the fossil cast are not accidental, but due to the former presence 
of an echinoid test. surrounding the sandy inatrix, and that the 
halance of evidence is in favour of the genus Lavendd, 

Detailed ntieroscopic examination of these sands, uspeeially 
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PLATE Iv. 

ABORAL ASPECT, ORAL ASPECT. 

CAST OF A FOSSIL SEA-URCHIN (ef, LOVENIA) IN KALIMNAN 
RED SANDS, STUDLEY PARK, KEW. 

VIEW OF THE KALIMNAN RED-SAND PIT, STUDLEY PARK, KEW. 

Photo. by Miss I. Cresprx, B.A. 
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some samples obtained for me by Mr. H, Prentice, has shown 
the presence of fresh-water sponge sprcules, such as have already 
been fonnd in other localities in the same Red (Kalimnan) 
Sands, as at Balwyn (hy myself) and at Canterbury (by Mr- 
N. Benporath). 

Judging from this evidence, we may infer that the above cast 
indicates a close proxiinity Lo the marine shote-line, and that 
the spicules may have been, at this locality, washed into the 
littoral accumulation fram higher and swampy ground, 
OccurRENCE.—The above fossil was found at the sand-pit 

above Studley Park during Prof, Skeats’s excursion of Part J 
gealagy students in m917- 

I would hete express my sincere thanks to Prof, Skeats for 
the opportunity. of examining and describing this very inter- 
esting fossil; also to Miss Irene Crespin, B.A, for so kindly 
taking the photograph of the section where the fossil cast was 
found, a : 

POLYPORUS MYLITTE.—With reference to my exhibit at 
to-night’s meeting of the fungus Polyporus myhite, Cooke and 
Massee, it is perhaps worth while calling attention ta the 
mystery which for so many years swrounded this fungus, or, 
rather, the absence of the fungus. For fifty years or so the 
substance known a$ Native or Blackfellaws’ Bread had been 
discussed, but ne definite concinsidn had been come to regarding 
it until October, 1892, when Dr. M. C. Conke, the well-known 
mycologist, announced in the Gardeners’ Chronicle that at last 
the complete plant had been reccived, and that he intendad to 
name it as Polyporus myliile. That specitten was reported 
to have come from South Australia, hul there is no doubt. that 
it was a specimen sent from Victoria by Mes. Martin, better 
known in the early days of our Club as Miss F, M, Campbell, 
an ardent fungus collector. In May, 1904, Suv late member, 
Mr, H. T. Tisdall, read a paper on the subject (Viet. Wat., xxi., 
p- 56), stating that in 1884 he received a sackful of Native Bread 
from a friend at Resedale (Gippsland), These he tested in 
various ways to sce if they were really edible, but could make 
nothing of thent, so they were put away in a sort of cellar he 
had dug in the hillside at his house in Walhalla. Going to the 
cellar some months afterwards, he was surprised to find that 
some of the “ bread'’ had developed a “ parasitic '' growth 
resembling a fungus which, he considered, helonged to the genus 
Polyporus, and as such exhibited diawings, &c., at the Club 
meeting of 11th November, 1885 (Wicl. Nal., vol. ii, pp. o4, 
40g, fan., 1886), and expressed his intention of sending speci- 
mens to Dr, Codke. This, according to Mr. D. M'Alpine in 
an article in the Natwralist for August, tg04 (vol, xxi,, p. 59), 
was the first undoubted notice of the fructification of the 
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Mylitta,* as it had been known, and Mv, Tisdall was the first 
peison to recognize it as a Polyporus and iiot a Mylitta, it 
having been supposed to he a member of the truffle family. 
It was scientifically described by Dr. Cooke in Grevitlae ior 
December. T8g2. Mr. M‘Alpine has kindly forwarded me a 
copy of a letter reccived hy him in January, 1905, from Sir 
William Thistleton-Dyer, Tiirector of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, London, in which he acknowledges a copy of 
Mr. M'Alpine's article on the subject in the Jonrnal of Agri- 
cultwre, Victoria, for November, 1904, and says:—' Un- 
fortunately, Mrs. Martin’s specimen, on which Polyporzs 
weylitta (sic) was founded, and which was therefore the type, was 
returned ta her at her request, We have no specimen at Kew, 
and would be most grateful to vou if you could procure us one, 
We have plenty of old specimens of the sclerotium, but none 
vf the Polyporus, cither separately or attached.'’ From this 
note it willbe seen that Mr. Tisdall must have failed to canry 
out lis intention of sending specimens to Kew in 1856, or he 
would have been recorded as the first sender. However, Mr. 
M'Alpine filled the gap at Kew, which is arknowledged In a 
letter daied Kew, 4th March, 1905. Mr. M‘Alpine says. in 
response to my application to hit for information about this 
rare fungus-—''When keen oa the hunt for specimens of 
Native Bread 1 found them most plentiful at Emerald, in the 
nursery of the late Mr. Nobelius. £ was able to get sackfuls 
of the sclerott, and, as they were about the consistency of 
cheese when freshly gathered, I was able fo carve out various 
articles, such as pipes, teaspoons, egs-cups, &e. L have often 
thought since that disabled returned soldiers might manu- 
facture out of this stthstance various hinds of genuine Aus- 
tralian curios, for which there ought to be a ready sale.’ He 
forwarded .as an exhibit an egg-cup which had been cut out 
as suggested, making a very useful article. 1 is so hard now 
that one.can hardly make an impression om it with a sharp 
pen-kmife. [t seems te me that the fungus may be more 
common than is usually supposed, as frum its mode ef growth 
it might often be gathered, ever by a field naturalist, without 
any suspicion that it was attached by perhaps a rather long 
stem to the underground substance known as Native Bread. 
The epecimen exhibited to-night grew from a broken Sclerotium 
which was soft whew 1 got it, and was put on a shelf as a curie. 
T did not happen te notice the growth, which is af velvety 

appearance aid Jemon-coloured, for about a fortnight after- 
wards, so Whether it grew while the mass was soft, or after it 
had hardened, } cannot say. Asit is so rare, it is my imtention 
t® fyand the specimen to the National Herbarium, which, 3 
understand, does not possess a specimen.—l. G, A, BARNARD. 
yath Vebruary, 1925. 
“Tho veferense in Cooke's “Australian Fungi" (1892) i—" ager, 

UWylittea australis, Borkeley—spores unkown.” 
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FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA. | 
Tne ordinary monthly meeting was held at the Royal Society’s 
Hall on Monday evening, r2th March, 1923, : 
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F-L.S., occupied the 

chair, and about fifty members and visitors were present. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

From Mr, D. Best, thanking the Club for his election as an 
honocary life member, but declining the honour, as he felt that 
the Club required all the subscribing members it could obtain. 
He therefore desired to become a regular life member of the 
Club, and enclosed a cheque for five pounds as his. membership 
Ter. 

From Mr, W. M. Bale, F.R.MLS., and Mr, F., Wisewould, 
thanking the Club for the honour done thern in being elected 
honorary life members, 

: REPORTS. 

A report of the excursion to Black Rock on Saturday, 24th 
February, was given by the leader, Mr. J. Stickland, who said 
that, though favoured by a beautiful day und a low tide at 
the right time, there was just sufficient sea raised by the wind 
to prevent any satisfactory work being done among the rocks, 
A search was made, however, for interesting objects out of 
reach of the waves, when quite an interesting series of objects 
Was met with and discussed among those present, 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

On a ballot being taken, Mr, Willoughby Curtois, 7 Erskine- 
street, Malvern; Mr. Allan T. Latham, 26 Scatt-street, Si, 
Kilda; Mr, A. N, Lewis, ‘ Wallington,’’ Hotham-street, East 
Melbourne ; Mr, V, Miller, High-strect, St. Kilda ; Mr. Walter J, 
Parr, 18 Bokbara-road, Caulfield; Mr, C. F, Argyll-Saxby, 
M,A,, F-R.GS., 182 Collins-street, Melbourne; and Mr, 
Joseph H, Woodward, 1 Rathdown-street, Carlton, were duly 

‘elected ordinary members of the Club, 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 

Mr, A. &, Keep cecferred to some correspondence that had 
passed between the Society for the Prevention of Cruclty to 
Animals, Mr, Latham, M.H.R:, and the Minister tor Trade 
and Customs, relative to the exportation of native birds, The 
Minister had given an agsurafice thal as soon as possible the 
export of most of our native birds would cease. 
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Mr. C, Oke drew attention to the fact that more than one 
expedition was exploring in Australia for natural history 
purposes. He considered that the scientific societies of Ans- 
tralia should combine and urge the Commonwealth Government 
to prohibit the removal from Australia of any type of a new 
species, or, if they be removed for comparison with other speci- 
mens in other countries, that a puarantce be given that they 
would be returned to Australia, 

‘PAPERS READ. 

t. By Mr. H, B, Williamson, I.L.5., entitled “ Our Alpine 
Plowers.’" 

This took the form of an illustrated lecture, in which the 
author directed attention to the more notable plants growing 
at altitudes of 5.q00-6,000 feet in North-Eastern Victoria, the 
character of the scenery of the high table-lands, and the appear- 
ance of the vegetation with which they are clothed. 

z. By Mr, F, Chapman, A,L.S., entitled ** On Concretionary 
Limestones in General and on Pebbles from Lake Omeo in 
Particular.” 

The author gave some account of the formation of these 
concretions. The nodules, on heing sliced and prepared for 
microscopic examination, usually exhibit a nucleus, with 
the general structure composed of minute organisms, He 
illustrated his remarks by means of lantern slides. 

3. By Mr. J. C. Goudie, entitled '' Notes on the Coleoptera 
of North-West Victoria, Part LX.’ . 

The author dealt with the genus Heteronyx of the family 
Scarabide and those representatives of the Elateridz, Rhipido- 
cerita, Dascillide, and Malacordermidw, which he had observed 
in the Sea Lake district, giving brief notes as to their occurrence, 
&e, 

REMARKS ON EXHIBITS. 

Dr. Geo. Horne, V.D., drew attention ta the uses of some 
aboriginal implements exhibited from the Lake-Eyre district, 
South Australia, 

Mr, A. J. Tadgell called attention to three additions to the 
flora of Victoria made by him during 4 recent visit to Mount: 
Bogong, North-East Victoria, and an extension of habitat of 
a Grampian plant. The new plants were a fern; Cystopterts 
fragilis, Bernh, syn, Woodsia Jeto-vivens, Brittle Bladder-: 
fern ; Evigeron pappochroma, var. oblowgatus, Benth. ; and Carex 
pyrenaica, vat, cephajoles, syn. C. céphalotes, Round-headed 
Sedge ; while Olearia vamulosus, var. communis, syn. O, cricoides, 
now found on Mount Bogong, had previously been recorded 
anyly from the Grampians.. He also called attention to a 
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specimen of Epilohium  confertifolium, Alpine Willow-herb, . 
from a height of about 6,300 feet, showing the cusbinn form 
of the plant and the very narrow twisted seed-vessels. 

NATURAL HISTORY NOTE, 

Mr. ©. Oke said that when recently examining an ants’ nest 
at Eltham he was surprised to see an ant come out of one of 
the entrances to the nest with a small shell, which it deposited 
on the mound outside. On looking round he found two anore 
examples of the same shell. Thinking they might be a fossil 
form, he submitted them to Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S., who 
recognized them as MDiola Jawa, A. Adam, and thought they 
had probably reached the locality in “ shell grit," frequently 
given to fowls. 

EXHIBITS, 

By My, F. Chapman, A.L.S.—Concretionary nodules [rom 
Lake Omeo, collected by Mr. C, Daley, F.L.S.; coneretionary 
nodules from Tarcoola, South Australia, from National 
Museum collection ; also concretionary limestone from Pinnaroo, 
Vittoria, obtained from Mallee Bore No, 4 at 4-8 feet from 
surface, and micro-photographs in illustration of paper. 
By Mr. F, Cudmore.—Fossil teeth of sharks and rays, from 

the Table Cape (Janjukian) beds, Tasmania. 
By Miss M. Guerin,—Salt from the Pink Lakes, Linga, North- 

West Mallee, Victoria >this salt hasa distinctly pink tinge, easily 
visible in daylight. 
By Dr. G, Horne, V.D,—Stone implements used by the abor- 

iginals of the Lake Eyre district, South Australia, including 
scrapers used for fine work; drills; knives, mounted, and used 
for cutting off dead men’s hair: hollow hone, in which two 
flies are enclosed, and then buried, in order to keep away Mies, 
which are a terrible pest in the locality. 
By Mr. C. Oke.—Marine shells, Diola Janta, A, Adam, found 

in meat ants’ nest near Eltham. 
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Pitchstone from Ngongataka, Rotorua, , 

New Zealand. The acid magma cooled before the various 
minerals liad time to develop, the result being a dark, brittle 
glass, Some specimens crumble with. .even careful handling. 
By Mr, J. Stickland.—A fine colony of hydrozoa attached 

to a seaweed; Acorn Shells upon the carapace of a crab; and 
foraminiferons sand, collected on Black Rock excursion, 
By Mr, A, J, Tadyell—Plants from Mount. Bogong; referred 

to under ‘' Remarks on Exhibits.” 
By Me, H. B. Williamson, F,L.5.—Dried plants from Bogong 

High Plains, &c.) in illustration of paper. . 

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated. 
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EXCURSION TO BLACK ROCK. 
TEN of twelve Members of the Club visited Black Rock on 
the afternoon of Saturday, ayth February. As the day was 
beautifully fine and the fide well out, conditions seemed all 
that could be desired ; but untortunately a stift breeze made 
the sea so rough that no work could be done on the seaward 
side of the rocks. However, we placed a liberal interpretation 
upon our commission to study shore-life, and bestowed con- 
siderable attention upon organisms found upon the shore, 
although not dwellers there, At the end of the afternoon we 
had found representatives of most of the lower forms of marine 
life, To commence with the lowest group, the Protozoa, a 
tuft of fine filamentous seaweed growing in a tide pool furnished 
twa or three species, including many specimens of the beautiful 
little loricate form Cothurnia, while a collection of white 
sediment from the ripple marks on the sand-banks was found 
to contain forams, A higher group, the Porifera, was repre- 
senled by Ute skeletal remains of quite a variety of horny 
sponges. The phylum Ccelenterata comprises those animals 
which may be described as being little more than digestive sacs 
sutonnded Isy tentacles, This phylum had examples in the 

_ Shape of the beautiful hydrozoon of the Plumularia type 
(exhibited on the table) and numeroys sca anemones and corals. 
The hydroids are of particular interest, supplying as they do 
many examples of alternation of gencration of a remarkable 
type. The hydrifomn persons are asexual, while the sexual 
generation is of the form of a medusa, or jelly-fish. Several 
species nf Crustaceans wele noted, such as sand-hoppers and 
erabs. The diminutive tail part cr abdomen of the latter, 
it was pointed out, constituted them examples of the Brachyura, 
ot short-tailed crustaceans, as distinguished from the Macruran 
or long-tailed section, such as the crayfish, That extremely 
interesting crustacean, the Acorn Shell, which is sometimes to 
he had, was sought for in vain. These might easily be taken 
to be molluses, but in reality they belong to the Entomostracan 
division of the Crustacea. In their juvenile stage they are 
free swimmers, but as age advances they settle down, attaching 
themselves hy their heads, and form shells, from which they 
extend their feet to catch food. An example of these will be 
seen on the table which have built their residences upon the 
carapace of a crab, doubtless without asking permission, 
Worms were plentiful. Spirorhis, which builds a tiny spiral 
tube of almost microscopic dimensions, was noted, while 
another beautiful tobe-dweller, Serpula, was, of course, in 
evidence everywhere. A univalve mollusc was found with its 
shell completely covered with the tubes of the little. builder 
just mentioned. On being placed in a bottle of , water the 
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mollasc began its travels, while the Serpule extended their 
plume-like gills, to the pleasure of all beholders. Another 
imiich larger polychwte worm, in the shape of a species of Nereis 
(probably), was also found. Polyzoa or Bryozoa had one 
example, These are classed as worms by some authorities, 
and as allied to molluscs by others, being called Molluscoidea. 
Molluses, of course, were plentiful, including the curious form 
Chiton, which has its shell divided into eight plates, which 
gives it a certain amount of flexibility. Of the interesting 
groups Tunicata and Echinodermata no representatives were 
found on this occasion. Had there been rough weather a day 
or two before our visit touk place, probably numerous tunicates 
would have been thrown upon the beach, It seems to us that 
the number and variety of marine organisms tu be taken on the 
share near Melhourne is very much Jess than in days gone by- 
Pholas, that interesting vock-boring mollusc, and some others 
we have not found for many years, Marauders in the. shape 
vf thousands of holiday-makers are doubtless to blame.— 
J, STCKLAND. ‘ 

' AusrratrAn Scrence Apsrracts.’—The third nwither. cf 
this journal (for February, 1923), published quarterly by the 
Australian National Research Council, is to hand, It contains 
brief abstracts of papers published in various Australias societies’ 
proceedings, &c,, during the quarter, embracing agriculture, 
botany, chemistry, geology, mining, pathology, veterinary 
scionce, zoolugy, &c,, and should prove very isctal Lo worker's 
beth in Australia and elsewhere. The subscription pice is 
4s. per annum. It js obtainable from the editor-in-clief, Dr. 
aia Walkoim, D.Sc., 23 Ithaca-roud, Elizabeth: Bay, Syduey, 
N.S.W. 

Forests Commission oF VictortA—The third annual teport 
of the conmunission for year rgz1-2 has the somewhat unique 
distinction of being printed on papcr manufactured from pulp 
containing 67 per cent. soda pulp, made from Victorian timbers 
—viz.,"Mountain Ash, Jf) regnans, Woolly-butt, £, delegetensss, 
Messmate, F. obligua—and 33 per cent. imported ‘ sulphide” 
pulp. The paper was supplicd by the Institute of Science and 
[idustry,; which has been conducting experiments in the manu- 
facture of paper {rom Australian woods at the mills of the 
Australian Paper and Pulp Co. Ltd., Fyansford, near Geelong, 
these experiments being subsidized by the Forests Commission 
of Victoria, The paper seems to be of excellent quality and 
good colour. The report states that one million and a qnarter | 
conifers were planted out during igzt, with about 40,000 
cucalypts and other trees. . 
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THE MEASURING OF TALL TREES. 

! (WitH PLATE.} 

: By A. D, Hagpy,.. ' 

(Redd before the Field Natuvalists' Club of Victoria; t6th Jan., 1923.) 

Owine to misstatements and doubtful records recurring in 
print, I am agam bringing under your notice the subject of 
tall trees—this time chiefly with special reference to the 
method and difficulty of obtaining their heights. 

It is unfortunate for students of natural science generally, 
and tree-lovers in patticular, that science periodicals are hittle 
read by other than members of the societies which produce 
them, Technical treatment of the various subjects is at times 
quite necessary, but unless there is a fair amount of journalistic 
leaven in the literary dough the volumes, bound or unbound, 
rest solidly on the library shelves, When one secks through 
such a medium to render innocuous the errors far-flung by 
means of flamboyant articles in popular journals and magazines 
so readily obtainable at the local news agency or railway 
hookstall—magazines attractively gotten up and ‘profusely 
illustrated, so as to be transferred from hand to hand until 
too tattered for use—the handicap is severe. But we are sorely 
smitten when official ov semi-official publications—with title 
and genelal tone suggesting a sense of responsibility, and with 
a wide circulation both in the country of origin and abroad— 
get a good start with erroneous or doubtful information ; or 
we are left dissatisfied with ‘the omission of reference to data 
or its verification, ro 

In a paper entitled “The Tall Trees of Anstralia," read 
before this Club in March, rgr8 (Viel. Nal, xxxv,, p. 46, July, 
1918), 1 drew attention to the fact that our tall tree height 
records were those of trees that had long since passed away, 
either through the action of incendiaries or through the 
subordination of sentiment in the imterests of forest 
litilization, and thal we had a poor showing against the 
preserved giants of California, many of which, however, are on 
private property, and may be converted into lumber. 

Here are two extracts—the first from the letter of one of 

my American correspondents soon after his return from a visit 
to Australia, the second from 4 widely-cireitlated forestry 
periodical (in both cases the italics are mine] :-— 

(fF) Referring to your article on the big trees of the world ) 
L.wonder if you saw an article in the National (U.S.) Geographic 
Magazine loc July, 1909— The Tallest Tree that Grows,’ by 
Egerton R. Young, describing the cucalypts of Australia, in 
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which he states that spectmens of Eucalyptus amygdalina © 
veach a height of 480 feet! He says specimens over 400 feet are 
Jrequently found (if so, I should like to find some), I would be 
glad to have your’ comment. on this article if you can find a 
copy.” In a later issue of the same journal (for December, 
1916) Prof. H. E. Gregory ignores the references quoted above 
and gives 346 feet as the highest recorded Australian tree. 
Cornthwaite’s measurement of 375 feet had, however, not been 
published at the, time. ; 

(2) By Mr. Detwiler, June, 1916:—" The average diameter 
of a fully-developed Sequoia is 25 feet. . . . At Teast one’ 
Sequoia has been cut down whose diameter was almost 31 fect. 
- . . . That tree was 302 feet in height, The average 
height is 275 fect, but « few attain 350 to 400 fect. Still, the 
Sequoia is not the tallest tree in the world, though it is by far 
the largest or most massive. The Eucalyplus wees of Australia 
sxceed af im Aight, but are more slender." (Muir's “ 500 feet 
high are not uncommon’ for Sequoia seems thus discounted, 
but I should be glad of verification of Detwiler’s “ 400 feet.”") 

The circulation of the former magazine is easily 100 times 
&teater than that of the Viclorian Natuvalist—probably 1,00 
times as great in America. It may seem a little incongruons 
that at least two American writers should conscientiously 
endeavour fo hand the prize for tall trees, so coveted by their 
countrymen, to Australia, and that an Australian should 
disclaim our right to accept it. True, T have been reproached 
by many for ‘ belittling the Eucalypt,” but it would be unwise 
to allow well-mcaning protagonists of the Sequoias to so 
advertise fictitious heights for Eucalyptus regnans that, when 
called upon some day to “produce the goods,” wo should he 
unable to point to anything much over 300 feet. In the 
absence of a disclaimer, our silence might be taken as equivalent 
to consent. 

Let me briefly refer to four trees (now gone into lumber, 
pilings, or smoke) of excessive height, whose dimensions were 
obtained by measurers of undoubted ability; trees of the 
splendid past, all of the species Eycalypius regnans (Mountaiys 
Ash), and all Victorians. 

RELvtasLe Recorps or. Weicurs, 

t. Meunt Daudenong; G. W. Robinson, Cl. ; 342 feet to 
broken g-inch diameter top; estimated total height, 
3h0 feet, 

2. Thorpdale, Gippsland; G, Cornthwaite, L.S.; 375 feet. 
y Olidngolah, Otway Mountains; Colac Shire Engineer; 320 

feet to the braken top. 

-- * 5, veptens,—-A. Dy, H. 

‘ 
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4. Mount Baw Baw, Gippsland ; Cunningham, L.5., Pierce, C.E, ; 
326 feet z inch (the apparently absurd “T inch "’ heing 
due to exact mathematical calculation, and points to the 
meticulous care of the surveyors in recurding). 

I purposely omit reference fo bulk, girth, &e.,'as it is the 
height measurement and its difficulty that Lam bringing under 
notice this evening, hoping that members and others whom 
my hints, may reach will exercise due care in ascertaining and 
caution in publishing figures that would be of interest not only 
in Australia, bat in ‘other countries. 

METHOD oF MEASUREMENT. 

Nothing less than # theodolite and 1/16 inch steel tape con- 
trolled by a person certified as competent to use them is a 
satisfying condition in this matter, since the tallest tree record 
is the subject of international competition, with the United 
States slightly .m the lead, and the difference between the 
points ultimately gained by the contestants, whichever 
succeeds, may be very small, The rigidly-set theodolite and 
a steel tape long cnough to reach from the instrument to the 
{ree—that is, a five-chain tape to reach between the vertical 
axes Of tistrument and tree, with a vertica) angle of 43 degrees 
ur thereabouts employed—give ideal mechanical conditions + 
but in densely-forested mountainons country the carrying of 
such a heavy load requires much enthusiasm on ithe part of 
the Mmeasurer, or a considerable survey fee. However, we 
temember the recipe for ‘‘jugged hare’’—' First catch your 
hare." The search for the tall eucalypt may be done with a 
clinometer and tape, There are various other handy instru- 
tents, such as the hypsometer, dendrometcr, and contrivances 
of various sorts, all more or less inadequate. In the hands 
of one experienced in its vagaries and is use, the aneroid 
barometer might be used on a steep slope, provided the upper 

- station were of even altitude with the irece top; but it 1s 
difficult to read less than §-fect differences, and in any case 
an allowance of 3 per cent. to 5 per cent, or more vf error for 
short-height intervals puts this mstrument out of court: for 
our purpose. ; 
Tam not conversant with the special aneroid used by Aber- 

crombie for the measurement of heights of ocean waves, but, 
as it indicated differences of from 1 to z feet, such ati instrument 
tnight be used for tall trees. Another method (heoretically 
peenie, but almost impracticable, would be the use of the, 
umpy level, by which an ascending or descending series of 

sectional heights could We obtained, giving in the aggregate 
the height of the tree; but this wotild involve 2 tremendous 
amount of clearing, and, further, the chance of disturhing the 

‘ 
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PLATE v. 

“THE BARON,” 

A giant cucalypt, E. vegnans, formerly standing near the junction of Perrin’s 

and Sassafras Creeks, Dandenong Ranges. 
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instrument at any of the many Stations tequited between the 
adjustment and the first observation, or between comple- 
mentary observations, owing {o the difficulty in obtaining 
rigidity for the tripod or secure footing for the operator, dis- 
qualifies this method also. 

Let us suppose that our spics have réported the locality of: 
a tree,the like of which has never been heard of. Incredulous,} 
though not without cause, we decline to burden ourselves with 
unnecessary “iritpedimenta, and approach the big vegetable 
with .axe, steel tape, clinometer, pocket book and pencil; and 
perhaps. the essentials of .a temporary camp have to be packed 
and *carried.: Arrived\at or near the tree, we find, in all likeli- 
hood, that it stands amid-a dense lower story’of the férest 
flora perhaps reaching 40 feet in height, and comprising, Musk, 
Hazel; Christimas-bush, Blanket-bush, Stinkwood, Blackwood, 
and with Correa, Clematis, ‘Lyonsia,, wire-grass, and. fern’ com- 
pacting’ the ground cover... . Peete eee 

This ‘is well ilustrated: in the accompanying -plate, whith 
shows “‘The Baron,” a tall tree which at: one time grew ib 
the Dandenong’ Ranges, near ‘the junction of Perrin's. and 
Sassafras: Crecks, whose height was recorded. at -2rg fect 9 
inches to, the’ broken ‘top. 1 am’-indebted ‘to the ‘Forest 
Commission for’permssion to-piake use of this ilhustration.« 

As we cannot see top and bottom of such a tree -at. ‘thé 
Y hd 

’ 
Fig. a 
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same time, we get to work with the axe, or, if we have had 
ptevious experience, several axes, Having cleared 4 narrow 
Jane for visibility “and footway for chainage, we yext _ 
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set about measucing the vertical angle and’ the base linc. 
To measure the angle seems simplicity itself, and is so with 
an instrument in perfect adjustment, properly set and levelled, 
if we can see what we want. This is just where the main 
difficulty comes in. By means of a few diagrams I hope to 
demonstrate that to exactly measure the height of a tall, old 
eucalypt is almost impracticable with ordinary surveying 
methods and appliances, and from what I have seen of old 
Sequoias in-photographs the remark applies to that genus also- 

Theoretically, we obtain the ratio of a right-angled triangle, 
of which we measure the hase and compute the perpendicular, 
which latter, under ideal conditious, coincides with the axis 
of the tree; but the coincidence rarely if ever happens, the 
chances being more than too to t that the ground is sloping 
in the most convenient sighting position, and that the trec-top 
is not exactly over the bottom, So the measurement of 4 
lower as well as an upper angle is necessary, as well as 
much mManceuvring and some computing to obtain the 
theoretical summit of the tree’s axis, the length of base 
to be measured to correspond with the fop of a symmetrical 
but leaning tree, or to correct for an observation to a point 
weither the ‘physical top nor theoretical top, but a twig or 
branch end, the only sighting point available (see figures 
T and 2, angles BAc, BAC, or BAe): 

Fig. t 
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If with clinometer and. tape, and with due precautions, we 
find that the tree is apparently over joo feet, if is worth while 
to return later with a theodolite, If we remember that 
1 degree of difference in a vertical angle of about 45° means 3.5 
in roo units of lineal measurement, or, say, 10 feet in the 
height of a goo-foot tree, we will exercise extreme care in 
setting up the instrument, and this care is a moral obligation 
if we ave out to break previous records or secure other's warthy 
of preservation and to withstand criticism, By circum- 
spection we may to some eatent choose a better point d'apput, 
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and so eliminate part of the error due to eccentricity of the 
tree-top, and the balance may be reduced by a supplementary 
observation at right angles to the first to obtain the distance 
Ce or Ce (figure 1) respectively as the. tree leans to or from 
the first Station of -observation, for correction of the base 
measurement, or by further computation of the small triangle 
at top of tree arrive at further data for correction of the height, 
If you imagine the rectilinear part of figure 2 applied to 
a tree such as a River Red Gum, Ewcalydins rostrata, the 
trouble in sighting the top of a tree of other than pyramidal 
habit will be apparent. 

Now, I have pointed out only some of the principal difficulties 
—viz., locating the tree, clearing the site, centering the top, 
obtaining a secure footing for the theodolite in the spongy 
mulch of many years’ accumulation of rotted leaf, twig, and 
bark, all soft, damp, and yielding in that shaded place, 

Theadolfe 

geret ‘ c 

?] \ 

N 
: 

~ Sf 

Alternatively, on a Steep hillside, with obstacles in the way 
of lateral attack, we might locate, by the trial and error method, 
a spot on the mountain side opposite the top of the tree for 
the levelled telescope, and then by depression obtain (x) the 
vertical angle measured downwards, and (2) the length by 
chainage between the vertical axes of the theodolite and the 
tree at its base, thus providing data for a different computation 
(figure 3), in which the sine of the angle CAB is used. 

Having heard of some of the dithculties supposititiously 
encountered on the site, you will, I feel sure, hear with interest 

an account by a backwoodsman who guided a survey party to 
a tree on Baw Baw. Mr. Dowey, now an officer of the 
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Forests Commission of Victoria, was them engaged in paling 
splitting in the. Gippsland forest. From the story which he 
kindly put in writing for me a few years ago the following is 
extracted ;—" Myself and brothet, accompanied by Messrs. 
Cunningham and Picrce (surveyor and photographer), started 
from Neerim early one June morning in the year 7888, 
Crossing the Latrobe River, we travelled twelve miles up the 
tanges (Baw Baw), The country was at that time covered 
with thick Stinkwood* and Horizontal Scrub.f We took with 
us alight lunch (expecting to be back the same night), a fairly 
large camera, and some | slashers.’ Reaching the Mountain 
Ash belt Jate in the eyening, we found neatly two feet of snow 
covering the ground ; the altitude about 3,000 feet. It being 
nearly night, we decided to make the best of matters and 
camp. We had no covering of any kind and no food, Setting 
fire to an old hollow shell, we sat or stood reund the fire till 
daylight. The cold was intense. We found a frve close to 
our camp and took the measurements. (Later, when the belt 
was opened up, I saw much higher trees.) Starting back down 
the mountain, Pierce, who had lately come from England, was 
getting very exhausted with the night's exposure, and we each 
had to assist him on the weary journey back, reaching Messrs. 
Ross's selection about dark, Everyone was about done. This 
particular belt of Mountain Ash contained aboul 300 acres, 
and was nained by paling splitters 'New Turkey,” Messrs. 
Ross treated us very kindly. 1 have not seen the two geéntle- 
men (Cunningham and Pierce) since, but I ain quite sure that 
both, if alive, will never forget their experiences on that 
oocasion.”” Mr. Dowey naively adds:—" This belt of 
Mountain Ash was opened up by paling splitters (self included) 
some three years later. and turned out one of the best belts of 
timber in that mountain country. The paiticular tree that 
was measured was split up for palings, and turned out about 
6,000 six-feets."' 
Now a remark or two as to estimating—not guessing. By 

this L mean a rough result obtained without instruments. The 
pencil method employed by Jandscape painters and other 
artists to obtain proportion is applicable to inconsiderable 
heights where precision is not essential. Where the height is 
great and the result desired is.to be near the amark, the 
endeavour ts defeated hy the fact that in raising the pencil 
hand there is described an are which, the higher the liand goes, 
is, if the pencil be kept at might angles to the line of sight, 
swung until, if continued, it is in a line with the zenith, aud 
all intermediate positions are proportionately productive of 
error, The pencil cannot be kept with axis transverse to line 

 Ztorta Smitthtt + Correa Lawronctana. : 
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of sight and at same time parallel. with axis of the tree, and 
if kept parallel is seen more and more obliquely with each 
Successive vertical section of the tree measured, the incteasing 
error, being in excess, gives too tall a tree. 

Stepping or Pacing the Length of a Fallen Tree —I was told 
that this is “‘as easy as falling off a log '' ; but it is not easy to 
fall off a log deliberately—det anyone try it. Even surveyors, 
who ate daily relying on accuracy in pacing to locate old pegs, 
&c., would not claim accuracy greater than 2 per cent. or 
substantiate the claim if made, even on level land. Imagine, 
then, the stepping on a slope littered with the original d@ébrys 
of the forest floor, and with the tangle and canopy of the 
fallen giant added, Such a task is easily performed by one in 
an office chair, or seated on a fence rail, by means of a vivid 
but treacherous imagination. Recently I had an opportunity 
of watching a number of men, who had gathered from various 
mountain sawmills in the locality, competing at holiday sports, 
One.event was the stepping of 66 feet (1 chain’s length). Each 
contestant stepped his twenty-two yards and thrust a long 
nail into the ground. At the finish the standing nails were 
distributed much like bowls on a green, with the “ kitty” 
absent, When the objective point was located by tape 
measurement it was found to be about midway between the 
Jangs and the shorts, which together extended over r5 feet. 
What sort of tree heights would the short-steppers, who pre- 
dominated in proportion 5:3, return conscientiously enough 
from a like effort to obtain three hundred feet of tree length 
on bad footway? The contestants were men of mixed 
nationality and of varying age. ; 

Tn my earliet article I did not state or imply doubt as to the 
good faith of reorders of phenomenal measurements, but 
father questioned their methods or deplored their ovet- 
credulity in listening to others. In most cases the information 
was second or third hand. JT would rather accept a*hushman’s 
statement that a tree in one locality was taller than another 
elsewhere than attach undue importance to its being so many 
feet high, and we may note Mr, Dowey’s statement that he 
subsequently saw much taller trees (than the one measured 
and recorded as 326 feet)* in that locality, 

Convergence of opinions of old bushmen, such as cattlemen, 
Splitters, tin-mining fossickers, &c., and surveyors, leads one 
te believe that the move in 1888 to secure big tree measure- 
ments cante too late, the tallest trces having been already 
converted into palings. Our great grandchildren may have a 
remote chance of Seeing what our grandfathers saw it sufficient 

* A distant view of this tree was given in the Gum Tree for June 1923, 
from a negative in (he possession of the Forest Commissioners. 
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areas be held m reserve for the growth and development of 
trees in favourable localities. Ewcalypins yegnans continues 
its upward growth after it is capable of yielding merchantable 
timber, and the unsympathetic individual, who can be found 
net only in the splitters’ tent, the graziers' Jiomestead, or the 
sawmillers’ camp, but also in higher places, should be warned 
by us—the people, the owners.of the trees—to keep sacrilegious 
hands off such magnificent specimens of the Creator’s work 

Perhaps 1 may be thought maudlin in the opinion of some folk 
when [ express of harbonr the fecling that when a tree of over 
300 feet describes an arc of the landscape, first with an ominous 
cracking and rending of fibres at the ent stump, then with 2 
sigh above that becomes (with the tree’s descent) the sound 
of a hurricane wind, and next the tearing and crashing through 
the undergrowth that ends in a great Smashing blow on the 
gcound and a bounce up of a few feet, perhaps, before all is 
quict save for the fluttering of the*glossy leaves of the twig tips 
for a moment longer—then it seems that murder has been 
committed. The awful silence which follows in the forest is 
broken by the sound of axe and saw dismembeting the carcass, 
the boards from which may presently provide a dancing floor 
or a coffin for one's self. We kill the ox and the sheep for food, 
leather, and wool, and we rear them for such: we asphyxjate 
or pole-axe the wseless dog and cat, either (a put them out of 
their misery or to prevent a public nuisance or a menace to 
our health; but we do not, utilitatians though we be, stick a 
knife into the pet sheep's thrvat nor poison the ald dog except 
for pity's sakc. Our sentiment disallows it, Is it only the 
artist—pictic or photographic—or the poet, the naturalist, and 
other such “ cranks” that will strive for the protection of and 

. decry the destruction of these gigantic forest growths ? 
We have heard a great deal in the past of the striving for the 

almighty dollar,’ but we lye m a glass house, and should 
avoid stone-throwing ; there is such a thing as the almighty 
pound sterling, for a surplusage of which some folk would 
sacrifice their souls. Dollars or no dollars, our American cousins 
can ‘ produce the goods’’ when asked to point out their giants. 
What can we do in return but point to axe chips or burnt 
stump ashes and say, '' There was a great tree! I remember, &c.,”’ 
or produce a photograph, or a copy of the Victorian Naturalist, 
the Gum Trac, or an old Leader or Australasian, showing the 
long-deceased “ Big Ben" or “ Uncle Sam." We can even 
produce a photograph of part of '' King Edward VI," and 
show that tt was 80 fect round at to feet and 112 feet at the 
ground, : 

lf we will ot measure and treasure for ourselves, at least 
let. us reserve the material necessary for the enthusiasm, enjoy- 
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ment, and iiterest of future generations of men more appreci- 
ative, surely, than ourselves. Iam not, nf course, refermng to 
legitimate and economic forest work, but to the unnecessary 
killing of the great and beautiful in select places. 

Tar Gotp Coast, West AFRICA.—The director of the Gold 
Coast Geologicat Survey, Mr. A. E, Kitson, €.M.G., O.B.E., in 
his report for rg21, recently to hand, states that, while no dis- 
covery of outstanding value has been made, steady progress in 
determining the geological features of the Colony is being 
accomplished, notwithstanding the difficulties of the climate, &c, 
Included in the staff is Mr. O. A, L, Whitelaw, also a former 
member of the Viclorian Geological Survey staf, 

A Fern New For Vicrorta.—During a recent trip to Mount 
Bogong, Mr. A. J. Tadgell collected a fern growing among the 
rocks near the summit which proved to be Cyslopteris fragelis, 
Bernh, ‘This fern has been recorded from Tasmania and New 
South Wales, and, like several other alpine plants, the con- 
necting locality, Victaria, is now recorded, Bentham's descrip- 
tion of the genus is:—Delicate ferns, limited to the colder 
mountainous regions of both hermispheres. Sori small, circular, 
on under surface, enclosed when young in a thin globular 
membrane which opens into a cup. The description of the 
species is:—Root-stock creeping, fronds tufted, in general 
outline oblong lanceolate, twice pinnate, stalks slender without 
scales, segments lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, lower pinnate 
lobes ohtuse. Fronds four to eight inches, This fern is known 
as the “ Brittle Bladder-fern,”’ and was formerly listed as 
Woodsia Icto-virens. Jt is cosmopolitan in its occurrence, 
always at high altitudes, 

‘ Euanconpir.”"—In 1895 “Henry Goldsmith’ (Mr. Arm- 
strong), a solicitor of Kyneton, published an Australian novel 
under the ahove title, ‘* Euancondit,” being the name of the 

heroine of the book, When in Kyneton recently T found that 
this was the accepted vernacular name in the district for the 
Fairy Waxflower, Eriestenton obovalis, and on making inquiry 
was told that it was the aboriginal mame for that flower The 
followiig extract from Mr, Armstrong's book is interesting :— 
“To them she was always Euancondit—the pure white little 
Aower of the hills. It was the native'name of a little, rare. 
white waxflower that grew in small sprays in the gullies and 
gulches of the mountains, and Lhis name they (t.¢., the blacks) | 
applied affectionately to her as characteristic of her appearance 
and manner, They knew her real name was Katie, but never 
called her by it. To them sh¢ was always the little white 
flower of the mountains—Euancondit.—E, E.' P, 

‘ 
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ALPInE Orcaips.—At the February meeting of the Club Mr, 
A. J. Tadgell exhihited a number of Alpine plants he had 
recently collected on Mount Bogong, Victoria's highest 
miuntain, at an elevation of 5,800 to 6,400 fect. Among them 
were several orchids, Dy. Rogers,- of Adelaide, to whom 
duplicate specimens were sent, writes as follows —‘ The Mount 
Bogong orchids proved exceedingly interesting. Although 
many of the specimens catried badly, 1 was able to determine 
several of the Prasophyllums without difficulty, In addition 
to Thelymtira venosa and Chilogloftis Gunnit your parcel con- 
tained examples of Prasophyllum Suitond (the connate sepals 
variety), and P. Frenchit, var. Tadgellianum. 1 ata inclined ta 
think that the latter should rank asa distmet species." 

Macguarte Istanp.—In July, rgz8, 4 somewhat spirited 
discussion took place at a mecting of the Ficid Naturalists’ Clab 
with regard. ta the bird life of Macquarie Island, a desolate 
speck in the Southern Ocean, ahout goo miles to thé south-tast 
of Tasmania, and under the control of that State. In the 
Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Sociely of Tesmanta for 
1922 Sir Douglas Mawson, Kt.B., D,Sc., O.B-E., gives some 
account of the island, and discusses. its animal and bird popula- 
lion, Uinstrated by a map and several plates. He comes to the 
conclusion that the best use that can be made of the island is 
to proclaim it a '' National Faunal Reserve.’ Some idea of 
the quantity of life on the island is given by the fact that 
during ar average season 7oo sea-elephants and 390,000 Royal 
Penguins are killed and the oil extracted from their badies, but 
this terrible slaughter is having its effect on the rookeries, hence 
the desirability making the island a Strict sanctuary, more 
especially in view of the fact that the revenue derived [rom all 
this butchery is only about £20 per annum, 

OUR FORTIETH VOLUME. 

Wit the next issne of this magazine (May, 1923) it enters on 
its fortieth year and must be considered quite aged as such 
publications go, especially in Australia, The committee of the 
Club has had under consideration for some time the possibility 
of making the magazine more useful and more attractive even 
than it has been, and with that view it is proposed to enlarge 
the publication regularly to twenty-four pages by including 
special sections for notes (with illustrations) about birds, insects, 
pond-life, &e., &. To keep ‘these sections going depends al- 
most entirely on the members ofthe Club. No editer, whoever 
he may be, can provide pages ‘of notes of a readable nature 
unless the facts are furnished to him by reliable witnesses. It 
therefore falls upon the shoulders of every member of the Club 
to do his or her Int in carrying out the desire of the conimittec. 


